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I. INTRODUCTION 
Cassia is one of the largest genera of legumes (600+ species), and. 
it has been considered among the 25 largest of dicotyledons (Irwin and 
Turner I960). The genus consists of three subgenera—Cassia (Fistula of 
early workers), Senna, and Lasiorhegma—the latter two further resolving 
into nine sections. Subgenus Senna includes five sections; one of these, 
Chamaefistula. contains four series, of which Corvmbosae is the topic of 
the present study. 
Series Corvmbosae includes the Cassia bjcaipsularis complex (those 
plants with obovate terminal leaflets having rounded apices), considered 
to be one of the major imponderables in the genus (isely [lowa State 
University] and Irwin [The New York Botanical Garden]—personal 
communication). These are shrute and small trees (sometimes vine-like), 
naturally dispersed from Argentina to Mexico and the West Indies, in the 
northern part of the range Including both indigenous and introduced 
kinds. Conspicuous aspect-variance is exhibited in habit, flower size, 
length of pedicels, and rostration of the lowest anthers; in number, 
shape, color, and pubescence of leaflets; and in pod size and pubescence. 
Introduced plants from warm regions about the world show a similar, but 
less extreme, range of variation. Most of the material is Identified in 
hertaria as Cassia bicapsularis L. 
Bentham (1871) was the last worker to study the Cassia bicapsularis 
complex as a whole, treating it as a single species. He assigned nearly 
30 names in synonymy to the group, and almost an eq.ual number have been 
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added to the complex since then. Subsequent comparative analyses of 
some of the taxa have been primarily concerned with the interpretation 
of cultivated material in various parts of the world (de Wit 1955» 
Brenan 196?} Isely 1975)» 
The initial objective of the present investigation was an attempt 
to introduce some order into the Cassia blcapsularis complex. It was 
soon evident, however, that the complex was not an entirely natural 
group, and that an understanding of it required a survey of all of the 
New World^ taxa of the seemin^y definable and natural series, Gorymbosae. 
Obviously also, interpretation of character trends within the series 
requires a comparison with comparable traits among other segments of 
the genus. A considerable portion of the research efforts herein 
reported was, therefore, directed toward the latter end. 
The overall problem has taken two phases» (l) a determination of 
characters—aiiatomical, biochemical, chromosomal, and morphological— 
common to taxa within series Gorymbosae. and the comparison of them 
with comparatiLe traits in other sections and series of the genus; (2) 
an assessment of the specific and varietal taxa of the series, and 
revisionary action where appropriate. Judgements have been based on 
examination of more than 2700 herbarium specimens and experience gained 
^ Series Gorymbosae contains three African species (Bentham I87I). 
These are excluded from the present study, however, since their 
affinities do not seem to lie within the bounds of the series. As 
Bentham put it: "... the species of the two [areas—New Ïorld/Old 
World] are separated by characters which may perhaps indicate a separate 
origin, and should form perhaps separate groups." Thus, whenever the 
Gorymbosae are heretofore indicated, the New World taxa are intended. 
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in two seasons of field work in tropical America. The Corymbosae are 
herein defined to include 20 taxa—14 species and 6 varieties. 
There are two basic philosophies in writing a dissertation: (l) 
include all research, whether or not a certain part might be considered 
enlightening to the overall study; (2) include only parts which might 
be considered suitable for publication. In light of the usual procedure 
at this university, I have chosen the first philosophy, much to the 
dismay of the members of my thesis committee. The idea behind all this 
was, of course, to provide a repository for the results of the various 
studies, negative as well as positive, to warn, if you will, future 
workers in Cassia about which studies can be expected to lead to 
significant conclusions, and which ones can't. Much of the information 
presented herein is thus not suitable for inclusion in a printed work, 
and will be treated as such in preparing the final draft for publication. 
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II. TAXONCMC HISTORY 
De Wit (1955) ard Irwin (1964) have summarized the taxonomic history 
of Cassia from the time of the Greeks. Since the history of the series 
Corvmhosae is an integral part of that of the genus, the following "briefly 
reiterates the taxonomic history of Cassia from the time of Linnaeus, and 
later en^hasizes information pertinent to the series. 
Linnaeus (1753) enumerated 26 species of Cassia, separating them 
into two groups, "Sennae" and "Chamaecrlstae foliolis numerosls." 
A number of authors have proposed a narrower delimitation of the 
genus than that of Linnaeus, and have adopted new genera consisting of, 
or Taased on, species previously described in Cassia. Miller (1754) 
adopted Senna as a generic name for the species of Cassia producing the 
commercially important purgative leaflets. Persoon (I8O5) removed Cassia 
fistula L. and its then known allies into the genus Cathartoearpus Pers. 
Willdenow (I8O9) changed Persoon's Cathartocarpus to Bactyrilohlum WlUd. ; 
this was changed back to Cathartocarpus by Don (I632), who divided Cassia 
into four genera. Eafinesgue (I838) described a goodly number of new 
genera from species conservatively ascribed to Cassia. Some of these 
were taken up by Eritton and Rose (1930), who, describing further 
segregates, listed 28 genera in the Cassia con^lex. 
^ One result of the great deal of attention given to the genus has 
been the large number of imperfectly described species (or so-called 
species), which are exceedin^y difficult to identify. In addition, from 
Linnaeus's time to the early years of the 19th century, many new species 
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of Cassia were found, mainly from the New World. By the early 1800's the 
whole genus had thus fallen into a state of utter confusion when Colladon 
took it up at the suggestion of DeCandoUe. Colladon*s treatise (I8l6), 
containing 125 species, re-established the wide generic delimitation of 
Cassia. This viewpoint was adopted, after the addition of many species 
(raising the number to 211), by DeCandolle in his Prodromus (18251»). 
Because of the great number of new species he found among Sellow's 
Brazilian collections, Vogel (1837) found it necessary to revise the 
genus again, suppressing a number of previously described taxa, adding 
new ones, and enumerating 278 species in all. 
The most outstanding and most recent general revision of Cassia is 
that of Bentham (I871). Bentham felt obliged, "in working up the 
Brazilian species for Martius's great 'Flora [Bentham I870],' to go 
throu^ the whole genus with all the care [he] could bestow upon it." 
As a result of his investigations he presented before the Linnean Society 
"a systematic enumeration of the whole genus [containing 338 species], 
observations on old species, and descriptions of new ones ftom the extra 
Brazilian regions of America or fïom Asia, with some general observations 
on systematic arrangement and geographical distribution, " The infra-
generic organization proposed by Bentham is still widely followed (and 
will be used by me in the order of Illustrations, citations of samples, 
(Sc.). It is given in Table 1. 
With regard to series Corymbosae. Linnaeus (1753) was aware of one 
species. Cassia bicaDsularis L., which he placed into his subgeneric 
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Tatle 1. Major Infrageneric organization of Cassia, according to Bentham 
(1871) [as translated by Irwin (1964)] 
Subgenus & section Fistula^. Trees. Stamens 10, usually all functional, 
the 3 inferior with long arcuate filaments, anthers with basal pores. Pod 
elongate, woody, terete or ne^ly so, indehiscent. Seeds hori^ntal, 
transverse. Species 1 10+5» Distribution; tropics. [l,I, 
Subgenus Senna. Trees, shrubs, and herbs. Functional stamens 7 or 10, 
anthers with 1-2 apical pores or less commonly with short slits. Pod 
terete or compressed, dehiscent by one or both sutures, the valves 
inelastic, or indehiscent. [II,-] 
Section Ghamaefis tula. 7 anthers functional, 3 staminodial. Pod 
turgid, terete or slightly compressed. Seeds transverse. Glands 
between 1 or more pairs of leaflets, or absent. Species: 44 + ca. 
30. Distribution: mostly tropical America, a few spp. in Africa. 
[11,11,-] 
Series Bacillares. Leaflets bijugate, broad. Gland between 
lower pair, rarely both. Pod indehiscent. [II,11,1,-] 
Series Corvmbosae. Leaflets 3 -pluri jugate. Glaind between 
lowest or more pairs. 2 or 3 stamens with elongate filaments. 
Pod straight or slightly incurved, indehiscent or tardily 
dehiscent. [II,II,2,-] 
Series Excelsae. Leaflets multljugate. Gland none. Perfect 
anthers very obtuse. Pod elongate, subcylindrical, hard, 
Indehiscent or tardily dehiscent. [11,11,3»-] 
Series BrachvcarTPae. Leaflets 1-plurijugate. Gland between 1 
or more pairs. Fuctional stamens subequal or 2-3 lower with 
elongate filaments. Pod short, incurved or rarely straight, 
submembranous, usually dehiscent by an apical slit. [II,II,4,-] 
= Cassia. Article 22 of the Code (Stafleu 1972) states: "The 
subgenus or section (but not subsection or lower subdivision) including 
the type of the correct name of the genus to which it is assigned bears 
that generic name unaltered as its epithet . . . ." 
^ The first figure is the number of species assigned by Bentham to 
this section; the second is the number of species since described which 
are referable here. 
The numbers, given by Bentham, for the subdivisions within the 
genus, represent subgenus, section, and series, respectively. 
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TaMe 1 (Continued) 
Section Oncolobium. Leaflets plurijugate. Gland 1, at base of 
petiole. Functional stamens 7, staminodes 3» Pod subcylindrical 
to compressed. Seeds transverse or oblique. Species: 11 + ?. 
Distribution: the Americas, mostly. 
Section PrososTserma. Leaflets bi-plurijugate. Glands 1-few, 
between lowest or more pairs. Functional stamens 7» staminodes 
3. Pod subterete or 4-angled or compressed-lomentose. Seeds 
longitudinal. Speciesi 14 + 5» Distribution: tropics, mostly 
in America. [II.IV,-] 
Series Torae. Peduncles short, 1-2 flowered. Pod inarticulate. 
[II,IC,1,-] 
Series Confertae. Flowers in condensed axillary racemes, often 
conferted. Pod articulate. [II,IV,2,-] 
Series Laxiflorae. Flowers in lax racemes. [II,IV,3,-] 
Series Coriaceae. Flowers in panicles. [II,IV,4,-] 
Section Chamaesenna. Leaflets mostly plurijugate, inter^andular or 
e^andular. 7 stamens functional, 3 staminodial. Pod compressed, 
often plane. Seeds transverse or oblique, often flattened. Species: 
74 + ca. 80. Distribution: tropics, and subtropical North and South 
America. [ll ,V,-J 
A. Glands between some or all pairs of leaflets. 
Series Bachvcarpae. Leaflets mostly paucijugate. Stipules 
linear-setaceous or caducous. Anthers erostrate, dehiscent 
by 1-2 apical pores. Pod short and broad to long and narrow, 
the convex margin often much broadened. [II,V,1,-] 
Series ATshyllae. Leaves much reduced or absent, the rush-like 
stems thickened and green. Peduncles 1-few at a node, often 
2-flowered. Pod linear, flat, margined. [II,V,2,-] 
Series Eostratae. Leaflets 1-few at a node, or plurijugate, 
membranous. Stipules linear-setaceous or caducous. 2 or 3 
inferior anthers cylindric-rostrate, with terminal pores. 
Pod often narrow, the valves plane, with thickened margins, 
[II,V,3,-] 
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Taille 1 (Continued) 
Series Aurlculatae. Leaflets pauci- or plurijugate. Stipules 
foliaceous. Anthers erostrate or nearly so. Pod broad, plane, 
margined. [11,7,4,-] 
B. Glands absent 
Series Floridae. Flowers in axillary racemes or terminal 
panicles. Pod often elongate, plane, with thickened margins. 
[II,V,5,-] 
Series Pictae. Flowers in laracteate stroMliform terminal or 
axillary racemes. Pod mostly plane or cristate over seeds, in 
one species longitudinally alate. [II,V,6,-] 
Series Brachvcarpae. Flowers in elongate racemes, the buds 
enclosed in caducous bracts. Pod short, broad, arcuate or 
straight, much flattened or cristate over seeds. [II,V,7»-] 
Section Psilorhegma. Petiolar gland present or wanting. Stamens 
«n functional. Pod as in section Ghamaesenna. Species: 20+1. 
Distribution: tropical and subtropical Australia, Southeast Asia, 
and islands of the Pacific. [II,VI,-] 
Series Interglardulosae. Glands of rachis conspicuous, between 
lowest pair of leaflets or some or all pairs. [II,VI,I,-] 
Series Subverrucosae. Glands of rachis small and obscure, or 
absent, [II,VI,2,-] 
Subgenus Lasiorhegma. Trees, shrubs, and herbs. Functional anthers 10 
or less, dehiscent by terminal slits or pores, rarely opening on sides, 
lateral sutures often villous. Pod elastically bivalvate. Punicules 
very short, [ill,-] 
Section Aroucouita, Bac ernes short, borne on previous year's or 
older wood. Species: 3*3- Distribution: tropical South America. 
[Ill,VII,-] 
Section Absus. Racemes or panicles terminal, or racemes also in 
upper axils, often viscous. Species: 73 + ca. 30. Distribution: 
tropical America, 1 sp. more or less pantropic. [Ill,VIII,-] 
Series Absoideae. Leaflets bijugate, membranous. Petioles 
e^andular (except in Ç, absus), [ill,VIII,1,-] 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Series Uni.iugae. Leaflets uni jugate, rigidly membranous or 
coriaceous. Petioles e^andular. [ill,VIII,2,-] 
Series Baseophyllae. Leaflets 1—8-jugate, coriaceous. 
Racemes often short. []3I,VIII,3,-] 
Series Paniculatae. Leaflets 2- or rarely 3-jugate, coriaceous, 
often broad. Petiole eglandular. Racemes in large lax leafless 
panicles. [ill,VIII,4,-] 
Series Rigidulae. Leaflets 2—8-jugate, very rarely 8—10-
jugate, coriaceous, mostly ^abrous. Petiole eglandular. 
Racemes simple or abbreviate, [ill,VIII, 
Series Micronhyllae. Leaflets 6-multijugate, small, pubescent 
or setose. Petiole e^andular. [ill,VIII,6,-] 
Series Nicricantes. Leaflets 2—12-jugate, viscous, pubescent 
or villous; petiole e^andular. [ill,VIII,7,-] 
Section Ghamaecrista. Pedicels solitary or subfasciculate on a very 
short peduncle, axillary or supra-axillary. Species: 79 + ca. 190. 
Distribution; pantropic, and extending into cooler latitudes of North 
and South America, [ill,IX,-] 
Subsection Xerocalvx. Sepals rigid, subscarious, striately 
multinerved. [Ill,IX,a,-] 
Subsection Leiocalvx. Sepals membranous, never striate. 
[Ill,IX,b,-] 
Series Suba^hyllae. Stipules cordate, appressed to stem. 
Leaves restricted to base of stem. [lII,IX,b,l,-] 
Series Prostratae. Prostrate annual or bas ally perennial 
herbs, often patently pilose. Leaflets 1-pluiijugate, 
membranous. Gland on straight stipe, or sessile. Flowers 
small to moderate, the pedicels filiform, [ill,IX,b,2,-] 
Series Pauci.iugae. Shrubs or subshrubs, erect or diffuse. 
Leaflets 3—7-jugate, membranous or subcoriaceous, costa 
eccentric and penninerved. Gland small, short-stipltate. 
[Ill,IX,b,3,-] 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Series Coilaceae. Slmite and subshrute, rarely perennial 
herbs. Leaflets coriaceous, rigid or rather thick, 2— 
many-nerved from base, costa subc entrai or eccentric, 
penninerved. Gland depressed, scutellate or urceolate, 
sessile or stipitate. [Ill,IX,b,4,-] 
Series Subcoriaceae. Erect perennial herbs or shrubs. 
Leaflets 3—10-jugate, obtuse, often subcoriaceous, costa 
subcentral and penninerved. Gland sessile, rarely 
stipitate. [Ill,IX,b,5,-3 
Series Ghamaeciistae verae. Herbs or suffrutices. 
Leaflets 8—20-jugate (often more than 30-jugate in Ç. 
mimosoides). membranous, costa subcentral or eccentric, 
penninerved or the lateral veins rarely obscure. Gland 
sessile or stipitate. [ill,IX,b,6-] 
Series Dimidiatae. Suffrutices or procumbent herbs, 
rarely erect shrubs. Leaflets 8—20-jugate, rarely 
20—^30-jiigate, narrow, often rigidly acute, costa 
approaching the superior margin or confluent with it, 
exterior venation often oblique. [lII,IX,b,7,-] 
group "Sennae." Willdenow (1809) adopted Linnaeus's two subgeneric 
groupings, but by now Sennae contained several more names which could be 
assigned to series Gorymbosae (viz. Cassia sennoides Jacq., Q. nendula 
Willd., C. corymbosa Lam.. Ç. laevigata Willd.. and Ç.. tomentcsa L.f.l. 
CoUadon (l8l6) treated Cassia as having ei^t sections, and 
distinguished section Chamaefistula as having the seeds horizontal in 
the pod and covered with pulp, the pod membranous and terete or slightly 
compressed, and the anthers opening by two pores. Into this section he 
placed Cassia corymbosa Lam., Ç,. floribunda Cav., and C_. laevigata Willd., 
as well as several other species which are now recognized as belonging 
elsewhere (e.g., Cassia sorhora L.—section Oncolobium). Other names 
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now attributed to series Gorymbosae were placed by CoUadon into section 
Chfl.Tnfl.esenria (characterized as having the seeds vertical in the pod and 
without pulp, and the stamens of different sizes and opening by two 
pores), series Trigonelloideae (Cassia limensis Lam.) ani series 
Coluteoideae (Cassia sennoides Jacq., Ç.. bjcaiisularis L.. Ç. uendula 
WiUd., Ç. coluteoides Goliad., and C^. tomentosa L.f.). The subgeneric 
organization of CoUadon was followed closely by DeCandoUe (1825b), 
differing only in the addition of new species into CoUadon*s sectional 
breakdown. Don (I832) followed CoUadon and DeGandoUe in most respects, 
but differed in elevating their section Chamaefistula to generic rank. 
Kunth (1823) took up the species of section G hamaefis tula. series 
Pqrl 11 a-res (sensu Bentham) into his section Fistula, including also 
Cassia fistula L. and its then known allies. His section Chamaefistula 
contained the names of species normally delimiting series Corvmbosae 
(viz. Cassia elegans HBK., Ç. pendula Willd., Ç.. indecora HBK., and C_. 
tomentosa L.f.), but also included a misplaced Cassia crotalarioides 
Kunth. He also Inappropriately placed Cassia alcaiparillo HBK. (= Ç. 
bicaTasularis L.) into section Chamaesenna (along with Cassia tora L.. 
Ç. Tseralteana HBK.. C_. argentea HBK.. and others). 
Vogel (1837) divided Cassia into seven sections, combining CoUadon's 
and DeCandoUe's sections Absus and Chmmaecrista (also DeCandoUe's 
Baseophyllum) into section Lasiorhegma Vog. Vogel's section Chamaefistula 
was characterized as having the seeds horizontal in the pod, the pod 
cyUndirlcal to sli^tly compressed, and the anthers opening by two pores. 
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The section was further subiivided, with many of the Corymbosae included 
in Vogel's series "legumine membranaceo vel coriaceo cylindrico 
subdehiscente (Chamaefist.-genuin. ) . . , folius 3-multijuga, a) 
inter^andulosae" (viz. Cassia aurata Vog.. Ç .  bicapsularis L.. Ç .  
indecora HBK., Ç, corymbosa Lam., Ç.. floribunda Cav., and 0. laevigata 
Willd., as well as several others not usually placed with the Corymbosae). 
Cassia tomentosa L.f. was placed into "legumine membranaceo e compresso 
tumido (Oncolobium), " along with G.. oblongifolia Vog., while Cassia 
coluteoides CoUad. and Ç.. candolleana Vog. were lumped into "species 
of fructus aut flores ignotos inter sections I-V ambiguae, a) 
inter^andulosae. " 
Hafinesque (1838) divided Cassia into 20 genera, most of which were 
distinguished by single characters. Of this number, only one, Adi-pera. 
was derived from species of series Corvmbosae. Britton and Rose (1930) 
followed Rafinesque in adopting the genus Adi-pera as containing all North 
American members of series Corymbosae. They also unfortunately Included 
several species which are clearly outside of the bounds of the present 
concept of Corymbosae (viz. Adipera uurpusii [Brand.] B. & R. and 
mexicana [jacq.] B. & R.). 
Bentham (I87I) did a remarkable service of introducing stability 
into a genus as large as Cassia. In subgenus Senna Bentham adopted 5 
sections and 18 series, "either founded chiefly on the pod but not 
always recognizable in the flower, or characterized by the anthers 
without any distinctive pod, or by the seeds or gp. a.nd.s, but none of 
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them so clear and well defined as the sub-genera." Bentham also 
recognized possible shortcomings In his treatment of series Corymbosae 
when he remarked: "there is one group . . . with several pairs of 
leaflets and a cyllnirlcal scarcely dehiscent or Indehiscent pod, in 
which ... I have included six American and three African species; 
but the group is perhaps, like the whole section G hamaefis tula. too 
artificial; and the American species may be more nearly allied to the 
strictly American Ghamaesennae Platycarpae fsic. Pachycarpael. and the 
African ones on the one hand to some Asiatic or African Flstulae. and 
on the other to the Asiatic Ghamaesennae Florldae. " 
Despite its few rou^ areas, Bentham's treatment of Cassia has 
become the standard classification of the genus. Althou^ many new 
species of Cassia have been discovered in the over 100 years since the 
publication of Bentham*s revision, it stands as a testimony of the 
fundamental soundness of his treatment that nearly all new material 
can be readily assigned to subgenerlc categories recognized "by him. 
Bentham was the last worker to publish a study of Cassia as a 
whole. Subsequent studies have been primarily concerned with the 
regional interpretation of the genus, or of cultivated material in 
various parts of the world (e.g., Britton and Rose 1930» de Wit 1955; 
Brenan 196?; Isely 1975). 
At present, staff members of The New York Botanical Garden are 
studying Cassia, section by section, with the promise of completing a 
worldwide treatment of the whole genus. In addition to papers on 
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sections Aiaoucouita (Irwin and Rogers 196?) and Xerocalyx (Irwin 1964), 
sections Ateus and Chamaecrista have been prepared for publication. 
Series Bacillares (section Chamaefistula) is now being examined. 
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III. MORPHOLOŒECAL AND ANATOMICAL STUDIES 
Following is an account of various morphological and anatomical 
studies (listed, by the "broad headings "leaves," "seeds," "seedlings," 
"flowers," and "SEM") presenting the similarities and. differences of 
characters observed between (and within) series Corymbosae and other 
taxa of the genus Cassia. 
An attempt was made to present the information in the traditional 
manner of vegetative-to-reproductive parts of the plant, bottom-to-top, 
and outsid.e-to-insid.e. To adhere strictly to this format would, have 
created, special "logistic" problems, however, and the plan had. to be 
somewhat modified.. Pollen and leaflet cuticular wax studies have been 
presented, in a separate SEM study, instead of their respective affiliated, 
flower and. leaf studies. Also, a study of nyctinasty should, rightly be 
includ.ed. in the study of leaves, but, in this case, it was presented, as 
part of the seedling study for comparative and illustrative purposes. 
In order to red.uce the observations to some kind, of systematic 
prd.er, Bent ham's (I871) revision of the genus (see Table l) was adopted, 
as a stand.ard. classification, though somewhat modified.. The order of the 
illustrations presented in the various studies reflects the ord.er of taxa 
in Bentham's scheme; this same order is used, in listing the sources of 
the various plant parts used, in the studies. (See the notes in the 
Appendix for a full account of the contents and arrangement of the various 
columns in the "Sources of Plant Parts" appendix.) 
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A. Leaves 
1. Previous studies 
Excellent accounts of a great many aspects of the morphology and 
anatomy of Cassia (especially of the leaves) were furnished by Solereder 
(translated by Boodle and Fritsch 1908) and Watari (1934). Also, Melotte 
(1972) undertook a general anatomical and microscopic study of the 
leaflets of five species of Cassia (including one, Cassia laevigata 
Willd. [= 0. florlbunda Cav.], from series Corvmbosae). to compare them 
with the leaflets of the "official" Sennas—Cassia acutifolia Delile and 
C. angustifolia Vahl. 
a. Phyllotaxy Dormer (1953) determined the phyllotaxy of 283 of 
Bentham's 338 species of Cassia. His findings are presented in Table 2. 
Doiner pointed out that the distinction between spiral and distichous 
phyllotaxy can, in many groups of Cassia, be related closely to the 
classification of the plants, the phyllotaxy being the same in all, or 
nearly all, of the species of any group. Series Corymbosae is listed as 
having spiral phyllotaxy. 
b. Epidermis Pandey (1970) listed the chief distinguishing 
characters of the leaflet epidermis of 12 species of Cassia which could 
be observed from cuticular peels. These included epidermal cell shape; 
stomata occurence, size, and density; pubescence occurrence, form, size, 
and wall ornamentation. Solereder (translated by Boodle and Rritsch 
1908) characterized the epidermis of Cassia as mostly one-layered, 
sometimes papillose below, and the hypoderm rarely developed. According 
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Table 2. Distribution of spiral and distichous phyllotaxy in the genus 




examined Spiral Distichous 
Subgenus Fistula 
* 9 7 (1) 6 
** ' 3 3 3 -




* ' 10 6 - 6 
t 1 7 7 4 (3) 
** » 4 3 3 -
1 1 4 3 (1) 2 
Corvmbosae. Excelsae. and 
Brachvcamae 19 17 17 -
Section Oncolobium 11 10 10 -
Section Prososperma 
forae 4 4 4 -
Confertae 2 2 2 -
Laxiflorae 
* 2 1 1 -
** 4 3 - 3 
Section Chamaesenna 74 64 64 -
Section Psilorhegma 20 19 18 (1) 
Subgenus Lasiorhegma 
Section Aroucouita 3 3 (1) 2 
Section Absus 73 49 47 (2) 
Section Chamaecrista 79 72 - 72 
Totals 338 282 178 104 
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to Solereder, gelatinization of the epidermal cells, which is valuaMe 
for characterizing species, is not very widely dis tri'bated, and occurs 
mainly in the plants which form the source of senna-leaves. Other 
workers studying the surface of Cassia leaflets have emphasized certain 
aspects of the epidermis, as indicated "below. 
l) Stomata The four main types of stomata which occur in 
the dicotyledons are generally known respectively as "ranunculaceous," 
"cruciferous," "rubiaceous," and "caryophyllaceous." These names are 
taken from the families in which they are well-exemplified, or in which 
they were first observed. Metcalfe and Chalk (1950—in collaboration 
with H. K. Airy-Shaw) defined stomata types as follows: 
Type A. "Ranunculaceous" or anomocytic (irregular-celled) 
type—Stomata surrounded by a limited number of cells 
that are indistinguishable in size, shape, or form 
from those of the remainder of the epidermis. 
Type B. "Cruciferous" or anisocytic (unequal-celled) 
type—Stomata surrounded by three cells of which 
one is distinctly smaller than the other two. 
Type C. "Rubiaceous" or paracytic (parallel-celled) 
type—Stomata accompanied on either side by one or 
more subsidiary cells parallel to the long axis of 
the pore and guard cells. 
Type D. "Caryophyllaceous" or diacytic (cross-celled) 
type—Stomata enclosed by a pair of subsidiary cells 
whose common wall is at right an^es to the guard 
cells. 
Metcalfe and Chalk warned, however, that "Whilst the above classification 
. . . is useful for diagnostic purposes, it should be realized that the 
various types tend to merge into one another It should also 
be remembered that stomata of more than one kind sometimes occur together 
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on the same leaf surface, or stomata on the upper and lower surfaces 
respectively may not be alike." 
In order to establish the pattern of stomatal morphology and 
distribution in Cassia. Okpon (1969b) examined many species belonging 
to different subgenera and sections as recognized by Bentham (I87I). 
Okpon concluded that although the most common type of stoma in Cassia 
in paracytic, there are certain species of the genus whose stomata, 
being surrounded by a variable number of subsidiary cells which 
sometimes form a ring around the stoma, tend toward being actinocytlc. 
These actinocytlc stomata, Okpon found, are present only in subgenus 
Senna, where they are confined to certain sections. 
Pandey (1970) devised two categories of stomata in Cassia, based 
on the ratio of the stomatal area with that of the epidermal/subsidiary 
cells I "(1) small, and (il) of about the same size as the epidermal/ 
subsidiary cells." Shah and Gopal (I97l) described the structure and 
development of stomata in 19 species of the Caesalplnioldeae (of which 
11 were Cassia, but no Corvmbosae). The study was mostly confined to 
the leaves, but observations were also made on other vegetative and 
floral organs of some of the species. They concluded that "stomata 
have similar patterns of development in different organs of the same 
plant." 
2) Pubescence Okpon (1969a) noted two basic types 
of hairs found on various plant organs in Cassia: unicellular and 
multicellular. He found that the appressed hairs commonly found on 
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various organs are mainly unicellular, and found three main types of 
multicellular hairs in the genus—uniseriate, stellate, and ^andular. 
Pandey (1970) characterized the non-glandular hairs found in Cassia 
as "variable, one to several cells high, uniseriate, thick-walled [and 
with] the wall often ornamented with small tubercles." 
c. Vascular system 
l) Venation In his study of venation patterns in the 
Papilionoideae, Weyland (1968) pointed out examples of omissions and 
errors in descriptions and illustrations of venation patterns in such 
notable works as DeCandoUe's Memoires (1825a), Taubert's section on the 
Leguminosae in Die naturlichen Fflanzenfamilien (189^), and McDermott's 
work in Trifollum (1910). Weyland's work Indicated the need of the 
inclusion of venation patterns in the study of taxonomic groups. 
Carvalho (196?) studied leaf venation patterns of 34 species of 
the Caesalpinioideae (19 species of Cassia, none of them from series 
Corymbosae) of the Cerrados of Brazil. He concluded that the use of 
such characters, together with several peculiarities of leaf morphology, 
allows discrimination of the taxa studied down to the species level in 
almost all cases. 
In examining venation patterns for his study of section Xerocalyx 
(subgenus Lasiorheigma). Irwin (1964) found that in all species examined, 
except those of section Xerocalyx and Cassia calycioides DC. and Q_, 
aristel l a-ta Cory & Parks, there is characteristically a well-developed 
midrib. He also found that, except for the same section and species, 
the branching pattern of the veins are basically of the pinnate type. 
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2) Petiolar trace patterns Irwin (1964) also studied, in 
some detail, the petiolar trace patterns of 62 taxa of Cassia (including 
Cassia Mcapsularis from series Corymbosae), mostly from the subgenus 
Lasiorhepma- He concluded that "while the vascular pattern of the 
mid-petiole in species of section Xerocalyx shows marked homogeneity, the 
various features of this pattern occur elsewhere in Cassia, especially in 
sections Chamaecrista and A-poucouita [both from subgenus Lasiorheama. as 
is section Xerocalyxl." 
Watarl (193^) had included six species of Cassia (none of them from 
series Corymbosae. however) in the course of a broad, yet detailed, study 
of the vascular anatomy of the petiole and rachis of the Leguminosae. 
Some of Watarl's more noteworthy findings were: (l) The traditional 
belief that in the Leguminosae the leaf is nearly always supplied with 
three foliar traces was dispelled by the findings of numerous exceptions, 
all from the subfamily Caesalpinioideae and all with five or more foliar 
traces. (2) In many genera of the Leguminosae, Cassia included, the 
slender midportion of the petiole, and frequently the rachis as well, 
are characterized by the presence of a pair of more-or-less distinct 
ridges between which is a usually well-defined groove. 
d. Cirysta.ls Solereder (translated by Boodle and Rritsch 1908) 
noted that, althou^ solitary crystals of calcium oxalate commonly occur 
in most legumes, clustered crystals are almost unique to members of the 
subfamily Caesalpinioideae. 
Metcalfe and Chalk (1950) found that, in the Caesalpinioideae, the 
kind, or kinds, of crystals secreted in a particular species appears to 
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be fixed. But, where more than one kind is secreted in a particular 
species, the relative proportion of each is frequently found to vary, 
generally in accordance with the types of nutriment available or with 
the time of year. 
e. Secretory organs Internal secretory organs of varied natures 
are of widespread occurrence in the vascular plant world. Solereder 
(translated by Boodle and Fritsch I9O8) found that in the subfamily 
Caesalpinioideae, secretory cells with various contents, mucilaginous 
cells, secretory cavities, and secretory canals are to be found, while 
tannin-sacs, so widely distributed in the Papilionoideae, are uncommon. 
Solereder said that in Cassia the secretory cells frequently cause 
pellucid dots in the leaf, and are of ellipsoid shape in the palisade 
tissue, while those in the spongy parenchyma have a spherical form. 
2. Material « and methods 
Leaflets of 68 taxa, representing all but one section of the genus, 
were examined. Section Cassia is represented by 2 taxa; Ghamaefistula. 
by 23 taxa; Oncolobium. 3 taxa; Rrososperma—2; Chamaesenna—14; 
Psilorhegma and Absus—4 each; Xerocalyx—2; and section ChmmAecrlsta. 
by 14 taxa. I did not examine leaflets of section Apoucouita taxa. Of 
section Ghamaefistula. series Baclllares is represented by 4 taxa; 
Corvmbosae. by 14 taxa; Eœelsae. 1 taxon; and series Brachycarpae. 
by 4 taxa. The leaflets were obtained from herbarium specimens (see the 
Appendix for sources). 
In each case the left hand member of the terminal pair of leaflets 
of a mature, fully expanded leaf was removed. Each species studied was 
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represented "by several collections which, when possible, were from 
distant regions. A representative leaflet (sometimes two in the case 
of series Corymbosae) was picked from these for inclusion in the results 
section. 
The leaflets were cleared by a process modified from Shobe and 
Lersten (196?) and Weyland (I968). The material was carried through 
the following steps: 
1. 5% aqueous NaOH solution, with a small amount of liquid 
detergent added to hasten wetting—until translucent (several hours 
to several days). The solution was changed whenever strong discoloration 
occurred. 
2. Commercial sodium hypochlorite bleach (Clorox)—under light 
until bleached white (usually 15-6O minutes—keep the time to a minimum 
as tissues tend to disintegrate). Fragile material was placed in 1:1 
Clorox:water; other material was treated with stock Clorox alone. 
3. Distilled water rinse—three or more changes of 3 minutes each, 
depending on leaflet thickness. 
4. Saturated aqueous chloral hydrate solution—until transparent 
(several hours to several days). The material may be stored indefinitely 
in this solution. 
5. Distilled water rinse—three or more changes of 5 minutes each, 
depending on leaflet thickness. 
6. Alcohol dehydration series—minimum of I5 minutes each in 50^» 
70%, and ethanol. 
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7. Staining usually occurs at this point. Early attempts with 
Safranin 0 and Chlorazol black E gave less than encouraging results. 
Also, Lackey (197?) noted that the chlorazol tended to mask the presence 
of crystals, even with the use of crossed polarizing filters. The 
leaflets used in the present study were thus left unstained. 
8. ATasolute ethanol—two changes of about 15 minutes each, 
9. Ill xylene: 100^ ethanol—about 15 minutes. 
10. Xylene—minimum of 15 minutes. 
11. Mount in piccolyte (jars of commercial liquid piccolyte were 
first allowed to stand open in a dust-free environment until the 
consistency became syrupy) and dry on a slide warming tray at + 55°C 
until completely dry (several days to several weeks). Additional 
piccolyte was added during this period to prevent air bubbles. In the 
process of mounting, some leaflets turned white. Weyland (1968) cited 
a remedy which called for a xylene:piccolyte series over a period of 
several days, and remounting of the slide. I found that the leaflets 
gradually cleared over the drying period even if nothing was done. 
The clearings were run in mass by using hard plastic ice cube trays 
with holes melted in the bottom to allow solvents to move freely and 
still retain the specimens (Horner and Amott I961). The trays were 
placed in a flat baking dish covered with a sheet of ^ass to avert 
evaporation. 
To illustrate venation patterns, the leaflet slides were placed 
in a photographic enlarger and used as the negatives in making paper 
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enlargements. The slides were then viewed through a microscope having 
phase-contrast optics to ascertain the distribution of various leaf 
anatomy characters (including stomata, pubescence, and crystals). 
3. Results and discussion 
Leaflet venation patterns are represented in Figs. 1-1 to 1-73. The 
distribution of various leaf anatomy characters is outlined in Table 3. 
The leaf anatomy characters will be discussed in the same order as they 
are listed in the "Previous studies" section. 
z. Epidermis Cells of the lower epidermis are often more 
irregular in outline than those of the upper surface. The cells of the 
lower epidermis may also be papillose or subpapillose in some species, 
with a sin^e prominent papilla in each cell. The epidermis of Cassia 
moschata HBK, is distinctly papillose, while the following taxa have a 
subpapillose epidermis» Cassia grandis L., Ç_. indecora HBK. (on 1 of 
the 2 representative leaflets), Ç.. pendula Willd. var. eriocarpa (Griseb.) 
lasseigne, G^. pendula Willd. var. hemirostrata Lass eigne, and Cassia 
santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. canerensis Lasseigne. Solereder 
(translated by Boodle and Fritsch I9O8) listed Cassia chamaecrista L. and 
0. tora L. (= ?0. obtusifolia L.) as also having a subpapillose epidermis, 
but neither species appeared to me to possess anything but a "normal" 
lower epidermis. 
1) Stomata Stomata are usually of oval shape with rounded 
poles. The guard cells are in the same plane as the epidermal cells. 
The two subsidiary cells are generally indistinguishable from the other 
epidermal cells, but one of them is usually smaller than the other. 
Table 3- Distribution of various leag anatomy characters in the genus 
Cassia (from present study) 










C_. grandis L.f. 
G. moschata HBK. 
G_. .lavanica L. 
Tucker 576; EL Salvador; San 
Miguel 
Jimenez 3999; Costa Bicaj ? 
Isely 6702; U.S.: Florida 
C_. densiflora Mart. & Hint on 7053; Mexico; Mexico 
Gal. 
Ç .  oxyphylla Kunth. Mac bride 2750; Panama; ? 
C_. chrvsocarpa Des v. Lass eigne 4347; Brazil; D.F. 
C_. rugosa G. Don Lasseigne 4554; Brazil: D.F. 
_C. hoff manseggia Mart. Eiten and Eiten 4990; Brazil: 
Bahia 
C_. bicaT>sularis L. Beard 1398; W.I.: St. Vincent 
Delgado 59; Ecuador; Guayas 
This table follows the same arrangement as that of the Appendix 
"Sources of Plant Parts." See the notes in the Appendix for a full account 
of the content and arrangement of the various columns. 
^ Attribute 1 = stomata on upper surface, 2 = on lower surface; 3 = 
pubescence on upper surface, 4 = on lower surface, 5 = along midrib below, 
6 = along margin (pubescence of uniseriate hairs unless otherwise noted; 
a = straight hairs, b = curved hairs, c = curly hairs); 7 = crystals in 
palisade mesophyll, 8 = in veinal region, 9 = in spongy mesophyll (rhombic 
crystals along veins and clustered crystals in mesophyll unless otherwise 
noted). X = present, o = absent, y = scarce, 2 = about double the number 
of the other(s) of the set. 
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Attribute^ 
1 2  3 ^ 5 6  7 8 9  o t h e r  
o x  a a a a  o x o  e p i d e r m i s  s u b p a p i l l o s e  b e l o w ;  
pubescence mostly along veins 
o x  a  a  a  b  o - | o  e p i d e r m i s  p a p i l l o s e  b e l o w ;  
pubescence mostly along veins 
o x  a  a  a  b  o x o  
o X a-c c c b X X o pubescence mostly along veins 
o x  I c c c b  0 X 0  marginal hairs septate 
o x  l a c c b  o x o  
o x  l a c c b  0 X 0  p u b e s c e n c e  m o s t l y  a l o n g  v e i n s  
o x  l a a a a  o x o  
X  2 x  o o o o  o  i  o  
X  2 x  o o o o  O T O  
Table 3 (Continued) 





Ç. candolleana Vog. 
C. indecora HBK. 
West 5123; Chile: Valparaiso 
Allard 139^6; W.I.: Dominican 
Republic 
Archer 726} Colombia: Antioquia 
11,11,2,46 
in synon. 
Ç.. pendula WiUd, 
var, uendula 
Shwartz 1052; Argentina: 
Misiones 
Hermann 688; W.I.: Cuba 
11,11,2,46 
not in Benth. 
11.11.2.46 
not in Benth. 
11.11.2.47 
Ç. pendula Willd. var. 
erlocarpa (Griseb.) 
Lasseigne 
C_. -pendula Willd. var. 
hemirostrata Lasseigne 
C. corymbosa Lam. 
Schreiter 4748; Argentina: 
Tucuman 
Gentle 324; Belize: Corozal 
Dist. 
Irwin 1877; U.S.: Texas 
Herter 368; Uruguay: Canelones 




C_. floribunda Cav. 
var. floribunda 
C. tomentosa L.f. 
Pereira 8633 and Pabst 7908; 
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul 
Molina l4l65; Honduras: Parafso 
Lasseigne 4889; Mexico: San 
Luis Potosi 
Bang 49; Bolivia: La Paz 
11,11,2,- C_. morongii Britt. 
not in Benth. 




1 2  3 ^ 5 6  7 8 9  o t h e r  
X X  0 0 0  T b  0 x 0  
o x  o a a a  x x o  e p i d e r m i s  s u b p a p l l l o s e  b e l o w ;  
most pubescence toward base 
ox o a-b a a-b 000 
X  2x 0 0 0 0  0 x 0  
X  2 x  0 0 0 0  o - | - o  b a s e  w i t h  a  f e w  r o u n d e d  h a i r s  
o x  0 0 0 0  0 ^ 0  e p i d e r m i s  s u b p a p i l l o s e  b e l o w ;  
basal "tuft" with short & 
rounded + long & wrinkled hairs 
o x  0 0 0 0  0 ^ 0  e p i d e r m i s  s u b p a p i l l o s e  b e l o w  
ox 0 0 0 0  0 x 0  
x 2 x  0 0 0 0  x x o  
x 2 x  0 0 0 0  l - x o  
ox 0 0 0 0  0 x 0  
o x  ? b  o  - & b  o  0 x 0  
o x  a c o b  o o x  
o x  a b o o  x o o  
Table 3 (Continued) 
Number Name Source 
11,11,2,- Ç. santanderensls Cuatrecasas 1715; Colombia; 
not in Benth. (B. & K.) lasseigne Boyaca 
var. santanderensis 
11,11,2," C. santaMerensis Camp 3965; Ecuador: Canar 
not in Benth. ^B. & K.) Lasseigne 
var. canarensis Lasseigne 
11,11,2,- C. santaMerensis Ferreyra and Acleto 151^4; 
not in Benth. TB. & K.) Lasseigne Peru: Amazonas 
var. .iahnii Lasseigne 
II,II,3f55 C_. spectabilis DC. Lasseigne 4310; Colombia: 
Cundinamarca 
11.11.4.57 Ç.. roemeriana Scheele Shinners 31234; U.S.: Texas 
11.11.4.58 C_. bauhinioides A. Gray Hershey s.n. ; U.S.: New Mexico 
11.11.4.60 C_. crotalarioides Kunth. Prinze s.n. ; Mexico: Zacatecas 
11.11.4.61 C_. vogeliana Schlecht. Pringle 2783; Mexico: Coahuila 
11.11.4.62 C_. lindheimerlana Head 20; U.S.; Texas 
Scheele 
11,11,4,64 C_. mexicana Jaco. Ekman 5054; ¥.1.: Haiti 
II,III,-,65 Ç.. obLonaâfolia Vog. Ducke and Ruhlmann 20333» 
Brazil; Bio de Janeiro 
II,III,-,68 C_. leptocarpa Benth. Prinze 4030; Mexico: San Luis 
Potosi 
II,III,-,69 Ç,. occidentalis L. Lasseigne 3179; U.S.: Louisiana 
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Attribute 
1 2  3 4 5 6  7 8 9  o t h e r  
ox a a 2a a \ o o reddish glandular hairs below 
ox c 2 c  2 a  0 0 0  epidermis su"bpapillose below 
ox a a 2 a  a x & o reddish ^andular haizrs below 
and along margin 
X 2x a-b b a b 0x0 
X  2 x  a  a  a  b  0 x 0  
x 2 x  b b b b  0 x 0  
X X  b b a b  0 x 0  pubescence long & appressed 
above & below 
X X  b b a b  0 x 0  pubescence long & appressed 
above & below 
X  2 x  a  a  a  b  x x x  
X X  a b a b  x o o  a  f e w  ^ a n d u l a r  h a i r s  a l o n g  
margin 
ox 0 0 0 0  0 x 0  
X X  a  a  a  b  ^ 0 0  
X  2x 0 0 0 b  0 x 0  "double" glandular hairs below 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Number Name Source 







G. obtusifolia L. 
C. mucronifera Mart. 
C. unifiera Mill, 
C. arnottiana Gill. 
Mahler et al. 4165; U.S.: 
Arkansas 
Isely and Wemple 9192; U.S.: 
Florida 
Hassler 935^; Paraguay; 
Caaguazu 
Semple 197; Guatamala: ? 










Ç .  coquimbensis Vog. Wendermann 122; Chile: Coquimbo 
Ç. aurantia Ruiz & Pav. 
ex G. Don 
C. skinneri Benth. 
£. leioDhylla Vog. 
Ç ,  multiflora Mart. 
& Gala 
C. biflora L. 
G.. -polyphylla Jacq. 
Mac bride 319^; Peru: Huanuco 
Sousa et al. 5039; Mexico: 
Oaxaca 
Molina and Molina 22753; 
Honduras : Valle 
Pringle 4883; Mexico: Oaxaca 
Lasseigne 4963; Mexico: 
Guerrero 
Urban 1987; W.I.: Puerto Rico 
Ç. robiniifolia Benth. Lasseigne 4468; Venezuela: 
D.F. 
Ç .  wislizeni A. Gray Pringle 45; Mexico: Chihuahua 
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Attribute 
1 2  3 ^ 5 6  7 8 9  o t h e r  
o x  o o o - f - b  o x  s p o n g y  m e s o p h y l l  a b s e n t ;  a  f e w -
clustered crystals in its place 
X X  o o o b  o x o  m a r g i n a l  h a i r s  s e p t a t e  
X X  a a a a  i  x  s p o n g y  m e s o p h y l l  a b s e n t ;  a l l  
hairs septate 
X X  a a o a  o x o  2 k i n d s  o f  h a i r s  b e l o w ;  v e i n a l  
crystals long & double 
X X  o o o o  x x o  
X X  o o o b  o x o  
X  2 x  o b b b  X  Y  o  
o x  o b o b  o x o  
XX a b o a  o x x  p u b e s c e n c e  o n  u p p e r  s u r f a c e  
"ornamented" 
X 2 x  o o o o  o x o  
o x  o o - | b o  o x o  
X X  o a o a  o x o  m a r g i n s  r e v o l u t e  
o x  a  a  a  b  o x o  
X X  l a i a o - l b  x x o  
Table 3 (Continued) 
Number Name Source 
Il»V,5il28 C., galeottiana Mart. Prinze 6248; Mexico: Puebla 








G.. TDolyantha Moo. & 
Sees. 
Ç.. -peralteana HBK. 
C. racemosa Mill. 
Pringle 3731» Mexico: Michoacan 
Ortfz 1833» Guatemala: Peten 
Smith 20; Colombia: Magdalena 
G,. siamea Lam. lasseigne 446?; Venezuela: 
D.F. 
C_. didymobotyra Fresen. Isely 9516; U.S.: California 
G. obovata CoUad, 
II,VI,1,169 C. glauca Lam. 
Ç,. surattensis Burm. 
var. suffruticosa 
(Koen.) Sealy 
van Son 28916; ? 
Levine 169; China: Kwangtung 
Isely 10705; U.S.: Texas 
II,VI,1,171 Ç.. aciphylla Benth. Isely 9524; U.S.; California 
II,VI,2,175 Ç.» circinata Benth. Isely 9527; U.S.: California 




in,Vin,1,188 C. hisDldula Vahl. 
Ç.. artemisioides Gaud, Isely and Bragonier 7118; U.S.; 
Arizona 
Prinze 56I6; Mexico: Oaxaca 
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Attribute 
1 2  3 ^ 5 6  7 8 9  o t h e r  
o x  o o a o  x x o  
ox o -§c 0 o 0x0 
o x  a b a b  x x o  
o x  b b a b  x x o  
o x  a  a  a  o  x x o  
X X  a  a  0  b  i i T 
XX 0 0 0 a  0 x 0  
x 2 x  0  0 0 0  0 x 0  
x 2 x  o a o b  o - | o  
X  o o - ^ a o  T T O  
?  0 0 0 0  x x o  
0 0 0 b  x x o  
0 0 0 0  x x o  
X  a a c a  0 x 0  b u l b o u s - b a s e d  h a i r s  a b o v e  &  
below; ^andular hairs along 
margin 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Number Name Source 
III, VIII, 1,190 Ç,. vise osa HBK. var. 
ma.ior Benth. 
Ill,VIH,4,216 Ç. clausseni Benth, 
var. megacycle Irwin & 
Barneby 
III,VIII,5»219 £. conferta Benth. 
var. virgata Irwin & 
Barneby 
Lasseigne 4423; Surinam: 
Suriname 
Lasseigne 4341; Brazil: D.F. 
Lasseigne 4345; Brazil: D.F. 
Ill,VIII,7,238 Ç,. filicifolia Mart. Lasseigne 4325; Brazil: D.F. 
Ill,IX,-,260 G. di-Dhvlla L. Lasseigne 4381; Brazil: Para 
III,IX,-,265 
in synon. 
Ç.. ramosa Vog. 
var. ramosa 
Lasseigne 4422; Surinam: 
Suriname 
III,X,2,273 G_. rotundifolia Pers. Combs I68; ¥.1.: Cuba 
III,X,2,276 Ç.. serpens L. Lakela 29039; U.S.: Florida 
III,X,4,291 Ç. lineata Sw. Combs 505; W.I.: Cuba 
III-.X,5,310 Ç.. TDOlyadena DC. 
Ill,X,6,314 £. chamaecrista L. 
von Tîîrckheim 2881; ¥.1.: 
Dominican Republic 
Monson 635» U.S.: Iowa 
III,X,6,317 Ç. filandulosa L. Combs 368; ¥.1.: Cuba 
III,X,6,318 C_. stenocarpa Vog. Lasseigne 4312; Brazil: Eio 
de Janeiro 
III,X,6,322 C_. nietitans L. Lasseigne 3183} U.S.: Louisiana 
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Attribute 
1 2  3  4  j  6  7 8 9  o t h e r  
X X  a a o b  o o o  b u l b o u s - b a s e d  h a i r s  a b o v e  &  
below; glandular hairs along 
margin 
X X  0 0 0 0  x o o  r h o m b i c ,  i n s t e a d  o f  c l u s t e r e d  
crystals in palisade mesophyll 
X X  0 0 0 0  o o o  
X X  o o o  " l b  o o o  ^ a n d u l a r  h a i r s  a l o n g  m a r g i n  
X X  o o o o  o x o  
X X  0 0 0 0  o x o  
X X  o o o b  o x o  c r y s t a l s  f l a t  o n  s u r f a c e  o f  
vascular bundles 
X X  o o p b  o x o  c r y s t a l s  f l a t  o n  s u r f a c e  o f  
vascular bundles 
X X  a a o a  o x o  
o x  o o o b  o x o  c r y s t a l s  f l a t  o n  s u r f a c e  o f  
vascular bundles 
X X  o o o a  o x o  c r y s t a l s  f l a t  o n  s u r f a c e  o f  
vascular bundles 
X X  a a o a  o o o  
X X  o o o a  o x o  c r y s t a l s  f l a t  o n  s u r f a c e  o f  
vascular bundles 
o x  o o o a  o x o  c r y s t a l s  f l a t  o n  s u r f a c e  o f  
vascular bundles 
Table 3 (Continued) 





C_. asTsera Muhl. 
G. chaniaecristoid.es 
CoUad. 
Ill,X,6,325 Ç,. "patellaria DC. 
Ill,X,6,328 C_. comosa Vog. 
Isely 8006; U.S.: Florida 
Sousa et al. 4901; Mexico: 
Veracruz 
Lasseigne 4303; Colombia: 
Cundinamarca 
Wylie s.n.; ? 
in,X,7,336 
iii,x,7,337 
C. cinerea Cham. & 
Schl. 
C. tristicula HBK. 
Pringle 6805; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas 
Prinze 8337» Mexico: Veracruz 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Attribute 
8 9 other 
? X o 0 0 a 0 X o crystals flat on surface of 
vascular bundles 
X X o 0 0 b 0 X o crystals flat on surface of 
vascular bundles 
X X a a 0 a-b 0 X o crystals flat on surface of 
vascular bundles 
X X o 0 0 a o X o crystals flat on surface of 
vascular bundles 
X X a 2a 0 b o X 0 crystals flat on surface of 
vascular bundles 
X X J3. a 0 a 0 X o crystals flat on surface of 
vascular bundles 
The stomatal frequency varies from point to point on a single 
leaflet. Even those taxa for which I recorded no stomata on the upper 
leaflet surface usually had them near the midrib. 
Stomata were present on the lower surface of the leaflets in all 
taxa examined (except for three taxa in section Psilorhegma. where 
presence or absence could not be determined because the leaflets axe 
round in cross-section). In section Cassia stomata are absent from the 
upper surface of the leaflets. Okpon (1969b) also reported section 
ADouco"itA to be devoid of stomata on the upper leaflet surface. Stomata 
were present on the upper leaflet surface in all taxa examined in section 
Prosos-perma (subgenus Senna) and in sections Absus. Xerocalyx. and 
Chaunaecrlsta (all in subgenus Lasiorheana—Chamaecrista having stomata 
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ateent from the upper surface of the leaflets in only 2 of the 14 species 
examined). In sections Ghamaefis tula. OncoloMum. Chamaesenna. and 
Psilorhegma (all in subgenus Senna), stomata occur on the upper leaflet 
surface in some species "but are a'bsent in others. 
With regard to section C hamaef is tula. stomata were a'bsent from the 
upper leaflet surface in species of series Bacillares examined, while 
they were present in all members of series Excelsae and Brachycarpae. 
Stomata occurred on the upper surface of the leaflets in some taxa of 
series Corymbosae. but were absent in others (presence or absence being 
sometimes variable within a single taxon). 
2) Pubescence The characteristic uniseriate hairs of the 
Papilionoideae (Lackey 1977), with one or a few short basal cells and a 
long terminal cell, have not been observed in Cassia. On the other hand, 
simple uniseriate hairs (sometimes appearing septate) of various shapes 
(for convenience, termed straight, curved, and curly in Table 3) and 
lengths are quite common. These are surrounded at the base by several 
epidermal cells which often form a regular radiating pattern around the 
hairs. 
Few species of Cassia have completely ^abrous leaflets. The 
pubescence varies in its distribution in different species, however; 
in some it may be quite scant, being confined mostly to the veins and 
the leaflet-margin or to the base of the leaflet, while in others it 
occurs fairly densely all over the leaflet surface. The type and degree 
of uniseriate pubescence does not seem to be very useful in separating 
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the various sections and series of Cassia, but pubescence characters may­
be taxonomlcally significant in the identification of individual species 
in their respective series (e.g., the short, rounded hairs at the base 
of the leaflets of Cassia pendula Willd. var. -pendula. and the long and 
short hairs on the lower leaflet surface of Ç. uniflora Mill.). 
Bulbous-based hairs (termed viscous bristles by some authors) are 
found among species of section Absus (subgenus Lasiorhegma), and these 
are quite diagnostic for that section, not appearing in any other 
subdivision of the genus. Both the basal and apical portions of the 
hair are unicellular, while the subterminal portion is multicellular. 
The sticky fluid so characteristic of many species in section Absus is 
produced from this subterminal multicellular knob. 
Large, club-shaped ^ands, visible even to the unaided eye and 
consisting of several to many polygonal cells, are found on the lower 
leaflet surface and on the margin of the leaflet in species from several 
infrageneric groupings (viz. Cassia santanderensis £B. & K.J Lasseigne 
var. santanderensis and Ç. santanderensis [B. & K.] lasseigne var. 
•iahnii Lasseigne [section Chamaefis tula. series Corymbosael. G. mexicana 
Jacq. [section C hamaefis tula. series Brachycarpael. Ç. occidental i g L. 
[section Oncolobium—where the glands appear pinched in the middle], 
and several species of section Absus [subgenus Lasiorhegmal). 
b. Venation The predominant venation pattern is camptodromous, 
consisting of a series of looped and anastomosed veins, with anastomoses 
of secondary, tertiary, and lower order veins being of general occurrence. 
Figs. 1-1 to 1-6, Venation pattern of leaflets of Cassia spp. in 
section Cassia (Figs. 1-1 to 1-2); section Chamaefistula. series 
Bacillares (Figs. 1-3 to 1-6). Fig. 1-1. _C. moschata HEK. Fig. 1-2. 
Ç. .iavanica L. Fig. 1-3. Ç.. oxyphylla Kunth. Fig. 1-^. G.. chrvsocarpa 
Desv. Fig. 1-5. 0_. rugosa G. Don Fig. 1-6. C_. hoffmanseggii Mart. 
Line scale = 1 cm. 
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Figs. 1-7 to 1-18. Venation pattern of leaflets of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaefistula. series Corymbosae. Figs. 1-7 & 1-8. C_. 
bicapsialaris L. Fig. 1-9. C. candolleana Vog. Figs. 1-10 à 1-11. 
Ç, indecora HBK. Figs. 1-12 & 1-13. Ç.. -pendula Willd. var. -pendilla 
Fig. 1-14". Ç.. pendula Willd. var. eriocarpa (Griseb. ) Lasseigne Fig. 
1-15. Ç. •pendula Willd. var. hemirostrata Lasseigne Figs. I-I6 & 1-1?. 
Ç,. corymbosa Lam. Fig. 1-18. Ç.. hilariana Benth. Line scale = 1 cm. 
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Figs. 1-19 to I-30. Venation pattern of leaflets of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaefistula. series Corvmbosae (Figs. 1-19 to 1-25); series 
Exeelsae (Fig. 1-26); series Brachycarpae (Figs, 1-27 to I-30). Figs. 
I-I9 & 1-20. Ç. floribunda Cav. var. floribunda Fig. 1-21. tomentosa 
L.f. Fig. 1-22. G_. morongil Britt. Fig. 1-23. Ç. santanderensis 
(B. & K.) Lasselgne var. santanderensis Fig. 1-24. Ç.. santanderensis 
(B. & K.) Lasselgne var. canarensis Lasselgne Fig. 1-25 Ç.. santanderensis 
(B. & K.) Lasselgne var. .iahnii Lasselgne Fig. 1-26, C_. spectabilis DC. 
Fig. 1-27. C_. roemerlana Scheele Fig. 1-28. G_. crotalarioides Kunth. 
Fig. 1-29. vogeliana Schleche. Fig. I-30. Ç. llndhelmeriana Scheele 
Line scale = 1 cm. 

Figs. 1-31 to 1-35- Venation pattern of leaflets of Cassia spp. 
section Oneolo'bim (Figs. 1-31 to 1-33); section PrososDerma. series 
Torae (Fig. 1-3^)j series Confertae (Fig. 1-35)• Fig. 1-31. £. 
oblonglfolla Vog. Fig. 1-32. G. occidentalis L. Fig. 1-33. C_. 
matrilandica L. Fig. 1-34. C_. obtiisifolia L. Fig. 1-35. G. uni flora 
Mill. Line scale = 1 cm. 
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Figs. 1-36 to 1-49• Venation pattern of leaflets of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaesenna. series Paehycarpae (Pigs. I-36 to 1-38)} series 
Rostratae (Figs. 1-39 to 1-^2); series Floridae (Figs. 1-43 to 1-4?); 
series Pictae (Fig. 1-48); series Erachycarpae (Figs. 1-49). Fig. I-36. 
0_. coQUlm'bensis Vog. Fig. 1-37. Ç. aurantia Ruiz & Pav. ex G. Don 
Fig. 1-38. 0. skinneri Benth. Fig. 1-39. Ç. leiophylla Vog. Fig. 1-40. 
0. multiflora Mart. & Gal, Fig. 1-41. C, biflora L. Fig. 1-42. C_. 
Tsolyphylla Jacq. Fig. 1-43. £• wislizeni A. Gray Fig. 1-44. Ç, -polyantha 
Moc. & Sees. Fig. 1-45. £. peralteana HBK. Fig. 1-46. £. racemosa Mill. 
Fig. 1-47. C.. siamea Lam. Fig. 1-48. C. didymobotrya Fresen. Fig. 1-49. 
C, obovata Collad. Line scale = 1 cm. 
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Figs. I-50 to 1-73• Venation pattern of leaflets of Cassia spp. in 
section Psllorhegma. series Interglandulosae (Figs. 1-jO to I-5I); series 
Subvermcosae (Figs. 1-52 to 1-53); section A"bsus (Figs. 1-5^ to 1-57); 
section Xerocalyx (Figs. 1-58 to 1-59); section Chamaecrista (Figs. I-60 
to 1-73)» Fig. I-50. Ç. surattensis Burm. var. suffruticosa (Koen.) 
Sealy Fig. 1-51. 0. aciuhylla Benth. Fig. 1-52. G. circinata Benth. 
Fig. 1-53» £• eremophila A. Cunn. Fig. 1-5^. G.. hisuidula Vahl. Fig. 
I-55. Ç. vise osa HBK. var. vise osa Fig. I-56. G.. filicifolia Mart. 
Fig. 1-57. 0. lundli Benth. Fig. 1-58. C_. di-phvlla L. Fig. 1-59. £. 
ramosa Vog. Fig. 1-60. G. rotundifolia Pers. Fig. I-6I. Ç. serpens L. 
Fig. 1-62. G. lineata Sw. Fig. I-63. C_. -polyadena DC. Fig. 1-64. C_. 
chamaecrista L. Fig. I-65. Ç.. fdandulosa L. Fig. 1-66, 0. stenocarpa 
Vog. Fig. 1-67. C_. nictitans L. Fig. 1-68. G_. asDera Muhl. Fig. I-69. 
£. chamaecrlstioldes Goliad. Fig. 1-70. C_. patellaria DC. Fig. 1-71. 
C_. comosa Vog. Fig. 1-72. G_. cinerea Cham. & Schl. Fig. 1-73. C_. 
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The degree of secondary venation varies "between taxa and caji also vary 
dramatically within a sin^e taxon (see series Gorymbosae. Figs. 1-7 to 
1-25). 
The midrib is usually suTx;entral, but in some species of section 
nhftinaecrista it is quite eccentric, and in others may be nearly marginal. 
In a few species of section Psilorhegma. the laminai area is so reduced 
that the midrib is not externally apparent. 
The venation pattern of section Xerocalyx (subgenus Lasiorhegma) is 
quite distinct, differing from that observed elsewhere in Cassia by: 
(l) the ateence of a midrib, (2) the division of the vascular "bundle at 
the base of the leaflet into several to many more-or-less equal veins 
which initially diverge and then follow a nearly parallel course to the 
apical margin, (3) the apparent lack of anastomoses. 
Except for Xerocalyx. venation patterns do not seem to be very 
useful in the separation of the various sections and series of Cassia, 
but they are often helpful in the identification of individual species 
in their respective series. 
c. Crystals Two easily recogniza"ble types of crystals occur in 
Cassia—solitary and clustered. The solitary crystals are normally 
rhom'bohedral, free from each other, and are especially found accompanying 
the veins. Two variations of the basic rhom"bohedral design have "been 
noted in the present study, (l) In Cassia uniflora Mill, the veinal 
crystals are long and appear to be in pairs, end-to-end, each pair 
enclosed in a sac. (2) The solitary veinal crystals in section 
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Ghamaecrlsta differ from the norm in that they are much flattened and 
are almost rectangular in outline. 
The clustered crystals occur chiefly in the mesophyllj their 
presence is common in the palisade layer, more rare in the spongy 
mesophyll. All stages of growth may be apparent in any one leaflet, 
from small, chip-like pieces which are free from each other, to dense, 
star-like clusters. Clustered crystals do not seem to be taxonomically 
significant in Cassia, as they occur in the same form in various sections 
ani series of the genus. 
B. Seeds 
Angiosperm taxonomists have traditionally been concerned with the 
floral and vegetative characteristics of plants, usually disregarding the 
seeds; yet seeds have been found to yield valuable diagnostic characters 
(isely 1955; Kopooshian I963). 
1. Previous studies 
Taxonomists have usually interpreted the Leguminosae in either of 
two ways I (l) on the basis of uniformity of pod structure, as a family 
containing three subfamilies, and (2) on the basis of variability of 
flower structure (primarily), as three separate families. Seed 
characters lend wei^t to neither position (Isely 1955) « Instead they 
suggest a grouping into two units j the Mimosoideae-Caesalpinioideae, 
and the Papilionoideae. The similarity of mimosoid and caesalpinioid 
seed morphology was noted by Capitaine (1912), and was later confirmed 
by Pltot (1935)» Comer (1951), Isely (1955), Kopooshian (I963), and 
Kopooshian and Isely (I966). 
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a. Gross morphology Isely (1955) gave an excellent description 
of the seeds of the Mlmosoldeae-Caesalpinloideae group, which in turn is 
thus a good description for the seeds of Cassia. 
The seeds, arising from anatropous ovules, are usually 
longitudinally elongate from a "basal hllum; .... Often 
they are somewhat flattened with two faces and an edge. 
The seed shape is a function of the embryo form and 
position. The embryo is straight, with large cotyledons 
lying flatwise together and occupying nearly the full 
length and width ("but not necessarily the thickness) of 
the seed. The radicle-hypocotyl axis is short and straight. 
The radicle tip only slightly exceeds the lower margin of 
the bas ally cordate cotyledons which largely invest the 
axis. 
The hilum is adjacent to the tip of the radicle, 
usually offset to one side and thus slightly asymmetrically 
placed. Insofar as determinable by superficial observations, 
the micropyle appears to be contiguous to the hilum. The 
raphe, extending to the distal end of the seed, is discernible 
in some species. Where persistent the funiculus may be 
rather long and sometimes spirally coiled. . . . 
The seed coat is hard and thick, frequently dark 
brown in color, usually appearing shiny because of a 
waxy-appearing external layer. As the seeds age, . . . 
this layer begins to crack, fissure and peel. Often 
contiguous, curving lines of translucent cracks are thus 
formed and more or less obscure the cellular surface 
beneath. 
The endosperm is abundant, hard, horny, and translucent 
on unsoaked seeds, of a leathery texture when imbibed. It 
is most conspicuous over the lateral faces of the cotyledons, 
frequently exceeding them in thickness. 
In his treatment of Cassia (20 species, including 3 from series 
Corvmbosae). Capitaine (1912) noted three basic morphological groupings, 
these agreeing with the subgenera recognized by Bentham (I871). (l) 
Seeds large, broadly ovate to orbicular, little flattened, with irregular 
cracks on the seed coats. Except for these cracks, the surfaces are 
generally smooth and glossy (subgenus Cassia). (2) Seeds broadly to 
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narrowly ovoid, sometimes anmg^led. and tapered. The seeds in this group 
possess a variously shaped a_nsd often differently colored zone ("ligne") 
on each face (subgenus Senna,) , (3) Seeds ovoid to rectangular or 
trapezoidal, flattened. The: surfaces of the seeds are marked with 
dots ("ponctuations"), whichi are sometimes arranged into rows (sulDgenus 
Lasiorhegma^. 
The seeds of subgenus Se^nna have been said to show uniformity in 
the possession of a patch om each face (Okpon 1969a), an obovate or 
oblong enclosed area on eachi lateral face of the seed (Isely 1955— 
whose terminology was "face l_lnes" enclosing "face areas"). The patch 
had also been noted by earli.e;:r workers. Corner (l95l) termed the open 
oval or circular depressed Li ne on the faces of mimosoid seeds the 
"pleurogram, " and considered, the wholly circumscribed, raised or 
depressed, area on the faces of certain Cassia seeds "an analogous 
modification." Burkart (195^2:), noting that the "linea fisural," of 
general occurrence in the EL m.osoideae, was absent in Cassia, recognized 
the differently colored zone^ on the faces of certain species of the 
genus. The patches are gene^rrally- lighter-colored than the rest of the 
seed surface. In addition, tlhey have different shapes and can thus be 
used in identification. 
The morphology of seeds Ihas also been observed in monographic and 
floristic studies (in additl 0: n to that of Burkart 1952). Boelcke (19^6) 
studied the seed morphology ozf th.e Mimosoideae and Caesalpinioideae 
(seven species of Cassia. ln=clludi ng two from series Corymbosae) of 
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agronomic interest in Argentina. De Wit (1955) examined seed morphology 
as part of his revision of Cassia occiirring in Malaysia. He noted, in 
boiling the seeds of Cassia Mcapsularls. that "the olive-green outer 
layer of the seed swells and becomes detached as a + silky, pellucid 
tunic} on its removal a shining-black testa, which shows no pleurogram, 
remains. " Its close ally. Cassia coluteoides (= C_. pendula Willd.), 
"appeared to be provided, when boiled, with a scant mucilaginous layer, 
sometimes even apparently without it," and in the seeds of Cassia 
florlbunda "contrary to most spp. of Cassia the testa of the seed 
becomes very soft after boiling . . . ." Irwin (1964) studied and 
prepared illustrations of 2? of the 31 taxa of section Xerocalyx. also 
including 17 species of section Chamaecrista. 1 species of section 
A-poucouita. and 3 species each of 7 other sections, and included Cassia 
corvmbosa from series Corvmbcsae. 
b. Internal morphology Martin (1946), in a broad survey of 
internal seed morphology, examined four species of Cassia. He observed 
that in Cassia ligustrina (section Chamaefistula). C. occidentalls 
(section Oncolobium). and C. fasciculata (= Ç. chamaecrista L.—section 
Chamaecrista) the embryo was flat and spathulate. This type of embryo 
is also characteristic of other genera in the Mimosoideae-Caesalpinioldeae. 
Cassia tora (?C. obtusifolia L.—section Prososperma) was unique, 
however, in having irregularly much-folded cotyledons. Additional 
species of Cassia were examined by Qkpon (1969a), who also ascertained 
the positions of the embryos in transverse and vertical section. The 
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emlzryo of Cassia corvmbosa was illiistrated, and described as "C-shaped 
ani lying parallel along the median plane of the seed." Okpon also 
found that "the Investing type of embryo where the cotyledons encase 
the somewhat dwarf stalk for at least half its length" is found in 
Cassia bica'Dsularis. 
Polyembryony, the presence of more than one embryo in an ovule or 
seed, is not uncommon in the angiospenns, and is characteristic of some 
groups (Duke 1969). Symon (195^) recorded polyembryony in six Australian 
species of Cassia, all belonging to subgenus Senna, section Psilorhegma. 
In order to determine how widespread the phenomenon is in Cassia. Okpon 
(1969a) examined additional species from several sections of the genus. 
In some cases, seeds with one, two, or even three unequal-sized embryos 
were found in the same fruit. Significantly, Okpon found polyembryony 
only in section Psilorhegma. and was able to add only two species to 
Symon's list. 
Okpon (1969a) Illustrated the vascular anatomy of the cotyledons of 
two species of Cassia. Ç. aeschynomene (section Chamaecrista) and G_. 
laevigata (= Ç,. floribunda Cav.—section Cham3.efistula. series Corymbosae). 
There are three principal veins that ramify into lateral veins in the 
cotyledonary blade. At the base of the cotyledon these veins unite 
into two and continue independently into the stem axis. This sort of 
arrangement is the most commonly observed condition in dicotyledons 
(Bailey 1956). 
c. Other Barton (19^7) included two species of Cassia in a 
study of seed impermeability in the Leguminosae. She concluded that» 
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(1) Seeds of members of the Papilionoideae were made permeable by 
physical abrasion, but soaking in absolute alcohol was without effect. 
(2) Seeds of the Caesalplnioideae were made permeable by soaking in 
alsolute alcohol for 72 hours, but, with one exception, were not affected 
by the type of abrasion employed (shaking in a bottle for 20 minutes). 
(3) Seeds of the Mimosoideae were not consistent in response, some 
becoming permeable by abrasion and some by soaking in alcohol. 
Crocker (1938) summarized several explanations for the gradual 
degeneration of seeds in storage, and also discussed ways of lengthening 
the life-span of seeds. "There are many records of the life-span of 
seeds kept in herbaria or seed cupboards; some retain their vitality 
more than a century [macrobiotic seeds of Ewart = anything over 15 years] 
under such conditions." Of the five long-lived seeds listed, four were 
legumes, including two Cassia. Ç. bicapsularis, 155 yrs, ^ 0% (age of seed 
and the percentage still germinating); and G. multijuga, I58 yrs, 100^. 
2. Materials and methods 
Seeds of 110 taxa, representing all but one section of the genus, 
were examined. Section Cassia is represented by 5 taxa; Chamaefistula. 
by 32 taxa; Oncolobium. 9 taxa; Prosos'perma—6; Chamaesenna—32; 
Psilorhegma and Absus—6 each; Xerocalyx—3; and section Chamaecrista. 
by 11 taxa. I have not examined seeds of section A-poucouita taxa. Of 
section Chamaefistula. series Bacillares is represented by 7 taxa; 
Corymbosae. by I6 taxa (including 2 African) ; Excelsae. 1 taxon; and 
series Brachycarpae. by 8 taxa. The seeds were obtained from herbarium 
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specimens or from the New York Botanical Garden seed collection (see the 
Appendix for sources)• 
All seeds were examined under the dissecting microscope. Most were 
then photographed using a copy-stand set-up employing a SLE camera with 
extension tubes. Positive transparencies were made and these were used 
in making the seed drawings. Some seeds were drawn using a Ziess "beam­
splitter" drawing apparatus attached to the dissecting microscope. 
Bou^-surfaced drawing paper was used to facilitate shading. Several 
collections of each taxon were examined, from distant regions when 
possible. Drawings were made of a representative seed of each taxon. 
The drawings were then compared with the actual seeds to ascertain 
correctness of display. 
3. Results and discussion 
Seed drawings are represented in Figs. 2-1 to 2-110. In surveying 
variation in Cassia seed morphology, it can be noted that Capitaine*s 
(1912) three basic morphological groupings follow infrageneric line 
(of Bentham I871) quite closely. The relatively large seeds of subgenus 
Cassia (Figs. 2-1 to 2-5) show little surface detail except for cracks 
in the waxy surface coating. The seeds of subgenus Senna (Figs. 2-6 to 
2-90) vary considerably in size, form and relief, and color. They are, 
however, distinctive to a greater or lesser extent at the sectional level 
and in some cases are quite distinctive at the level of series. In the 
subgenus Laslorhegma (Figs. 2-91 to 2-110), pitted surfaces seem to be 
the general order of things. 
Figs. 2-1 to 2-12. Form and relief of seeds of Cassia spp. In 
section Cassia (Figs. 2-1 to 2-5); section Chamaeflstula. series 
Baclllares (Figs. 2-6 to 2-12). Fig. 2-1. Ç. fistula L. Fig. 2-2. 
Ç. brewsterl F. Muell. Fig. 2-3. G. moschata HBK. Fig. 2-^. Ç. nodosa 
Hamilt. Fig. 2-5. G. .iavanica L. Fig. 2-6. Ç. densiflora Mart. & Gal. 
Fig. 2-7. Ç. oxyphylla Kunth. Fig. 2-8. Ç. 'bacillaris L.f. Fig. 2-9. 
Ç. qui no uangulata Rich. Fig. 2-10. Ç. undulata Benth. Fig. 2-11. Ç. 
chrvsocarpa Des v. Fig. 2-12. Ç. speclosa Schrad. Line scale = 5 mm. 
Figs. 2-1 to 2-5 are top views; all others are side views. 
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Figs. 2-13 to 2-29. Form and relief of seeds of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaeflstula. series Corymbosae (Figs. 2-13 to 2-28); series 
Excelsae (Fig. 2-29). Fig. 2-13. Ç. bicapsularis L. Fig. 2-14. G. 
candolleana Vog. Fig. 2-15. indecora HBK. Fig. 2-16. Ç. ^ endula 
Willd. var. -pendilla Fig. 2-17. Ç,. -pendula Willd. var. taracteosa Lasseigne 
Fig. 2-18. G. -pendula Willd. var. hemlrostrata Lasseigne Fig. 2-19. Ç. 
corymTx)sa Lam. Fig. 2-20. Ç. floritunda Cav. var. floribunda Fig. 2-21, 
G, tomentosa L.f. Fig. 2-22. G. Taracteosa Lasseigne Fig. 2-23. G. 
morongli Brltt. Fig. 2-24. Ç. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. 
santanderensls Fig. 2-25. G. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. 
canarensis Lasseigne Fig. 2-26. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne 
var. .iahnll Lasseigne Fig. 2-2?. G. -petersiana BoUe Fig. 2-28. Ç. 




Figs. 2-30 to 2-52. Form and relief of seeds of Cassia spp. in 
section Ghamaeflstiila. series Brachycaz-pae (Figs. 2-30 to 2-37); section 
Oncolo'bium (Figs. 2-38 to 2-46)j section Prosos-perma. series Torae (Figs. 
2-47 to 2-49); series Confertae (Figs. 2-50 to 2-5l); series Laxiflorae 
(Fig. 2-52). Fig. 2-30. Ç. Tjumilo A. Gray Fig. 2-31. Ç. roemeriana 
Scheele Fig. 2-32. Ç. bauhinioides A. Gray Fig. 2-33' G. crotalarloides 
Kunth. Fig. 2-34. Ç. vogeliana Schlecht. Fig. 2-35- Ç.» lindheimeriana 
Scheele Fig. 2-36. Ç. argentea HBK. Fig. 2-37. C_. durangensis Rose 
Fig. 2-38. Ç.. o"blongifolia Vog. Fig. 2-39. Ç. siilcata DC. Fig. 2-40. G.. 
leptocaroa Benth. Fig. 2-41. C. occidentalis L. Fig. 2-42. Ç. sophora 
L. Fig. 2-43. £. hirsuta L. Fig. 2-44. Ç. marilandica L. Fig. 2-45. £• 
hebecaroa Fern. Fig. 2-46, Q. cha-pmanil Isely Fig. 2-47. Ç. -pentagonia 
Mill. Fig. 2-48. Ç. otrbuslfolia L. Fig. 2-49. Ç. •pilifera Vog. Fig. 
2-50. Ç. unifiera Mill. Fig. 2-51. Ç. villosa Mill. Fig. 2-52. G. 
dyso-phylla Benth. Line scale = 5 mm. Figs. 2-471: and 2-49b are top 
views; all others are side views. 
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Figs. 2-53 to ?-72. Form and relief of seeds of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae (Figs. 2-53 to 2-64); series 
ADhvllae (Figs. 2-65 to 2-66); series Rostratae (Figs. 2-6? to 2-72). 
Fig. 2-53" stlTJulacea Ait. Fig. 2-54. Ç. hookeriana Gill. Fig. 2-55» 
C. arnottiana Gill. Fig. 2-56. Ç. areoui-pensis Meyen Fig. 2-57. C_. 
latopetlolata Domb. Fig. 2-58. C_. con.iugata Ruiz & Pav. ex Benth. Fig. 
2-59' fi. mandoni Benth. Fig. 2-60. Ç,. coouimbensis Vog. Fig. 2-61. Ç. 
aurantia Ruiz & Pav. ex G. Don Fig. 2-62. Ç. bahamensis Mill. Fig. 
2-63. £.• skinnerl Benth. Fig. 2-64. C_. guiedondilla Mich. Fig. 2-65. 
S,. aphvlla Cav. Fig. 2-66. Ç. arma ta Wats. Fig. 2-67. Ç. bl flora L. 
Fig. 2-68. Ç. crista Jacq. Fig. 2-69. Ç. Dolyphylla Jacq. Fig. 2-70. 
Ç. incarnata Pav. Fig. 2-71. Ç. trachypus Mart. Fig. 2-72. Ç. multi.iuga 




Figs. 2-73 to 2-87. Form and relief of seeds of Cassia spp. in 
section Chaimaesenna. series Floridae (Figs. 2-73 to 2-79); series 
Pictae (Figs. 2-80 to 2-83); series Brachycarpae (Fig. 2-84-); section 
Psllorhegma. series Interglandiilosae (Figs. 2-85 to 2-87). Fig. 2-73-
polyantha Moc. & Sees. Fig. 2-7^. Ç. emarglnata L. Fig. 2-75. £• 
peralteana HBK. Fig. 2-76. C. sylvestris Veil. Fig. 2-77. £• lucens 
Vog. Fig. 2-78. C. siamea Lam. Fig. 2-79. Ç. timorensis DC. Fig. 2-80. 
Ç. alata L. Fig. 2-81. Ç. reticulata Willd. Fig. 2-82. C. didymobotrya 
Fresen. Fig. 2-83. Ç. nicaraguensis Benth. Fig. 2-84. Ç. o'bovata 
Collad. Fig. 2-85. Ç.. surattensis Burm. var. suffruticosa (Koen.) Sealy 
Fig. 2-86. £. aclphylla Benth. Fig. 2-87. C. chatelainiana Gaud. Line 
scale = 5 mm. Fig. 2-801) is a top view; all others are side views. 
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Figs. 2-88 to 2-110. Form and relief of seeds of Cassia spp. in 
section Bsilorhegma. series Su"bverrucosae (Figs. 2-88 to 2-90); section 
Atsus (Figs. 2-91 to 2-96); section Xerocalyx (Figs. 2-97 to 2-99); 
section Chamaecrlsta (Figs. 2-100 to 2-110). Pig. 2-88. C_. eremophlla 
A. Cunn. Fig. 2-89. Ç. artemisioides Gaud. Fig. 2-90. Ç. sturtii H. Br. 
Fig. 2-91. C. his-pidula Vahl. Fig. 2-92. Ç. s et osa Vog. var. detosa 
Benth. Fig. 2-93. £• conferta Benth. var. virgata Irwin & Barneby 
Fig. 2-9^. Q_, debllis Vog. Fig. 2-95. £• cathartica Mart. Fig. 2-96. 
Ç. imhrlcans Irwin & Barneby Fig. 2-97. Ç. di-phylla L. Fig. 2-98. Ç. 
latlstiTJula Benth. Fig. 2-99. Ç. raraosa Vog. Fig. 2-100. Ç.. "basifolia 
Vog. Fig 2-101. £, rotundifolia Pers. Fig. 2-102. Ç. kunthiana 
Schlechtd. & Cham. Fig. 2-103. Ç. chamaecrlsta L. Fig. 2-104. C., 
glandulosa L. var. flavicoiaa (HBK.) Vog. Fig. 2-105. Ç. stenocarpa Vog. 
Fig. 2-106. Ç. nlctitans L. Fig. 2-107. Ç. asxiera Muhl. Fig, 2-108. 
Ç. patellarla DC. Fig. 2-109. C. mimosoides L. Fig. 2-110. Ç. kevensis 
(Pennell) Macbr. Line scale = 5 mm. 
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Irwin (1964) pointed out that in Cassia aT>oucouita. the sole 
representative of section Apoucouita (the section for which I have not 
seen seeds) examined in his study of section Xerocalyx. the pits are 
minute, very numerous, and show no particular arrangement. This is in 
contrast to the larger, fewer pits, which are arranged in rows in seeds 
of the rest of the suTagenus. Four additional species of Apoucouita were 
examined by Irwin and Rogers (I967), with the same results. 
The seeds of subgenus Senna have been characterized as possessing a 
patch (face area of Isely 1955) on each face. Capitaine (I912), however, 
illustrated Cassia corymbosa without the face area. Also, Boelcke's 
(1946) drawings of Cassia seeds show members of section Chamaefis tula. 
series Corymbosae (Cassia bicapsularis L. and Ç. corymbosa Lam.) to be 
devoid of the patch, but show it for the other members of the subgenus. 
My own study reveals seeds of the New World taxa of series Corymbosae 
(Figs. 2-I3 to 2-26) to be consistently minus the face area, while most 
other members of the subgenus examined had it. 
In series Corymbosae. Cassia candolleana Vog. (pig. 2-14) is unusual 
in that it has a sli^tly pale central region, but it is not raised or 
depressed as per Corner's (1951) concept of the term "face area." Also, 
seeds of several other members of series Corymbosae appear to have a 
slightly differently-colored zone with its border close to the seed's 
edge; this zone is especially noticeable on light-colored seeds as viewed 
on a white background. Dissection of several seeds has helped to explain 
the status of this "face area. " The endosperm in Cassia is translucent 
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(as it Is in all of the Mimosoideae and Caesalpinloideae—Isely 1955), 
while the cotyledons are relatively opaque. What one sees on some seeds 
of series CorymTaosae. then, is an off-colored area caused by the 
differential transmission of light throu^, or the reflection of light 
from (or "both) the endosperm/cotyledon system. The lighter in color 
the seed is, the more apparent the "patch." 
Other species in subgenus Senna, which I have examined, not 
possessing the face area are Cassia quinouangulata Eich. (Fig. 2-9) 
and Ç.. chrvBocarpa Desv. (Pig. 2-11) of section C hamaefis tula. series 
BmrlUares: Cassia ohlongifolia Vog. (Fig. 2-38) of section Oncolobium» 
and Cassia sti-pulacea Ait. (Fig. 2-53)i 0. aregulpensis Meyen (Fig. 2-56), 
Q, aandonl Benth. (Fig. 2-59), and _C. aurantla Ruiz & Pav. e^ G. Don 
(Fig. 2-6l) of section Chamaesenna. series Pachvcarpae. 
Cassia -petersiana BoUe (Fig. 2-27) and Ç. goratensls Gresen. (Fig. 
2-28), African members of section Chamaefis tula. series Corvmbosae. on 
the other hand, possess well-defined face areas, the former having its 
face area surrounded by a wrinkled portion of the seed coat, the latter 
being smooth throughout. Thus, the seed type is a character which 
indicates that the New World and Old World species of series Corymbosae 
"are separated by characters which may perhaps Indicate a separate origin, 
and [they] should form perhaps separate groups" (Bentham 1871 ), 
The seed of Cassia oblongifolia Vog. (Fig. 2-38) appears out of 
place when comparing it with seeds of the rest of its section, Oncolobium, 
The seed lacks a face area, which all others of the section examined 
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possess. The seed also lacks the flaky wax coating characteristic of 
section Oncolo'bium. The horizontal line on the seed of Cassia 
otlongifolia appears to "be caused by a similar line in its adjacent 
septum during the maturation process. 
Another taxon clearly misplaced in Bentham's scheme (based on the 
character of the seed) is Cassia bahamensis Mill. (Fig. 2-62). Bentham 
placed the species in section Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae. Isely 
(1975) pointed out that Miller's Cassia bahamensis is probably Cassia 
ligustrina L., and that the plant usually recognized under the name of 
Cassia bahamensis needed a new name, •which he called C. chaomanii Isely. 
The material usually identified as Cassia bahamensis in herbaria is C_. 
cha-pmanii. The seed is morphologic ally identical to those of Cassia 
occidentalis L. and C_. marilandica L. (section Oncolobium). 
Section Chamaesenna. series Pachycaxpae (Figs. 2-53 to 2-64) is 
quite variable in the morphology of the seeds of its members. This may 
indicate a certain artificiality of the group, but further study is 
necessary before definite conclusions can be drawn. 
C. Seedlings 
1. Previous studies 
a. Morphology DeCandoUe's Memoires (l825a) provided an 
explanation of the reasons underlying the classification of the legumes 
in his Prodromus (l825b). In it were illustrated five species of Cassia 
(viz. Ç. grandis. Ç. fistula. Ç. nictitans. C. dumetorum. and Ç. glauca). 
The genus was placed by DeCandolle into a classification scheme based on 
seedling morphology as follows (translated from the French): 
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I. Phyllclo"bae—Cotyledons developing into seed leaves 
at germination, green and equipped with stomates. 
A. Alternifoliae—Leaf primordla alternate, or if 
they are opposite, dissimilarities [occur] among them. 
* Having the first leaf once or twice compound 
without a terminal leaflet. 
Cassia—Leaf primordla spread the length of the stem, 
once compound, and having two, three, or four pairs of 
leaflets. 
LubTxJck (1892) characterized the tribe Cassieae "by descriting the 
seedlings (especially the cotyledons) of several members of the genus 
Cassia. 
Tribe Cassieae.—The various species of the genus 
Cassia differ considerably amongst themselves. The 
cotyledons of C. mimosoides represent the typical form 
of the Order in being oblong, and those of C. fistula 
differ only in being obovate-oblong. In both cases the 
primary leaves are abruptly pinnate. A departure from 
the type is met with in Cassia obovata, which has broadly 
obovate, retuse, trinerved cotyledons. C. absus is more 
in accordance with the type of the suborder, having 
orbicular trinerved cotyledons with a cordate base. 
C. circinata differs from the latter only in the cotyledons 
being entire. The leaves are abruptly pinnate, the first 
having a single pair of leaflets, and the next four two 
pairs. 
In the early 1900's a vigorous interest was aroused in the morphology 
and anatomy of juvenile forms, the stimulus apparently being the belief 
that a study of ontogeny would yield, in plants as in animals, valuable 
phylogenetic data. Up to this time ". . .in the Phanerogams, with 
certain notable exceptions, the results [had] so far been meagre and 
disappointing" (Compton 1912). The structure of the legume seedling was 
investigated by Compton (1912) by means of transverse (and occasionally 
longitudinal) sections, determining with as much precision as possible. 
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what relations exist between the seedling structure and the size, habit, 
and general morphology of the species in question. 
Gompton placed on record the seedling structure of a considerable 
number of species of the Leguminosae. He concluded that "To a limited 
extent . , . characters of seedling structure may be of diagnostic value; 
but it is exceedlin^y risky to apply them to solve the broader problems 
of phylogeny." 
Gompton examined the following species of Cassia: Ç. laevigata 
ViUd., G. florlbunda Cav., G. brasiliana Lam., G. siamea Lam., and Ç, 
sumatrana Roxb., noticing that the seedlings of Gassia laevigata and 
£. florlbunda closely agree in details of morphology. With regard to 
Gassia. Gompton characterized the seedlings as "epigeal, the hypocotyl 
being slender, hairy in its upper portion; and the cotyledons being very 
flat, thin, and leaf-like. A clear yellow pigment is present in the 
tissues, including the root; and on immersion in spirits the colour 
becomes purplish brown." 
Hostetter (I965) surveyed the organography of the mature plumule in 
13 genera of the Leguminosae, examining three species of Gassia (viz. Ç. 
occidental1s, Ç. sp., and Ghamaecrista fasciculata [= Cassia chamaecristal) 
in the process. His findings in Cassia are summarized as follows: 
Buds were found in the axils of cotyledons in . . . 
Ghamaecrista fasciculata .... A uniseriate tunica was 
found in all species except Gassia sp. . . ., all of which 
exhibited a biseriate tunica. Gassia occidental i s [and] 
Ghamaecrista fasciculata . . . showed both a uniseriate 
and biseriate tunica. Structures that may be stipular 
were found adnate to the cotyledons in . . . Cassia 
occidentalls .... 
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The scattered information on characters useful in seed and seedling 
identification was "brought together (and terms defined) by Duke (1969). 
Seedling characters were also given for a number of tropical families, 
among them the Leguminosae. Duke had the following to say about the 
subfamily Caesalpinioideaei 
Germination phanerocotylar to cryptocotylar, with or 
without cataphylls, cryptocotylar cataphylliferous germination 
usually associated with the larger seeds. Probably the most 
affirmative demonstration of the Importance of seedlings 
to systematlcs is Leonard's (1957) excellent work on 
African Caesalpinlaceae, in which he proposes the following 
hypotheses: 
(a) The establishment of synonymy between geneira 
according to morphological data should be provable by 
the similarity of their seedlings. 
(b) Morphologically related genera, which have the 
same seedlings, may not be generlcally distinct. 
(c) The partition of a heterogenous genus into several 
genera according to their morphological characters, should 
be provable by the existence of a particular seedling type 
for each of them. 
(d) The existence of several seedling types within 
one genus may be an indication of a generic heterogeneity 
that must be checked by other morphological data. 
b. Nvctinasty Several families of plants have representatives 
whose leaves move in a regular and predictable pattern during the period 
of a day. Generally, the leaf surfaces are horizontal and face the sun 
during the day, then fold together into a vertical position at night. 
This process is referred to as nyctinasty (night movement). 
p 
Leonard, J. 1957. Genera des Cynometreae et des Amherstieae 
africaines (Leguminosae—Caesalplnioideae); Essai de blastogénie appliquée 
a la systématique. Acad. Roy. Belgique, Glas, sclen., Mem. 30(2):1-314. 
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Charles Darwin (iSSl) hypothesized that nyctinasty provides some 
protection against thermal radiation, since vertical leaves facing each 
other lose less heat at ni^t than do horizontal leaves facing the open 
sky. Sunning and Moser (1969)» on the other hand, wondered why Taright 
moonlight did not disturb photoperiodic time measurement in short-day 
plants, which require a long uninterrupted daiJc period for floral 
initiation. They noted that many short-day species have nyctinastic 
leaves which cannot absorb li^t efficiently when in the night position. 
After careful measurements, they concluded that nyctinastic movement 
reduces the absorption of moonlight below threshold intensity for 
interfering with floral induction, and accordin^y concluded that the 
main function of nyctinasty under natural conditions was the protection 
of photoperiodic time measurement. Neither of these contrasting views 
has yet been completely validated. 
Careful analyses of leaf movements have led to some scientific 
perceptions, however. For example, althou^ nyctinastic leaves usually 
open in the light and fold together when darkened, it can be shown that 
alternating periods of light and darkness are not necessary for movement, 
since leaves continue to open and close each day for several days idien 
plants are kept in light of constant intensity or uninterrupted darkness. 
Also, althou^ the raison d'etre of nyctinasty is apparently unknown, the 
mechanisms controlling these movements is understood for certain taxa. 
These have been summarized by Satter and Gals ton (1973)» 
Nyctinastic data is usually not utilized in the resolving of 
taxonomic ptoHems. Bameby (The New York Botanical Garden—personal 
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communication), however, feels that in large genera where nyctinasty is 
the rule (e.g.. Mimosa and Cassia). the disposition of the leaflets and 
rachis in ni^ttime condition will prove to be taxonomically significant. 
2. Materials and methods 
Seedlings of 26 taxa, representing seven section of the genus, were 
chosen for inclusion in the present study. Section Cassia is represented 
by 2 taxa; Chamaefistula. by 9 taxa; Oncolobium. 2 taxa; Prosos-penna—3i 
Chamaesenna—6; Bsilorhegma—3; and section Chamaecrista. by 1 taxon. 
I did not examine seedlings of taxa from sections Apoucouita. Absus. and 
Xerocalvx. Of section Chamaefistula. series Corymbosae is represented 
by 7 taxa, and Brachvcarpae. by 2 taxa. I have not studied seedlings of 
taxa ftom series Bacillares and Excelsae. The seedlings were germinated 
from seeds used in the seed study (see the Appendix for sources). 
The seeds were nicked and germinated in rolled-up germination paper 
in an incubator set at 25''C. The young seedlings were transferred to 
pots and placed in the greenhouse. All seedlings were allowed to grow 
for six to seven weeks, at trtiich time they possessed two to six fully 
expanded leaves. They were then photographed from a distance of 2 feet, 
using a strobe light for the nighttime configuration, and available light 
during the day. Line drawings were made of a representative seedling of 
each taxon by tracing the photographs. 
3. Results and discussion 
Seedling drawings are represented in Figs. 3-1 to 3-26. B y  comparing 
seedlings with full grown plants, it can be noted that the smaller plants 
Pigs. 3-1 to 3-5» Seedlings of Cassia spp. in section Cassia (Figs. 
3-1 to 3-2); section Chamaefistula. series Corym"bosae (Figs, 3-3 to 3-5). 
Fig. 3-1. 0. fistula L. Fig. 3-2. C. .iavanica L. Fig. 3-3. Ç,. 
"bicapsulaiis L. Fig. 3-^. C. candolleana Vog. Fig. 3-5. Ç. indecora 
HBK. Line scale =2.5 cm. "A" parts show seedlings during the daytime; 
"h" parts show night movement. 

Figs. 3-6 to 3-11. Seedlings of Cassia spp. in section Ghamaeflstula. 
series Gorymbosae (Figs. 3-6 to 3-9); series Brachycarpae (Figs. J-IQ to 
3-11). Fig. 3-6. Ç. -pendula Willd. var. -pendula Fig. 3-7. C. florlbunda 
Cav. var. florlbunda Fig, 3-8. C. tomentosa L.f. Pig. 3-9. Ç. morongil 
Brltt. Fig. 3-10. roemeriana Scheele Fig. 3-11. C_. lindheimeriana 
Scheele Line scale = 2.5 cm. "A" parts show seedlings during the 
daytime; "b" parts show night movement. 
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Figs. 3-12 to 3-16. Seedlings of Cassia spp. in section OncoloTjium 
(Figs. 3-12 to 3-13); section Prososperma. series Torae (Figs. 3-14 to 
3-15); series Gonfertae (Fig. 3-16). Fig. 3-12. G. occldentalis L. Fig. 
3-13. C_. hebecarpa Fern. Fig. 3-14. Ç. obtuslfolla L. Fig. 3-15* Q.-
•pilifera Vog, Fig. 3-l6. G_. uniflora Mill. Line scale - 2.5 cm. "A" 





Pigs. 3-1? to 3-21. Seedlings of Cassia spp. in section Ghamaesenna. 
series Pachyearpae (Fig. 3-1?); series Rostratae (Fig. 3-18); series 
Floridae (Figs. 3-19 to 3-20); series Pictae (Fig. 3-2l). Fig. 3-1?. 
Ç. bahamensis Mill. Fig. 3-18. Ç. biflora L. Fig. 3-19. Ç. emarginata 
L. Fig. 3-20. C_. "peralteana HBK. Fig. 3-21. C_. alata L. Line scale = 





Figs. 3-22 to 3-26. Seedlings of Cassia spp. in section Chamaesenna. 
series Plctae (Fig. 3-22); section Esilorhegma. series Subvemicosae 
(Figs. 3-23 to 3-25); section Chamaecrista (Fig. 3-26). Fig. 3-22. C_. 
didymobotrya Fresen. Pig. 3-23. Ç. artemisioides Gaud. Fig. 3-24. £. 
sturtii R. Br, Fig. 3-25» 2» desolata F. Muell, Fig. 3-26. G_. stenocarpa 
Vog. Line scale = 2.5 cm. "A" parts show seedlings during the daytime; 
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are mostly miniatures of the larger forms. The first leaves are composed 
of one to two pairs of leaflets, and the number of leaflets increase to 
the maximum number for the taxon within a very few leaves from the bottom. 
In all but one instance, the cotyledons were persistent and functioning 
in photosynthesis at the close of the study (6-7 weeks after germination). 
In general, the leaflets folded downward at ni^t, with their upper 
siirfaces facing each other. The usual order of overlapping was thus 
terminal leaflets innermost, the next pair overlapping the terminal one, 
and so on, until the last pair, which was usually outermost. The 
cotyledons were usually spread parallel to the ground during the daytime, 
but moved to the vertical for the ni^t. 
With such a small sampling (26 taxa), it would be risky indeed to 
try to establish generalities for the subgeneric categories of Cassia. 
The discussion which follows for each section (and some series) is, 
therefore, to be taken as true only for those taxa which were examined. 
The results presented for a certain subgeneric group could perhaps be 
indicative for all monbers of that group, especially where a fair 
proportion of the group was examined (e.g., series Gorymbosae in section 
Chamaefistula. and section Chamaesenna) : care must be taken, however, not 
to overapply these results, especially in the subgeneric groups where 
relatively few members were studied. 
The order of overlapping of leaflets was not constant in the members 
of section Cassia (Figs. 3-1 to 3-2), the terminal leaflets sometimes 
being outermost in the ni^ttime condition, but not always. There was 
also little or no movement of the cotyledons during the daily cycle. 
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The members of section Chamaefistula (Figs. 3-3 to 3-ll) were 
fairly consistent in their night movements. The leaflets folded 
downward with the terminal leaflets innermost and the last pair usually 
outermost. In series Corymbosae (Figs. 3-3 to 3-9)» however, the 
cotyledons moved upward from a horizontal position for the night, 
while there was little or no cotyledonary movement in the members of 
series Brachycarpae (Figs. 3-10 to 3-ll). 
In section Oncolobium (Figs. 3-12 to 3-13)» there was only sli^t 
cotyledonary movement during the daily cycle, as the cotyledons were 
never fully parallel to the ground. Otherwise, movement was typical 
of the genus. 
Section Prosos'perma (Figs. 3-14 to 3-16) exhibited leaflet movement 
in which the terminal leaflets were usually innermost, but some leaves 
had them outermost. There was full movement of the cotyledons from the 
horizontal to the vertical. 
Being a rather large and diverse section, Chamaesenna (Figs. 3-1? 
to 3-22) is perhaps necessarily heterogeneous, as to its night movements. 
All members examined exhibited overlapping in vrtiich the terminal pair 
of leaflets were innermost and the last pair usually outermost. Series 
Pachycarpae (Fig. 3-1?) and fiostratae (Fig. 3-18), however, displayed 
only sli^t cotyledonary movement, while series Floridae (Pi^. 3-19 to 
3-20) had sli^t to full movement of the cotyledons; series Pictae (Figs. 
3-21 to 3-22) exhibited full cotyledonary movement from the horizontal 
to the vertical. 
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The leaflets in section Psilorhegma (Figs, 3-23 to 3-25) folded 
upward. The order of overlapping is difficult to determine for the 
section, however, since the leaflets are typically narrow and widely 
spaced. The terminal leaflets are apparently innermost in Cassia 
sturtii R. Br. (Fig. 3-25) • Movement of the cotyledons was from 
slight to full. 
The only taxon of section Chamaecrista examined, Cassia stenocarpa 
Vog. (Fig. 3-26), displayed leaflets folding para]lei to the rachis, 
with the terminal pair innermost and the last pair outermost. The 
cotyledons exhibited only slight movement during the daily cycle. 
D. Flowers 
1. Previous studies 
Althou^ a detailed study of the complete flower of all memTaers of 
Cassia would certainly be useful in establishing the relationships 
within the genus, the time element involved puts this sort of endeavor 
quite beyond the range of most studies into parts of the genus. Thus, 
workers studying Cassia species have had to settle for a somewhat less 
ambitious undertaking, usually emphasizing certain aspects of the flower. 
Some of these studies are outlined below. 
a. Calyx Irwin (1964) surveyed the calycular venation in 
Cassia, examining 56 taxa (including two from series Corymbosae. C_. 
bicapsularis L. and C_. floribunda Cav. [as C^. laevigata Willd.]). He 
found that: (l) Section Xerocalvx is distinctive in the pattern of sepal 
venation, chaaracterized by having no single main vein, but rather a 
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file of many nearly equivalent, little-anatomosed, parallel veins, 
terminating or converging at the margin; (2) elsewhere in Cassia, sepal 
venation patterns vary, "but are "basically reticulate. Prom this study 
and his study of leaflet clearings, Irwin concluded that there appears 
to be no correlation between the type of vein termination in leaflets 
and in sepals in section Xerocalyx. Elsewhere in Cassia, he found clear 
correlations between leaflet and sepal patterns, but noticed that the 
sepal venation is more delicate and more completely anastomosed. 
Irwin also illustrated comparative sepal lengths in section Xerocalyx 
(30 taxa) and section Chamaecrista (16 taxa), noting that in section 
Xerocalyx the sepals are very unequal in length. This is in contrast 
to the near or complete dimensional equality among sepals that he 
observed in all other sections of the genus. 
b. Enantiostyly Irwin (1^64) observed that the flowers of 
Cassia chamaecrista L. display enantiostyly (i.e., occurrence of left-
and right-handed flowers), dextrostylous flowers consistently occurring 
in the inflorescences on the ri^t side of the stem, while sinistrostylous 
flowers occur on the left. This same arrangement was noted in many other 
species of the section Chamaecrista. and in six taxa of section Xerocalyx. 
He also observed enantiostyly in Cassia biflora L. (section Chamaesenna). 
the peduncles of which are usually simultaneously 2-flowered, one flower 
being an exact reflection of the other. Cassia fruticosa Mill., Ç. 
latifolia G. F. Mey, and Ç.. h11 ariana Benth. (all from section 
Chamaefistula. the last being in series Corymbosae^ showed this 
condition in lesser degree, without the heterodromy so wâJ.-ordered. 
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Veiikatesch (1956a) had also disclosed that flowers of all of the 
species of Cassia that he had investigated (13 species, from all three 
subgenera) showed enantiostyly. He observed that the flowers differed 
not only in the arrangement of the style, which is bent to the left or 
the right of the flower, but also in the relative disposition of the 
sepals and petals. 
c. Anthers Chatin (I87O) illustrated the gross morphology 
and cross sections of anthers of five species of Cassia (including Ç,. 
floribunda Cav. and G_. tomentosa L.f. ftom series Corvmbosael. 
Bentham (I87I) took notice of anthers in his revision of the genus, 
relying quite heavily on anther morphology and disposition of the anthers 
in his characterization of subgenera. 
In three separate papers, Veiikatesch (1956a, 1956b, 195?) discussed 
the gross morphology of the androecium, vasculature of the stamens, and 
the development and structure of the anthers for the three subgenera of 
Cassia. Venkatesch studied I3 species altogether—3 each from subgenera 
Cassia (as Fistula) and Lasiorhegma. and 7 from subgenus Senna (including 
Cassia floribunda Cav. [as Ç. laevigata Wllld.] from series Corymbosae). 
A summary of his observations on the morphology of the anthers was 
presented in Venkatesch *s last paper (1957) « 
. . . The genus Cassia displays a bewildering 
variety in the form, structure and dehiscence of the 
anther, not only in the different subgenera but also in 
the different species belonging to the same subgenus. 
In the genus as a whole, there is evidence of advancing 
sterility and reduction of the stamens, a change which, 
in the subgenera Fistula [= Cassia! and Senna, chiefly 
concerns the posterior side of the flower, and involves 
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the posterior stamens belonging to Taoth the staminal 
whorls. In the subgenus Fistula [= Cassia!. however, 
apart from their smaller size, anthers of the three 
posterior stamens develop pollen and show normal structural 
features. In the subgenus Senna, only Ç_. glauca has all 
the stamens antheriferous whereas in all others, usually 
the three posterior stamens are reduced to staminodes which 
bear flattened blades in place of anthers. In Ç.. occidentalls. 
reduction has progressed further and usually, though not 
consistently, the anterior stamen is also represented by 
a staminode, although its blade bears a closer structural 
resemblance to fertile anthers than to the blades of the 
usual three posterior staminodes. ... In the subgenus 
Lasiorhegma. there is no sterilization of the stamens, but 
reduction amounts to a total suppression of some of the 
stamens as seen in C_. absus. Further, in this subgenus, 
the tendency for such reduction is not located towards 
one or the other side of the flower, but involves the 
central region where some or all of the inner whorl of 
antepetalous stamens are involved. . . . 
d. TaTjetum In a broad survey on tapetal types, number of 
nuclei per cell, nuclear behavior, and distribution and morphology of 
crystals in the tapetum for the family Leguminosae, Buss (1971) observed 
that all species examined in the Mimosoideae and Papilionoideae, and all 
but six species in the Caesalpinioideae, possessed a cellular secretory 
or glandular tapetum which remained intact until the microspore stage, 
or sometimes even until after pollen formation. In the remaining six 
Caesalpinioideae (all from Caasia. subgenus Lasiorhegma^ the tapetal 
cells appeared to lose their walls sometimes during the sporogenous or 
early sporocyte stage and separated from each other to form a Plasmodium 
or amoeboid mass. These same six species had uninucleate cells, most 
other legumes having binucleate or multinucleate cells (sometimes both 
in the same species). 
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2. Material m and methods 
Anthers of 85 taxa, representing all but two sections of the genus, 
were exajnined. Section Cassia is represented by 4 taxa; Ghamaefistula. 
by 29 taxa; Oncolobium. 7 taxa; Prosos-perma—3; Chamaesenna—25; 
Psilorhegma—3; Absus—5» and section Chamaecrista. by 9 taxa. I have 
not seen good anthers of taxa from sections ADOucotiita or Xerocalyx. 
Of section Ghamaefistula. series TVif.i 11 ares is represented by 6 taxa; 
Corymbosae. by 18 taxa (including 1 African); Excelsae. 1 taxon; and 
series Brachycarpae. by 4 taxa. The anthers were obtained from herbarium 
specimens (see the Appendix for sources). 
All anthers of a species were examined under the dissecting 
microscope. For purposes of presentation, only one of the two usually 
larger antero-lateral anthers was illustrated. The anthers were drawn 
using a Zeiss "beam-splitter" drawing apparatus attached to the dissecting 
microscope. Rou^-surfaced drawing paper was used to facilitate shading. 
Several collections of each taxon were examined, from distant regions 
when possible. Drawings were made of a representative anther of each 
taxon. The drawings were then compared with the actual anthers to 
ascertain correctness of display. 
3. Results and discussion 
Anther drawings are represented in Figs. 4-1 to 4-85. Of the various 
features of the flower, anthers seem the most taxonomically rewarding, 
the androecium in the genus Cassia showing great variability. This is 
noticeable in the general form of the different stamens comprising the 
androecium, gross morphology of the anthers, and their mode of dehiscence. 
Figs. 4-1 to 4-10. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. in 
section Cassia (Figs. 4-1 to 4-4); section Ghamaefistula. series 
Bacillares (Figs. 4-5 to 4-10). Fig. 4-1. Ç. fistula L. Fig. 4-2. Ç. 
grandis L.f. Fig. 4-3. Ç. moschata HHC. Fig. 4-4. Ç. .iavanlca L. Fig. 
4-5. Ç, magrophylla Kunth. Fig. 4-6. Ç. oxyphylla Kunth. Fig. 4-7. Ç. 
ouinouangulata Rich. Fig. 4-8. G. viminea L. Fig. 4-9. Ç. s-peclosa 
Schrad, Fig. 4-10. Ç, rugosa G. Don Gross morphology sketches = 5Xj 
detail of tip showing terminal pores (Figs. 6-1 to 6-4 excluded) = UX. 
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Figs. 4-11 to 4-22. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. In 
section Chaiitaeflstiila. series Gorymbosae. Fig. 4-11. Ç. "blcaTsularls L. 
Pig. 4-12. Ç. candolleana Vog. Fig. 4-13. Ç. Indecora HBK. Fig. 4-14. 
0. Dendula WlUd. var. -pendula Fig. 4-15. Ç. "pendula Wllld. var. 
teacteosa Lass eigne Fig. 4-16. 0. pendula Wllld. var. eriocarpa (Grlseb.) 
Lasseigne Fig. 4-1?, Ç. pendula Wllld, var. hemirostrata Lasselgne Fig. 
4-18. C, corymbosa Lam. Fig. 4-19. Ç. hilariana Be nth. Fig. 4-20. Ç. 
floribunda Cav. var. florlbunda Fig. 4-21. Ç. tomentosa L.f. Fig. 4-22. 
£. bracteosa Lasseigne Gross morphology sketches = 5X; detail of tip 
showing terminal pores = UX. 
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Figs. 4-23 to 4-36. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaefistula. series Gorym"bosae (Figs. 4-23 to 4-28); series 
Excelsae (Fig. 4-29); series Brachycanaae (Figs. 4-30 to 4-33); section 
OncoloMum (Figs. 4-34 to 4-36). Fig. 4-23. Ç.. morongii Britt. Fig. 
4-24. Ç. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. santanderensis Fig. 
4-25. Ç. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. canarensis Lasseigne 
Fig. 4-26. 0. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. .iahnii Lasseigne 
Fig. 4-27. Ç. sutfulata Griseb. Fig. 4-28. Ç. goratensis Fresen. Fig. 
4-29. Ç. s-pectaTailis DC. Fig. 4-30. Ç. roemeriana Scheele Fig. 4-31. 
Ç. ptmiilo A. Gray Fig. 4-32. Ç. crotalarioides Kunth. Fig. 4-33» Ç» 
lindheimeriana Scheele Fig. 4-34. Ç. nh1 mn^fnl 1 a. Vog. Fig. 4-35» Ç. 
le-ptocarpa Benth. Fig. 4-36. Ç. occldentalis L. Gross morphology-
sketches = 5X; detail of tip showing terminal pores = UX. 
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Figs. 4-37 to 4-49. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. in 
section Oncolotium (Figs. 4-37 to 4-40); section Erososperma. series 
Torae (Figs. 4-41 to 4-42); series Confertae (Fig, 4-43); section 
Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae (Figs. 4-44 to 4-49). Fig. 4-37. £• 
sophora L. Fig. 4-38, C. pubescens Jacq. Fig. 4-39. 0. marilandica L. 
Fig. 4-40. C. hebecarpa Fern. Fig. 4-41. Ç. oTybusifolia L. Pig. 4-42. 
0. miicronifera Mart. Pig. 4-43. £• uniflora Mill. Pig. 4-44. Ç. 
stipulacea Alt. Fig. 4-45. Ç. acuta Meven Fig. 4-46. C. arnottiana 
Gill. Fig. 4-4?. Ç. areouipensis Meyen Fig. 4-48. Ç. versicolor Meyen 
Fig. 4-49. Q' birostis Domb. Gross morphology sketches = 5X; detail of 
tip showing terminal pores = IIX. 
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Figs. 4-50 to 4-61. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaesenna. series Bachycarpae (Figs. 4-50 to 4-53); series 
Rostratae (Figs. 4-54 to 4-59); series Floridae (Figs. 4-60 to 4-6l). 
Fig. 4-50. Ç. coquimhensis Vog. Fig. 4-51. C_. aurantia Ruiz & Pav. ex 
G. Don Fig. 4-52. Ç. chapmanii Isely Fig. 4-53. Ç. skinnerl Benth. 
Fig. 4-54. g. leioDhylla Vog. Fig. 4-55» Ç. "biflora L. Fig. 4-56. Ç.  
-polyphylla Jacq. Fig. 4-57. Ç. robiniifolia Benth. Fig. 4-58. Ç. 
trachypus Mart. Fig. 4-59. G_. multi.iuga A. Rich Fig. 4-60. Ç. wlslizeni 
A. Gray Fig. 4-61. Ç. polyantha Moc. & Sess. Gross morphology sketches 
= 5Xj detail of tip showing terminal pores = UX. 
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Figs. 4-62 to 4-74. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. in 
section Chamaesenna. series FLoridae (Figs. 4-62 to 4-64); series Kctae 
(Figs. 4-65 to 4-6?); series Brachycarpae (Fig. 4-68); section 
Psilorheffjna. series Interglandulosae (Fig. 4-69)} series Subverrucosae 
(Figs. 4-70 to 4-7l); section Ateus (Figs. 4-72 to 4-74). Fig. 4-62. Ç. 
emarginata L. Fig. 4-63. G.. racemosa Mill. Fig. 4-64. G. siamea Lam. 
Fig. 4-65. Ç. alata L. Fig. 4-66. G, reticulata Willd. Fig. 4-67. £• 
didymobotrva Presen. Fig. 4-68. Ç. obovata Goliad. Fig. 4-69. Ç. 
surattensis Burm. var. suffruticosa (Koen.) Sealy Fig. 4-70. Ç. clrclnata 
Bent h. Fig. 4-71. Ç. artemisioides Gaud, Fig. 4-72. Ç. viscosa HBK. var. 
roa.ior Benth. Fig. 4-73. 0. orticulata Benth. Fig. 4-74. G. conferta 
Benth. var. virgata Irwin & Barneby Gross morphology sketches = 5X} 
detail of tip showing terminal pores = IIX. 
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Figs. 4-75 to 4-85. Form and relief of anthers of Cassia spp. in 
section Absus (Figs. 4-75 to 4-76); section Ghamaecrista (Figs. 4-77 to 
4-85). Fig. 4-75. Ç. Itmdii Benth. Fig. 4-76. Ç. filicifolia Mart. 
Fig. 4-77, G. polyadena DC. Fig. 4-78. Ç, chamaecrista L. Fig. 4-79. 
Ç. glandiilosa L. Fig. 4-80. Ç. nictitans L. Fig. 4-81. Ç. nictitans L. 
var, .ialiscensis (Greenm.) Irwin & Barneby Fig. 4-82. Ç. aspera Muhl. 
Fig. 4-83. 0. chamaecri8toid.es CoUad. Fig. 4-84. Ç. cinerea Cham. & 
Schlecht. Fig. 4-85. C. tristiculata HBK. Gross morphology sketches = 
5X} detail of tip showing terminal pores = UX. 
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Althou^ all of the 10 stamens of a flower of subgenus Cassia 
(Pigs. 4-1 to 4-4) are antherlferous, they are markedly dissimilar in 
the filament length, and size and form of the anthers. The three 
anterior stamens are the longest and are curved like a question mark. 
Their filaments may be flat and relatively broad, slender, or they may 
appear prominently nodulose around the middle. The three posterior 
stamens are the shortest and bear small anthers, while the four centrally 
situated stamens are of medium length. The three long stamens and the 
two short posterior lateral ones constitute an outer antesepalous whorl, 
while the four medium stamens and the odd short posterior one belong to 
an inner antepetalous whorl. 
In subgenus Cassia, the anthers are of two main types. The three 
long stamens have anthers which are large, elliptical, flattened, and 
have blunt apices (pointed in Cassia moschata HBK.). They dehisce by 
longitudinal slits. The short, posterior, lateral stamens, belonging 
to this whorl, bear almost similar anthers, but they are much smaller. 
The anthers of the medium-long stamens are more or less oblong, broad, 
and minutely apiculate, but the thecae narrow down into curved basal 
spurs below the point of Insertion of the filament. These anthers 
dehisce by sub-basal pores located at the tips of the spurs. The 
sln^e posterior stamen, which also belongs to this whorl, is very 
small, but resembles the others in form and dehiscence. All anthers 
of this inner whorl are versatile. 
Of the three subgenera of Cassia, the largest subgenus, Senna, 
understandably shows the greatest variation in its androeclum. Each 
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species has almost its own characteristic androeciim with distinctive 
general features and structure of its anthers. Even anthers in different 
positions of the same flower usually differ in details of form, structure, 
and dehiscence. Despite the wide range of variation in it, the subgenus 
as a whole shows an underlying general similarity in the construction of 
its anthers. In all of the species examined, the tips of the fertile 
anthers have become sterile and variously specialized for the purpose 
of dehiscence, which occurs by means of solitary or paired chinks or 
pores situated there. In all species, except those of section Psilorhegma, 
some of the stamens, usually the three posterior ones, are sterile and 
reduced to staminodes. Also, lateral sutures occur along the sides of 
the anthers of most of the species of the subgenus. 
Section Chamaef istula. series Bacillares (Figs. 4-5 to 4-10) is 
quite variable in the number and shape of the pores in its larger anthers. 
All species examined, however, possess a distinctive backward curve at 
the tip of its anthers. 
The large, antero-lateral anthers of section Chamaefistula. series 
Gorymbosae (Pigs. 4-11 to 4-28) mostly dehisce by a solitary crescent-
shaped pore situated across the ventral face of their tips, with the 
broken lower valve of the anther wall forming a tongue-like projection 
below the pore. Cassia candolleana Vog. (Fig. 4-12) and Ç.. corymbosa 
Lam. (Fig. 4-18), however, dehisce by two pores, while several other 
taxa of the series have pore numbers which appear indistinct between 
one and two. In Cassia goratensis Fresen. (Fig. 4-28), an African 
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member of series Corym"bosae. the "broken lower valve of the anther wall 
forms a flap with a straight horizontal edge Instead of a tongue-like 
projection characteristic of the New World members of the series. 
Cassia obi folia. Vog. (Fig. 4-3^) appears to be misplaced when 
its anthers are compared with those of the rest of its section, Oncolobium. 
Most of the antero-lateral anthers of members of the section have sterile 
tips which are modified into a hood-like structure, and dehisce by two 
pores. Cassia oblongifolia. on the other hand, has an anther morphology 
reminiscent of that of section Chamaefis tula. series Corymbosae. Other 
species of section Oncolobium which differ ftom the hooded-anther 
condition are Cassia mai-ilandica L. (Fig. ^ -39) and, to a lesser degree, 
G. hebecarpa Fern. (Fig. 4-40). These two species, however, possess 
other characters which clearly hold them into section Oncolobium (as 
traditionally defined), while the other characters of G.. oblongifolia 
tend to place it out of Oncolobium. 
The disposition and morphology of the anthers in section Ghamaesenna. 
series Bachycarpae are similar to those of section Chamaefis tula. series 
Corymbosae. Thus, some confusion has resulted in placing a newly 
discovered species (since Bentham I87I) into one or the other series, 
especially if this species is represented only by flowering material. 
The whole gamut of anther morphology discussed thus far is illustrated 
in series Pachycarpae (viz. solitary crescent-shaped pores [Figs. ^ -^7» 
4-49]; two complete pores [Figs. 4-46, 4-4^, 4-533» number of pores 
indistinct between one and two [Figs. 4-50, 4-5l]; and hooded anther 
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tips [Pigs. 4-4^, 4-523)• Bentham indicated proKLems between the two 
series when he stated: 
Like Chfl-Tnaeflstula. Chamaesenna as a whole is an 
artificial section, which, as a matter of convenience, 
I have adopted ftom DeCandolle and Vogel with some slight 
modifications. The following groups as between themselves 
appear to "be more natural, althou^ not always definitely 
characterized; "but the Platycarpae fPachycarpae!. for 
instance, pass into the nhammAfl Gorymbosae. and 
are often indistinguishable ftom them except by the pod 
Cassia chapmanl 1 Isely (C. bahamensis auct.—Fig. 4-52) shows the 
hooded antl"ver characteristic of section Oncolobium. Thus, on the basis 
of anther morphology, the species appears to have been misplaced by 
Bentham (I87I) into section Chama^enna, series Pachycarpae. and should 
rightfully be a member of section Oncolobium. 
The stamens of members of section Psilorhegma (Figs. 4-69 to 4-7l) 
are somewhat unusual for the subgenus in that all appear antheriferous 
and fertile, contrasting with the usually three staminodes for the rest 
of subgenus Senna. Except for minor differences in size, all anthers 
are alike. Dehiscence occurs by two short lateral chinks at the blunt 
and narrowed tip of the anther. From the lower end of each chink a deep 
lateral furrow runs down the whole length of each anther lobe. 
The members of subgenus Lasiorhegma (Pigs, 4-72 to 4-85) mostly 
have 10 stamens per flower, although some taxa have only 5 antesepalous 
stamens; of these taxa, a few additional stamens may occur in any of the 
antepetalous positions. Except for minor differences in size and shape, 
all anthers of a flower are identical in structure. Dehiscence occurs 
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by two sulapical chinks. A unique feature of the anther in this suTsgenus 
is the association of special epidermal hairs with dehiscence. The sides 
of older anthers appear shaggy and "bearded. Along this region are 
situated rows of coiled and closely interwoven hairs which arise from 
opposite edges of the split anther wall. It is these hairs which give 
to each side of the mature anther the stiched-up appearance of a suture. 
The sutures extend down from the lower end of the two suhapical chinks 
and run along the greater length of the anther, but the split edges of 
the wall fail to part widely on account of the rows of interlocked hairs, 
which prevent the lateral escape of pollen. The very base of the anther 
does not develop sutures and hence the anther wall in this region remains 
undehisced. 
E. SEM 
The ability to utilize micromorphological information about plant 
surfaces has developed remarkably within the last decade. Before the 
advent of the scanning electron microscope, knowledge of microscopic 
surface details of plant parts was hampered by the fact that the material 
to be viewed had to be prepared in such a manner as to make it transmit 
light, thereby losing much surface detail due to lack of contrast. Also, 
for some types of material, the treatment was complicated and time 
consuming (viz. acetolysis of pollen). In the study of surfaces of 
objects, the scanning electron microscope complements and extends the 
capabilities of the more commonly used light and transmission electron 
microscopes. The main advantage of the SEM Is that it achieves a depth 
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of field alDOut 300 times "better than the li^t microscope (Troughton and 
Donaldson 1972) and this gives a 3-dimensional appreciation of the object. 
1. Previous studies 
Papers dealing with the examination of the various plant parts 
using the scanning electron microscope are legion, and they appear in 
many different publications. To cite more than just a few of these 
would clearly be beyond the scope of the present study. Troughton and 
Donaldson (1972) afford a good overview into SEM studies of various 
anatomical features (including leaf surface, stomata, chloroplasts, 
xylem, apical meristems, flowers, and seeds) of 30 flowering plants, 
also including the relationship of these structures to physiological 
processes. 
Of the papers irtiich are of taxonomic significance, most have dealt 
with spore or pollen grain architecture, and with leaf surface details, 
especially triehomes. 
In a pre-SEM paper significant to the present study, Irwin (1964) 
reported a palynological survey by Graham, who examined pollen samples 
from 4l species of Cassia, representing all sections but Apoucouita. 
Included were samples from 5 species of section Chamaecrista and 2 from 
section Xerocalvx. Althou^ size differences were noted (the pollen of 
the 2 Xerocalyx species being the largest, while that of section 
Ghamaefistula. series Brachycarpae was smallest), Irwin concluded that 
the pollen of all species examined was morphologically similar, and 
that pollen characters offered no useful tool in Cassia taxonomy. 
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One of the earliest papers dealing with an SEM study of pollen was 
that of Heslop-Harrison (I969)» in which he characterized the wall, of 
the pollen grain of Cosmos "bipinnatus (Compositae), That same year, 
Taylor and Eggert (I969) published an account of carboniferous spores, 
utilizing the SEM. There has been much activity in the study of pollen 
using the SEM from I969 to the present. In one of the latest papers. 
Tomb and Zeleznak (197?) compared fossil composite pollen with that of 
extant composites. 
Many plant taxonomists tend to think of pollen as a relatively 
stable character by which species, genera, and higher categories of 
plants may be recognized. There are only a few reports of pollen 
variation in a single species, and most of these involve size differences 
correlated with polyploidy (Stebbins 1950)• 
Mahler (SMU—personal communication) recognized two pollen grain 
types in the genus Desmodium (Leguminosae), correlating with other 
morphological characters. One pollen type is possessed by section 
Podocarpium (which possesses monadelphous stamens), while the other type 
is correlated with species of Desmodium possessing diadelphous stamens. 
Meeson (1977) noted three definite pollen types in Dalea. section 
Cylipoeon (Leguminosae). Two pollen types were clearly distinct (one 
spherical, highly reticulate, with anomatreme apertures; the other 
prolate, finely reticulate, with tricolpate apertures), >diile the third 
type was intermediate (with three different forms, two prolate, and one 
subprolate) between the other two. 
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In a pre-SEM paper, King and Robinson (1967) noted pollen dimorphism 
In a sln^e species. 
Races occur in both Stevla pllosa and S_. purpurea 
[Composltae] showing different types of pollen. In each 
species are found plants (a) lacking distinct pollen, 
(b) with small tricolpate pollen, (c) with larger asymmetric 
pollen, and (d) with double pollen. These pollen types 
probably reflect cytological races. 
Scanning electron microscope studies of anatomical structures 
associated with leaf surfaces (i.e., morphology and distribution of 
stomata, hairs, ^ands, &c.) are not plentiful, and most of these deal 
with triehomes (Mulligan 1971» Faust and Jones 1973î Knobloch, Rasmussen, 
and Johnson 1975» Wofford and Pearman 1975; Banergee 1976). Cutlcular 
wax patterns also seem to be a promising region for investigation 
(Trou^ton and Donaldson 1972; Ledbetter 1976), althou^ not much has 
been published in this area. 
Scanning electron microscopy also lends itself well to the study 
of small seeds (Tomb 1974), SEM illustrations of seed coats being 
available for about 440 species of angiosperms (Brisson and Peterson 
1976). Techniques have even been worked out for the study of fossil seeds 
using the SEM (Thomasson 1976). 
2. Materials and methods 
Pollen grains and pieces of leaflets of 29 taxa, representing all 
but one section of the genus, were examined. Section Cassia is represented 
by 1 taxon; Chamaefistula. by 15 taxa; Oncolobium and Prosos-perma. 2 taxa 
each J Chamaesenna—41 PsilorheCTa. 2 taxa each; and Absus. Xerocalyx. and 
Ghamaecrista. by 1 taxon each. I did not examine pollen and leaflets of 
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taxa of section ADOucouita with the SEM. Of section Chamaefistula. 
series Baclllares is represented by 1 taxon; Corymbosae. by 11 taxa; 
Excelsae. 1 taxon; and series Brachycarpae. by 2 taxa. The pollen 
grains and leaflets were obtained from herbarium specimens (see Appendix 
A for sources). 
The pollen grains and pieces of leaflets were mounted on double-
stick nonmetallic tape, which had previously been attached to brass 
specimen plates. Silver cement was then applied around the contact of 
tape and plate (also leaflet pieces and tape) to assure good conductivity. 
Specimens were coated with vacuum evaporated carbon and gold (6 inches) 
in a Varian VE-30M vacuum evaporator. The specimens were viewed in a 
JEOL JSM-35 scanning electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 
15 kv. A photographic record was kept on Polaroid Type 105 positive-
negative film, and the negatives were used in making the photographs 
for the plates in this study. 
3. Results and discussion 
Pollen morphology and cuticular wax patterns are represented in 
Figs. 5-1 to 5-100. With such a small sampling (29 taxa), it would be 
risky to try to establish broad generalities for the subgeneric categories 
of Cassia. The discussion which follows for each section (and some 
series) is, therefore, to be taken as true only for those taxa which 
were examined, except for section Chamaefis tula. series Corymbosae. in 
which there was a fair sampling of the taxa. 
Figs. 5-1 to 5-10» Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features of 
Cassia spp. in section Cassia (Figs. 5-1 to 5-5); section Chamaefistiila. 
series Baclllares (Figs. 5-6 to 5-8); series Corymbosae (Figs. 5-9 to 
5-10). Figs. 5-1 to 5-5. Ç. moschata HBK. Figs. 5"^ to 5-8. Ç. rugosa 
G. Don Figs. 5-9 to 5-10. G. bica-psularis L. Figs. 5-3» 5-^, 5-5, and 
5-8 are of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. Figs. 5-1, 5-6, 
ani 5-9 = 1200X; Figs. 5-2, 5-7, and 5-10 = 7200X; Fig. 5-3 = 400X; Fig. 
5-4- = 2000X; Figs. 5-5 and 5-8 = 4000X. 
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Figs. 5-11 to 5-20. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Ghamaef is tula. series Gorymbosae. Fig. 5-ll« 
Ç. "bicapsularls L. Figs. 5-12 to 5-1^. £• candolleana Vog. Figs. 5-15 
to 5-16. indecora HEK. Figs. 5-1? to 5-20. G. pendula Willd. var. 
•pendula Figs. 5-11 a-nd are of leaflet material; the rest are of 
pollen. Figs. 5-11 and 5-14 = 4000X; Figs. 5-12, 5-15, 5-17, aixi 5-19 
= 1200X; Figs. 5-13, 5-l6, 5-18, and 5-20 = 7200X. 
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Figs. 5-21 to 5-30. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Chamaeflstula. series Gorymbosae. Figs. 5-21 
to 5-23. -pendula Willd. var. Tierdula Figs. 5-24 to 5-30» Ç. corymbosa 
Lam. Figs. 5-23 and 5-30 are of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. 
Figs. 5-21, 5-24, 5-26, and 5-28 = 1200X; Figs. 5-22, 5-25, 5-27, and 
5-29 = 7200X1 Figs. 5-23 and 5-30 = 4000X. 

Figs. 5-31 to 5-40. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Chamaefis tula. series Corymbosae. Figs. 5-31 
to 5-33" £• hilarlana Benth. Figs. 5-3^ to 5-37' Ç. flori"bunda Cav. var. 
floribunda Figs. 5-38 to 5-^0. Ç. tomentosa L.f. Figs. 5-33 and 5-37 
are of leaflet material» the rest are of pollen. Figs. 5-31» 5-34, 5-36, 
5-38, and 5-40 = 1200X; Figs. 5-32, 5-35, ani 5-39 = 7200X; Figs. 5-33 
and 5-37 = 4000X. 
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Figs. 5-41 to 5-50» Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Chamaefistula. series Corymlxisae. Figs. 5-41 
to 5-44. £. tomentosa L.f. Figs. 5-45 to 5-4?. G. morgonii Britt. Figs. 
5-48 to 5-30. Ç. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. santanderensis 
Figs. 5-44 and 5-4? are of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. 
Figs. 5-^1, 5-43, 5-46, and 5-49 = 7200X; Pigs. 5-42, 5-45, 5-48, and 
5-50 = 1200X; Figs. 5-44 and 5-4? = 4000X. 
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Figs. 5-51 to 5-60. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Chamaef istula. series Corym'bosae (Figs. 5-51 to 
5-5^); series Excelsae (Figs. 5-55 to 5-57); series Brachycaxpae (Figs. 
5-58 to 5-60). Fig. 5-51 « Ç.. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. 
santanderensis Figs. 5-52 to 5-5^. Ç.. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne 
var. canarensis Lasseigne Figs. 5-55 to 5-57. £. spectabilis D]. Figs. 
5-58 to 5-59. Ç. "Pumilo A. Gray Fig. 5-60. _C. roemerlana Scheele Figs. 
5-5^ aid 5-57 are of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. Figs. 
5-51, 5-53, 5-56, and 5-59 = 7200Xj Figs. 5-52, 5-55, 5-58, and 5-6O = 
1200X; Figs. 5-5^ and 5-57 = 4000X. 
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Pigs. $-61 to 5-70. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Chamaef is tula. series Brachycarpae (Pigs. 5-61 
to 5-62) ; section Oncoloblum (Pigs. 5-63 to 5-6?); section Prososperma. 
series Torae (Pigs. 5-68 to 5-70). Figs. 5-6l to 5-62. Ç. roemerlana 
Scheele Figs. 5-63 to 5-64. Ç. oblonglfolia Vog. Figs. 5-65 to 5-6?. 
g. marllandica L. Figs. 5-68 to 5-70. Ç, obtusifolla L. Pigs. 5-62, 
5-67, and 5-70 are of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. Pigs. 
5-61, 5-64, 5-66, and 5-69 = 7200X; Figs. 5-62, 5-67, and 5-70 = 4000X; 
Figs. 5-63, 5-65, and 5-68 = 1200X. 
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Figs. 5-71 to 5-80. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Prososperma. series Gonfertae (Figs. 5-71 to 
5-73); section Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae (Figs. 5-7^ to 5-76); 
series Rostratae (Figs. 5-77 to 5-79)» series Florldae (Fig. 5-80). 
Figs. 5-71 to 5-73. Ç. uniflora Mill. Figs. 5-74 to 5-76. Ç. skinnerl 
Bent h. Figs. 5-77 to 5-79. Ç. Mflora L. Fig. 5-80. Ç. racemosa Mill. 
Figs. 5-73» 5-76, and 5-79 are of leaflet material; the rest are of 
pollen. Figs. 5-71, 5-74, 5-77» and 5-80 = 1200X; Figs. 5-72, 5-75, 
and 5-78 = 7200X; Figs. 5-73, 5-76, and 5-79 = 4000X. 
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Figs. 5-81 to 5-90. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Ghamaesenna. series Floridae (Figs. 5-81); 
series Brachycarpae (Figs. 5-82 to 5-83); section Psilorhegma. series 
Intertd-andulosae (Figs. 5-8^ to 5-86); series SuTaverrucosaie (Figs. 5-8? 
to 5-90). Fig. 5-81. Ç. racemosa Mill. Figs. 5-82 to 5-83« G. obovata 
Goliad. Figs. 5-84 to 5-86. Ç. surattensis Burm. var. suffruticosa 
(Koen.) Sealy Figs. 5-8? to 7-90. £. artemisioides Gaud. Figs. 5-86 
and 5-90 are of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. Figs. 5-81, 
5-83 , 5-85, and 5-88 = 7200X; Figs. 5-82, 5-84, 5-87, and 5-89 = 1200X; 
Fig. 5-86 = 4000X; Fig. 5-90 = 200X. 

Figs. 5-91 to 5-100. Scans of pollen and leaflet epidermal features 
of Cassia spp. in section Psilorhegma. series Subverruc os ae (Fig. 5-91)} 
section Atsus (Figs. 5-92 to 5-95){ section Xerocalyx (Figs. 5-96 to 
5-98); section Chamaecrista (Figs. 5-99 to 5-100). Fig. 5-91. C_. 
artemisioides Gaud. Figs. 5-92 to 5-95* £• conferta Benth. var. virgata 
Irwin & Barnety Figs. 5-96 to 5-98. Ç. ramosa Vog. var. ramosa Figs. 
5-99 to 5-100. chamaecrista L. Figs. 5-91, 5-9^, 5-95, and 5-98 are 
of leaflet material; the rest are of pollen. Fig. 5-91 = 2000X; Figs. 
5-92 , 5-96, ani 5-99 = 1200X; Figs. 5-93, 5-97, and 5-100 = 7200X; Fig. 
5_9i^ = 400X. 
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In general, the pollen grains of Cassia are small to medium-sized 
(size classes of Erdtman 19^5)i spherical to prolate (shape classes of 
Faegri and Iversen 1964), finely to highly reticulate, and with tricolpate 
apertures. 
Guticular wax is synthesized within the epidermal cells of leaflets 
and is forced throu^ channels in the cell wall and cuticle and deposited 
on the leaflet surface (Troughton and Donaldson 1972). The structure of 
the surface wax can "be as flakes, plates, or rods. In Cassia, the 
cuticular wax on the leaflets is in the form of platelets. Other than 
this, cuticular wax patterns in the genus are difficult to describe or 
quantify. Thus, cuticular wax patterns do not seem to be of taxonomic 
significance in Cassia and will not be further discussed. Also, the 
deposition of cuticular wax follows physical laws, and, as such, the 
resulting patterns resemble crystal formation patterns of several non-
related substances (i.e., chlorite clay crystals on sand and plastic 
[Brown 1969; Neasham 1977], and oil debris on hot metal [Scott and 
Mills 1974]). 
The pollen of section Cassia (Figs. 5-1 & 5-2) is small (l8 p.), 
more-orrless rhombic, and finely reticulate. The lower leaflet surface 
of Cassia moschata HEK. (Pigs. 5-3 to 5-5) is papillose, the papillae 
being 10 p. in diameter and covered with wax. 
Cassia rugosa G. Don (section Chamaefis tula. series Corymbosae — 
Figs. 5-6 & 5-7) had the largest pollen (46 X 29 |i) in the study, 
it being prolate and highly reticulate. 
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Pollen in section Ghamaefis tula. series Corvmbosae is variable as 
to shape and reticulation, being spherical in Cassia bicapsularls L. 
(Figs. 5-9 & 5-IO) and Ç,. indecora HBK. (Figs. 5-15 & 5-16), and prolate 
in all others examined. Cassia floribunda Cav. var. fieribunda (Figs. 
5-34 to 5-37), Ç.' tomentosa L.f. (Figs. 5-38 to 5-^3)» and C_. 
santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. santanderensis (Figs. 5-48 to 
5-51) have both spherical and prolate pollen. In Cassia floribunda and 
G^. tomentosa. both types of pollen were present in the same anther (see 
sources in Appendix A). In addition to having pollen grains of two 
shapes. Cassia tomentosa L.f. also possessed prolate pollen in which 
the surface was tuterculate (Figs. 5-40 & 5-41). 
In the remainder of section Cbamaefistula. Cassia spectatilis DC. 
(series Excelsae—Figs. 5-55 & 5-5^) has spherical pollen, while the 
pollen of series Brachycarpae (Figs. 5-58 to 5-61) is prolate. 
In section Oncolobium. Cassia oblongifolia Vog. (Figs. 5-^3 & 5-64) 
has nearly spherical pollen, which is about 22 |i in diameter. Cassia 
marilandica L. (Figs. 5-65 & 5-66) pollen is larger (39 |J. X 26 |i) and 
prolate. 
Section Prososperma has prolate, hi^ily reticulate pollen, the pollen 
of series Torae (Figs. 5-68 & 5-69) being rhombic and 3I H long and broad, 
while series Confertae (Figs. 5-71 & 5-72) has elliptic pollen which is 
53 ^ X 23 \i. 
The pollen of section ChamaesenBs, is variable as to size, shape, and 
reticulation. Cassia skinneri Benth. (series Pachycarpae—Figs. 5-74 & 
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5-75) has nearly spherical, hig^iLy reticulate pollen about J O  p. in 
diameter, while the pollen of Ç. biflora L. (series Rostratae—Pigs. 
5-77 & 5-7S) is prolate and 39 M- X 18 ji. Cassia racemosa Mill, (series 
Floridae—Figs. 5-80 & 5-81) and G, obovata Goliad, (series Brachvcarpae— 
Figs. 5-82 & 5-83) "both have smaller, more finely reticulate, prolate 
pollen, the pollen of the former being 23 |i X 14 p., while that of the 
latter is 26 p. X 21 (i. 
The pollen of section Bsilorhegma is prolate, fairly large (33-38 p, 
X 22-30 p.), and finely to hi^ily reticulate. Cassia artemisioides Gaud, 
pollen has colpi which merge at the poles (Fig. 5-8?); many of the pollen 
grains exhibit other abnormalities as well (Fig. 5-89). 
In subgenus Lasiorheana. Cassia conferta Benth. var. virgata Irwin 
& Bameby (section Absus—Figs. 5-92 & 5-93) has more-or-less rhombic, 
finely reticulate pollen, which is 33 X 29 |X. The pollen of Cassia 
racemosa Vog. var. racemosa (section Xerocalyx—Figs. 5-96 & 5-97) was 
badly collapsed, but enou^ detail could be seen to characterize the 
grains as prolate, finely reticulate, and 35 P X 20 p.. Cassia chamaecrista 
(Figs. 5-99 & 5-IOO), the only taxon of section Chamaecrista included in 
this study, has pollen ïrtiich is elliptic, finely reticulate, and 35 P X 
20 p. 
The pollen characters of the different sections and series included 
in this study have been described. Considering even so small a sampling 
of the genus, it can be seen, however, that as much variation exists 
within series and sections (and even within singp.e species) as between 
them. I will thus have to agree with Irwin (1964) that pollen characters 
seem to he of hut limited use in the taxonomy of Cassia. 
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IV. CHROMATOGRAPHIC STUDY 
The use of the distribution patterns of plant natural products, 
applying chromatographic methods, is well-established as a major tool 
for investigating taxonomic problems. Iixieed, as with many disciplines, 
a school of chemotaxonomy has resulted. It is well to remember, however, 
that a taxonomy based on any sin^e character, or group of closely 
related characters, is usually not as accurate as one based on multiple 
characters. Even considering this warning, chemical characters offer an 
unusually promising field for investigation. According to Benson (I962), 
"The presence of a particular compound in one taxon and its absence from 
a related one are likely to be connected with the evolutionary processes 
which brought about the original segregation of the groups of organisms." 
A. Literature Review 
1. History of chromatography as applied to taxonomy 
The Russian botanist Mikhail Tswett (1872-1919) is generally 
considered to be the discoverer of the chromatographic process we use 
today, although an American chemist, David Talbot Day (1859-1925)» had 
already been experimenting in this area (Klein ajui Klein 1970). Tswett 
had been interested in isolating the chlorophyll pigments of green leaves 
and reasoned that these pigments mi^t be separated by taking advantage 
of their differing adsorbing rates on a given adsorbent. As Tswett's 
findings were published in his native Russian, his process was essentially 
unavailable to the general scientific community. Thus, it was Wills tatter 
and Stoll (1913—English translation by Schertz and Merz 1928) who brought 
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the process of chromatography to the attention of the scientific world. 
Their work also dealt with the isolation of chlorophyll pigments. 
Although the concept of employing chemical data in systematic 
investigations is an old one, a genuine and intensified endeavor to use 
chemical data in plant classification has been relatively recent (mid 
1950's). McNair (1965—reprinting of his published papers) considered 
taxonomy in relation to oils, fats, waxes, oil and starch in seeds, and 
alkaloids; while Gibbs' (1974) encyclopedic work contains four volumes 
in which he reported chemical information from a vast amount of literature 
and chemical tests on numerous flowering plants. 
2. Secondary substances 
Each plant species produces from about 50 to several hundred natural 
products for a variety of functions, including metabolism, structure, 
defense, and energy and material storage. For the most part, these 
functions have determined which compounds and which structural features 
within classes of compounds have been either conserved or modified by 
selection. However, some modifications of the natural products chemistry 
may have resulted secondarily, and thus have no apparent function, as 
selection operated upon the early stages of pathways leading to the 
natural products. Plants contain a vast array of these "secondary 
substances." Erdtman (1956) defined the term thus: 
Taxonomically the most valuable substances seem usually 
to be those which are not involved in the primary metabolic 
process and which do not have any special task to fulfill; 
in short, natural products which have been regarded as 
unimportant and which are, in their biological environment. 
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relatively stable by-products often denoted by the term 
"secondary constituents." 
Although the role of secondary substances in the metabolism of 
plants has never been satisfactorily explained, Fraenkel (1959) has 
suggested that the food specificity of insects is based solely on the 
presence or absence of these compounds in plants, which serve as a 
repellent to insects (and other animals) in general, and as an 
attractant to those few which feed on each plant species. He further 
suggested that, since most, if not all, secondary plant substances 
possess characteristic odors or tastes and thus elicit sensory reactions, 
they serve merely as trigger substances which induce, or prevent, uptake 
of nutrients. Fraenkel's views had also been expressed some 90 years 
ago by the German botanist Stahl (1888), in a treatise on the protection 
of plants against snails. 
Schoonhoven (1968) has taken exception to Fraenkel's theory. His 
statement, "Monophagy and oligophagy could then very well be based on a 
fairly subtle combination of a number of common plant components, combined 
with the absence of several secondary substances.", however, is contested 
by Fraenkel (I969), who stated that to support this view it would be 
necessary to show that all plants which are not food plants are either 
non-nutritious, or contain a repellent principle, or both, which, 
according to Fraenkel, is strictly not the case. 
Even If the raison d'etre of secondary substances eludes us, 
Bate-Smith (1959) and others recognized their potential value in 
biochemical systematlcs. When one considers that the different types 
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of alkaloids, essential oils, flavonoids, and many other groups number 
in the thousands, and most of these compounds have a restricted occurrence 
(may be specific for families, genera, species, or varieties), their 
significance to systematics is easily recognized. 
3. Previous studies in the Leguminosae 
The literature on biochemical studies in the Leguminosae is 
extensive, and is reviewed in detail by Harborne, Boulter, and Turner 
(1971) • I will reiterate very little of it here; I refer the reader to 
the cited work for a fuller account. 
At present the compounds most widely studied among the Leguminosae 
aire the alkaloids, flavonoids, and amino acids. 
Cramer and Turner (196?) have discussed in some detail the 
systematic importance of the quinolizidine alkaloids, especially those 
of the type that occur in the genus Baptisia. They noted that these 
alkaloids are somewhat capricious in their occurrence among species and 
for this reason alkaloids have been less useful in systematic studies at 
the specific level than have other compounds such as amino acids and 
flavonoids. 
Flavonoids are the most widely surveyed-for compounds in the 
Leguminosae. Some 500 to 6OO flavonoids have been identified in plants. 
The Leguminosae, compared to most other plant families, are particularly 
rich in flavonoid content; every species of the Leguminosae contains 
flavonoids of some type. 
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The genus Baptisia is an excellent example of what can "be achieved 
using "biochemical techniques as a tool in the taxonomy of a group. Alston 
and Turner (1959) studied hybrid swarms in Baptisia. noting a high degree 
of correlatioiB between morphological and chromatographic data. In 
another paper, Turner and Alston (1959) discussed more fully the taxonomic 
implications of the same study, and proposed its extension through Baptisia 
and other genera where biochemical profiles should be useful tools in 
taxonomic problems. In a study of interspecific hybridization involving 
four species of Baptisia. Alston and Turner (1963) detected approximately 
125 different chemical compounds. Many of these were found to serve as 
species specific markers useful in the validation of specific hybrid 
types. The authors found that, since the hybrids were generally similar 
morphologically, chromatographic techniques are of a great value in the 
absolute identification of such plants, especially in complex populations 
where backcrossing further complicates the interpretation of the background 
of a plant from exomorphic features alone. 
Many other examples from the Leguminosae could be discussed here. 
This one example will suffice, however, to point out the systematic 
importance of chromatographic techniques. 
4. Previous studies in Cassia 
AMusso (1957) examined the chemical constituents of the 30 or so 
species of Cassia known to grow in Argentina. His study included Cassia 
corymbosa Lam. and Ç. pendula Willd. (as Ç. blcapsularis L.). Many plant 
parts were tested (flowers, leaflets, peduncles and rachises, seeds, &c.) 
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and quantative data for the anthocyanln content of the different parts 
in each of the species studied were given. 
Alston and Irwin (196I) studied five species of Cassia. Including 
Cassia corvmtosa Lam., for free amino acids and for substances visible in 
UV light, visible light, and after spraying with a general reagent for 
phenols. They noted that while free amino acid patterns may be useful 
in taxonomic work in general, the patterns of variation of secondary 
substances seemed to offer a greater potential in Cassia. A total of 
25 secondary substances appeared on the chromatograms when viewed in UV 
light and ammonia vapor, with no more than 9 of the spots present in a 
sin^e species. The authors also discovered that flowers dried at 30-50°C 
for 9 to 4-0 hours provided results equivalent to those obtained with 
fresh material, and quite superior to frozen, thus indicating the 
feasibility of chromatographic examination of herbarium material. 
Indeed, Harbome, Mabry, and Mabry (1975) have pointed out that pre-
drying of plant material generally appears to increase the yield of 
extractives, possibly due to rupture of the cell structure and to the 
better solvent access provided as a consequence. 
In his study of subgenus Lasiorhegma. section Xerocalyx. Irwin (1964-) 
ran c hromat ograms on 13 species of Cassia, from sections Absus. Xerocalyx. 
and Chanaecrista. He made the following observations: 
(1) Of the 3 sections represented here, the greatest 
homogeneity among species tested lies in the section 
Xerocalyx; (z) among the 5 representatives of the section 
Absus. 4 show similar patterns, althou^ these are far 
more varied than those in section Xerocalyx. and one, 
Ç .  aff. nummulariaefolia Benth., stands apart as quite 
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distinct fïcm any Cassia examined thus far; (3) representatives 
of the section Chamaecrista show the least degree of overall 
interrelationship, Taut there is no marked deviation comparable 
to that displayed "by [g. aff. Tnimnmla-Tiaèfolial in section 
Atsus. 
Chromatographic research in Cassia is presently in progress at the 
New York Botanical Garden. A systematic chemical study of secondary 
substances is keeping pace, section T?y section, with ongoing research 
in the taxonomy of the genus. A general survey of Cassia has been taken, 
with special emphasis on sections Absus and Chamaecrista. 
B. Materials and Methods 
The secondary chemical conçonents of 6^ taxa, selected to represent 
different sections and series of the genus, were examined. Section 
Cassia is represented by 4 taxa; Chamaefistula. by 23 taxa; Oncolobium. 
5 taxa; Prososperma—2; Chamaesenna—14; Psilorhegma—1; Absus—7; 
Xerocalvx—Zt and section Chamaecrista. "by 6 taxa. I did not run 
chromatograms of section Apoucouita taxa. Of section Chamaefistula. 
series Bacillares is represented by 4 taxa; Corymbosae. by 14 taxa 
(including 1 African); Excelsae. 1 taxon; and series Brachycarpae. by 
4 taxa. The data reported here were all derived using dried herbarium 
material (see the Appendix for sources). 
At first many j^Lant parts were tested, including stems, leaves, 
flowers, and fruits. Much of the previous chromatographic wozk in 
Cassia was based on flowers, because fluorescent patterns from flowers 
were thou^t to be more ccaaplex than those using vegetative parts. My 
own work failed to support this belief, and I found that, in most cases. 
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leaves provided chromatograms at least as complex as those using other 
plant parts. Indeed, the previously mentioned chromatographic research 
in Cassia at the New York Botanical Garden also uses leaves as a basis 
of operation. The data, reported here thus utilizes leaves as the source 
material. 
An equivalent of three whole leaves (including petioles and 
rachises) of members of the Cassia bica'psulails complex were used for 
each chromatogram. The stocks representing the individual chromatograms 
each came from a sin^e herbarium sheet. The data presented for each 
species are, in most cases, composites; each species, except for members 
of series Corymbosae. is represented by one to as many as five specimens 
of that species. Each taxon of series Corymbosae is represented by 1 to 
as many as 30 specimens of that taxon. 
I concentrated upon miscellaneous substances extractable in 100J6 
methanol. Other extracting solvents were also tried (95% ethanol, both 
with and without 1% HGl), but these were discontinued early in the study. 
Glanassi (New York Botanical Garden—personal communication) has suggested 
that the use of acid can lead to hydrolysis of phenolic compounds. Also, 
methanol seemed to extract more substances than ethanol. A pre-extraction 
(ovemi^t) with petroleum ether (Skelly B) was carried out to rid the 
plant material of some of its chlorophylls. The crushed leaves were then 
Immersed overnight, at room temperature, in 10 ml of 100J6 methanol. The 
supernatant was then applied "as is" to paper, or, for thin-layer plating, 
was evaporated to about 2 ml in a watch^ass (Harborne 1973) • During 
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evaporation, chlorophyll and other impurities deposited on the watch^ass, 
and the remaining concentrate was collected in a capillary tube and 
applied directly to the thin-layer plate. 
Both 1- ani 2-dimensional chromatograms were run, each on paper and. 
cellulose thin-layer glass plates. For consistency, the choice was made 
to run all specimens reported on Whatman 46X^7 cm 3MM chromatography 
paper. Five spots, each about the size of a ^ -cent coin, were applied 
to each sheet. The solvent for the long axis (run first) was tertiary 
"butyl alcohol (TBA):acetic acid:water (3:1:1 v/v) and that for the short 
axis was acetic acidiwater (15:85 v/v). Chambers were equilibrated for 
24 hours and the sheets were then developed (22 hr and 4 hr, more-or-less, 
respectively) in decending fashion, dried, and then viewed in visible 
and UV light, with and without ammonia vapor. 
C. Results and Discussion 
Chromatograms for the taxa examined in this study are represented 
in Figs. 6-1 to 6-64. Most of the chromatograms of taxa in section 
Chamaeflstula. series Corymbosae are composites; the distribution of 
spots from the specimens making up the composites are represented in 
Tables 4-14. 
In general, the patterns of secondary substances in Cassia are 
fairly complicated, and this hampers the establishment of sweeping 
conclusions concerning the relationships between and within infragenerlc 
categories. It is even difficult in most cases to characterize a section 
or series Iqr Its chromatograms, as the number and kinds of spots appear 
Figs. 6-1 to 6-8. Chromatograms of secondary substances of Cassia 
spp. in section Cassia (Figs. 6-1 to 6-4); section Chamaeflstxila. series 
Baclllares (Pi^. 6-5 to 6-8). Fig. 6-1. jC. fistula L. Fig. 6-2. 
brewsterl P. Muell. Fig. 6-3. Ç.. grandis L.f. Fig. 6-4. £. .javanica L. 
Fig. 6-5. S.. denslflora Mart. & Gal. Figs. 6-6 & 6-7. C_. undulata Benth. 
Fig. 6-8. C_. rugosa G. Don See Table 4 for color code. 

Figs. 6-9 to 6-I6. Ghromatograms of secondary substances of Cassia 
spp. in section Chamaefistula. series Gorymbosae. Fig. 6-9. C_. 
bjcapsularis L. Fig. 6-10. Ç, candolleana Vog. Fig. 6-11. C_. indecora 
HEK. Pig. 6-12. Ç, -pendula Willd. var. pendula Fig. 6-I3. G.. pendula 
Willd. var. eiriocarpa (Griseb.) Lasseigne Fig. 6-14. Ç. corymbosa Lam. 
Fig. 6-I5. Ç,. hilariana Benth. Pig. 6-I6, £. floribunda Gav. var. 
floribunda See Tables 4-10 for color codes. 
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Figs. 6-17 to 6-24. Chromatograms of secondary suTiastances of Cassia 
spp. in section Chamaefistiila. series Corymlxsae (Pigs. 6-17 to 6-22); 
series Sxeelsae (Fig. 6-23); series Brachycarpae (Fig. 6-24). Fig. 
6-17. C_. tomentosa L.f. Fig. 6-18. G,. morongii Britt. Fig. 6-19. C^. 
santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. santanderensis Fig. 6-20. Ç,. 
santaixierensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. canarensis Lasseigne Fig. 6-21. 
C_. santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. .iahnii Lasseigne Fig. 6-22. 
Ç. petersiana BoUe Fig. 6-23. Ç. s-pectahilis DC. Fig. 6-24. C,. 
roemeriana Scheele See Tables 4 ajid 11-14 for color codes. 
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Figs. 6-25 to 6-32. Chromatograms of secondary substances of Cassia 
spp. in section Chamaeflstula. series Brachycarpae (Figs. 6-25 to 6-2?); 
section Oncolotd.um (Figs. 6-28 to 6-32), Fig. 6-25. Ç. Tjauhinioides 
A. Gray Pig. 6-26, Ç, lindheimeriana Scheele Fig. 6-2?. Ç, axgentea 
HBK. Fig. 6-28. Ç. otlongifolla Vog, Fig. 6-29. Ç. leptocarpa Benth. 
Fig. 6-30. g. occidental 1s L. Fig. 6-3I. 0. -pubescens Jacq. Fig. 6-32. 
C. marilandica L. See Table 4 for color code. 
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Figs. 6-33 to 6-40. Chromatograms of secondary sutetances of Cassia 
spp. in section PrososT>enna. series Torae (Fig. 6-33) ; series Confertae 
(Fig. 6-3^)} section Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae (Figs. 6-35 to 6-39)J 
series Rostratae (Fig. 6-40). Fig. 6-33. Ç. ottusifolia L. Fig. 6-34. 
Ç. uniflora Mill. Fig. 6-35. G. acuta Meyen Fig. 6-36. Ç. amottiana 
Gill. Fig. 6-37. Ç. coquim'bensis Vog. Fig. 6-38. Ç. aurantia Ruiz & 
Pav. ex G. Don Fig. 6-39. Ç. skinneri Benth. Fig. 6-40. Ç. "biflora L. 
See TaHe 4 for color code. 
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Figs. 6-4-1 to 6-48. Chromatograms of secondary substances of Cassia 
spp. in section Chamaesenna. series Rostratae (Fig. 6-41) ; series Floridae 
(Figs. 6-42 to 6-45); series Pictae (Fig. 6-46); series Brachycarpae 
(Figs. 6-4? to 6-48). Fig. 6-41. Ç. multi.iuga A. Rich. Fig. 6-42. Ç. 
Tjolvantha Moc. & Sees. Fig. 6-43. G. emarginata L. Fig. 6-44. Ç. 
racenosa Mill. Fig. 6-45. Ç. timorensis DC. Fig. 6-46. Ç. alata L. 
Fig. 6-47. £• obovata Goliad. Fig. 6-48. G. senna L. See Ta"ble 4 for 
color code. 
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Figs. 6-49 to 6-56. Chromatograms of secondary substances of Cassia 
spp. in section PsilorheCTa. series Subverrucosae (Fig. 6-4-9) ; section 
Absus (Figs. 6-50 to 6-56). Fig. 6-49. 0. artemisioides Gaud. Fig. 
6-50. Ç. hispidula Vahl. Fig. 6-51» Ç. vise osa HBK. var. ma.ior Benth. 
Fig. 6-52. £. orbieulata Benth. var. orbdLculata Fig. 6-53» Ç. clausseni 
Benth. var. megacycle Irwin & Barnehy Pig. 6-5^. Ç. conferta Benth. var. 
virgata Irwin tt Bameby Fig. 6-55» C. lundii Benth. Fig. 6-56. £. 
filicifolla Mart. See Table 4 for color code. 
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/ 
Pigs. 6-57 to 6-64. Chromatograms of secondary substances of Cassia 
spp. in section Xerocalyx (Pigs. 6-57 to 6-58); section Chatnaecrista 
(Figs. 6-59 to 6-64). Pig. 6-57. £• diphylla L. Pig. 6-58. Ç. ramosa 
Vog. var. ramosa Pig. 6-59. Ç. rotumiifolia L. Pig. 6-60. C_. 
chamaecrista L. Pig. 6-6l. Ç. stenocarpa Vog. Pig. 6-62. Ç. nictitans 
L. Pig. 6-63. £. aspera Muhl. Pig. 6-64. Ç. -patellarla DC. See Table 
4 for color codes. 
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Table 4. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 
composite figure {Pig. 6-9) for Cassia hlca-psularis.^ 
Spot „ T b WI- Ven Col Ecu —Per— 
Number 1234 56 78 
1 mb X X 
2 mb X X 
3 mb X X X X X X 
4 pb X 
5 pb X 
6 pb X 
7 pb X X 
8 pb X 
9 pb X X X 
10 pb X X X X X 
11 pb X X X X X 
12 pb X X X X 
13 pb X X 
14 pb X 
^ See Appendix for citation of specimens. 
^ Colors: b = blue, d = dark (absorbing UV), go = golden, g = 
green, or = orange, ror = red-orange, s = sal mon, y = yellow. 
Qualities I m = medium, p = pale (weak), no quality designation = 
intense or saturated color. 
^ Countries I Arg = Argentina, Bel = Bolivia, Bra = Brazil, Col = 
Colombia, Ecu = Ecuador, Gua = Guatemala, Haw = Hawaii, Hon = Honduras, 
Hex = Mexico, Ear = Paraguay, Per = Peru, Uru = Uruguay, US = United 
States, Ven = Venezuela, WI = West Indies. 
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Talle 4 (Continued) 
Spot 









15 pb X X 
16 md X X 
17 md X X 
18 md X X X X X X 
19 md X X X X 
20 Pg X X X X 
21 PS X X 
22 y X X X X X X 
23 py X 
24 py X 
25 py X X 
26 py X 
to vary widely between species (and even between specimens of an 
individual species). 
The chromatographic pattern data is treated here as merely another 
taxonomic character, and appraised as such with other sources of 
information. In Cassia. 2-dimensional chromatograms of secondary 
substances appear to be useful as species specific markers, tut it must 
be realized that some spots (especially yellow and gold ones in Cassia) 
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Table 5. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 
composite figure fPisc. 6-11 ) for Cassia indecora. 
Spot 





1 mb X 
2 mb X X 
3 pb X X X 
4 pb X X 
5 pb X X X 
6 pb X X 
7 md X X 
8 md X 
9 pd X 
10 go X 
11 Pgo X 
12 Pg X X 
^ See the footnotes in Table 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
TaHe 6. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the ^ 
composite figure (Pig. 6-12) for Cassia -pendula var. Dendula. 
1 mb X 
2 mb X X X X X X X 
3 mb X X 
4 mb 
5 mb X X X 
6 mb X X X 
7 Pb X X X X X 
8 Pb X X X X 
9 pb X X X 
10 pb X X X X 
11 pb X 
12 pb X X X X 
13 pb X X X 
14 pb X X X X X X 
15 pb X X 
16 pb 
17 pb X 
^ See the footnotes in TaHe 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
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Mex -WI-
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
X X X X X X 
X X  X 
X X X  
X X X  
X X 
X X X X X  
X 
X X 
Table 6 (Continued) 
1  2  ^ ^ 3  4  5  6  7  8  
18 pb X X X 
19 pb X 
20 pb X 
21 pb X X X 
22 d X X X X X 
23 md X X X 
24 md X X X X 
25 md X X X X X X X 
26 md X X X X 
27 md X X X 
28 md 
29 Pd X 
30 Pd X 
31 pgo X 
32 pgo 
33 pgo X X X 
34 mg X 
35 Pg X 
36 Pg X X X X X X X 
37 pg 
38 pg X X 
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-Hex -WI-
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
X X X X X 
X X 
X X X X X X X X X X  
X  
TaHe 6 (Continued) 
Spot US 
Number ^ 12 3 4 56789 
39 por 
40 por X 
41 ror 
42 s 
4 3  s  X X X  
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Mex 










are more taxonomlcally significant than others, and that the presence 
of a spot is more significant than its absence. 
As previously mentioned, the chromatograms for series Gorvmbosae 
illustrated in this study are composites formed by 1 to 30 specimens of 
each taxon, while most other sections and series are represented by 1 to 
5 sheets of each taxon. Any one specimen produces relatively few spots. 
Single specimens of Cassia pendula Willd. var. pendula. for example, 
yield 5 to 18 spots, averaging 8.6 spots. The additive effect for 30 
specimens, however, is 43 spots. Thus, the chromatograms get more complex 
as the spots of additional specimens are added to them. Some species are 
more stable in their flavanoid patterns than others, and the additive 
effect for these would not be as pronounced as that for _C. -pendula var. 
pendula. Also, as it happens, those species which show much variation 
in their flavanoid patterns from specimen to specimen are the same ones 
which show pronounced morphological variability. 
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23 24 25 
Bra 




2 mb X X X X X X X X X 
3 mb X X X X X 
4 mb X X X X 
5 mb X X X X 
6 mb 
7 pb X X X 
8 pb X 
9 pb 






16 pb X X X X X 
17 pb X 
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Table 6 (Continued) 
Spot Pftin-r Col Per Bra Par 
Number 22 23 24 25 26 2? 28 29 30 
18 pb X 
19 pb 
20 pb 
21 pb XX 
2 2  d  X X X X X X  
23 md 
24 md X 
25 md X X X X X 
26 md 
27 md 
2 8  m d  X  X X X  
29 pd 
30 pd X 
31 pgo X X 
32 pgo X X 
33 pgo 
34 mg X XX 
35 pg 
3 6  p g  X  X  X X X  
37 pg X X 
38 pg X 
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TaHe 6 (Continued) 
Spot p ^ Col Per Bra Par 





43 s X X 
Single specimens of Cassia "bicaTJsularis L. (Fig. 6-9) have between 
5 and 12 spots, averaging 8.6 spots. The additive effect for 8 specimens 
is 26 spots. The most stable spots, appearing in 6 of the 8 specimens are 
numbers 3 (medium blue), 18 (medium dark), and 22 (yellow). The dark 
spots in Cassia change to gold or greenish-gold with the addition of 
ammonia vapors under UV light. Other fairly stable spots, appearing in 
5 of the 8 specimens are numbers 10 and 11 (pale blue). 
Cassia candolleana Vog. (Fig. 6-IO) is unique in that it is the only 
taxon examined in series Corymbosae which did not yield yellow or gold 
spots in the lower left side of its chromatogram. 
The chromatograms of 4 specimens of Cassia indecora HBK. (Fig. 6-II) 
yielded a total of 12 spots, with 2 specimens yielding a maximum of 8 spots 
each. One specimen, from the West Indies, was especially depauperate in 
flavoncids, yielding but 1 spot. The most stable spots, appearing in 3 
of the 4 specimens are numbers 3 and 5 (both pale blue). 
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Table 7. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 
composite figure (Fig. 6-I3) for Cassia pendiila var. 
eri-ocarpa. 
I ; T 
1 mb X X X 
2 mb X X X X 
3 pb X 
4 pb X X 
5 pb X 
6 pb X X 
7 md X 
8 md X X X 
9 PS X 
10 s X X X 
11 py X 
X 
X 
^ See the footnotes in Ta tie 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color ani country codes. 
TaHe 8. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograns forming the 
composite figure (Fig. 6-14) for Cassia corynbosa. 
NSST I 
1 mb X 
2 pb 
3 pb X X 
4 pb 
5 pb X 
6 pb X X X X 
7 pb X X X X X 
8 pb X 
9 pb X X 
10 pb X 
11 md X X X 
12 md X 
13 md X 
14 md X X X 
15 md 
16 Pd X X 
17 pi 
^ See the footnotes in TahLe 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
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Arg Uru Bra 
































Tatle 8 (Continued) 
I "2 
18 pg X 
19 pg X X X X 
20 ps X X 
21 py X X 
22 py 
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Arg Uru Bra 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
X X X  
X 
As mentioned previously, the chromatogram of Cassia -peniula Willd. 
var. -pendula (Fig. 6-12) is complicated ty the fact that the species is 
extremely variable as to its flavonoid patterns. The Cassia uendula var. 
pendula chromatogram has no yellow spots; instead, it has a green spot 
(# 34) and a gold spot (# 31) where the yellow spot (# 22) in Cassia 
Mcapcularis L. is. The most stable spots, appearing in 20 or more 
specimens are numbers 2 (medium blue) and 36 (pale green). Spots 
appearing in I5 or more of the 30 specimens are numbers 25 (medium dark) 
and 43 (salmon). 
Single specimens of Cassia corymbosa Lam. (Fig. 6-14) have between 
3 and 11 spots, averaging 7 spots. The additive effect for 14 specimens 
is 22 spots. The most stable spots, appearing in 8 or more specimens are 
numbers 3» 6, 7» 9 (all pale blue), and 19 (pale green). 
The chromâtograms of I3 specimens of Cassia floribunda Cav. var. 
floribunda (Fig. 6-I6) yielded a total of 35 spots, with a single 
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Tatle 9. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 




3 Color 1 2 
1 mb X X 
2 mb X X X 
3 pb X 
4 pb X X 
5 pb X 
6 pb X 
7 md X X 
8 md X X X 
9 md X 
10 md X 
11 Pd X X 
12 Pd X 
13 s X 
14 py X X 
15 py X 
^ See the footnotes In Table 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
TatiLe 10, Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 
composite figure'(Fig. 6-16) for Cassia florLbunda var. 
floribumia. 
«SSr ==1- I i ; ;—T 
1 mb XX 
2  p b  X X X  
3 pb XX 
4 pb 
5 pb 
6 pb X 
7 pb 
8 pb 
9 pb X XX 
10 pb XX 
11 pb X XX 
12 pb 
13 pb 
14 pb X 
15 pb X 
16 md X 
17 md X X 
^ See the footnotes in Table if- for a full account of citation of 


































Table 10 (Continued) 
NSST I ; 5 ;—T 
18 md 
19 md X X X 
20 md X 
21 Pd X 
22 pi 
23 pi X X 
24 Pd X 
25 mg X 
26 Pg X X X 
27 por 
28 por X X 
29 por X X X 
30 pror X X 
31 pror X 
32 PS 
33 y X X 
34 py 






























Table 11. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms fonnlng^the 
composite figure (Fig. 6-1?) for Cassia tomentosa. 
Spot _ . Mex Gua Col Ecu Per Bol 
Number 123^56789 
1 mb X X X X 
2 mb X X X X X 
3 pb X X X X 
4 pb X X X 
5 pb X X X X X 
6 pb X X X X 
7 pb X 
8 pb X 
9 pb X 
10 pb X X 
11 pb X X 
12 pb X X X X X X X 
13 pb X X X X 
14 pb X X 
15 pb X 
16 md X X 
17 md X X X X 
^ See the footnotes in Table 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
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Talale 11 (Continued) 
Spot 













18 md X X X X X X X X X 
19 md X 
20 Pd X X X X X X 
21 Pd X 
22 Pd X X X 




25 Pg X X 
26 pg X X 
27 s X 
28 PS X X X X 
29 y X 
30 py X X X X X 
31 py X X X 
specimen having between 6 and 16 spots. The most stable spots were 
numbers 19 (medium dark), 26 (pale green), and 9 (pale blue), the first 
two being represented by 10 specimens each, while the last was on 9 
specimens. 
Cassia tomentosa L.f. (Fig. 6-17) chromatograms each have between 
6 and 15 spots, averaging 10.5 spots. This is a fairly low average, as 
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Table 12. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograjns forming ; the 
composite figure (Fig. 6-18) for Cassia morongii. 
Spot Color Bol -Arg — 
Number 1 2 3 
1 mb X 
2 mb X X X 
3 pb X X 
4 pb X 
5 d X 
6 Pg X X 
7a PS X 
7b y X 
8 ps X X 
9 ps X X 
10 y X X X 
^ See the footnotes in Table 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
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Ta"ble 13. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 
composite figure (Fig. 6-I9) for Cassia santanderensis 
var. santanderensis. 
2:r T 
1 mb X X 
2 mb X X 
3 mb X X 
4 pb X 
5 pb X X 
S pb X 
7 pb X X 
8 pb X X 
9 pb X X 
10 md X 
11 pd X 
12 Pd X 
13 mg X X 
14 PS X 
15 s X 
16a ps X 
16b or X 
17 y X 
^ See the footnotes in TaTiLe 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens, and color and country codes. 
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Table l4. Occurrence of spots from the chromatograms forming the 
composite figure (Fig. 6-2l) for Cassia santanderensis 
var. .iahnii. 
NSSL —; T 
1 pb X X 
2 pb X X X 
3 pb X X X 
4 pb X 
5 pb X 
6 pb X X 
7 pb X 
8 pb X X X 
9 pb X 
10 md X 
11 md X 
12 PS X X 
13 PS X X X 
14 or X 
15 ror X 
16 ps X 
17 y X 
18 py X 
^ See the footnotes in Tahle 4 for a full account of citation of 
specimens» and color and country codes. 
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the additive effect for the 9 species is 31 spots. One spot, number 18 
(medium dark) appeared in all specimens examined. The only other spot 
which could "be termed common was numlaer 12 (pale tlue), found on 7 of 
the 9 specimens. 
The remainder of the taxa in series Corvmbosae examined in this 
study are fairly stable as to their respective flavonoid patterns, the 
ratio between the average number of spots and additive effect being 
smaller than in those already discussed. The "biochemical profiles" so 
useful in the characterization of species of Bautisia (Turner and Alston 
1959) are not so apparent in the genus Cassia, however. 
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V. CHROMOSOME NUMBERS 
A. Previous Literatiare 
The literature dealing with chromosome numbers is plentiful and 
widespread. Previous chromosome compedia of Cassia have mostly been 
part of chromosomal studies for the entire Leguminosae (Senn 1938; 
Atchison 1951; Turner and Fearing 1959). Irwin and Turner (I96O), 
however, have compiled the chromosome numbers of Cassia taxa available 
before I960, and discussed the chromosomal relationships and taxonomic 
considerations in the genus. 
B. Materials and Methods 
Chromosome counts from the literature were compiled from the listings 
of Darlington and Wylie (1956), Irwin and Turner (196O), Fedorov (I969), 
recent reports in the journal Taxon, and a general review of the taxonomic 
literature. 
An attempt was made to count chromosomes from most sections of 
Cassia, using flower buds and root tips. 
Whole racemes were collected in Mexico and South America ani placed 
into Newcomer's fixative (1953); the buds were each split with a razor 
blade to encourage absorption of the liquid. The standard anther smear 
procedure (Shaima and Sharma I965) was followed, using propio-carmine 
as the staining agent. 
For root tip counts, the method of Palmer and Heer (1973) for 
soybeans (Glycine max) studies was used. 
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1. Germinate seeds about 90 hr (22° C—6 hr; 30° C—18 hr). 
2. Excise 1 cm of root tip, slit last third with razor blade. Prefix 
tips in covered vials in saturated PDB solution 2 hr at 15° C. 
3. Wash tips with distilled water, place in 3*1 fixative (,95% ethanoli 
glacial acetic acid) 48 hr, in covered vials, 35-50° C. 
4. Wash tips with distilled water, hydrolyze in IN HOI 8-10 min, 60° C. 
5. Wash tips with distilled water, place in Feulgen's stain, in covered 
vials, 1-1% hr. 
6. Place tips in ice cold tap water 20 min. 
7. Place tips in pectinase 1 hr, 30° C. 
8. Put tip on slide, with razor blade remove and discard unstained root 
cap. Place less than 1 mm of § of slit tip in drop of propio-carmine 
stain. Tap gently but thoroughly with ^ass rod. Apply cover slip, 
press firmly under filter paper. 
PDB: 750 mg paradichlorobenzene, 50 ml distilled water, incubate 
overnight at 60° C. Cool, then shake vigorously before using. 
PectinaseI 100 mg bacto-peptone 
500 mg pectinase 
10 ml water 
adjust pH to 6 
incubate 30 min, 30° C 
filter, freeze until ready to use. 
The preparations were observed with a Zeiss WL research microscope. 
G. Results and Discussion 
Chromosome counts from the literature are given in Table 15. To 
keep the literature cited section of the present study within reasonable 
limits, the sources listed solely in this table are not included therein. 
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Most of the citations can "be traced in standard chromosome compendia as 
given by these codes in the ta"blet D & W = Darlington and Wylie (1956) | 
F = Fedorov (I969); and counts for the journal Taxon are given "by volume 
and year. The listing is alphabetical for easy access. Irwin and Turner 
(i960) listed counts in their work according to Bent ham's (I871) 
infirageneric organization. 
In the present study, attempts to determine the chromosome numbers 
for species of Cassia were unsuccessful, for the following reasons 1 
1) Flower "buds of various taxa were collected in South America, but these 
were found to contain no meiotic divisions. 2) Flower buds were also 
collected in Mexico, "but these were stolen from my automobile in Mexico 
City, near the end of the collecting trip. 3) Root tips were taken 
throu^ the squash preparation schedule en masse. The Cassia root tips 
did not respond well to the treatment used for soybeans, and no clear 
chromosome figures were found in any of the samples examined (ca. 60). 
Among the papers reporting chromosome numbers in Cassia, those of 
Senn (1938) and Irwin and Turner (196O) deal with sufficient numbers of 
species to allow phylogenetic speculation. Evidence suggests that the base 
nuin"ber for the genus is 7, A "base of 8 in section Chajnaecrista is presumed 
to have "been derived by aneuploid gain of 1 chromosome. Chromosome numbers 
in multiples of 6 occur sporadically throu^out the genus. Irwin and 
Turner (I96O) have suggested this to be a result of aneuploid loss. 
Most species of subgenus Lasiorheana are diploid; the remainder are 
tetraploid or octoploid, the only exceptions "being Cassia alata L. and 
£. auriculata L., reported as both diploid and tetraploid (isely 1975)» 
Table I5. Chromosome numbers in Cassia—from previous literature 
Name 
Count 
n 2n Source 
0. abbreviata Oliv, var. ^anitica 28 Riley i960 in F 
0. absus L. 28 Prahm-Leliveld I96O in F 
26,28,56 Miège 1962 in F 
C. acutifolia Delile 28 Milovidov & Storehova 1958 in F 
26 Frahm-Leliveld I96O in F 
G. aeschynomene DC. 48 Senn I938 in F 
C. alata L. 12 Senn I938 in F 
24 Senn 1938 in D & W 
24 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Pantulu i960 in F 
C. anxustifolia Vahl. 28 Sampath & Ramanatham 19^9 in D & W, F 
26 Mehra & Sobti 1955 in F 
28 Frahm-Leliveld I96O in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Baquar et al. 1966 in F 
0. antillana B. & R. 24 Atchison 1951 in D & W, F 
0. aristellata (Pennell) Cory & Parks 16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
0. arnottiana Gill. 28 Rahn I96O in F 
C. artemisioides Gaud. 48 Rajan 1952 in F 
G_. atomarla L, 
G. aurlculata L. 
G, barclayana Sweet 
G., baslfolla Vog. 
G. "bauhlnloldes A. Gray 
G. blcapsularla L. 
fi. lAflora L. 
G. calvcloldes DO. 
G. oathartlca Mart, 
G. chamaecrlsta L. 
G,, chatelainiana Gaud. 
G. chryaocarpa Desv. 
G. corymbosa Lam. 
56 Ahlya & Natarajan I957 In F 
56 Irwln & Turner I96O In F 
28 in Taxon I9 (1970) 
oa.24 Atchison I95L In D & W, F 
oa.24 Irwln !t Turner I96O In F 
14,16 Jacob 1940 in D & W, F 
28 Pantulu 19^0, I96O in D & W, F 
14,16,28 Irwln & Turner I96O in F 
28 in Taxon I9 (1970) 
14 Randell I97O 
16 Irwln & Turner I96O in F 
28 Irwln & Turner I96O in F 
28 D'Amato-Avanzi 1956 In F 
28 Irwln & Turner I96O in F 
28 Bandel 1974 
28 Irwln & Turner I96O In F 
16 Irwln 1964 in F 
28 Irwln & Turner I96O in F 
8 Senn I938 
16 Senn I938 in F 
28 Turner I966 in F 
24 Bandel 1974 
28 Jacob 1940 
28 Atchison 1951 in D & H 
Table 15 (Continued) 
Name 
0_. coatata Bailey & White 
G.. covesii A. Gray 
C. orotalaiioldeB Kunth 
G. cultrifolia HBK. 
detllls Vog. 
G. desPlata P. Muell. var. involucrata 
F. M. Black 
G. didymobotrva PVesen, 
G. dlmldiata 
G, dlphylla L. 
G.. durangensis Rose 
G. egregia Sarndth 
G, eremoDhila A. Gunn. 
Count 
n 2n Source 
14 Randell 1970 
28 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
Turner & Fearing I960 in F 
14 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
56 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
14 Sethi 1930 
28 Sethi 1930 in D & W, F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16 Suguira 1931 in D & W, F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
l4 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
28 Turner 195^ in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
24 Govas & Schnack 1946 in D & W, F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
G. fasclculata Mlchx. 
C. fastuoaa Wllld. 
0. ferruglnea Schrad, 
G. fistula L. 
[= G,, chamaeorlsta L.] 
12 
14 
G., flavlcoma HBK. 
G, flexuoaa L. 
G., florlbunda Gav. 
frutlcosa Mill. 
G, Klauca Lam, 
l6 Turner 1956 in F 
Irwln & Turner I960 in F 
24 Atchison I951 in D & W, F 
Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
24 Tischler 1922 in D & W, F 
Tischler 1926 
28 Pantulu 1946 in D & H, F 
24,28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Pantulu i960 in F 
24 Nanda 1962 in F ^ 
26 Bir. Sidhu I966 in F 
in Taxon 19 (1970) 
16 Favarger A Huynh I965 in F 
16 Huynh I965 in F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Jacob 1940 in F 
26 D'Amato-Avanzi 1956 in F 
26 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Pantulu 1942 in F 
28 Sainpath & Ramanathan 1949 in F 
28 Atchison 1951 in F 
28,56 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28,56 Pantulu i960 in D & W, F 
Table 15 (Continued) 
Name 
S,* fdLGWioa Lam. var. flava? 
G_, glauca Lam. var. suffruticosa 
£• gracilior (Gheaq.) Steyaert, 
gracilis Kunth 
G,. grandis L. 
G. gregglt A. Gray 
0. hedysaroldes Vog. 
G_. hlrsuta L. 
0. hlspidula Vahl. 
Gi holoserlcea Fresen. 
G, .lavanica L. 
Count 
n 2n Source 
28 Atchison 1951 
28 Pantulu 1942 
l6 D'Amato-Avanzi 1956 in F 
14 Irvfin & Turner I960 in P 
28 Jacob 1940 In F 
28 Atchison 1951 in D & W, F 
28 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
l6 Irwin 1964 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I960 in F 
56 Sampath & Ramanathan 1949 in D & W, F 
28 Frahm-Lelived 1953 in D & W, F 
28,56 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Irrfin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Ba<iuar et al. I966 in F 
28 Jacob 1940 in F 
28 Ramanathan 1950 in D & W, F 
28 Atchison 1951 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 BLr & Sidhu I966 in F 
14 in Taxon 19 (1970) 
C. klrkll Ollv. var, «oilneensls Stayaert 16 D'Amato-Avanzl 1956 in F 
C. kurtzll Harms 24 Irwin & Turner 196O in F 
G, laevigata Wllld. r= G. florltunia Gav.l 28 Irwin & Turner 196O in F 
28 in Taxon 19 (1970) 
0. lamurosBerma Mart. 28 Irwin 1964 in F 
G. laiwcsdorfll Kiinth 14 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
14 Irwin 1964 in F 
G, latlfolla G.P.H. May. 28 Irwin & Turner 196O In F 
0. latlBtloula Benth. 14 Irwin & Turner i960 in P 
G. leachenavltlana DC. 48 Kawakami 1930 in F 
G. llnihelmerlana S^heele 28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
G. macranthera DC. 24 Bandel 1974 
G. malacophylla Voe. 14 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
G. manll Ollv. 28 D'Amato-Avanzl 1956 In F 
28 Irwin & Turner 196O in F 
G. marcinata Roxb. 28 Pantulu 1942 In F 
28 Atchison 1951 in D & W, F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
0. marllandlca L. 28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
G. mliaosoldes L. 16,32 Kawakami 1930 in F 
16 D'Amato-Avanzl 1956 in F 
16,32 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16 Miêge i960 In F 
Table 15 (Continued) 
Name 
G. mlmosoldea L. (continued) 
G,. moachata HBK. 
G, muoronata Spreng. 
G, multl.iuga Rich. 
G., nictitans L. 
G, nigricans Vahl 
G, nodosa Buch.-Ham. 
G,. notat&lls P, Muell. 
_0. obovata Goliad. 
£. obtusa Roxb. 
G. obtusifolia L. 
Count 
n 2n Source 
16 Borgmann 1964 in F 
16 Kodama 196? in F 
28 Atchison 1951 in D & W, F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
24 Bandel 1974 
24 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16 Senn 1938 in F 
16 Irwin & Turner 196O in F 
16 Miège i960 in F 
24 Atchison 1951 in D & W, F 
24 Irwin & Turner 196O in F 
in Taxon 19 (1970) 
Randell 1970 
28 Frahm-Leliveld 1957 i" F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Baquar et al. I966 in F 
28 Ramanathan 1950 in D & W, F 






•pleurocarpa F. Muell. 
podocarpa Gulll. & Perr. 
polyphylla Jacq. 
pumllo A. Gray 
•purpurea Roxb. 
24 Frahm-Lellveld 196O In F 
26,28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Pantulu i960 In F 
26 In Taxon 19 (1970) 
26 Muto 1929 In D & W, F 
28 Senn 1938 In F 
28 Pantulu 1940 In D & W, F 
28 Turner 1956 In F 
26 Frahm-Lellveld I96O In F 
26,28 Irwin & Turner I96O In F 
28 Pantulu i960 In F 
26,28 Mlège 1962 in F 
26 Mr & Slnhu I966 In F 
28 In Taxon 19 (1970) 
28 Irwin & Turner In F 
32 Irwin A Turner in F 
22 Irwin & Turner in F 
Randell 1970 
28 Randall 1970 
28 Frahm-Lellveld I96O In F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
20 Datta 1933 1» F 
20 Chose 1933 in F 
Tatle 15 (Continued) 
Name 
G. ramosa Vog. var, ramoaa 
G. reniformls G. Don 
G. renigera Wall. 
G. reticulata Willd, 
G. roemeriana Scheele 
G. rotundifolia Pers. 
G.. secunda Benth. 
G_. serpens L. 
G. siamea Lam. 
Count 
n 2n Source 
14 Irwin 1964 in P 
28 Irwin & Turner in F 
24 Atchison 1951 in D & W, F 
24 Irwin & Turner in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Turner 1956 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner in F 
14 Frahm-Leliveld I96O in F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16,32 Miège i960 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Jacob 1940 in F 
28 Pantulu 1942 in F 
28 Atchison 1951 In D & W, F 
28 D'Amato-Avanzi 1956 in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 in Taxon 19 (1970) 
G, sleberlana DG 
£. sophora L. 
0. sparsa Steyaert 
G. speclosa Schrad. 
G. spectalAlls DG. 
G. spendlda Vog, 
G. stenocarpa Vog, 
G,, sulcata DG 
G. supplex Mart, 
G, surattensla Burm.f, 
0^ , tec ta Vog. 
G., tetraphvlla Desv, 
G. texana Buckley 
28 Mangenot & Mangenot I962 in P 
26 Mlège 1962 in F 
24 Kawakami 1930 in D & W, 1 F 
28 Pantulu 1948 in D & W 
24 Ramanathan 1955 in P 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Pantulu i960 in F 
28 in Taxon 19 (1970) 
16 D'Amato-Avanzi 1956 in F 
24,26 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 D'Amato-Avanzi 1956 in F 
28 Arora I96O in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
26,52 Govas 1949 in D & W, F 
26,52 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16,32 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
32 Manda 1962 in F 
28 in Taxon 19 (1970) 
14 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
14 Irwin & Turner 196O in F 
16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
Ta"ble 15 (Continued) 
Name Count Source 
n Zn 
C. tomentosa L.f. 24 Hus 1904 In F 
24 Saxton 1907 in P 
24 Siigivira 1931 in D & W 
24 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
24 Diera I96I in P 
G. tora L. 26 Datta 1933 in P 
26 Senn 1938 in F 
28 Jacob 1940 in D & W, P 
26,52 Miège i960 in F 
26 HLr & Sidhu 1966 in F 
C. torosa Cav. 28 Nakajlma 1936 in D & W, P 
0. trichopoda Benth. 16 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
G. unlflora Mill. 26 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
C, venusta P. Muell. 14 Randell 1970 
C, vestita VoK. 16 Irwin & Turner I96O in P 
C. viscosa HBK. 28 Irwin & Turner I96O in F 
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Most taxa in series Gorymtosae for which chromosome numbers have 
"been reported have 2n = 28 as count. Cassia tomentosa L.f. is different, 
however, in having a number of 2n = 24. The only species which Irwin ard. 
Turner (i960) listed from section Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae—Cassia 
kurtzii Harms—also has a count of 2n = 24. As mentioned previously, 
members of series Pachycarpae are sometimes confused with those of 
section Chamaefis tula. series Gorymbosae. Chromosome numbers do not 
indicate, however, that Cassia tomentosa belongs to section Chamaesenna. 
as 2n = 28 is a common count for that section, as well as section 
Chamaef is tula. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS BASED ON STUDIES 
Of the studies presented in this work, the morphological ones were 
the most useful in establishing relationships between and within the 
various sections and series; the flower and seed studies were especially 
useful in this respect. 
Conclusions, based primarily on these studies follow: 
(1) The New World and Old World species of section Chamaefistula. 
series Corvmbosae should not be grouped in the same series.—All New 
World taxa of series Gorymbosae for which seeds were examined lack the 
"pleurogram" characteristic of subgenus Senna. The Old World species, 
on the other hand, possess well-defined face areas. In Cassia goratensis 
Fresen,, an African species, the broken lower valve of the anther wall 
forms a flap with a straight horizontal edge, instead of a tongue-like 
projection characteristic of the New World members of the series. 
(2) Cassia oclongifolia Vog. belongs in section Chamaefistula. 
series Gorymbosae. instead of section Oncolobium.—Its seeds lack a 
pleurogram, which all others of the section Oncolobium examined possess. 
The seed also lacks the flaky wax coating characteristic of that section. 
Most of the antero-lateral anthers of members of section Oncolobium 
possess sterile tips which are modified into a hood-like structure. 
Cassia oblongifolla. on the other hand, has an anther morphology 
reminiscent of series Gorymbosae. 
(3) Cassia aurantia Ruiz & Pav. ex G. Don belongs in section 
Chamaefistula. series Gorymbosae. instead of section GhamaesennA, series 
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Pachycarpae.—The seed morphology of Cassia aurantla is identical to that 
of series Corym'bosae. Also the pod is terete, and the seeds in it are 
transversely disposed, both characteristic of series Corym'bosae. There 
is a chance of confusion in the placement of a flowering specimen into 
one or the other series, based only on flower morphology, as the anthers 
in both are similar. 
(4) Cassia charmanil Isely (C. babamensis Mill., of auct.) belongs 
in section Oncoloblum. instead of section Chamaesenna. series Pachycarpae. 
—The seed morphology of Cassia bahamensis is identical to that of section 
Oncolobium. possessing a well-defined face area and the flaky wax coating 
characteristic of that section. The species also exhibits the hooded 
anthers characteristic of section Oncoloblum.. while this sort of anther 
morphology is completely lacking in section Chamaesenna. series 
Pachycarpae. 
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VII. SERIES CORÏMBOSAE 
A. General Information 
Evaluating the data presented herein, I believe section Chamaefis tula. 
series Corvnbosae to be composed of 14 species. Of these, Cassia pendula 
3 
HBK. ex Willd. can be further subdivided into 3 varieties , while Cassia 
santanderensis (B. & K.) Lasseigne and C_. floribunda Cav. have 2 varieties 
and 1 variety, respectively. Several other subspecific taxa could have 
been acknowledged, but in this respect I have chosen to be conservative. 
The object here has been to try to "balance" the taxonomy of series 
Corymbosae with that of other sections and series of Cassia (Bentham 
[1871] being too conservative in his treatment of Cassia bicapsularis L.). 
All sheets of series Corymbosae studied in this work are cited, 
following their respective taxa. Information from all specimens were 
recorded on 3 X 5 cards (Fig. 7) • The information cards for each taxon 
were sorted into the proper country groups and were used in the citation 
of specimens and in the preparation of distribution maps. 
A detailed description was prepared for each taxon. At least 10 
representative sheets of each taxon were evaluated in the process, except 
where the available holdings for the taxon amounted to less than 10 sheets. 
The characters being sou^t were recorded for each specimen on 8-i- X 11 
3 
The term "variety" for infraspecific units in this study is based 
on the distinction of a few minor but stable characters. Plants 
exhibiting such morphological variation from that of the species may 
either be isolated in distribution (geographical, ecological, temporal), 
or may share areas of sympatry with other species or varieties. 
Fig. 7. Information card form (used in the citation of specimens 
and in the preparation of distribution maps). 
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inch sheets (Pig. 8). From each specimen evaluated, at least one 
structure (usually more) of its type was carefully measured; the sheet 
was then scanned to account for variation of each measurement. A post-
evaluation check of all sheets of the taxon was made in order to account 
for measurement extremes. 
The following explanation is offered in the interest of consistency, 
in order that the reader will know exactly what was measured (and where 
on the specimen it was measured) in the process of writing the descriptions. 
Data on habit, height, and "branching were gotten from the label 
information. Stem pubescence (as well as pubescence on other structures) 
was categorized arbitrarily, using the small numerals 0, 1, 2, 3 as the 
basic categories. 
The stipules, being mostly early deciduous, are, when present, mostly 
terminal on the specimen. Measurements were made on several of the lowest 
stipules present, using a dissecting microscope equipped with an ocular 
micrometer (all measurements of relatively small structures being made 
in this manner). 
The order of choice for the rest of the characters is generally the 
lowest possible structure of its type (viz. lowest peduncle, leaf subtending 
the lowest peduncle, lowest open flower, &c.). 
The length of the petiole includes that of the pulvinusj the 
petiole thickness was measured mid-petiole. 
IL 
As I am not entirely satisfied with "axis" terminology, I have 
have decided to at least be consistent in the matter, following Bameby 
(1964). "For convenience of reference the midrib of the whole leaf, at 
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In addition to the leaf suljtending the lowest peduncle, several 
other leaves from each specimen were examined, from different parts of 
the specimen, to determine the number of ^ands per leaf. 
The specimen was scanned to determine the most common number of 
leaflets per leaf. The characterization of leaflets uses the terminal 
leaflets as the basis of operation. Pulvinule length was measured on 
the lower side of the leaflet, as It is not totally visible from above. 
Leaflet length was measured from apex to lowest part of the blade, 
excluding the pulvinule. 
The specimen was scanned to determine the type and position of the 
inflorescence. The number of flowers per inflorescence is a maximum 
count. All scars are accounted for, as well as open flowers and buds. 
The bracts, also being early deciduous, were treated in the same 
manner as the stipules. 
One of the longest two anthers was used in determining the length 
and width. These two anthers are curved sli^tly, but the measurement 
was made from point-to-point strai^t-line. The variation listed in the 
descriptions will be enou^ to account for any error due to curvature. 
In measurements of the ovary and pod, the length excludes the length 
of the stipe. Since the number of pods on any one specimen was relatively 
least when provided with leaflets, is considered as differentiated into 
petiole and rachis, the former being the part below and the latter the 
part above the lowest pair of leaflets. " In keeping with the spirit of 
this terminology, the collective term will be "leaf-axis" (viz. leaf-axis 
= petiole + rachis). 
Fig. 8, Record sheet form (used in the writing of descriptions). 
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Temp. Ident. # Tent. Ident. Herb, symbol Country 
State ________ Loc. Date 4 phenology 
Ecology Collector(s), # 
ŒOSS» HaUt Hel^t Branching Other 
STEM POBES. I LEAF ABBAHG. i 
STiroiiSi Ferais tence Shape Length Width 
Pu tee. _____ Other 
PEMlOLBi length Thickness Rachls length Pubes. Pulvlnus 
length ______ Other 
GLAHDi # ____ Stalk length Shape Length Thickness 
Other 
LEAïlSTi # pro. Pulvinule length Shape Apex Base 
___________ Pubes. Bel. thickness Length Width 
Color _______ Mar^n Other 
INÏXO. I Position Peduncle length _____ Batlo to leaf _^___ 
Pubes. _____ Fis./raceme Pr./raceme Other 
BRACT: Persistence Shape Length Width Pubes. 
_____ Other ____________________ 
PEDICBLJ Length in flo. Thickness in flo. ____ Length in fr. Thickness in 
ft. Other 
SEPAL: # ^ ___ Union Color Shape Length 
Width Pubes. Other 
PETAL: # Onion ______ Color Shape Length 
Width Pubes. Other ___________________ 
ANTHSRi # _____ Union Color Disposition Length ^ ____ 
Thickness _____ Other 
OVARY: Stipe ______ Color Length Width Pubes. # ovules 
Style Stigma 
POD: Position Color Shape Length Thickness 
_____ Surface Stipe Dehiscence 
^iumS: # _____ Disposition Color Length Width 
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small, the measurements listed for that specimen are a composite of all 
pods on the specimen. 
The seeds measured in the writing up of descriptions were obtained 
from the same sources as those of the "seed form and relief" study. 
B. Infrageneric Concepts 
As stated previously, the work of Bentham (I871) represents the last 
general revision of Cassia, and, as such, the last revision of the 
subgeneric taxa of the genus. In subgenus Senna. Bentham characterized 
the sections Chamaefistula and Ghamaesenna as follows (translated from 
the latin by Irwin [1964]) : 
Section Chamaefistula. 7 anthers functional, 3 staminodial. 
Pod turgid, terete or slightly compressed. Seeds transverse. 
(Hands between 1 or more pairs of leaflets, or absent. 
Section Ghamaesenna. Leaflets mostly plurijugate, inter^andular 
or e^aniular. 7 stamens functional, 3 staminodial. Pod 
compressed, often plane. Seeds transverse or oblique, 
often flattened. 
BaiUon (translated by Hartog 1872) had a somewhat more concise breakdown 
regarding the disposition of the seeds in the pod, characterizing the 
two sections as follows1 
Chamaefistula—pod open incompletely, and contains horizontally 
flattened seeds. 
Ghamaesenna—bivalve, often much flattened pod; the seeds 
are also compressed parallel with the valves. 
As has already been mentioned, Bentham indicated that the American 
species of section Chamaefis tula. series Gorymbosae may be allied to 
those of section Ghamaesenna. series Pachycarpae. If, however, one 
attaches some importance in the placement of the seeds in the pod, the 
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problem largely corrects itself. Combining the characterization of 
series Corvmbosae by Bentham with BalUon's modification regarding the 
disposition of the seeds in the pod, I have the following diagnosis of 
the series to offer. 
CASSIA, section CHAMAEFISTULA. series CORYMBOSAE 
Large herbs, subshrubs, and shrubs or small trees, ^abrous or 
pubescent. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules caducous 
or persistent. Leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, dard between the 
lowest pair of leaflets, or several between most or all pairs of leaflets. 
Leaflets several-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower pairs 
progressively smaller. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, often terminally 
clustered. Bracts caducous or persistent. Sepals 5f free, ovate, 
unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest). Petals 5t free, yellowish, 
dark-veined, obovate, clawed, slightly unequal. Stamens 10, free, 
unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted 
at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it); fertile ajithers 
dehiscing by 1 or 2 terminal pores, and with 1 longitudinal furrow on 
each side. Ovary stipitate, ^ abrous or pubescent; ovules numerous; 
style terete, curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper 
side of the style. Pod stipitate, oblong, terete to compressed. Seeds 
several to numerous, in 1 or 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular to 
the long axis of the fruit, mostly sli^tly compressed, mostly smooth 
and shiny (pleurogram absent). 
Bentham (1871 ) was extremely conservative regarding the Cassia 
blcarsularis conçlex (those members of series Corvmbosae with leaflets 
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having rounded apices), relegating some 30 names in synonymy under Cassia 
bicaTasularls L., and recognizing 3 varieties in all. 
Of the taxa with "leaflets rounded at apex," Brltton and Rose (1930) 
kept Adlpera McaTasularis (L.) B. & R. separate from the longer-pediceled 
taxa. They gave the ^abrous form of Cassia pendula HBK. ex WlUd. from 
Puerto Rico the name of Adipera stahlil (Urh.) B. & R., and the name of 
A. Qvallfolla (Mart. & Gal.) B. & R. to the pubescent form from Mexico. 
They also included here Adlpera -purpusii (Brand.) B. & R. (aff. Cassia 
arnottiana Gill. & Hook.—section Chamaesenna. series Pachvcarpae). 
Adipera indecora (HBK.) B. & R. also fits here, "but was pulled out early 
in their key "becaoise of its "beaked anthers. Of the remainder of the 
Corymbosae. Adipera laevigata (Willd.) B. & R. (= Cassia florlbunda Cav.) 
was pulled out early in their key because of its long-acuminate leaflets. 
Adlpera tomentosa (L.f.) B. & R. and A. corymbosa (Lam.) B. & R., along 
with the rest, keyed out with "leaflets acute or obtuse." Also included 
here were Adiiaera subanontana B. & R., A. arsenei B. & R., and _A. bicolor 
B. & R., all synonymous with Cassia florlbunda Cav., the first mentioned 
also including Cassia -pendula HBK. ex Willd. into its description, the 
type being a mixed collection. Brltton and Rose also included Adipera 
mexlcana (Jacq.) B. & R. here, but it is a member of section Chamaefis tula. 
series Brachycarpae. 
C. Distribution and Ecology 
On the subject of geographical distribution, Bentham (I871) believed 
that the genus Cassia presents "a good example of analogous phenomena in 
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the majority of large natural tropical genera common to the New and the 
Old World, such as Hibiscus. Crotalarla. Bauhinla. Mimosa (in the Llnnaean 
sense), Bugenioid Myrteae, Hedyotis (in its broad sense), Psychotria. 
Solanum. &c.—phenomena which may be shortly summed up as a general 
diffusion of uniform primary types, with more or less of divergence into 
secondary types in different directions in different countries, the 
smaller groups becoming, generally speaking, more and more local, 
diverging in different directions and with different combinations of 
characters in different countries, and the number of identical species 
over the whole range very few, beyond those which, as weeds of cultivation, 
are liable to frequent interchange by existing means of transport." 
Although Cassia is essentially pantropical in distribution, it 
occurs in four widely separated areasi the Americas, Africa, Asia, and 
Australia. Bentham (I871) concluded that the three subgenera "Fistula 
[Cassia], Senna, and Lasiorhegma were differentiated at a time when the 
configuration of land and water was very different from what it now is, 
and had been well fixed before the areas they occupied had become broken 
up ty the intervention of apparently insurmountable obstacles; for «Ti 
three of these great groups show the same combination of general characters 
in America, in Asia, in Africa, and in Australia." 
The species of section Chamaefis tula. series Corymbosae examined, 
for the present study are New World natives, being naturally dispersed 
from Argentina to Mexico and the West Indies, in the northern part of the 
range including both indigenous and introduced kinds. Several species 
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are extensively cultivated, for their showy "blossoms and are thus to "be 
found, away from their natural range, especially in the United States, 
Aftica, the Indian subcontinent, and the Pacific Islands. One species, 
Cassia flori"bunda Cav., is often an agricultural weed, and is also thus 
widespread. 
Series Corvm'bosae has invaded almost all imaginaHe ha'bitats except 
the extremely wet and extremely dry ones. Most species show a preference 
for open areas, or if not open, then at least not heavily overgrown by 
tall shrubs or trees. Several species have shown phenotypic plasticity 
even in this respect, however, in the development of scandent variants, 
or what I term "leaners." In more-or-less open areas, the typical habit 
of these plants is shrubby, with one to several stems from the surface of 
the ground. A few species are normally scandent (viz. Cassia Indecora 
HBK., and sometimes C^. bicaDsularis L.), but even the typically shrubby 
ones exhi'bit foims, which, when growing in a heavily forested area, lean 
on other shru'bs and trees for support, flowering only at the extreme tip 
of the plant, and mimicking tropical vines. Most of the species respond 
fairly well to moderately distur'bed sites (such as roadsides, trails, 
and fencerows), often forming thickets in these ha'bitats. 
D. Artificial Key to the Taxa 
1. Terminal leaflets oblanceolate to o'bovate, rarely oblong 
(very rarely elliptic); leaflet apex rounded, sometimes 
retuse, rarely obtuse (very rarely acute) 2 
1. Terminal leaflets lanceolate to ovate, rarely elliptic ; 
leaflet apex acuminate to acute, rarely o"btuse 12 
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2. Pedicel in flower 3-5 mm long, in fruit 5-7 mm long; 
plant ^abrous; widely distributed in the West Indies, 
growing not far from the ocean in parts of Central 
and South America, occasionally cultivated, especially 
in Africa and Ceylon Ç .  blcarsularis 
2. Pedicel in flower (6)8-23 mm long, In fruit 10-35 
mm long; plant ^ahrous or pubescent; distribution 
various . 3 
3. Bracts persistent and conspicuous, elliptic to ovate; 
pod terete, 3-7 cm long, with an apiculate point 1-3 
mm long; anthers dehiscing by 2 terminal pores (sometimes 
incompletely separated) 
3. Bracts caducous, if present, more-or-less inconspicuous, 
subulate; pod compressed to terete, (3*5)4^5-20(23) cm 
long, with or without an apiculate point; anthers dehiscing 
4. Bracts ovate, 10-14 mm long, 4-6 mm broad, strigose 
to pilose on the back; petiolar ^ands several, 
between most pairs of leaflets; leaflets strigose 
to pilose, apex apiculate; longest anthers 3«9-4.2 
mm long; ovary 2.5 mm long at anthesis, villous; 
style 1 mm long; flowering in April Ç. bracteosa 
4. Bracts elliptic to broadly elliptic, 4-5 mm long, 
1-2.5 mm broad, ^abrous; petiolar ^and 1, between 
the lowest leaflet pair; leaflets ^abrous, apex 
entire, or mucronulate; longest anthers 6-8 mm long; 
ovary 10 mm long at anthesis, strigose; style 3-5 
mm long; flowering in November _C. pendula var. bracteosa 
5. Petiolar ^and 1, below the lowest pair of leaflets, 
rarely with 1 leaflet developed there; leaflets stron^y 
by 1 or 2 terminal pores 5 
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nerved "below, elliptic to oblong, rarely obovate; pod 
compressed to slightly compressed, with an apiculate 
point to 2 mm long; seeds in 1 row in the pod; southern 
Brazil and northeastern Argentina C_. oblongifolia 
5. Petiolar ^and 1 or more, between the leaflets of a 
pair; leaflets not stron^y nerved below (except in 
£. caodolleana), oblanceolate to obovate (very rarely 
elliptic or oblong); pod slightly compressed to terete, 
with or without an apiculate point; seeds in 2 rows in 
the pod (eœept in _G. candolleana) ; distribution various .... 6 
6. Stipules persistent, foliaceous, reniform with an 
asymmetrically disposed cuspidate point 2-4 mm long, 
the body (3)6-10 mm long, (5)9-1? mm broad; longest 
anthers 4-5.5 mm long; ovary 6 mm long at anthesis, 
strigose; North-central and northwestern Argentina 
_C. subulata 
6. Stipules caducous, subulate, 3-12 mm long, 0.4-2 mm 
broad; longest anthers (5)5«5-8«8 inm long; ovary 
8-12 mm long at anthesis, ^abrous to densely villous; 
distribution various 7 
7. Longest anthers beaked 1.2-1.8 mm long; ovary 12 mm long 
at anthesis, pilose; style 10 mm long; pedicel in flower 
6-14 mm long, in fruit 10-15(21) mm long G. indecora 
7. Longest anthers not beaked (beaked 0.7-1 mm long in Ç,. 
•pendula var. hemirostrata); ovary 8-10 mm long at anthesis, 
^abrot;is to densely villous; style 2-6 mm long; pedicel 
in flower 10-22 mm long, in fruit 14-35 mm long (8-12 mm 
long in flower and 12-15 mm long in fruit in Ç. pendula 
var. eriocarpa) 8 
8. Seeds in 1 row in the pod; stipules 6-12 mm long; 
leaflets stron^y nerved below, ^abrous; anthers 
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dehiscing by 2 terminal pores; pedicel in flower 
17-22 mm long; Central Chile C. candolleana 
8. Seeds in 2 rows in the pod; stipules 3"? mm long; 
leaflets not stron^y nerved below, ^abrous to 
villous; anthers dehiscing by 1 terminal pore 
(l to 2 pores in C. aurajitia) ; pedicel in flower 
8-18 mm long; distribution various, but not collected 
in Chile 9 
Longest anthers 7-8.8 mm long, slightly beaked (0.7-1 
mm long); petiolar ^ands mostly 2, rarely 1; bracts 
1,5-2.2 mm long; Belize and adjacent Guatemala .... 
£. pendula vax. hemirostrata 
Longest anthers 5-7 mm long, not beaked; petiolar ^and 
mostly 1, rarely 2 to 4; bracts 2-4 mm long; distribution 
various, but not collected in Belize 10 
10. Subshrub to 1 m tall; pod with an apiculate point 
to 4 mm long; stipules 3-4 mm long, 0.4-0.7 mm broad; 
bracts 3-4 mm long; anthers dehiscing by 1 or 2 
terminal pores; flowering in April C. aurantia 
10. Shrub or vine-like, to 5 m tall ; pod without an 
apiculate point; stipules 4-7 mm long, 0.8-2 mm 
broad; bracts 2-3 mm long; anthers always dehiscing 
by 1 terminal pore; flowering from September to 
March . 11 
Pedicel in flower 8-12 mm long, in fruit 12-15 mm long; 
ovary 10 mm long at anthesis, densely villous, rarely 
densely pilose; pod (3•5)6.5-8 cm long; northwestern 
Argentina _C. pendula var. erlocarpa 
Pedicel in flower 12-17 mm long, in fruit 14-35 mm long; 
ovary 8 mm long at anthesis, ^abrous to pilose; pod 
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(6)9-18(23) cm long; dlstriljution widespread 
Ç.. -pendiiLa var. pendula 
12. Seeds in 1 row in the pod, (5)6-7.5 long; pedicel 
with yellowish or reddish glands which are visible 
to the unaided eye; leaflets elliptic; anthers 
dehiscing by 2, incompletely separated, terminal 
pores; pod compressed 13 
12. Seeds in 2 rows in the pod (the rows overlap sli^tly 
in G,. tomentosa), 3.5-5.8 mm long; pedicel without 
glands (except in £. morongii); leaflets lanceolate 
to ovate, or olblanceolate (very rarely elliptic); 
anthers dehiscing by 1 or 2 (completely separated) 
terminal pores; pod slightly compressed to terete 
(compressed in Ç,. tomentosa) 15 
13. Stipules persistent, obovate and folded lengthwise, 7-10 
mm long, 2.5-^ mm broad (folded); ovary 10 mm long at 
anthesis, style 5 mm long; leaflets (4)5(6) pairs, 45-75 
mm long; tracts caducous; longest anthers 6.2-8 mm long; 
Colombia and Venezuela ... Ç .  santanderensis var. santanderensis 
13. Stipules caducous, subulate or ovate, 6 mm long or 
less, 2 mm broad or less; ovary 6-7 mm long at anthesis, 
style 3 mm long; leaflets 6 to 11 pairs, 25-43 mm long; 
bracts persistent; longest anthers 4.8-6.5 ®m long; 
Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia 14 
14. Bracts 5-6.5 mm long; stipules ovate, 4-6 mm long, 
1-2 mm broad; leaflets without ^ands beneath; 
longest anthers 5.5-6.5 mm long; petiolar ^ands 
1 to several, between the lowest pair or pairs of 
leaflets; South-central Ecuador 
C. santanderensis var. canarensis 
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14. Bracts 3.7-^ .4 mm long; stipules subulate, 1.8-3 mm 
long, 0.8-1.2 mm "broad; leaflets with yellowish or 
reddish ^ands beneath, which are visible to the 
unaided eye; longest anthers 4.8-5.3 mm long; petiolax 
^and always 1, between the lowest pair of leaflets; 
North-central Peru and probably adjacent Bolivia 
Ç. santanderensis var. .iahnii 
15. Petiolar ^ands between all, or all but the terminal, 
pairs of leaflets I6 
15. Petiolar ^and always 1, between the lowest pair of 
leaflets 18 
16. A shrub, twigs densely pilose to tomentose; leaflets 
oblanceolate, strigose above, tomentose beneath, apex 
acute to obtuse; ovary 8 mm long at anthesis, densely 
pilose to tomentose; pod compressed, seed rows 
overlapping slightly; bracts ovate, 6-7.5(10) mm 
long, 2-3 mm broad Ç. tomentosa 
16. Large herb or shrub, sometimes vine-like, twigs 
^absrous to sparsely strigillose or puberulent; 
leaflets ovate-lanceolate to ovate, rarely elliptic, 
^abrous, apex acuminate to acute; ovary 11-12 mm 
long at anthesis, ^abrous; pod slightly compressed 
to terete, seed rows not overlapping; bracts subulate, 
2-4 mm long, 0.2-1 mm broad 17 
17. Large, vine-like herb or scandent shrub; stipules 2-3 
mm long, 0.5-I mm broad; bracts 2-3 mm long, 0.2-0.5 
m m  b r o a d ;  l e a f l e t s  a l w a y s  a c u t e ;  C e n t r a l  P e r u  . . . .  
C. floribunda var. scandens 
17. Large, erect herb or shrub; stipules 6-8 mm long, 1-2 
mm broad; bracts 3-4 mm long, O.5-I mm broad; leaflets 
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acuminate to acute| distribution widespread 
Ç. floribunda var. floribunda 
18. Shrub to 3.5 m tall; anthers dehiscing by 2 terminal 
poresI peduncle to subtending leaf-axis ratio = 1 to 
1.6; stipules 1-2 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm broad; bracts 
1.5-2 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm broad 0,. corymbosa 
18. Shrub to 2 m tall; anthers dehiscing by 1 terminal 
pore; peduncle to subtending leaf-axis ratio = 0.4 
to 0.6; stipules 2.5-5 mm long, 0.4-0.9 mm broad; 
bracts 3«5-5 mm long, O.3-I mm broad 19 
19. Twigs densely pubescent, sometimes with yellowish or 
orange ^anis which are visible to the unaided eye; 
leaflets 3 to 4 pairs, lanceolate to narrowly ovate, 
often falcate, strlgose above, strigose to villous 
beneath; ovary pilose to villous; pedicel in flower 8-I7 
mm long, sometimes with yellowish or orange ^ ands; petals 
7-10 mm long, 3 •5-7 mm broad; sepals 4-7 mm long, 1.5-4 
mm broad jC. morongii 
19. Twigs ^abrous and without ^ands; leaflets 6 to 7(9) 
pairs, elliptic, ^abrous; ovary ^abrous; pedicel in 
flower 15-22 mm long, without ^ ands; petals 10-14 mm 
long, 6-11 mm broad; sepals 6-9 mm long, 2.4-6 mm broad 
C_. hilarlana 
The following enumeration includes the following for each taxoni 
1) the accepted name; 2) complete synonymy; 3) a description (also a 
Latin description for new taxa); 4) ecological and distributional data, 
and flowering dates; 5) appropriate discussion; 6) citation of specimens; 
and 7) maps and other Illustrations as needed. Alphabetical order of 
accepted names is used, to facilitate access. 
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E. Enumeration of Taxa 
1. CASSIA AURAKTIA Ruiz & Pav. ex G. Don 
Cassia aurantla Ruiz & Pav. ex G. Don, Gen. Syst. Card. 2:442. 1832. 
("Ruiz et Pav. in herb. Lamb.) . . . Native of Peru." Photos of type 
(Types of the Delessert Herbarium), MO, US! 
Cassia dombeyana Vog., Syn. Cass. 28. 1837. "Hbt. In Peru aut 
Chili I Dombey leg. (v. s. s. fr. in Hrb. Kth.)." Photos of type 
(Types of the Berlin Herbarium), MO, US! 
Mostly spreading subshrub, to 1 m tall; twigs sparsely to densely 
puberulent to pilose. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. 
Stimiles caducous, subulate, 3-4 mm long, 0.4-0.7 mm broad, ^abrate 
to sparsely strigillose on the abaxial surface, moderately to densely 
strigillose on the adaxial face; margin entire, ciliate. Petiole 8-28 
mm long, 0.7-1.4 mm thick; rachis 25-60(80) mm long; leaf-axis with an 
abaxial groove, moderately to densely strigillose to puberulent, joined 
to the stem by a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 2-4 mm long, which is also 
pubescent. Gland between the lowest pair of leaflets, stalked 0,5-0.8 
mm, cylindrical to fusiform, usually wrinkled, 0.5-1 mm long, O.3-O.8 mm 
thick, darker than the stalk. Leaflets 5- to 7-paired, terminal pair the 
largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis 
by a terete, pubescent pulvinule 1-2 mm long; terminal leaflets broadly 
0blanceolate to obovate, apex acute to obtuse, often mucronulate, rarely 
retuse, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, ^abrate 
above, moderately to densely villous below, subcoriaceous to coriaceous. 
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22-40 mm long, 7-16 ram "broad, usually drab green above, paler below; 
margin entire, usually ciliate, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary 
raceme, often terminally clustered; peduncle straight or arching, 7-15 
cm long, 1.7 to 2 times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, sparsely to 
moderately strigillose to pubescent, 12- to 20-flowered (but only 1 to 
3 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 4-fruited. Bracts caducous, 
subulate, 3-4 mm long, 0.4-0.7 mm broad, glabrate on the abaxial surface, 
strigillose to strigose on the adaxLal face; margin entire, ciliate. 
Pedicel in flower 10-15 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm thick, sparsely to moderately 
pilose; in fruit, 15-25 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm thick, smooth to somewhat 
rough. Se-pals 5, free, olive-green to brownish with paler margins, 
narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 
4-8 mm long, 2.5-5 mm broad, strigillose at base. Petals 5» free, 
yellow to orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, 
clawed, slightly unequal, 8-11 mm long, 4-8 mm broad, ^abrous. Stamens 
10, free, with reddish-brown to brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 
2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-
exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 5-6 mm long, 0.9-1.2 
mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by 1 or 2 pores (but with 2 pores 
internally feeding into the sin^e external pore), and with 1 longitudinal 
furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, dark brown, to 8 mm long at 
anthesis, about 0.5 mm broad, moderately to densely pilose with yellowish-
white hairs; ovules numerous; style terete, to 4 mm long, curving upward; 
stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod pale 
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brown to reddish-brown on the faces, sutures about the same color, 
oblong, terete to slightly compressed, ^ .5-8 cm long, 0.6-0,8 cm thick, 
smooth to sli^tly rough, ^abrate, on a stipe about OA cm long; style 
usually persistent on the pod as an apiculate point to 4 mm long. Seeds 
numerous, in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis 
of the fruit, olive-brown, slightly compressed, 3-8-4.5 mm long, 1.8-2.3 
mm broad, smooth to slightly rough. 
Open, sunny slopes, or on river flats; 2500-3200 mj central Peru. 
Vogel (1837) reported the plant as occurring in Peru and Chile (gotten 
from label data of C_. dombeyana Vog. ), but I have not seen any other 
collections from Chile. Flowering around April. 
Mac bride (19^3) placed Cassia aurantia into section Chamaesenna. 
but listed the pod as cylindrical. It is thus a member of section 
Chamaefis tula. I have seen several of the collections Mac bride cited 
under Ç. aurantia: all but one match up with the photos of the types of 
Ç. aurantia and Ç,. dombeyana (both types without fruit). Mac bride's 
citation of Pennell 14424 (above Obrajillo [PEEU: LIMA: J, 3100 m) is 
clearly mistaken, however, as the Pennell collection (flowers only) is 
much more pubescent, the ovary is densely villous, and the anthers are 
of a different shape than the type concept of C_. aurantia. The Pennell 
collection is also just beginning to flower in June, while the other 
collections cited are in flower (and firuit) in April. 
PERU: HUANUCO: Ambo, 5 April 1923, J. Francis Mac bride 3194 [US]; 
Maria del Valle, 30 April 1923, J. Francis Mac bride 3559 [NY, US]. JTJNÎNj 
Tarma, 20-22 April 1929, E. P. Killi-p & A. Ç. Smith 21811 [NY, US]. 
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2. CASSIA BICAPSULARIS L. 
Cassia Mcapsiilarls L.. Sp. EL. 376. 1753» "Habitat in India." 
Microfiche of presumed type in the Rlksmuseet at Stockholm, ISC! (See 
notes following paragraph on distribution.); Senna blcapsularls (L.) 
Roxb., 51. Ind. 2:342. 1832.; Adipera blcaT)8ularis (L.) B. & R., in 
Brit. & Wils. Sci. Surv. Porto Rico & Virgin Isl. 5(3)«370» 1924. 
Cassia limensls Lam., Encyc. Meth. 1:643. 1783• "Cette plante est 
cultivée au Jardin du Roi, & a lté trouvée par M. Dombey dans les environs 
de Lima, (v. v.)" Microfiche of holotype, ISCI 
Cassia sennoides Jacq., Collect. 1:74. 1787.; le. EL. Rar. l:t. 70-
1787. "... una cum al. ils ex India Orlentalls allata." Stafleu (1967) 
reported: "Although Jacquin certainly made herbarium material of Austrian 
plants and of plants in the gardens under his care, it is difficult to 
find West Indian material collected by him. It is doubtful whether 
Jacquin brought home from the West Indies sizable collections of dried 
plants. Mr. Dandy informs me that the Jacquln material from the West 
Indies in the Banks herbarium (now BM) is rare and consists of scraps 
or small specimens." Type specimen not seen, but Ç,. blcapsularls L. as 
to description and illustration. 
Cassia alcaTaarlllo KBK.. Nov. Gen. & Sp. EL. 6:355-356. 1823. 
"Cresclt in Peruvlae calldls. proue Olleros. alt. 750 hex. Floret 
Augusto." Microfiche of holotype, ISO! 
Cassia augusti Harms, in Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. 18:93» 1922. "Peru: 
Westliche Andehange zwischen 13° und 14° c. Br., ïïber dem Hafen Pisco, 
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unter Pampano, 1000 m, in tieferen Lagen noch hauflger uni charàkter-
Istlsch fiir Flugufergelnische (A. Webertauer no. 5368—Mai 1910; ELiiten 
gelb)." Photos of holotype (Types of the Berlin Her"barium), F, NY, US!; 
Cassia blcaiasularls L. var. augustl (Harms) Macbr., Field Mus. Nat. Hist. 
Bot. Ser. 13(3):157. 19^3-
Cassia transversali -semi nata De Wild., KL. Bequaert. 3(2)*242. 1925-
"[Dem. Rep. of the Congo] Irumu, 12 mars 1914 (J. Bequaert, n. 2939. — 
Savane herbeuse; fleurs jaunes); Mboga, 13 juillet 1914 (j. Bequaert, n. 
5011. — Planté dans un village; arbuste à fleurs jaunes); Duola, juillet 
1921 (J. Claessens, n. 1075« — Paraît avoir été introduit de l'est 
africain an^ais); Kalamu, 25 septembre I903 (Ëm. et M. Laurent); Sabuka, 
19 octobre 1903 (fini, et M. Laurent)." Type material not seen, but £.. 
blcapsularis L. as to description and discussion. 
Adi-pera spiciflora Pittier. Bol. Soc. Ven. Cienc. Nat. 10:113. 1945. 
"Cerca de EL Rosaxio en la orilla de la caretera de Val era a Timotes, 
flores y frutos Enero I6, 1929 (Pittier 13159, tipo); . . . ." Photo of 
presumed holotype (Herbario Nacional de Venezuela), NYI, and isotypes, F, 
NY, US: Paratypes (valle de Motat&i, en las vegas del rfo abajo de las 
Quebraditas, Trujillo, flores Enero 20, 1929 [Plttier 19641J), F, NY, US! 
Spreading or rarely scrambling shrub (and then vine-like) to 4 m 
tall; twigs ^abrous to sparsely strigillose, usually with a waxy coating 
that cracks longitudinally. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. 
StJ-TJules caducous, subulate, 1-2 mm long, O.5-I mm broad, glabrous; 
margin entire, usually hyaline. Petiole 10-25 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm thick; 
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rachis (6)10-25 mm long, prolonged beyond the nodule as a caducous, 
axistate appendage alsout 1 mm long and 0.4 mm broad; leaf-axis with an 
a"baxial groove, ^abrous to sparsely strigillose, joined to the stem by 
a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 1.3-3 mm long. Gland between the lowest pair 
of leaflets (very rarely between the lowest 2 pairs), stalked 0.2-0.6 mm, 
clavate to capitate, usually wrinkled, 0.5-1.5 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm thick, 
usually darter than the stalk. Leaflets 2- to 4-paired, terminal pair 
the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-
axis by a terete, wrinkled pulvinule 1.2-2 mm long; terminal leaflets 
obovate (very rarely elliptic), apex rounded to retuse (very rarely 
acute), usually mucronulate, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer 
side rounded, ^ abrous, membranous to subcoriaceous, (12)15-35 mm long, 
(6)10-20 mm broad, usually olive- to bright-green above, paler and 
sometimes Raucous below; margin entire, hyaline. Inflorescence an 
axillary raceme, often terminally clustered; peduncle straight or 
arching, 4-11(15) cm long, 2 to 2.2(3) times as long as the subtending 
leaf-axis, gp.abrous, 5- to 20-(55-)flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers 
open at any one time), 1- to 2-fruited. Bracts caducous, subulate, 
1.2-2 mm long, 0.3-1 mm broad, ^abrousj margin entire, hyaline. Pedicel 
in flower 3-5 mm long, 0.2-0.5 mm thick, ^abrous; in fruit, 5-7(9) mm 
long, 0,8-1.5 mm thick, somewhat rough; developing an abrupt downward 
bend at about mid-section in late flower, where it abscisses if fruit 
development is arrested. Seiials 5, ftee, brownish-green to brown with 
paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the 
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shortest), 5-12 mm long, 2-7 mm "broad, glaorous, or rarely ciliate on the 
tips. Petals 5» free, pale yellow to orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly 
to broadly obovate, clawed, slightly unequal, 8-18 mm long, 3-8 mm "broad, 
glabrous. Stamens 10, free, with pale yellow to orange-brown anthers, 
unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted 
at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), the longest 
anthers (3)6-8 mm long, 0.9-1.5 mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by 
a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral face of the 
tip (but with 2 pores internally feeding into this external pore), and 
with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, green to 
brown, to 10 mm long at anthesis, about 1 mm broad, glabrous; ovules 
numerous; style terete, to 5 mm long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, 
oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod grey to brown on the faces, 
lighter along sutures, oblong, terete or very slightly compressed, 5-15 
cm long, 0.6-1.7 cm thick, ultimately "breaking irregularly (rarely 
dehiscent along one or both sutures). Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with 
the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, olive-green 
to brown, slightly compressed, 4.2-5.5 mm long, 3«2-4 mm broad, smooth 
to slightly rough. 
Widely distributed in the West Indies along roadsides, on waste 
ground, wooded hillsides, and in low lying areas, sometimes forming 
thickets, occasionally cultivated; O-5OO m. Growing not far from the 
ocean in parts of Central and South America—mostly in low, wet areas 
(O-5OO m; lowlands, marshes, tidal flats, swamps, river flats, muddy 
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"beaches) in Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and Guyana; "but at mostly higher 
elevations (200-2000 m) and dryer habitats (roadsides, dry hillsides, dry 
forests, occasionally cultivated) in Ecuador, Peru, and Chile. Cultivated 
in warm regions, especially in Africa and Ceylon, where it has escaped 
and become naturalized along roadsides, in river bottoms, grasslands, and 
at edges of swamps; I5O-I6OO m. Map—Fig. 9. Flowering from November 
to April in the West Indies, with occasional flowering at other times. 
In the northern part of South America, flowering from September to March, 
but flowering from May to September in the southern areas (Peru, Chile). 
Flowering sporadically throu^out the year in the various areas of 
cultivation. 
Cassia bicapsularis L. could, if one simply relied on Linnaeus's 
(1753) original description (= diagnosis), be true C. bicapsularis. a 
"tuftless" C. -pendula WiUd., or more remotely, a ^ abrous Ç. indecora 
HBK. If one took into account probable variation in pubescence and 
leaflet number and shape, it could also possibly be any of a number of 
Cassia not belonging to section Chaina.efistula. series Corymbosae (in 
particular, members of Bentham's [I871] "Chamaesenna Pachycarpae") . 
Linnaeus did not see fertile material of Ç. bica-psularis prior to 
17531 even though the specimen labeled as such in his herbarium is the 
^abrous plant with short pedicels traditionally known as £. blca-psularis 
L. A reference to Plum. Spec. 18 ("siliqua bicapsulari") probably 
indicates some second guessing on Linnaeus's part, as he did not include 
fruiting (or flowering) characters in his diagnosis of the species, and 
was thus probably not aware of them. 




Concerning his Cassia Mcaiasularis. Linnaeus (1753) referred to 
Hort. Cliff. 159f Hort. Ups. 100, Roy. Lugdb. 468, and Plm. Spec. 18. 
In order to trace the evolution of the McaDsularis epithet, it mi^t 
be appropriate to compare the diagnoses fSrom these earlier sources, as 
well as that from Species Hantarum. 
(1) Nova ELantarum Americanarum Genera (KLmnier 1703) 
"Cassia hexaphylla, siliqua bicapsulari." 
This is a list of plants (including 10 Cassia) with very short, 
cryptic descriptions, as was the fashion. The plant thus described 
could be any of several taxa in Bentham's (I87I) series Corymbosae. at 
the very least. 
(2) Hortus Cliffortianus (Linnaeus 1737) 
11. CASSIA foliolis trium parium ovatis ^ahris : infeiioribus 
rotund!oribus, ^andula intra infirma. 
Crescit in Zeylona ut fertur. 
Attlnglt altitudinem duplam homlnis. apuni nos tamen non 
floruit hue usque. 
Linnaeus listed 12 Cassia growing in the Clifford gardens. No 
references were given, thus indicating that he was not yet acquainted 
with ELumier's work. No fruiting or flowering characters were given; 
indeed, Linnaeus stated, that the plant in his presence had not yet 
flowered. 
(3) Florae Leydensis Erodromus (Royen 174^) 
10. CASSIA foliolis trium parium ovatis ^abris, infer! ori bus 
rotund! ori bus, gLandula inter infirma. Linn. _h. Cliff. 
159. 
Cassia hexaphylla, siliqua bicapsulari. Plm. Spec. 18. 
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Royen listed 13 Cassia growing at the University of Leiden^ He 
cited Linnaeus's Hortus Gliffortianus and drew quite heavily on Linnaeus*s 
diagnosis, even to the point of almost copying it verbatim, changing only 
"intra" to a more comfortable "inter." Plumier's cryptic diagnosis was 
cited, for the first time. 
(4) Hortus Upsaliensis (Linnaeus 1748) 
1. CASSIA foliolis trium parium ovatis ^abris: infériorités 
rotundioribus minoribus, interjecta ^andula ^ obosa. 
Hort. cliff. 159. n. 11. Roy, lugdb. 468. 
Cassia hexaphylla, siliqua bicapsulari. Plum, spec. 18. 
Habitat in America Calidiore. 
Hospitatur per totum annum in Caldario ubi Frutex humanae 
altitudinis nondum floruit. 
Linnaeus listed 7 Cassia growing in the gardens at Upsala. 
Reference was made to the three previous works. The diagnosis is 
similar to that of his previous work. Linnaeus had apparently still 
not seen fertile material of the plant, but took on Plumier's fruiting 
character on the strength of Royen's groundwork. 
(5) Species Plantarum (Linnaeus 1753) 
5. CASSIA foliolis tri jugatis obovatus ^abrisj interioribus 
rotundioribus minoribus: ^andula inter jecta globosa. 
Hort. cliff. 159. Hort. UT>S. 100. Roy, lugdb. 468. 
Cassia hexaphylla, siliqua bicapsulari. Plum, spec. 18. 
Habitat in India. 
Arborescens est. & g3.aberrima. Foliola interiorabreviora. 
Linnaeus listed 26 species of Cassia in his Species Plantarum. 
Reference was made to the four previous works. For the first time the 
leaflets were described as being obovate. 
Later editions of Species Plantarum (Linnaeus 1762) have the same 
diagnosis for Cassia bjcaijsularis as the 1753 edition, but for the first 
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time fruiting characters were descrilDed, "Siliguae teretiusculae. 
coricaeae. loetilo diiplicitereti. " 
The type locality of Cassia "bicapsiilaris as given by Linnaeus has 
also been a cause for some concern for those trying to typify the name. 
True bicaTOularis and its kin are New World natives. Therefore, "Habitat 
in India" has sometimes been interpreted to be an error for "India Occ. ", 
therein citing the type as coming from the New World. Linnaeus's 
insistence, however, in earlier works, of citing the type locality as 
"America Calidiore" and "Zeylona. " indicates an Old World plant source. 
In any case the problem of type locality is minimal when compared to that 
of trying to picture just which of the bicaïasularis complex Linnaeus had 
in mind when he wrote up the diagnosis for the species (as he had a broad 
species concept for many of the taxa in his Species Plantarum), for some 
of the complex (especially the C_. -pendula variants at present) are widely-
cultivated. as ornamentals and have been for some time, perhaps as early 
as the 1600's or before. Thus, it is possible, and even quite probable, 
that the plants known to Linnaeus from the Old World did indeed have New 
World parentage. 
In reference to the typification of the name bica-psularis. Isely 
(1975) stated* 
De Wit (1955) and subsequently Brenan (196?) have 
designated a specimen in the L1 nnaean herbarium (528.10) 
as type. It is inscribed by Linnaeus and cojjgruent with 
the Llnnaean protologue. However the Species ELantarum 
concept derives initially from Cassia foliolis tri.iugattis 
. . . Hort, Cliff. 159» and a potentially lecototypic 
specimen is to be sou^t in Herb. Clifford. 
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I disagree with De Wit's and Erenan's choice of specimen as type of 
Cassia bjca-psitlarls. The specimen in the Linnaean Herbarium has buds. 
It is rather obvious that if Linnaeus had a specimen with buds in his 
possession in 1753» he would have described the flowers in his diagnosis 
of the species. Isely's statement that the Clifford Herbarium possibly 
contains lectotypic material has merit, but Clifford's Herbarium is not 
readily accessible. I did locate, however, what would seem to be type 
material in the Riksmuseet at Stockholm, of which the Linnaean collection 
is available in microfiche. The Riksmuseet contains six collections of 
Cassia bicapsularls which at one time belonged, to Linnaeus. How this is 
possible may best be explained using excerpts from Stafleu (1971 )» 
Linnaeus's main herbarium, although no longer complete, 
is now at the Linnean Society of London. . . . When 
Linnaeus wrote his S-pecles ulantarum the herbarium had 
become an excellent woaScing Instrument; at that time the 
contents and arrangement of the herbarium must have agreed 
closely with the book. . . . [But,] Linnaeus . . . 
gave away "duplicates" .... These "duplicates" are 
sometimes very valuable because a duplicate was not simply 
another specimen from a sin^e gathering, but another 
specimen of the same species or variety. Recipients of 
these duplicates were mainly Swedish comtemporaries * most 
of these specimens are now in the Linnaean collection at 
Stockholm .... 
One of these collections at the Riksmuseet is a precise match for 
specimen 528.10 in all respects, except that it is sterilej there is not 
a hint of flower, fruit, or bud anywhere on the sheet. I contend that 
this is the specimen (or one of the specimens) that Linnaeus had before 
him when he wrote up the diagnosis of Cassia bicaTgularls for his Species 
ELantarum (1753) « 
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The only difference between Cassia augustl Harms and G. "blcaT>sularls 
L. is that the Harms plant had only two pairs of leaflets per leaf. The 
type locality of Ç. augusti is in Peru, and a look into the folder of Ç.. 
bjcaiasularis of that country revealed that of the three collections 
labeled C,. augusti, two had at least one leaf with three pairs of 
leaflets. Also, Mac bride (19^3) indicated that some of his collections 
of Ç. blcapsularls varied in leaflet number: 
Since some specimens of C. bjcarsularis. for example, 
my 2320, have at least some of the branches ^th only 2 
pairs of leaflets, it seems perferable to treat 0. Augusti 
as a variety, var. Augusti (Harms) Macbr., comb, no v. 
(C, Augusti Harms, I.e.). . . . 
Even if this were not the case, to base a species (or even a variety) on 
leaflet number is strictly out of the question in series Corymbosae. as 
leaflet number is perhaps one of the most variable aspects in the series. 
Pittier (1945) compared his Adipera spiciflora to Cassia bica'psularis 
L., stating that his species differed by the leaflets being smaller and 
fewer, and the flowers being more numerous and smaller. I designed a 
scatter-diagram (Fig. 10 ) based on Pittier*s choice of characters; the 
two supposed taxa cannot be separated by leaflet and flower size and 
number. Also, the types of Adi-pera spiciflora which I have examined all 
have 3 to 4 pairs of leaflets (well within the concept of Ç. bjca-psulaiis). 
a bit smaller than normal perhaps, but not terribly much so. Also, the 
flowers are not much smaller than more vigorous specimens of Cassia 
blcaiasularls. and, as the peduncles usually average 30 flowers, I can't 
say that the flowers are more numerous than those in Ç. bica-psularis. 
Fig. 10. Scatter-dlagram of Cassia blcapsularls L. and possible variants, comparing leaflet 
number and length, flower number, and petal length. 
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Plttier apparently had the Bentham concept of Cassia "blcaTasularls (also 
containing Ç. pendula WiUd.) in mind when he made the comparison "between 
it and his new species. It is true that Pittier's plant has fewer 
leaflets (but not necessarily smaller) and probably more flowers, which 
are certainly smaller, than the Cassia pendula portion of the Bentham 
concept, "but not of the Ç,. bica-psularls part, however. 
ANEGADA: [isl. ]* w/o locality, 19-20 February 1913» Ji.« Brltton & 
¥. G.. Flshlock 10^0 [NY, US]. 
ANGUILLA [isl.]: w/o locality, 2 April 1926, George G. Goodwin & 
Bertha W. Goodwin 26 [NY]; vicinity of The Valley, 30 Decem'ber 1958, 
George Proctor 18530 [TEDC, US]. 
ANTIGUA [isl.]: Long Island, 4 July 1939» H. 3. Box 896 [US]; w/o 
locality, 4-16 Fe'bruary 1913» N. Rose. Win. R, Fitch. & Paul G. Russell 
3È1Z [NY, US]. 
BERMUDA [lsl.]i Paget, 19 June 1905» A' M.' Harshberger _s.^. [NY, US]. 
BONAIRE [Isl.]: w/o locality, August 1922, H. 2» Baker _s.n. [NY]; 
w/o locality, I9O9-I9IO, I. Boldlngh 7311 [NY]. 
GARRIACOU [Isl.]: w/o locality, 7-25 March 1950, R. A. Howard 
10832 [NY]. 
CEYLON [isl.]: road from Teldeniya to Mahiyangana, I3 November 196?, 
P. L. Camanor 569 [US]. BADULLA: N of Welimada, 20 June 1972, R. H. 
Maxwell & H. Jayasuriya 898 [MO, NY]. KANDY: Hindagala on Galaha Road, 
28 January 1970, _R. G_. Cooray 70012801R [US]; between Madugoda and 
Hunnasgiriya, 6 March 1970, V. E.. Rudd 3240 [US]; Riachaud Gardens, 
Katubelle, 31 March 1970, V. E,. Rudd & Christie Fernando 3322 [US]; 
Kandy-Mahiyangana Road—near 27 mile marker from Kandy, 10 October 1973» 
S. H. Sohmer s.n. [MO, 'NY]. JAFFNA: Jaffna, 17 March 1970, V. E. Rudd 
3282 [NY, US]. 
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CHILE: TARAPAGA: Tacna-Aiica region, 3 May 1922, E_. _S. Shepard 
J16 [NY, US]. 
COLOMBIA: near Palmar-Ponedera trail, 30 December 1932, A* Dugand 
310 [p]; Isla de Providencia, 29 April-9 May 19^8, G. Proctor 3339 
[us]; Sa vanilla, February 1896, J. D. Smith 2408 [US]. ATL&NTICO: 
Puerto Colombia, 7 January 19^» Fred A. Barkley & Gabriel Gutierrez 
1886 [COL]J Barranquilla, Las Flores—La Playa, 13 December 1939, José 
Cuatrecasas 2^287 [US]; Puerto Colombia, 24 December 1936, Bro. Daniel & 
Bro. Elias 1175 [US]; near Barranquilla, 13 December 1932, _A. Dugand 279 
[F]} Corretera de Puerto Colombia, February 193^, A. Dugand G. 279b [US]; 
Usiacurf, 3 January 19^0, _A. Dugand & H.. Garcia Barri ga 2261 [CQL]; entre 
Sabanalarga y Campée he, 11 January 19^1, _A. Dugand & Jara.Tni 11 o 2765 
[us]; Puerto Colombia, 13-20 December 1944, _A. Dugand 3612 [US]; 
Barranquilla and vicinity, 1927» Bro. Elias 327 [US]; Puerto Colombia, 
January 1932, Bro. Elias 834 [US]; Puerto Colombia, January 193^, Bro. 
Ellas 1388 [F]; Puerto Colombia, January 1937, Bro. Ellas 1575 TFI: 
vicinity of BarranquiUa, 3 December 1932, ji. Humbert & Dugand 27589 
[us]; vicinity of Usiacurf, 2 January 1949, J. A- Molina & F. A.» Barkley 
19At050 [COL, us]; A1 Sur de Ponedera, 29 April I960, Luis Bduardo Mora 
s_.^. [CQL]Î Barranqullla, 1923, Bro. Paul B-24 [US]; Puerto Colombia, 
January 1932, Bro. Paul 834 [F]; Sal gar, Barranguilla Dis t., 12 April 
1974, Timothy Plovman 3516 TNYI. BQLIVAE: vicinity of Cartagena, 1920, 
Bro. Heriberto 315 [US]; Manga Island, Cartagena, 31 October 1926, E,. P. 
Killi-p & A_« Ç. Smith 14028 [NY, US]; Maganque, 18-19 January 1918, F. W. 
Pennell 3938 [NY, US]; Cartagena, 26-27 March 1918, P. ¥. Pennell 4723 
[NY]; Cartagena, 26-27 March 1918, F. ¥. Pennell 4727 [NY]; Cartagena, 
November 1837, Schott 8_.n. [F]; Cartagena, March I838, Schott s.n,. [NY]. 
CORDOBA: Sahagun, 27 January 1918, F. ¥. Pennell 4076 [NY]. GUAJIBA: 
Maicao, 22 March 1939, Hanburv-Tracy 290 [US]; near Fonseca, 27 
February 1944, Oscar Haught 4014 [US]; 28 km S of RLohacha, 9 December 
19^, Oscar Haught 4486 [F, US]. MAGDALENAi Cilnaga, March 1948, 
Castaneda 966 [MO]; Barro ELanco, 1 December 1943, Oscar Haught 4758 
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CUBA, [isl.]: HAVANA: Re^a, 6 January & 20 February 1905, A. H. 
Curtlss 603 £F, MO, NY, US]; Guanalaacoa, 22 February 1909, Bro. Leon 780 
[NY]; Hlo Almendares to ELaya de Marianao, 22-23 December 1910, Percy 
Wilson 9^78 [NY, US]. 
CURAÇAO [Isl.]I St. Thomas College, 18 January 1952, M.. Arnolds 
1893 [us]; Rif, 20-2? March 1913. L' Brltton & J.. _A. Shafer 3089 [NY, 
us]. 
DEM. REP. OF THE CONGO: Elisabethville, 1928, Juarre 1288 [US]. 
ECUADOR: Caraques Bay, 17 June 1923, H. E. Anthony & £..g.H. Tate 
112 [IK]} Agua Amarga, 18 December 1896, Eggers 14980 [F]; ad pag Canoa, 
August 19^7, Luis Mille 1959 [P]; 1 km S of Bella Vista, Isla Santa Cruz, 
Galapagos Isls., 21 February 1964, I_, Wiggins 18821 [US]. EL ORO: 
along Rfo Amarillo, upstream from Portovelo, 22 August 19^ 3, J. A,. 
Steyermark 54056 [F]. ESMERALDAS: Esmeraldas, 31 May 1955, Erik As-plund 
19543 [NY]; on W side of city of Esmeraldas, 9 September 197^, Hudson 
711 [iSC]; Atacames, w/o date, Sinclair s.n. [NY]. GUAYAS: Guayaquil, 
July 1964, _A. D. ^  Delgado 59 [MO, Si]; road from Guayaquil to Qyevedo, 
18 November 1961, C.. JI, Dodson & L. B. Thien 1301 [MO]; Guayaquil, 5 
September 1952, F. Fagerlind & G. Wibon 96 [NY]; 9 km W of Cerecita, 30 
October 1974, ^  Gentry 12259 [iSC]; Cerro de Is era, Julio Moreno, 23 
July 1962, Carlos Jatlva & Carl Spling 156 [NY]; prope Guayaquil et 
Faura, 1927, Luis Mille s,.n. [F]; ad Guayaquil, June 1927, Luis Mille 
8U.S.N.U. [NY]; Guayaquil, w/o date, Sinclair s._n. [NY]; 8 km N of 
Guayaquil, 29 August 1938, H. E. Stork. W. J. Eyeidam. & A. A. Beetle 
8966 [MO, US]; Guayaquil, 3 December I865, Spinice 6346 [K]; Guayaquil 
and vicinity, 1964, P. M. Valverde 379 [NY]. MANABI: entre Portoviejo 
y Manta, 28 July 1945, Acosta Solfs 10679 [F]; Cerro Monte Criste, 8 
September 1963, A. J. Gilmartin 331 [MO]; near Jipijapa, 7 August 1942, 
Oscar Haught 3450 [F, US]; Margarita, near Chone, 31 J^y 1921, W. W. 
Rowlee & George Mlxter 1303 [US]. 
2  ^
ETHIOPIAi 4 mi out of Hahra on Djigdjira Road, 5 September 1971» 
J. Ash 1125 [MO], HARARi Ener Valley, 22 km SE of Harar, 18 October 
1962, William Burger 2243 [F]; ca. 50 km SE of Harar, 31 January 1966, 
Ï.J.J.O. ^  Wilde & B.E.E. ^  Wilde-Duyf.jes 9861 [MO]. 
FRENCH GUIANA: CAYENNE: Cayenne, 2? November 1972, J. 2» 
Granville ^ .n,. [NY]. 
GRENADA [ISI.]: St. George's, December 1904, W. Broadway s.n. 
[NY, us]; The Bower—St. George's, 4 March I9O5, W. E. Broadway s.n. 
[F, NY]; Tanteen—St. George's, 10 March 1905, W. Broadway s.n. [F, 
NY]; w/o locality, 5 March 1924, Gerrlt S. Miller 122 [US]; St. Patrick 
Parish, Levera Dist., 30 October-U December 1957» George R. Proctor 
17374 [us]; Petit Batteau—Tobago Cays, 17 March 1956, A. Ç. Smith 10147 
[NY, US]. 
GUADELOUPE [lsl.]i Camp Jacob, October 1880, w/o collector (Herb. 
Mus. Paris) [us]; Le Baillif, 1892, Père Duss 2626 fF. NY]; Basse-Terre, 
1892, Père Duss 3049 [NY, US]; w/o locality, 1849» Duchapaing s.n. [NY]; 
La Desirade, at foot of Ravine Cybele, 13 June I96O, George R. Proctor 
21312 [us]; Basse-Terre, 5 November [????], H. Stehle 199 [NY]. 
GUYANA: Puertorico, May 1874, Otto Kuntze s.n. [NY]. DEMERARA: 
Georgetown, 3I March 1922, B.. E. Dahlgren & A. C. Persaud s.n. [F]; East 
Coast, Demerara, 10 November 1958, Harrison 1928 FNYIX Vreed-en-Hoop, 
opposite Georgetown, 10-12 November 1919, A« Hitchcock 16715 [NY, US]; 
near Buxton, East Coast Demerara, 13 November 1954, Jî. S,. Irwin 295 [US]; 
near Clonbrook, East Coast Demerara, 13 November 1954, H. Irwin 503 
[NY]; near Clonbrook, East Coast Demerara, 13 November 1954, H. S., Irwin 
563 rISCli Georgetown, November 1889, Jenman 5625 fNY*]. 
GUATEMALA: w/o locality, 1841, Friedrichstahl s.n. [NY]. 
HAITI [lsl.]x Jeremie, on the road to Les Arbricots, 7 August 1928, 
E. L. Ekïïian 10281 [NY, US]. 
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JAMAICA [isl.]: Mont ego Bay, 1-2 March 1910» Stewards on Brown 334 
[NY]; Hector's River, 9 March 1909» Hands & N. Britton 10719 [F, 
NY, us]; Gordon Town, 1886, John Hart s.n. [US]; Port Antoine, December 
1890, A. S.. Hitchcock _s,n. [MOj; Constant Springs, 10 December I89O, _A. 
S, Hitchcock s.n,. [MO]; Port Morant, 20 December 1890, A. S,. Hitchcock 
s_.n,. [MO]; Lucea, 3 January I89I» A. S.. Hitchcock ^ .n^. [MO]; Porus, 
January 1892, Llovd 10* [F, MO]; w/o locality, w/o date, Marsh s.n. 
[LE]; vicinity of Ewarton, 23-29 February 1920, William Maxon & 
Ellsworth P. KilliT) 380 [F, NY, US]; Navy Island, November 1900, G. £. 
Mills-paugh 1811 [F]; near Port Antonio, 9 April 1906, Alex Wright 194 
[F, NY]. 
KENYA: Tsavo East, by Voi Airfield, 2 June I965, Agnew & Part I_ 
Botany 7360 [MO]; Ifeegne by exit of Lake Saru, 23 February 1966, Agnew. 
Musumba. & Kiniaruh 8008 [MO]; Maseno—N of Kisumu, 19 August 1966, 
Agnew & Musumba 8620 [MO]; 29 km S of Fort Hall, Muranga Dist,, 4 March 
1974, £. Davldse 6994 [MO]. 
MADEIRA [isl.]: Camera dos Loubos, 4 June 182?, ît. Holl. _8.n,. 
[LE, MO]; Tuichae, 8 June I896, Trelease _8._n. [MO]. 
MARTINIQUE [isl.]: Trou Vaillant, I88l[l882?], Père Puss 1115 
[NY, US]. 
MONTSERRAT [Isl.]: big gut back of Plymouth, 19 January 1907» J. A' 
Shafer 12 [F, NY, US]. 
NEW CALEDONIA [isl.]: Nouméa, June 1909, Franc 1380 [NY]. 
NORTH CAICOS [isl.]: Kew and vicinity, w/o date, Percy Wilson 7739 
[F, NY]. 
PANAMA: w/o locality, January i860, Sutton Hayes 746 [NY]; w/o 
locality, w/o date, Seemann 529 [NY]. COCLfi: 2.5 km S of Anton on old 
road to Puerto Obaldia, 18 June 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4295 [iSC]; 
Aguadulce, Playa Coleta, 28 December 1970, Sidney Daniel & Richard 
Cooke 14754 [MO]; Aguadulce, 3-6 December 1911» jî. Plttier 4963 [US]; 
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1.5 mi S Anton on old road, to coast, 8 December 1965, !.. Tyson & 
Kurt Blum 2583 [MO]. HEEEERAj road from La Avena to outskirts of Pese, 
25 December 1966, D. Burch. L. Oliver. & IÇ. _E. Robertson 1308 [MO, 
NY]. 
PEBUt Tambo de Pariocota, 8 October 1922, Mac bride & Featherstone 
2942 [F, us]; w/o locality, w/o date, Richard 8_.n. [F]. ANC ASH: 
Huaxamey, 17 September 1938, G. Nasgasle 1225 TFI. GAJAMABCAt ca. 
Llamas, 13 August 1952, R.. Ferreyra 8396 [ITY]; 3 km E of Pucara on road 
to Jaen, 2? September 1957» P. C_. Hutchison 1407 [F, US]j shores of 
Chamaya R., Mandanguia, 1 October I96I, Felix Woytkonshi 6810 [MO, US]. 
HQANUGOt Huanuco, 28 August-3 September 1922, Mac bride & Featherstone 
2320 [F, us]; Huacho, 8 km N of Huanuco, 14 October 1938, H,. E_. Stork & 
0. Horton 9399 [F]. IGA: Rfo Grande, 21 September 1958, R. Ferreyra 
13368 [NY]. LA LISERTADi Rio Ghao, Toujillo, 11 June 1950, Angulo 
1233 [F]J Tulipe, a 32 km E de Ghiclayo, 6 June 1950, Ferreyra 7613 
[NY, IK]{ Guidad Universitaria de Trujillo, 18 July 1973, A' Lopez & A, 
Sagastegui 7979 [MO, NY], Ghicama Valley, 12 October 193^, E. £. Smyth 
2 [us]; Ghicama Valley, 12 December 193^» E. G. Smyth 33 [US]; bridge 
near Trujillo, road to Salaverry, 2 September 1938, Ç. R. Worth 8876 [MO]. 
LAMBAYEQUEi on E side of Ghiclayo, 1 November 1922, Vkmm- Cerate de 
Ferreyra 5208 FNYI» 17 km E of Olmos on road to Jaen, 1964, P. C_. 
Hutchison & J. X* Wright 6712 [F, LE, MO, NY, US]. LIMA: Ghilca, 
Gamete, 5 October 1940, Erik Asplund 13843 [US]; Gocrochacra, 14 August 
1965, KLida Carrillo 47 [NY]; Churin-Pachangara, 15 October I966, E. 
Ghumpitaz. Riccio. & La Rosa 1810 TNYI. PIUEA: Cana-Dulce watercourse, 
40 mi E of Gabo Blanco, 30 July 1927, 0. Haugfat 179 [US]. SEQUIPA: 
entre Achanizo y Ghala pueblo, ca. Ghaparra, 26 November 1958, R. Ferreyra 
13478 [NY]. TOMBES: Tumbes, May I960, C. W. Cotteiman & W. _L. KLawe _6 
[US]. 
PUERTO RICO [isl.]: South shores, Culebtra, 19-20 January 1899, 
Ghas. _F. Millmpaugh 598 [F]; Gulebra, 3-12 March I906, I^. Britton & 
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Wm. M.. Wheeler 99 [F, NY, US]; Fajardo, 5 March 1923» N. L. Brltton & E. 
Brltton 7805 [NY, US]; Fajaxdo, 30 March 1937» Î» Otero ^ .n. [NY]; 
Lajas, 15 May 1935» F. H. Sargent 6l8 [US]; Isabela, 23 December 1937, 
F. H. Sargent EL51 [US]; vicinity of Isabel Segunda—Vieques Isl., 24-27 
January 1914, J. A. Shafer 2493 [NY, US]; Caba-Rojo, 20 January 1885, P. 
Slntenls 752 [LE, US]; prope Fajardo, 13 April 1885, P. Sintenls 1120 
[TK]; Fajaido, 22 May 1885» P. Slntenls l6l5 [US]; Jauao, 5 February 
1886, 2' Sintenls 3630 [US]: Fajardo, 20 April 1916, John A. Stevenson 
5183 [us]; near Naguabo Playa, 19 March 1966, Richard J. Wagner 977 [MO]. 
RONDE [Isl.]: w/o locality, 7-25 March 1950, R.. A. Howard 10738 
[NY]. 
ST. BARTHELEMY [isl.]: près cimetiere de St. Jean, 10 March 1952» 
Ç. Le Gallo 727 [NY]. 
ST. CROIX [isl.]: Caledonia Gut, NW corner of Island, 24 February 
1974, F. R,. Fosberg 55379 [MO, US], w/o locality, 8 November 1895» Alfred 
E, Ricksecker 52 [F, MO, NY, US]; Big Princess, 23 February 1897» Mrs. J. 
J. Ricks ecker 158 [F, MO, US]; Frederiksted, 19 February 1913» A' N« Rose. 
Wm. Fitch. & Paul G. Russell 3516 [NY, US]; Arerias Hope, 2 December 
1923» J.' Thompson 564 [US]; River Gut, 10 February 1924, J. _B. Thom-pson 
208 [US]. 
ST. EUSTATIUS [isl.]: v/o locality, I9O6, I. Boldingh 50 [NY]. 
ST. JAN [isl.]: Cruz Bay, 5-7 February 1913» N. L_. Britten & J. _A. 
Shafer 191 [NY, US]. 
ST. JOHN [isl.]: w/o locality, 2 December 1920, £. _F. Morrow 4 [US], 
ST. LUCIA [isl.]: Cape Moule à Chique, S of Vieux Fort, 4 April-12 
June 1958, George R. Proctor 17660 [US]. 
ST. THOMAS [Isl.]: w/o locality, 27 January I969, L.M.A. ii8 [NY]; 
N of Charlotte Amalia, 5-7 February 1913, Britton & _D. W. Marble 
402 r NY. us]; w/o locality, January 1881, Eggers s.n. [NY]; Sugar Estate, 
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December 1886, Eggers 133 [P, NY]j w/o locality, w/o date, Eggers 212 
[KY]; w/o locality, January 188?, Baron Eggers 213 fLElt w/o locality, 
February 1874, Otto Kuntze s.n. [NY]; Charlotte Amalia, 17-18 January 
1899, Chas. f. Mills-paugh 503 [F, NY]. 
ST. VINCENT [lsl.]i Kingstown, 2 December 19^5» Pamela Beard 1398 
£F, MO, NY, us]} vicinity of Kingstown, 25 March-2 April 19^7, 0. V. 
Morton 4708 [US]; near Fort Charlotte, 7 April 19^7» £• Z» Morton 4809 
[us]; vicinity of Kingstown, 28-29 April 1947» 0. V. Morton 9464 [US]; 
w/o locality, November-March [????], Herbert H.. Smith & Geo. W. Smith 
2âL [US]. 
SOUTH AFRICA: Port Shepstone area, July 1957» James L-. Sidney 3219 
[F]. 
TOBAGO [lsl.]i near the Government Stock Farm, 15 January 1909, W. 
E. Broadway 2497 [F, MO]. 
TANZANIA; ARUSHAj edge of Sakila Swamp, 22 March 1971, H. M.. 
Richards & Arasulula 26828 [MO]. KONOGWEt Lonogwe-Nairobi, 21 July 
1970, M. E,. Archbold 1239 [MO]. LUSHOTOI Dochi Village—Kituja, 26 
November 1968, Ngoundai 137 [MO], MUHEZAI Longuza, 30 October 1969, 
Ngoundai 419 [MO]. TARGA: Pangani River bank near Korogwe, 23 June 
1970, B. J. & S.. Harris 4899 [MO]. 
TOETQLA [lsl.]i road from Toun to High Bush, 13-17 February 1913» 
IÏ. L,. Brltton & J. Shafer 783 [NY, US]; Eqieriment Station, 1919, W. 
&. Ftshlock 291 [US]. 
TURKS ISL.i Cockburn Town, Grand Turk, 18 December 1975, D. S_. 
Correll 46467 [NY]; Waterloo and viciiiity. Grand Turk, w/o date, C_. _F. 
MSllspaugh & C. M. Mlllspaugh 9019 [F, NY]; Grand Turk, 27 August-1 
September 1905, George V. Nash & Norman Taylor 3837 [NY]. 
UGANDA: ALBERT NYANZA: vicinity of Nkyanuna, 25 December 1909, 
Bigar Meams 2486 [US]; vicinity of Eajuia, 4 January 1910, Edgar A. 
Meams 2716 [US]. KARAMOJA: Lia R., Moroto, May 1972, J. Wilson 2143 
[MO]. 
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UNITED STATES: îIiORIDAi Key West, 3 April 1951, S. P. Kllll? kill? 
[NY, us]; Key West, 10 December 1951, E. P. KIHIP 41516 [F]. 
VENEZUELA: near Santa Rosa, l6 January 1939, A.H.G. Alston 63^ 
[NY]; Arlcana, 5 January-22 February 1923, W. Broadway 705 [NY, US]; 
Rio Muchacho, 9 March 1893, Eggers _s.n. [F]. BOLIVAR: E of Miamo, 8 
January 1961, A. Steyermark 88206 [NY, RB, US, VEN]. FALCON: La Vela 
de Coiro, 1917, H. M. Curran & M. Haman 638 [US]. GUÂRICO: Los Bancos 
(al sur de Calabozo), 17 March 1946, Arturo Buifcart 16050 [SI, VEN]. 
LARA* vicinity of Varqulslmeto, January 19^6, Francisco Tamayo 2606 
[us]. MÊRIDA: near San Juan along road to Lagunillas, 21 December I965, 
F. J. Breteler 4892 [VEN]; prope colaniam Tovar, 1845-1855, A. Fendler 
222. Dût lagunillas, 5 October 1921, A. Jahn 666 [US, VEN]; Brecenio 
Hacienda, 10 February 1931, Ernest Reed 595 [US]. MIRANDA: Alrededries 
de Rio Chico, January 1959, L. Aristeguieta 3812 [VEN]; Rio Chico, 30 
May 1923» A. Jahn 1229 [US, VEN]. MONAGAS: Rio Guarapiche ca 2 km SSW 
of Jusepin, 1 March I967, R. A. Purs ell. Ç. L., Curry. & P. R. Kremer 8210 
[NY, us]; 14 km SW of Caripe, 14 March I967, R. A. Pursell. Ç, L. Curry. 
& 2" £• Kremer 8425 [NY, US]; along R£O Amana NE of Santa Barbara, 6 
April 1967» R. A. Pursell. G.. L_. Curry. & P. R_. Kremer 8669 [NY, US]; 
along Rio Amana NE of Santa Barbara, 12 April I967, R. A. Pursell. Ç. L. 
Curry. & P. R, Kremer 8694 [NY, US]. SUCRE: vicinity of Cristobal Colon, 
5 January-22 February 1923, W. E. Broadway 165 [NY, US]; vicinity of 
Cristobal Colon, 5 January-22 February 1923, W. E. Broadway 588 [NY, US]. 
TRUJILLO: Trujillo, 19 January 1939, Alston 6408 [NY]; Llanos de 
Monay, February 1954, L. Aristeguieta & Ç, Montoya 2031 [F]; below Las 
Quevradas, Notaten Valley, 20 January 1928, JI. Pittier 12641 [F, NY, US]; 
near El Rosario, road Valera-Timotes, I6 January 1929» H. Pittier 13159 
[F, MO, NY, us]. ZULIA: 20 km de la Villa del Rosario, 21 November I968, 
L.. Aristeguieta. Carlos Blanco. & I^. _E. Carillo 6822 [NY, US, VEN]; 
Maracaibo, 1893-1894, Mocquerya ^ .n. [US]. 
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3. CASSIA BRAGTEOSA Lasseigne, s?. no v. 
Holotype (P)i Argentina, Sal ta, "Santa Victoria." Mayer & Blanchi 
31940. 3 April l^^K). 
Hanta sufftuttcosa probatillter; ranunculi strigosl ad pllosi, 
^andiferl. Stipulas persistentes lineares falcatae 10-14 mm long, 1-2 
mm lat. Petiolus 8-22 mm long, 0,8-1,2 mm crass,i rhachis 43-90 mm 
long. Glandes inter follolla su"b-omnla, fuslformes, 1-1,6 mm long, 
O.5-O.7 mm crass,, luteolae ad rubescentes, stipitatae 1-1,8 mm long, 
Follolla 4- ad 8-juga, termlnalia obovata, apex ottusus apicxalatus, 
"basis otllqua, membranacea ad sukoriacea, 16-32 mm long, 6-12 mm lat. 
Racemi axillares} pedianculus rectus aut curvus 3-4 mm long, strigillosus 
ad villosus; flores 4-10, fructus 1. Bracteae persistentes ovatae, 
apex caudatus, 10-14 mm long, 4-6 mm lat, Pedlcellus 8-12 mm long, 
0.3-0,4 mm crass, dum florente, strigillosus ad strigosusj 15-28 mm 
long, O.5-O.8 mm crass, dum frugiferente. Sepala 5 ovata Inaequalia 
5-7 mm long, 2-3.5 mm lat., plerumque dilata. Petala 5 luteola ad 
ochracea obovata unguiculata leviter inaequalla 6.5-8 mm long, 2.5-4 mm 
lat., ^abera. Stamina 10; antherae poxphyreae Inaequales, longisslmae 
3.9-4.2 mm long, 1-1.2 mm crass. Ovarium brunneum ad piceum, 2.5 mm 
long, 0.3 mm lat. ad anthesis, dense vUlosum; stylus ad 1 mm long. 
Legumen spaciceum ad fuscum, oblongum tere 4.7-5.5 cm long, 0.9-1.2 cm 
crass., strigosum ad villosum, aplculatum. Semlna numerosa leviter 
compressa spadicea 5-5*5 mm long, 2.8-3.2 mm lat. 
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Habit and height unknown, "but probably a small shrub; twigs sparsely 
to densely strigose to pilose, with yellowish to reddish ^ ands. Leaves 
even-plnnately compound, alternate. Stipules persistent, linear, somewhat 
falcate, 10-14 mm long, 1-2 mm broad, sparsely strigose to villous on the 
abaxlal surface (with a prominent brown "midrib"), strlglllose to strigose 
on the adaxlal face; margin entire, dilate, usually hyaline. Petiole 
8-22 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm thick; rachls 45-90 mm long, apparently prolonged 
beyond the nodule as a caducous appendage (appendage not seen, but 
leaving a small scar); leaf-axis with an abaxlal groove, sparsely to 
moderately strigose to pilose, joined to the stem by a terete pulvlnus 
2-3 mm long, which Is also pubescent. Glands between all but the 
uppermost leaflets, stalked 1-1.8 mm, fusiform, somewhat wrinkled, 
1-1.6 mm long, O.5-O.7 mm thick, yellowish to reddish. Leaflets 4- to 
8-palred, terminal pair the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, 
each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, pubescent pulvlnule 1.5-2.5 
mm long; terminal leaflets obovate, apex obtuse, aplculate, base oblique, 
cuneate on Inner side, outer side rounded, sparsely strlglllose to 
pilose above, sparsely to moderately strigose to pilose below (midrib 
prominent and usually more densely pubescent), membranous to subcoriaceous, 
16-32 mm long, 6-12 mm broad, usually olive-green above, paler below; 
margin entire, dilate, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, 
terminally clustered; peduncle strai^t or arching, 3-4 cm long, 0,3 
to 0.6 times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, strlglllose to villous, 
4- to 10-flowered (but only 1 or 2 flowers open at any one time), 
1-fruited. Bracts persistent, ovate, apex caudate, 10-14 mm long. 
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4-6 mm broad., ^abrate to strigose on the alaaxial surface, strigose 
to d.ensely pilose on the adaxlal face; margin entire, ciliate, usually 
revolute. Pedicel in flower 8-12 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm thick, strigillose 
to strigose; in fruit, 15-28 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm thick, usually smooth. 
Sepals 5» free, brown with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, 
unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 5-7 mm long, 2-3.5 mm broad, 
sparsely pubescent on the back, usually ciliate. Petals 5, free, yellow 
to brownish-yellow, dark-veined., narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, 
slightly unequal, 6.5-8 mm long, 2.5-4 mm broad, ^abrous. Stamens 10, 
free, with reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on 
each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on 
each side of it), the longest anthers 3-9-4.2 mm long, 1-1.2 mm thick, 
fertile anthers dehiscing by 2 oval pores (sometimes incompletely 
separated) situated across the ventral face of the tip, and with 1 
longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, dark brown to black, 
to 2.5 mm long at anthesis, about 0.3 mm broad, densely villous with 
yellowish-white hairs; ovules numerous; style terete, to 1 mm long, 
curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the 
style. Pod brown to greyish-brown on the faces, lighter along sutures, 
oblong, terete, 4.7-5.5 cm long, 0.9-1.2 cm thick, smooth to slightly 
rough, strigose to villous, on a stipe to 0.3 cm long; style sometimes 
persistent on the pod as an apiculate point to 1 mm long. Seeds numerous, 
in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, 
sli^tly compressed, dark brown, 5-5.5 mm long, 2.8-3.2 mm broad, smooth 
to subtly rough. 
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Pound at 33^0 m, Santa Victoria (Salta), Argentina. In flower and 
fruit in April. 
This species is as yet represented "by a sin^e collection. The 
affinities of Ç.. hraeteosa are not entirely clear. The leaflet shape 
and general aspect are those of the Cassia Mcausularis complex, but the 
following are rare or unknown in the complex: ^ands on twigs, persistent 
stipules, ^ands "between several pairs of leaflets, persistent Taracts, 
apiculate pods. Also, Cassia bracteosa possesses shorter peduncles, 
smaller anthers, and smaller ovaries than members of the Ç,. Mcapsularls 
complex. 
AEGENTINAi SALTA: Santa Victoria, 3 April Meyer & Blanchi 
31940 [F]. 
4. CASSIA na3mnr.T.TPANA Vog. 
Cassia flexuosa Bert, ex DC., Not. EL. Ear. Genev. 3^. t. 4. I836., 
not L. "Cette "belle espèce a été découverte au Chili, par l'infortuné 
Bertero. H en avait envoyé des graines au Jardin de Genève sous le nom 
de C. flexuosa, que nous nous faison un devoir de pu"blier, en souvenir 
de l'auteur." Type specimen not seen (presumably at G), "but C_. candolleana 
Vog. as to description and illustration. Apparent type material (Duplicate 
of the Berhardi Herbarium), la"beled "Cassia flexuosa Bert.; Vulgo: 
Queracho; In sylvaticis col 11 m et planitieri, Quillota Chili. Oct"hr. 
1829. Hbr. Bertero nr. 149 et 897,; Unio itineraria 18351" MO! 
Cassia candolleana Vog., Syn. Cass. 42. 1837. "C. coluteoides in 
Foepp. ! pi. exs. Chil. I. n. 128." Isotype, LE!} Cassia que"hracho Steud.. 
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Nom. Bot. 1:307. 1840. Nom. nud.. a list only, citing Ç,. candolleana in 
synonomy. 
Cassia obtusa Clos, in C. Gay FI. Chil. 2i235-236. 1846. "Se cria 
en los lugares âridos de las provincias setentrionales. " Photos of 
presumed type (Types of the Delessert Herbarium), labeled in three 
different hands, "[l] C. obtusa. Clos in fl. de Chili. 2. p. 235» 
[2] Prov. de Coquimbo (Chili) m° CI. Gay 1839ï [3] scripsit Midi.— 
Arg.!," F, MO, US! 
Cassia emarglnata Clos, in C. Gay Fl. Chil. 2:237. 1846., not L. 
"Se cria en sitios maritfmos, y es comun en las provincias de Colchagua, 
Valparaiso y Aconcagua." Type not seen, but G. candolleana Vog. as to 
description.; Cassia closlana Phil.. Anal. Univ. Chile 84:440-442. 1893» 
Cassia blca-psularls L. var, îchilensis Benth., Trans. Linn. Soc, 
London 271526. 1871. Type not indicated, but C.. candolleana Vog. as to 
description and synonymy. 
Mostly spreading shrub to 4 m tall; twigs ^abrous to sparsely 
strlglllose. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules 
caducous, sutulate, very rarely once-branched, 6-12 mm long, 0.7-1 mm 
broad, ^abrous on the abaxial surface, sparsely strigillose on the 
adaxlal face; margin entire, usually hyaline. Petiole (13)17-25 mm 
long, 0.6-1.4 mm thick; rachis (45)54-65(75) mm long, apparently prolonged 
beyond the nodule as a caducous appendage (appendage not seen, but leaving 
a small scar); leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, glabrous to strlglllose, 
joined to the stem Ty a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 2-3 mm long. Gland 
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between the lowest pair of leaflets, stalked 0.5-1.2 mm, cylindrical, or 
su'b^o'bose with a pointed tip, wrinkled, 1-1.5 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm thick, 
darker than the stalk. Leaflets 5-pa.ired, terminal pair the largest, 
lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a 
terete, wrinkled pulvinule 2-2.4 mm long; terminal leaflets obovate 
(rarely elliptic), apex rounded, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, 
outer side rounded, ^abrous, subcoriaceous, strongly nerved below, 
27-40 mm long, 9-15 mm broad, usually olive-green above and below; margin 
entire, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, often terminally 
clustered; peduncle mostly straight, 8-10 cm long, 1 to 1.2 times as 
long as the subtending leaf-axis, ^abtrous to sparsely strigiUose, 10-
to 20-flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 
2-fruited. Bracts not seen. Pedicel in flower 17-22 mm long, 0.4-0.6 
mm thick, strigiUose; in fruit, 20-30 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm thick, smooth 
to somewhat rou^. SepaH.s 5, free, yellowish-green to brownish-green 
with paler margins, narrowly to Tzroadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in 
bud the shortest), 6-10 mm long, 3-5 mm broad, strigiUose at base and 
usually ciliate, especially on the tips. PetA.1 s 5» free, yellow to 
yellow-orange, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, sli^tly 
unequal, 10-14 mm long, 4-8 mm broad, ^atorous. Stamens 10, free, with 
yellow to orange anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each 
side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each 
side of it), the longest anthers 5.5-6.6 mm long, 1.3-1.5 mm thick, 
fertile anthers dehiscing ty 2 oval pores situated across the ventral 
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face of the tip, and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary 
stipitate, dark brown, to 9 mm long at anthesis, curving upward at tip, 
aTjout 0.5 mm broad, densely stri^Uose with whitish hairs; ovules 
numerous; style terete, to 2 mm long; stigma subterminal, oTaLique on the 
upper side of the style. Pod light brown to reddish-brown on the faces, 
sli^tly paler along sutures, obLong, slightly compressed, 5.5-8(10) cm 
long, 0.5-0.8 cm thick, smooth to rou^, mostly ^abrous, on a stipe 
about 0,5 cm long. Seeds numerous, in 1 row with the seed faces 
perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, olive-brown with a large 
paler central portion, sli^tly compressed, 4.8-5.6 mm long, 3-3«8 mm 
broad, smooth to slightly rough. 
Coastal Cordillera and hillsides, among xerophytic shrubs in arid 
places; central Chile; only rarely cultivated, in the United States. 
Flowering October to January, with scattered flowering March to June, 
DeCandoUe (1836) did not cite a collection for his species. Cassia 
flexuosa Bert, ex DC,, but indicated that he described it ftom a plant 
growing in the Botanical Garden in Geneva, grown from seed sent there 
from Chile by Bertero, Something of the species had previously been 
published by Bertero, in Mecur, Chil, 12:551-564, 1829. I have seen 
an English translation of this "List of the Plants of Chile," by W,S,W. 
Ruschenberger, M.D., U.S. Navy, the critical part in Am. Jour. Sci. 
19*309. 1831. "... There is another frutescent species, which 
grows in the ditches and woods on the Valparaiso road, lAiich I shall 
call flexuosa. It merits cultivation for the beauty of its leaves. 
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and for the large size of its flowers, -which are of a strong hri^t 
yellow." 
The question mark before the varietal epithet indicated that Behtham 
(1871) was not certain of the status of his variety, G. ticapsularis L. 
var. ?chilensls Benth. 
. . . The var» chllensls appears to Tse common in 
Chile, and being there tolerably constant, I have felt 
much hesitation as to whether it should be regarded as a 
distinct species or not. The pod is sometimes scarcely 
above -J- in. in diameter, with the seeds not crowded, 
alternate, and mostly solitary between each two transverse 
septa, without any longitudinal partitions; whilst in 
luxuriant, especially cultivated specimens of the typical 
C_. blca-psularis [including £. pendula WiUd.], the pod is 
turgid, above z in. in diameter, and, the crowded seeds 
being in nearly opposite pairs, the septa separating them 
become so displaced as to assume the appearance of a 
transverse septum between each pair, with a vertical one 
between the two seeds of the pair; and when this is 
regularly continued throu^out the pod, it has the 
appearance of being vertically divided "by a continuous 
longitudinal septum, whence the specific name. This 
difference, if constant, together with that in the 
foliage, would fully have justified the maintenance of 
the two species; bat I have seen so many specimens where 
the foliage is intermediate, or where the arrangement of 
the seed is izregular, that, unless more positive characters 
be detected by further observation, I feel unable to 
recognize them as sufficiently distinct, 
I, of course, feel that the taxon is distinct enou^ to warrant species 
status, and I have not seen any intermediate specimens, to which Bentham 
alluded. 
GHUE: Frisco, Llmache, 18 June I916, K. Behn s.n. [F]. ATACAMAx 
Punta [de Diaz], March 1923, Bro. Claude-Joseph 2147 [US]. CONGEPCICN: 
prope Concepclon, w/o date. Pop-pig 128 [LEJ; Concepclon, December 1926, 
R. Ç,. & S. Shannon [US], COQUIMBOi in Pichidangui, near the 
Coast, 17 November 1972, Otto Zollner 6028 [NY], SANTIAGO: Santiago, 
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January 1919, Bro. Claude-JoseTjh 799 [US]; prope San Antonio, January 
1933, Ç. Grand.iot s_.n. [MO]. VALPARAÎSOi Vina del Mar, l6 June 1929, 
G. E. Belem s.n. [F]; QulUota, OctoTaer 1829, Berhardl Herb, ^ .n. [MO]; 
Valparaiso, 1895, Otto Buchtlen 8,.n. [US]; near Valparaiso, June 1885, 
H. H,. Rusty 979 [NY, US]; Llmache, 30 November 1948, H. Senn 4524 
[us]; near Quebrada Alvarado, 15 January 1936, James West 5123 [MO]; 
Quintay, 30 km S of Valparaiso, 6 October 1974, Otto Zollner s..n_. [NY]; 
Valle de Sauce, near Melon, 20 April 1975, Otto Zollner 7998 [NY]. 
UNITED STATES» CALIFOENIA: cultivated in nursery. La Canada, 3 May 
1965, Samuel Ayres. Jr. s.n. [NY]. 
5. CASSIA CORYMBOSA Lam. 
Cassia corymbosa Lam.. Encyc. Meth. 1:644. I783. "Cette plante 
croît dans les environs de Buenos-Ayres. & est cultivée au Jardin de 
Roi, où elle donne des fleurs en automne, (v. v.)." Microfiche of 
holotype, ISC !; Chamaefistula corymbosa (Lam.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. Bot. 
2:451. 1832.; Adi-pera corymbosa (Lam.) B. & R., N. Am. Fl. 23(4)*242. 
1930. 
Cassia crassifolia Ort., Dec. 122. 1800. "Habitat passim per Cantae 
Provinciam in Peruviâ. Floret Septembri, et Octobri in Hoirt. Reg. Matrit. 
e seminibus issis per D. Tafalla." Type not seen (presumably at MA), but 
Ç,. corymbosa Lam. as to description. 
Cassia corymbosa Jacq., Fragm. t. 101. fig. 1. I8O9., not Lam. 
"Sponte Crescit in Brasilia ad Buenos Ayres." Stafleu (1967) reported: 
"Sir Joseph Banks acquired Jacquin material. This is often referred to 
in the literature as the Jacquin herbarium [at BMj. . . . Austrian 
and garden plants collected by Jacquin are [also] present in small 
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lïum'bers in a num"ber of her'bariai AWH, BM, CGE, LIV, OXF, UPS (in the 
Thiinberg hertarium) and, W." Type specimen not seen, but C. corym'bosa 
Lam. as to description and illustration. 
Cassia falcata Dum.-Cours., Bot. Cuit. 2d ed. 6i35» 1811., not L. 
"Lieu. L'Amérique." Stafleu (196?) stated: "HERBARIUM AND TYPES: 
Unknown." Type not otherwise indicated, "but Ç.. corymbosa Lam. as to 
description. 
Spreading shrub to 3«5 m tall; twigs ^abrous, sometimes with a waxy-
coating that cracks longitudinally. Leaves even-pinnately compound, 
alternate. Stipules caducous, rarely seen, subulate, 1-2 mm long, 
0.2-0.3 mm broad, ^abrous; margin entire, usually hyaline. Petiole 
15-25 nm long, 0.4-0.7 mm thick; rachis 7-11 mm long, usually prolonged 
beyond the nodule as a caducous appendage about 0.8 mm long and 0.4 mm 
broad; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, ^abrous, joined to the stem by 
a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 2-4 mm long. (Hand between the lowest pair 
of leaflets, subsessile or stalked to 1 mm, cylindrical to fusiform 
(rarely conical), O.5-O.8 mm long, O.3-O.5 mm thick, darker than the 
stalk. Leaflets 2- to 3-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower pairs 
progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, wrinkled 
pulvinule 1.5-2 mm long; terminal leaflets lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate 
(rarely ovate), apex acuminate to acute (rarely obtuse), usually 
mucronulate, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, 
glabrous, membranous to subcoriaceous, 32-50 mm long, 7-14 mm broad, 
olive-green to yellowish-grey above, sli^tly paler below; margin entire. 
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hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, somewhat corymbose, usually 
terminally clustered; peduncle mostly straight, 2,5-5*5 cm long, 1 to 1.6 
times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, ^abrous, 5- to 10-flowered 
(but only 1 or 2 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 3-fruited. Bracts 
caducous, rarely seen, subulate, 1.5-2 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm broad, 
^abrousi margin entire, hyaline. Pedicel in flower 15-20 mm long, 
0.3-0.5 mm thick, ^abrous; in fruit, 16-25 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm thick, 
usually smooth. Se-pals 5» free, yellowish-brown with paler margins, 
narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 
5-7 mm long, 2.5-^ mm broad, ^abrous. Petals 5» free, pale yellow to 
orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, slightly 
unequal, 10-18 mm long, 5-13 mm broad, ^abrous. Stamens 10, free, with 
yellow-orange to yellowish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 
medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-
exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 6-7 mm long, 0.8-1.4 mm 
thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by 2 oval pores (sometimes incompletely 
separated) situated across the ventral face of the tip, and with 1 
longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stlpltate, dark brown, to 10 
mm long at anthesls, about 0.5 mm broad, ^abrous to moderately 
strigillose; ovules numerous| style terete, to 3 mm long, curving 
upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the style. 
Pod brown on the faces, usually green along sutures, or brown throughout, 
oblong, subtly compressed, (3.5)5«5-13 cm long, 0.5-I cm thick, 
ultimately breaking irregularly, or dehiscent along one or both sutures. 
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Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular to the long 
axis of the ftuit, reddish-hrown to "hrown, slightly compressed, 4-^.8 mm 
long, 3-3 «8 mm hroad, smooth to slightly rough. 
Along roadsides and in open fields and deltas; O-5OO m; Uruguay, 
northern half of Argentina, and southern Brazil; also Chile? Ortega 
(1800) cited the type locality of his Cassia crassifolia as "Cantae 
Provincial! in Peruvia." I have not seen specimens of Ç,, corymTx)sa from 
that country. Apparently cultivated and escaped in India and South 
Africa. Extensively cultivated in the warm parts of the United States, 
where it may "become naturalized. Map—Fig. 11. Except in the United 
States, flowering from (November)January to May; flowering from May to 
November in the United States. 
ARGENTINA: BUENOS AIRES 1 Pereyra, 14 March 1932, A. L. Cabrera 
2055 [F, NY, us]; near Buenos Aires, w/o date, _C. M. Hicken s.n. [NY]; 
prope Buenos Aires, February 1902, £. M. Hicken 113 [US]; Zarate, 19 
May 1946, Krarovikas 3019 [MO]; San Fernando, 10 January, Miles 
Stuart Pennington s..n. [MO]. CCRDOBAJ Villa General Mitre, 8 March 
1939, Genevieve Dawson 633 [NY]; Villa General Mitre, 8 March 1939» 
Genevieve Dawson 634 [F]. CORRIENHES: Curusu Cuatia, 2 March 1945» 
T, Ibarrola 2560 [NY]; Puebla Mercedes, 20 March 1945» Tito Ibarrola 
2672 [NY]; 15 km N of Mburucuya, 1 May 1972» A* Kra-povlkas & L. MrogLnski 
22220 [MO, SI]; Estancia "Santa Maria," 11 May 1952, Troels Myndel 
Pedersen 1719 [MO, NY, US]; Estancia "Santa Maria, " 27 August 195^» 
Troels Myndel Pedersen 2789 [MO, US]; Mercedes, November 1936, _A. P. 
Rodrigo 743 fNYl. ENTRA RÎOS: Las Delicias, 29 November 1946, A.M.R. 
Huldobro 3667 [NY]; Pueblo, Concepcion, 23 April 1944, T. Ibarrola 328 
[NY]; Estancia "La Sel mira," 30 March 1967» Troels Myndel Pedersen s.n. 
[us]. SANTIAGO DEL ESIEROi Estancia El Bemate, 21 February 1928, 
Fig. 11. Documented distribution of Cassia corymbosa Lam. in the 
New World (non-cultivated). 
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G. VentTiri. 5834 [US]. TUCUHXNJ La Chuclarasola—L-ules, 13 May 1945» 
Félix Ortez s.n. [HY]; Rio Salî, 6 January 1924, S_. Venturi 2660 [US]. 
BRAZILi MINAS GERAIS: ArTxjretum, Agronomie Institute Belo Horlzonte, 
30 December 1958» S» S. Irwin 2333 [NY, TEX, US]; Belo Horlzonte, w/o date, 
£, Modesto Sotrlnho 32 [US], PARANÂ: Curitiba, 3 March 19^+4, H. Rodrlgues 
^.n, [us]. RIO GRANDE DO SUL: Sapucala, 9 March 1949, B. Rambo 40458 
[F, us]; Estelo, 23 March 1949, B. Rambo 40628 [MO, US]; Porto Alegre, 
20 April 1949, B. Rambo 41110 [US]; prope Osorio, 2? March 1950, B. Rambo 
46503 [us]; Barra do Rlbeiro, 5 April 1950, B. Rambo 46662 [US]; Boco des 
Faria, prope Osorio, 8 May 1950, _B. Rambo SJ. 47064 [US]; prope Porto 
Alegre, 26 March 1951, Rambo SJ. 50224 [US]; prope Porto Alegre, 26 
March 1951» B. Rambo SJ, 50237 [US]. 
CHILE?: w/o locality, w/o date. Herb. Wm. M. Canby s.n. [NY]. 
INDIA: UTTAR PRADESH: Botanical Garden, Dehra Dun, I5 October 
1949» M. ^  Raizado s.n, [NY]. 
SOUTH AFRICA: GAPE GF GOOD HOPE: Grahamstown, Albany Dist., 24 
March 1969, g.D.A. Bavliss 4W.5 [MO, US]. TRANSVAAL: 10 ml N of 
Johannesburg, 28 February 1964, K. %, Dahlstrand 1255 [F]. 
UNITED STATES: CALIFORNIA: La Canada, 30 September 1964, Austin 
Griffiths. Jr. & iJ,. Lewis 4905 [NY]; Los Angeles Arboretum, 9 November 
1967, Austin Griffiths. Jr. & Nancy Ryan Zabrlskle 5395 [NY]; Quail 
Gardens, Encinitas, 11 October I968, P. J. Miller s.n. [NY]. FLORIDA: 
Mayport, 1875, A. H. Curtlss s.n. [US]; Tallahassee, 30 October I962, 
2' Godfrey 62605 [iSC, US]. GEORGIA: HuUmann, w/o date, Edison 
Herb. 20 [NY]. ILLINOIS: Garfield Park, Chicago, 8 October 1936, 
Robert Van Tress s.n. [F]. IOWA: ISU Greenhouse, 22 September I963, 
Richard W. Pohl g^.n,. [iSC]. LOUISIANA: St. Martlnvllle, August 1879, 
A. B. LanfêLols 8,.n. [US]; Galliano, 14 June 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4250 
[iSC, NY]; Galliano, 3I December 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4572 [iSC]; 
Shreveport, August I963, fte. M. £. Young s.n. [US]. MISSISSIPPI: 
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road to Oak Grove, 18 May I967, J. D. Beynolds s.n. [NY]; 2 miles S of 
Meridian, 23 July 1955; James D. Ray. 9114 [NY]; Madison Station, 
September 1925, Mrs. J. Ç. Davis s.n. [NY]; Clarksdale, 1923, J. M.. Beal 
s.n. [NY]. MISSOUEEi St. Loiiis, September 18531 George Engelmann s.n. 
[MO]. TEXAS: KerrviUe, 3 July 1959, L. J. Bottlmer s.n. [TEX]; Austin, 
5 October 1958, H.. Irwin 1456 [TEX]; Austin, 6 August 1958, jl. S_, 
Irwin 1877 [NY]; Austin, 20 September 1959, H. _S. Irwin 28l6a fTEXli 
Austin, 25 October 1959» E.- S. Irwin 2837 [TEX]; Austin, 22 August 1910, 
Edward Leas s.n. [MO]; vicinity of Brownsville, 194-1, Ivan Schiller 324 
[us]; Brownsville, June 1941, Ivan Schiller 716 [US]; Huston, 28 October 
1958, Alfred Traverse 886 [p, MO, TEX]. 
URUGUAY: Concepcion, January 1877, P. Lorentz s.n. [US]; Concepcion, 
April 1878, P. lorentz s.n. [F, US]. CANELONES: Rio Sta. Lucîa, 22 
February 1946, Gallinal. Arogone. Bergalli. Campai. & Rosengurtt PE-6615 
[MO]; Toledo, May 1927, Gull. Herter s.n. [F, MO, NY, US]. MONTEVIDO: 
env. de Montevido, w/o date, Bacle IO6 [NY]. PAYSAKDfl: prope Paysandu, 
June 1882, J. Bal], s.n. [NY]. SAN JOSfit Arazati, 24 March 1935» 0. 
Diego Legrand 507 [F]. SORIANO: Soriano, Sta. Elena, 1882,93, Q» X» 
A-plin s.n. [NY]. 
6a. CASSIA FLORIBUNDA Cav. var. FLORIBUNDA 
Cassia corymbosa Ort., Dec. 124. 1800., not Lam. "Habitat in Nova 
Hispania ad urbem Puebla de los Angeles. " Type not seen (presumably at 
MA), but Ç. floribonda Cav. var. florlbunda as to.description.; Cassia 
grandiflora Desf.. Cat. PI. Hort. Par. 3d. ed. 302. 1829., not Pers. nom, 
mad., a list only, citing Ç.. corymbosa Ort. in synonomy (also Ç. floribunda 
DC. Prodr.). 
Cassia floribunda Cav., Descr. 132. 1802. "Crece en la Nueva-Espana 
junto a la Puebla de los Angeles: florece por Setiembre, y se cultiva en 
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el Jardin Tx>tanico." Type seen by Mr. Rupert C. Barneby (of NY), G1Î 
(See notes following paragraph on distribution. ) 
Cassia se-ptentrionalis Zucc., Cent. Itl4l. (No. 69). I8O6. "Semina 
hujus Plantae in viridario Gasertae prope Neapolim cultae, benignl 
communicavit D. Andreas Grofer. ejusdem viridarii custos solertissimus." 
Type specimen not seen, but Ç. floribunda Cav. var. floribunda as to 
description. 
Cassia laevigata Willd.. Enum. Hort. Berol. 441. I8O9. "Habitat 
. . . ." Microfiche of holotype (No. 7952), ISC!; Ghamaeflstula laevigata 
(Willd.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. Card. 2:452. I832.; Adipera laevigata (Willd.) 
B. & R., in Brit. & Wlls. Scl. Surv. Porto Rico & Virgin Isl. 5(3)»371. 
1924. 
Cassia floribunda Cav. sensu Collad., Hist. Cass. 88-89. t. 11. 
1816., not Cav. Descr. "Habitat in nova Hlspanla (Ort.) (v. v. in h. m.)" 
Microfiche of holotype (DC Erodromus Herbarium), ISC ! ; Cassia corymbosa 
Ort. sensu Collad., Hist. Cass. 88. I8I6., not Lam. Cited in synonomy 
only, under Ç. floribunda Cav. (sensu Collad.). for which CoUadon relied 
on Ortega's data for the type locality.; Chamaeflstula floribunda (Cav. 
sensu Collad.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. 2:452. 1832.; Cassia corymbosa 
Lam. var. -plurl.iuga Bent h., Trans. Linn. See. London 27:526-527. 1871. 
Cassia elegans HBK., Nov. Gen. & Sp. PI. 6:3^2-3^^-3. 1823. "Crescit 
T)roT)e Mexico, alt. II70 hex. Floret Ma.io. " Microfiche of holotype, 
ISC!; Cassia floribunda Cav. var. P. elegans (HBK.) Vog., Syn. Cass. 
19. 1837. 
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Cassia tropica Veil., Fl. Flum. 166. 1825.» Ic. 4;t. 64. 1835. 
"Habitat campis, frutlcetlsque Regii Predil S. Cruels." Type specimen 
not seen (According to the preface of the Fl. Flum., the types were 
deposited at the "Cabinet d'Histoire naturelle de Bio de Janeiro."), 
but 0_. florlbunda Cav. var. florlbunda as to description and Illustration. 
Cassia herbertiana lindl.. Bot. Reg. t. 1422. I831. "A native of 
Barbadoes, whence seeds were received by the Hon. and Rev. William 
Herbert, by whom our specimens were communicated in November last." 
Stafleu (1967) reported: "General herbarium at GGE, types mainly in 
his own herbarium, but some also at EM and K." Bentham (I87I) stated: 
"Speclmina nulla exstant." Type specimen not seen, but Ç. florlbunda 
Cav. var. florlbunda as to description and Illustration. ; Chamaefistula 
herbertiana (Lindl.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. 2:452. I832.} Cassia 
florlbunda Cav. var. y. herbertiana (Lindl.) Vog., Syn. Cass. 19. 1837. 
Senna aurata Roxb., Fl. Ind. 2:342. I832. " . . .  a  n a t i v e  o f  t h e  
countries and Islands to the eastward of the Bay of Bengal. In the 
Botanic garden at Calcutta it blossoms freely during the rains and the 
seed ripens in the cool season." Type specimen not seen (presumably at 
K, although Bentham [I87I] indicated that he also did not see the type), 
but Ç. florlbunda Cav. var. florlbunda as to description.; Cassia aurata 
(Roxb.) Vog., Syn. Cass. I7. 1837. 
Cassia vernieosa Clos, in C. Gay Fl. Chil. 2:244-245. 1846. "Este 
arbol se cria en Rancagua y otros varios puntos de las provlncias 
centrales." Type not seen, but Ç.. florlbunda Cav. var. florlb"Tv^a as 
to description. 
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Cassia guadrangularls Zolllng. & Mor., In Mlq. Fl. Ind. Bat. l(l):97» 
1855• "Java." Type specimen not seen (presimably at P), but Ç.. 
florlbunda Cav. var. florlbunda as to description. 
Cassia loefgrenlana Hoehne. Rev. Mus. Paullsta IO166O. pi. 7- 1918. 
"Museu Paiilistai n. 2445 (fructificado), Lofgren et Edwall, Campos da 
Bocalna, l8/lV/94 e 3^50 (florido), Lofgren, S. Francisco dos Campos, 
24/XII/96." Photo of lofgren 3^50 (pi. 7), and Isotype of same, NY! 
Adl-pera submontana B, & E., N. Am. Fl. 23(4):241. I93O., In part. 
(See notes following paragraph on distribution.) "Zucuapam, Veracruz, 
February, 1924. Ç. Purpus 109." Holotype, NY!; Cassia submontana 
(B. & R.) Luixiell, Phytologia li215. 1937. 
Adlrera arsenel B. & R., N. Am. Fl. 23(4):242. 1930. "Fort 
Guadalupe, Puebla, 2,180 meters altitude, September 30» 1906, Brother 
G. Arsène." Photo of holotype, and fragments, NY! 
Adipera blcolor B. & R., N. Am. Fl. 23(4):242. 1930. "Near Durango 
City, Durango, I896, Palmer 696a. " Photo of holotype, and fragments, 
NY! 
Cassia burkartlana Carenzo, Lllloa 31»252. 1962. "Tlpot Tucuman, 
department© de Burruyacu, cerro Medina, 20-1-1962, leg. Villa C., Legname 
Cuezzo No. 1723 (LIL) . " Holotype, LIL! 
Large herb (sometimes shrubby) to 4 m tall; twigs very pithy, 
^abrous to sparsely strlgUlose. Leaves even-pinnately compound, 
alternate. Stipules caducous, subulate, sometimes falcate, 6-8 mm long, 
1-2 mm "broad., ^abrous; margin entire, usually hyaline. Petiole (18)25-
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70(95) mm long, 0.8-2 mm thick; lachis (18)30-90(100) mm loi%; leaf-axis 
with an ahaxial groove, ^a"hrous to sparsely strigillose, joined to the 
stem by a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 3-5 mm long. Glands between all or 
all but the uppermost leaflets, stalked O.5-I mm, clavate to fusiform, 
usually wrinkled, 1.2-1.8 mm long, 0.6-1 mm thick, usually darker them 
the stalk. Leaflets (2-)3- to 5-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower 
pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, 
wrinkled pulvinule 2.5-3-5 mm long; terminal leaflets ovate-lanceolate 
to ovate (rarely elliptic), apex acuminate to acute, sometimes mucronulate, 
base cuneate to broadly cuneate, ^abrous, membranous to subcoriaceous, 
35-95(125) mm long, (8)12-35 mm broad, usually olive-green above and 
below; margin entire, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, somewhat 
corymbose, usually terminally clustered; peduncle mostly straight, 5-7 cm 
long, 0.4 to 1 times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, ^abrous, 5- to 
15-flowered (but only 1 or 2 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 4-
fruited. Bracts caducous, subulate, 3-4 mm long, 0,5-1 mm broad, ^abrous; 
margin entire, usually hyaline. Pedicel in flower 12-22 mm long, 0.4-1 mm 
thick, ^abrous; in fruit, 16-26 mm long, 1.2-2 mm thick, usually rough. 
Sepals 5f free, green to greenish-brown with paler margins, narrowly to 
broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 3-10 mm long, 
2-8 mm broad, ^abrous. Petals 5, free, pale yellow to bright yellow, 
dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, sli^tly unequal, 8-20 
mm long, 4-10(17) mm broad, ^abrous. Stamens 10, free, with yellowish-
brown to reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on 
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each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the "bottom, and 1 long-exserted on 
each side of it), the longest anthers 5-8 mm long, 1-1,8 mm thick, fertile 
anthers dehiscing by a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the 
ventral face of the tip (but -with 2 pores internally feeding into this 
external pore), and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary 
stipitate, olive-brown to dark brown, to 11 mm long at anthesis, about 
0.5 mm broad, ^abrousj ovules numerous; style terete, to 4(6) mm long, 
curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the 
style. Pod erect to somewhat pendent, pale brown, sutures pale greenish, 
turning black with age, oblong, terete, 5«5-10 cm long, 0.7-1.5 cm thick, 
smooth to slightly rou^, ^ abrate, on a stipe about 0.5 cm long, 
ultimately breaking irregularly (rarely dehiscent along one or both 
sutures); style usually persistent on the pod as an apiculate point to 
4 mm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular 
to the long axis of the fruit, olive-green to brown, slightly compressed, 
4.2-5 mm long, 3-3«5 mm broad, smooth to slightly rough. 
Widely distributed in Mexico, Central Merica, and southern South 
America along roadsides, fencerows, streams, creeks, and river bottoms, 
on rocky or wooded hillsides, and in open fields, mixed woods, and cloud 
forests, occasionally cultivated; 500-2650 m. Cultivated and sometimes 
naturalized in the United States, West Indies, Pacific Islands, India, 
and Ceylon; 550-2300 m. Apparently cultivated in Africa, where it has 
escaped and become naturalized along roadsides, stream banks, scrub 
borders, and in savannas, scrub woodland, and forests, sometimes forming 
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thickets} 550-2100 m. Map—Fig. 12. Floweiiiig throughout the year, but 
peaking from May to September, with sporadic flowering at other times; 
the flowering peak is about the same wherever the plant grows. 
In his discussion of Cassia corymbosa var. pluri.iuga. Bentham (I871) 
statedI 
I have seen no wild specimens corresponding with the 
original one ftom the gardens of Madrid, figured by CoUadon 
and preserved in herb. DC. Cavanilles's description (Descr. 
132) applies evidently to the common C. laevigata, under 
which name was published in Germany the plant generally 
known at the same time in Spanish gardens as 0. florlbundai 
whilst that sent to DeCandoUe has smaller, less acuminate 
leaflets, with ^ ands only between the lowest pair, and 
more paniculate flowers. It may be only a garden sport. 
The plants usually known in gardens as Ç. floribunda or 
C. grandiflora belong generally to C. laevigata. 
The problem has been in "fixing" the CavaniUes description unto a 
specimen. As Isely (1975) expressed it: 
This species has traditionally been known as £,. laevigata. 
De Wit (1955)1 Backer and Van den Brink (I963)» Symon (1966), 
and Brenan (1967) all have taken up G, i^oribunda. Presumably 
their action was prompted by Bentham*s (187I) referral of 
Ç,. floribunda Cav. to Ç. laevigata (and interpretation under 
C, corymbosa var. pluri.iugal. Judging from the Ç. floribunda 
protologue, the identity of Ç. floribunda Cav. with the 
species that has been called C, laevigata Willd. indeed 
seems probable. But Brenan (I967), apparently the only 
author to search for original material of 0. floribunda. 
says "Whereabouts of type uncertain, not at MA." I view 
floribunda as insufficiently identified to take precedence 
over the established _C. laevigata. 
Bameby (The New York Botaid.cal Garden—personal communication), however, 
has seen a specimen of floribunda at G, other than that in the Prodromus 
herbarium, "The correct name for G. laevigata is . . . G. floribunda Cav. 
When I was at Geneve last October I saw an authentic specimen sent by 




Cavanllles from Madrid to the older DeCandoUe." I am thus taking up 
the name Cassia floribunda Cav. for what has "been traditionally known 
as C. laevigata Willd. on the strength of Barnehy's identification of 
apparent type material. 
Golladon (I8l6) had a different concept of Cassia floribunda than 
did Cavanilles (1802). Golladon afixed the relationship of the species 
between Cassia laevigata Willd. and Ç. corymbosa Lam., differentiating 
it from C_. laevigata in it having leaflets not acuminate, and in having 
^ands between the lowest pair of leaflets only, rarely between two pairs. 
CoUadon's illustration (t. 11 ) is a mirror-image of the plant labeled 
Ç,. floribunda in the Prodromus herbarium. The leaflet apex is acute, 
and the plant has persistent stipules and bracts. Why Bentham (1871) 
placed this plant as a variety of Ç. corymbosa Lam, is beyond my 
comprehension, however, since his discussion of Cassia laevigata Willd. 
(= Ç. floribunda Cav.) includes both the acute leaflet shape and the 
persistent stipules. 
Like other common weeds of cultivation, this is a 
variable species, but always recognized by its acute or 
acuminate ^abrous leaflets, .... The stipules figured 
by Velloza are rarely seen, as they are usually exceedingly 
deciduous} but I have met with some specimens in which the 
upper ones at least persist at the time of flowering. 
I have designed a scatter-diagram (Fig. 13)» based on petal length, 
pedicel length, number of leaflets per leaf, leaflet apex, and number of 
^ands, in an attempt to separate CoUadon's variant from the mass of 
specimens of Cassia floribunda. Leaflet apex and ^and number (CoUadon's 
main characters) show no correlation together or in combination with any 
Fig» 13» Seatter-diagram of Cassia florlbunda Gav. and possible variants, comparing leaflet 
number, shape of apex, and number of glandsj petal length; and pedicel length. 
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of the other characters tested. Leaflet shape in Cassia floribunda. as 
illustrated in Fig. 14, is especially variable, with the apex acuminate 
to acute, and with the leaflet tip sometimes bending to one side (Figs. 
14-22 and 14-23), giving the leaflet a falcate appearance. Plants in 
which the leaflet apex is acute appear to be more common in Mexico than 
elsewhere, but there seems to be little or no isolation (geographical 
or otherwise) between these and plants in which the leaflet apex is 
acuminate. 
About the specific epithet of Cassia quadrangularis Zolling. & Mor., 
Bentham (I871) stated the following: 
Some of Zollinger's specimens, n. I67O, are accompanied 
by loose pods, described by Miguel, and which suggested to 
Zollinger the name of Ç. quadrangularis ; but they are so 
totally different from the pods of this or any other species 
of Cassia that I suspect they have been mismatched. A 
specimen under the name of _C. quadrangularis. with a 
young pod, communicated by Miguel, is certainly Ç. laevigata. 
De Wit (1955) identified the pod which Bentham mentioned as being 
"Bignoniaceous." 
The holotype of Adipera submontana B. & R. (NY) is a mixed 
collection, and the description in Britton and Rose (1930) incorporates 
the two elements into the species concept. The element on the left-hand 
side of the sheet is what has been called Cassia ovalifolia Mart, & Gal. 
(= C_. pendula WiUd.), and the specimen on the right side is the acute-
leafleted variant of C_. floribunda Cav. 
AUSTRALIA» Kiama, December 1899, J. ii. Camfield ^ .n. [ifY]; 2 miles 
S of Alstonville, 11 November I965, E. P. Constable 6476A [US]. 




BOLIVIA: LAHECAJAt vicinity of Sorata, I86l, G. Mandon 753 [K]. 
BRAZILi prope Mandioca, X 1823, L. Riedel s.n. [NY]; prope Mano, 
9-10 1823, Rledel 1122 [US]; Corcovado, October 1832, Riedel 1122 [US]. 
D.F.J 20 km NE of Brasilia, 4 May 1966, H. _S. Irwin. J. ff. Grear. Jr.. 
R. Souza. 6 JR. Reis dos Santos 15611 [NY]. GUANABARAt Jacarepagua, 
1-10-1958, E. Perelra 4351 [MO, NY]. MINAS GERAIS: Logoa Santa, Santa 
Luzia, 20 November 1933» Mello Barreto 5933 [F, MO]; Jardim Botanic0, 
Belo Horlzonte, 23 November 1933, Mello Barreto 5934 [F]; Base da Serra 
do Cipe, 13 February I963, A- 2» Duarte 7721 [NY]. PARANÎ: Serra do 
Mar, March 1958, R. Bre.ier 551 [NY, US]; Guarapuava, I5 November 1957» 
G. Hatschbach 4245 [US]; Rio Atuba, 23 November 1970, G. Hatschbach 
25604 [NY]; Estr. Marbeleiro-Gampo Ere, 21 February 1971» G. Hatschbach 
26434 [NY]; Borboletinlia, 19 October 1973» G.. Hatschbach 32868 [NY]; 
Rio Branch do Sul, 9 October 1975» G. Hatschbach 37297 [NY]; Rio Pardo, 
prox. a Barra, 17 December 1975» G,« Hatschbach 37881 [NY]; Capanema, 
13 November 1973» Krummrow 41 [NY]; Gercadinho, 29 December 1975» 
R_. Krummrow 1005 [NY]; Sao Pedro, 9/ll/l959, A. Mattos & H.. M.. Filho 
5373 fUSl. RIO DE JANEIRO: Tijuca, 12 September I96O, 0. Angeli 172 
[us]; Represa do Xerem, 12 October 1948, _G. Bairosa 1954 [MO]; Nova 
Eriburgo, w/o date, Holwav & Mary M. Holway 1449 [US]; Muriqui, 
8 1961, Lima ^ .n. [US]; road between Petropolis and Raiz da Serra, 
23 November 1928, L. B. Smith 1316 [F, NY, US]. SANTA CATARINA: Bom 
Jardim, S. Joaquim, 13 December 1958, Reltz & Klein 7872 [NY, US]; Hha 
de Santa Catarina, 12 March 1952, L. Smith & Pe. R_' Reitz 616I [US]; 
NE of Caçador, 22 December 1956, L.. J.. Smith & Pe. _R. Reitz 9046 [NY, US]; 
vicinity of Ponteserrada, 3 January 1957» II- B.. Smith & Pe. R. Reitz 9832 
[NY, us]. S20 PAULO: Campos de Jordâo, 10 September 1937» 2» Campos 
Porto 3382 [MO]; S. Caetano, 7/l0/l922, Aug. Gehrt. 8025 TNYI: Sao Franc, 
dos Campos, w/o date. Alb. Loefgren. 3450 [NY]. 
CAMEROON: 3 km N of Lomie, 7 September 1965» A'À'E.' Leeuwenberg 
652a [MO]. 
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CENTRAL AFHICAN REPUBLICi RUANDA: Biumba, 7.1.1958, G. TrouT?ln 
5622 imj. 
CEYLON [isl.]: suarroundings of Maskeliya, 21 SeptemlDer 1969, C_. F. 
van Beiisekom & R. J. van Beusekom 1532 [US]. BADULLA» N of ffelimada, 
20 June 1972, 11. Maxwell & M_. Jayasuriya 893 [MO]. NUWARA ELIYA: 
2 mi E of Talawakela, 21 June 1972, JR. ji. Maxwell & Jayasuriya 907 
[MO]. 
CHTLEi w/o locality, w/o date, Wm, M.. Canby s.n. [NY]. 
COLOMBIA* ANTIOQUÎAi Boq_ueron, 28 March 1935» Bro. Daniel 440 [US]; 
Laguna de Guarrie, July 19^2, Daniel 2759 [US], vicinity of Medellln, 
20 August 1927, Rafael _A. Toro 56I [NY, US]; Rionegro, 8 December 194-5, 
L,. Uribe 1099 [US]. CAUCAt Popayan, 14- July 1939, E. Perez Arbelaez & 
J. Cuatrecasas 6087 [US]; EL Tambo, 14- June 1938, K.lell von Sneidern 1362 
[us]; EL Tambo, 21 October 1939, K.iell von Sneidern 2291 [US]. VALLE DEL 
CAUCA: N of Alban, I7 August 1941, _A. Duaand & _R. Jaramlllo 3078 FUS]: 
Cartago, 26 May 1929, Torres 4-8 TfI. 
COSTA RICA: San Vincente, July 1888, Cooper 597 [US]; San Jeronimo 
de Moravia, 29 September 1946, Jose Antonio Echeverrla 64-9 [F]; Santa 
Maria, 5/^/28, _H. _E. Stork 174-2 [F]J % mile S of Sta. Maria Dota, 25 
June 1932, H. Stork 3007 [F]} San Ramon, May 1913» Ad. Tonduz 17868 
[us]I Jardin del Museo, 19 November 1940, Juvenal Valerio R.. 1389 [F]. 
CARTAGO: vicinity of Cartago, February 1924, Paul _C. Standley 33384 
[us]. HEREDIA: 8.7 miles NE of Vara ELanca, 2 September 1970, Daniel 
H. Janzen II6 [NY]. SAN JOSfi: EL Tarelayo, 8 June 1941, Jorge Leon 824 
[F]f vicinity of Santa Marfa de Dota, 14—26 December 1925» Paul Ç. 
Standley 4-1701 [US]; Sapote, June I896, _M. Tonduz 10137 [US]. 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC [lsl.]i Valle Nuevo, 29 May 1969, Bro. Alain 
H.. Liogjer 154-70 [NY]; EL Montaza, Constanza, December 1970, Bro. Alain 
ÎI. Liogier 17791 [NY]; Alto de Casabito, Bonae, 3 June 1973, Alain H. 
Liogier & Perfa Liogier s.n. [NY]. BARAHONA: Monteada Nueva, 21 July 
1950, R. A. Howard 12246 fUSl. 
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EL SALVADOR» San Sal, 1930, Salvador Calderon 257^ [P]. 
ETHIOPIA: ca. 6 km SW of Jinma, 18 December 1965» H»de Wlld.e 
& ^.E.E. ^  Wilde-Duyf.les 9313 [MO]; ca. ^ 0 km NW of Jlmma, 3 June 1965» 
W.J.J.0, Wilde & 2..E.E. ^  Wllde-Duvf.ies 6932 [MO], KAFFAi 7 km E of 
Jlmma, 20 December 1961, F. G. Meyer 7756 [US]. SHOA» Wallso, 1? 
December 1961, P. £. Meyer 7729 [US]. 
FIJI [isl.]: Kambara Isl., 8 December 1899» H. P. Moore 7 [US]. 
"VITI LEVUt vicinity of Nandarlvatu, 2 March 19^1, Otto Degener 14739 
[NY, us]; vicinity of Nalotawa, 28 April-17 May 19^7, A. Ç. Smith 4-113 
[NY, US]. 
GUATEMALA: w/o locality, 1892, Enrique Th. Heyde 526 [US]; 
CenaqulUa, Santa Eose, September 1892, Heyde & Lux 3712 [MO, NY, US]} 
Laguna Amatltlan, 20 January 1906, W. _A. Kellerman 6394 [F, US]; Nebaj, 
Quiche, 15 November 1934, Alexander F. Skutch 1651 [F, US]; w/o locality, 
w/o date, John Donnell Smith 3712 TMOI; w/o locality, July 1921, 
Tonduz 697 [NY, US]. ALTA VERAPAZi ca. l4 miles S of Coban, 11 July 
i960, Robert Merrill King 3294 [NY, TEX, US]; Coban, 2-5-1882, Ç. F. 
Lehmann 1413 [US]; entre San Pedro Care ha y Sacoyon, 11 May 1963» Antonio 
Molina 2* & Alberta R. Molina 12066 [P, NY, TEX]; between Coban and San 
Pedro Carcha, 26,27 March 1941, Paul Ç,. Standley s.n, [p]; S of Santa 
Cruz, 28 March 1941, Paul Ç. Standley 90220 [P]; Coban, May 1885» H.. von 
Tiirckhelm 125 [NY, US]; Coban, June 1907» H. von Tiirckhelm 1773 [F, MO, 
NY, US]. BAJA VERAPAZ: Salama," 28 May~19047~0T F.'Cook & C. B. Doyle 222 
[us]; ca. 11 miles S of Salama, 10 July 196O, Robert Merrill King 3268 
[NY, TEX, us]; Santa Rosa, 30 March 1939» Paul Ç. Standley 69680 [p]; 
near Santa Rosa, 4 April 1941, Paul Ç. Standley 91058 [p]. CHIMALTENANGO: 
Finca La Alameda, 11-22 December 1940, Paul Ç,. Sta.nd1 ey 80122 [p]. 
GUATEMALA: w/o locality, 1939» Ignacio Agullar 191 [P]; 7 miles E of 
Guatemala City, I5 July 1970» W. _E. Ifermon s.n. [MO]; slopes of Volcan 
de Pacaya, 20 December 1940, Paul 0. Stmndley 80729 [F]. HUEHUETENANGO: 
3 miles NW of Santa Cruz Barillas, 7 August I965» D., JE. Breedlove 
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' [F, KY, us]; Huehuetenango, 19 Fetruary 1939» Paul Standley 65721 [F]; 
vicinity of Tochique, 7 January 19^1, Paul Ç_. Standley s,.^. [F]; "between 
San Rafael and Varillas, 28 Jialy 19^2, JiiLlan A. Steyermark 49690 [F, US]. 
SAN MARCOS: 9 miles NW of EL Porvenir, 14 March 1940, Julian 
Steyermark 37760 [F]. SUGHITEPfiQUEZi slopes of Volcan Zumil, 2 February 
1940, Julian A. Steyermark 35403 [F]. 
HAWAII [l8l.]% NE of Kipu, 17 June 1926, Otto Degener 7288 [NY, US]; 
Hawaii, 25 July 1926, Otto Degener 7289 [NY]; Hawaii, l6 June 1929, Otto 
Degener 7291 [HY, US]; Oahu, 13 April 1936» Otto Degener. Takomoto. 
Martinez. & To-pping 10873 [MO, NY, US]; Oahu, 11 NovemTjer 1932, K. Duker 
s.n. [F]; Oahu, 10 May 1895» A. A. Heller 2295 [MO, HY, US]; Maui, 23 
December 1967» Derral Hertet 816 £US]j Oahu, 7 August 1916, _A. S.. 
Hitchcock 14134 [US]; Hawaii, 25 August 1916, A. S_. Hitchcock 14321 
[us]; Hawaii, 3 September 1916, A. S.. Hitchcock 14541 [US]j Kauai, 20 
October 1916, A. Hitchcock 15322 FUSli Mani, T. Hawaii, 2 August 1927» 
p. LeRoy Topping s.n. [MO, NY, US]| Oahu, 9/l2/l932, T. G. Yuncker 3052 
[F]. 
HONDURAS: Mt. Uyuca, August I960, Howard. W. Pfeifer s.n, [US]. 
COMAYAGOA: Siguatepeque, 23 April 1945» Juvenal Valerlo Rodriguez 3013 
[F]; vicinity of Siguatepeque, 25 March-5 April 1947, Paul Ç. Standley & 
Jaime Chacon P. 6667 [F]; hills above Siguatepeque, 21 July 1936, T. G_. 
Yuncker. _R. F. Dawson. & H. _R. Youse 6002 [F, MO]. INTIBUCÂ: between 
EL Pelon and. Camaco, 25 March 1969» Antonio Molina R. & Albertina R_. 
Molina 24444 [F]. MORAZ&J: Mt. San Juancito, 18 July 1948, S. F. 
GLassman I960 [F, NY]; entre San Antonio del Mico y La Estancia, 29 
September 1948, Antonio Molina R_. 1153 [F]; entre Santa Lucfa y Valle 
de Angeles, 26 September 1950, Antonio Molina R. 3331 [F]; entre EL 
Valle Eneastado y La Labranza de Montana Uyuca, 26 May 1957» Antonio 
Molina 2' 8516 [F]; El Zamorano» 10 March 1958» Antonio Molina R. 8631 
[F, NY]; camino a Lo De Ponce, 14 July 1961, Antonio Molina 10143 
[F, MO, NY, us]; San Antonio de Oriente, 2 June 1964, Antonio Mol  ^na R, 
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& Al"bertlna H, Molina 14129 [F, NY]; between Cues ta de Los Muertos and 
Monte OlBcuro, 31 July 19^5t Antonio Molina R. 14682 [F, NY]; near Joya 
Grande, 25 February 194?, Paul Ç. Standley & Antonio Molina R. 4432 [F]; 
San Juan del Rancho, 28 July 19*7, Paul Ç., Standley 21814 [F]; San Juan 
del Rancho, 20 September 194-9, Paul Ç. Standley 23826 [F]; San Juancito, 
6 November 194?, Louis 0, Will iarts & Antonio Molina R_, 13327 [F, MO, US]. 
OCOTEEEQUEx 17 km NE of Nueva Ocotepeq^ue, 13 August 1970, W. E., Harmon 
& J, D. Dwyer 3778 [MO]; between Nueva Ocotepeque and Santa Rosa de 
Copan, 8/19/70, V. E, Harmon & J. _D. Dwyer 4l06 [MO]; 18 km E of Nueva 
Ocotepeque, I5 July 1971, V, E. Harmon & J. _A. Fuentes 6474 [MOJ; 20 km 
NW of Ocotepeque, 25 August 1968, Antonio Molina R_. 22081 [F, NY]; EL 
Moral on Cordillera Merendon, 27 August I968, Antonio Molina 22265 
[F, NY]. PARAÎSOi entre El Junq_ulllo y EL RoTàLedal, 12 June 1964, 
Antonio Molina R. I4l65 [F, NY, US]. 
INDIA: Badamtam, 18 December 1937» w/o collector [F, MO, NY, US]; 
Kodaikanal, 13 May 1925, William Bembower 125 [MO, NY]; Zakhoma, 21 
October 1949, F. Kingdon-Ward 18904 [NY]. PUNJAB: Kulu, Kangra, 10 
January 1933» Walter Koelz 3998 [NY, US]; Baijnath, Kangra, 19 May 1933» 
Walter Koelz 4546 [F, NY, US]; Ban jar, Kulu, Kangra, 29 November 1933» 
Walter Koelz 7549 [F, NY, US]; Camp Dharamsala, Kangra, 8-6-28, Bis Ram 
335 FNYl. WEST BENGAL: Belur, Mysore, 16 January I969, Ç. J. Saldanha 
12340 [US]. 
JAMAICA [isl.]: Gordon Town, 1886, John Hart 6OI [US]; Mandeville, 
10 March 1931, Gerrlt S.. Miller 1304 [US]. 
JAVA [isl.]: w/o locality, w/o date, ELume s.n. [NY]; w/o locality, 
1838, Dr. Kollmann s.n. [NY].: 
KENYA: Kiambu Forest, 20 February I966, Agnew & _8. Agnew 7938 [MO]; 
Mt. Kenya Forest Reserve, 2/II/1968, Z. Kimani 114 [MOl: 22 miles due 
NE of Kericho, 4.12.1967, R. E. Perdue & _S. P. Kibuwa 9253 [MO]; vicinity 
of Kabeti, 8 July I927, R. L_. Piemeisel & L. W_. Kephart 80 [US]; Kitisiro 
Estate, May 1956, Verdeourt 1481 [MO], 
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MADAGASCAR [isl.]: w/o locality, 188[?], M. A. Schufeldt ^  [US]. 
MALAWII Mu^esse Raln Forest, North P±ov,, 5 January 1974, Jean 
Pawlk 7765 fMOl. 
MEXICO: El divar, 15 August 1913, Frère Arsène et al. 87% [NY]; 
w/o locality, July [????], Berlandj.er ^ .n. [DY]; w/o locality, w/o date, 
V. F. Day s.n. [RY]; w/o locality, 1848-49, J. Gregg 777 [MO]; w/o 
locality, 1848-49, J. Gregg 830 [MO]; w/o locality, I896, E_. Jf» Nelson 
3873 [us]; Zacuapam, 1924, Ç.. Purpus s.n, [NY, US]; Zacuapam, February 
[????], Ç. A. Purpus 109 [NY—in part]; Zucapam, November [????], G_, _A. 
Purpus 10499 [US]; Bstrata del Pedregal, w/o date, Schmitz 145 PF. NY, 
us]. CHIAPASI Tenejapa, 10 July 1964, E.. Breedlove 6135 fUS!» 25 
miles E of La Trinitaria, 27 May 1967, D. E. Breedlove 10055 [NY, US]; 
4.5 miles NE of Bochil, 29 May 1965, D. E. Breedlove 10107 [NY, TEX, US]; 
Amatenango del Valle, 27 July 1966, D. E., Breedlove 1464^ [F, NY, TEX, 
us]; paraje of Sibakte'el, Tenejapa, 6 August I966, D. E.. Breedlove 14737 
[NY]; near Colinia Tzizcao, 22 April 1955, L. Irby Davis & Edgar Kincaid 
55-47 [TEX]; Comitan, 1 April 1904, _A. Goldman 8O6 [US]; 2 miles SE 
of Pueblo Nuevo Solist, 26 July I967, Ea-xl Lathrop 5965 FUSl: Chamulo, 
16 April 1966, Robert M. Laurfilin 698 [TEX, US]; Jitotal, 4 May I969, 
Thomas MacDougall ^ .n^. [MO, NY, US]; Siltepec, 6 August 1937» Eizi Matuda 
1676 [NY, TEX]; near km 18 on Rt, 195, 23 June 1964, Ornent, Al tig. & 
Al tig 519 [MO]; near Colonia Choro, 8 June 1967, Alush Shilom Ton 2490 
[NY, TEX]; along the road E of Bochil, 27 June I967, Alush Shilom Ton 
2552 [NY]. D.F.j San Angel, 17 July 1924, Geo. L_. Fisher s.n. [F, MO]; 
San Angel, 2 August 1926, Geo. L_. Fisher 90 [US]; San Angel, 17 July 
1924, Geo. L, Fisher 135 [US]; Villa de Obregon, I6 July 1935, Geo. L, 
Fisher 35202 [F, MO, NY, US]; Pedregal, August 1933» Lyonnet 1259 
[us]; Coyoacan, 25 July 1929, Ynes Mexia 2662 [F, MO, NY, US]; San 
Geronimo, 22 August-19 September 1930, Paul G, Russell & Max Souviron 
126 [us]; Pedregal de San Angel, I6 July 1972, RzedowsM 2250 [NY], 
DURANGOi Durango and vicinity, April-November I896, Edward Pal TDPT- 596 
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[us]. HIDALGO: Jacala, 29 June 1939, V. H. Chase 7212 [F, MO, NY]; 1? 
miles N of Jacala, 1-8-72, D. Dunn & Don Dunn 19080 [NY]J 16 km S of 
Jacala, 2 May 1939, T. C_. Frye & Frye 2957 [iSC, MO, NY]; near 
Santa Ana, 30 June 19^8, E.. Moore. Jr. & Ç.. Wood. Jr. 3691 [US]; 
near Puerto Ignacio Isidro Diaz, 20 August 1971, H. ffunderlin. J, Dwyer. 
D. Siaellmart. & Vaugfaan 1107 [MO]. JALISCO; ca. 3 km NE of Puerta 
El Zapatero, 30 July I960, Hugh litis. Robert Koeiypen. & Frank litis 9^1 
[us]. MÊîŒCOi Cajones, Temascaltepec, 15 September 1935, Geo. B_' Hinton 
et al. 8278 [F, NY, TEX, US]; Sa»:hanal, Sierra Madre, 11 May 19^, E. 
Matuda 17814 [F]. MICHOAC^NI vicinity of Morelia, 1 August 1909, Bro. 
G. Arsène s.n. [US]j vicinity of Morelia, 14 June 1909, Bro. G. Arsène 
2761 [MO, US]; vicinity of Morelia, 25 May 1909, Bro. £. Arsène 3029 
[MO, us]; vicinity of Morelia, l6 July 1909, Bro. 5. Arsène 3497 [MO, 
US]; vicinity of Morelia, 2 June 1912, Bro. G. Arsène 8488 [F, MO, US]; 
Tancltaro, 10-2-40, Geo. B. Hinton et al. 19436 [NY, TEX, US]; ca, 10 
km SW of Qulroga, 23 July I960, Hugh litis. Robert Koeppen. & Frank litis 
364 [F, US]; Tancitaro, l6 August 1940, Hm, £. Leavenworth 986 [P, NY]; 
Valley of Zamora, 25 May 1901, Ç. S.. Pringje 8489 [F, MO, NY, US]; 
Tingambato, 25 September 1970, F. Ventura 2431 [MO, NY], OAXACAj 
Valley of Oaxaca, 20 September 1894, E. W. Nelson 1306 [US]. PUEHLA» 
vicinity of PuebLa, 15 September 1910, Bro. G. Arsène 9993 [US]; near 
Huauchinango, 6 October 1944, A, J. Sharp s.n. [NY]. QUERÊTAEOx 
Queretaxo, 1910-13, Bro. Arsène & Bro. Agniel 10961 [MO, US]. 
SAN LUIS POTOSÎt 2-35 miles E of San Luis Potosi, 16-18 July I963, 
Gentry. Barclay. & Arguelles 20181 [US]; E of San Luis Potosi, 22 
September 1963, Gentry. Barclay. & ArgueHes 20462 [US]; E of San Luis 
Potosi, 22 September 1963, Gentry. Barclay. & Arguelles 20463 [US]; 
26 miles E of San Luis Potosi, 10 November 1975, Alex Lass eigne 4886 
[iSC]; 3 miles E of San Francisco, 10 November 1975, Alex Lass eigne 
4889 [ISO]; 30 miles E of San Luis Potosi, 13 July I963, R. L. McGregor. 
L. _J. Harmes. A. J. Robinson. _R. del Rosario. & R, Segal 966 [US]; 2.7 
miles E of San Francisco, 14 July I966, Reid Moran 13399 [TEX, US]; 
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22 km W of Santa Catarlna, 29 September 1965» Keith Roe & Eunice Roe 
2160 [NY]; km 5^ c arret era San Luis Potosi, 13 Septemlser 1956» Rzedowaki 
8066 [TEX]; at km 62 on road from San Luis Potosi to Eioverde, 22 
September 196?, £. Schubert & Mario Sousa S.. 1919 [NY]. VERACRUZi 
Jalapa [Enrfque], 20 August 1866, Hahn s.n. [NY]; Goatepec, 5 August 
19^2, M.. Martinez 1017 [US]; Jico, I6 July 1893» E. V. Nelson 12 [US]; 
Jalapa [Enrfquej, 18 July 1932, 0. _A. PLunkett 108 [F]; Zucapam, July 
1923. Ç. A. Piarpus 9382 [NY, US]; Veracruz, 1925-26, Ç. _A. Purpus 10579 
[NY, us]; Zacuapan, March 1931» 0. A. Purpus 19304 [F]; Los Fresnos, 5 
March 1967» Marino Rosas R_. 221 [NY]; entre Atzacan y Ri neon Grande, 14 
May 1967» Marino Rosas R,. 378 fUSli Acatlan, 30 July I967» Marino Rosas 
R. 604 [NY]; near Jalapa [Enrfque], 17-22 May 1899» J. Rose & Walter 
Hough 4286 [us]. 
NEPAL; Gokarna, 30 June 1966, P. Pradhan & R. Thapa 4484 [US]; 
Kaliyarra, Dote Dist., 8-5-1929» Bis Ram 357 [NY]; Hagasjun, 28 August 
1920, Saman. Itoh. & Shreslta 1366 [US]. 
NICARAGUA: JINOTEGAi Region of Las Mercedes, 3 July 1947» Paul Ç. 
Standley 10788 [F]; vicinity of Finca San Roque, 5 July 1947» Paul Ç,. 
Standley 10879 [F]; Ocotillo near Sta. Lastenia, 17 January I965, Louis 
0. Williams. Antonio Molina R.. Terua P. Williams. Dorothy N. Gibson. & 
Chester Laskowski 27897 [F, NY]. MATAGALPA: vicinity of EDL Porvenir, 
30 October 1968, Antonio Molina R. 22901 [NY]; 28-31 miles NE of Sebaco, 
21 July 1962, Grady L. Webster. Kim Miller. & Lillian Miller 12499 [MO]; 
ca. 5 km N of Matagalpa, 13 January I963» Louis 0. Williams. Antonio 
Molina R. & Terua P. Williams 23742 [F, NY, US]. 
NIGERIA: Mambilla Plaueau, 10/5/1972, Gbile. Wit. & Daramola 1344 
[MO]. 
PERU: APUEÏMAC: Abancay, 14 February 1939, H.» St oik. 0. _B. 
Horton. Ss Ç. Vargas 10634 [F]; Abancay, 1938 , 0. Vargas 749 TF]. LIMA: 
Chosica, 11-13 March 1923, J. Francis Mac bride 2860 [F, NY, US]. 
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PHUIPEEHES [Isl.ji Baguio, Luzon, 10 October 19291 QulsumTalng 
S2Qik CNY]. 
PUERTO RICO [isl.]:. Toro Negro Mts., 10 July 1962, Bro. Alain s.n. 
[ITY]; San Narciso, 6-8 February 1923, N. L. Erltton & _E. G. Brltton 7266 
£NY, us]; vicinity of Jayuya, 11 June 1926, Met. T. Cook 1_ [NY]; Monte 
Alegrillo, 5-10-1913, W. K- Hess 1425 [NY]; Dos Bocan, 7-8-1915. FLS. 
8067 [NY]; road, from Ponce to Ad juntos, 11 July 1901, 1,. M.. Underwood & 
R. F. Griggs 746 TNY. US]; Alegrillo, 7 December 1884, P. Sintenis 371 
[us]; Galsa, 9 April 1886, P. Sintenis 4l45 [NY]; Galsa, 3 May 1886, P. 
Sintenis 4289 [US]; Cienega, 13 May 1886, P. Sinetis 4333 FUSl. 
REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO: Elisabethville, 1933, Guarre 3122 [US]. 
SOUTH AFRICA» TRANSVAAL: Transvaal, 15 December 1963» K. 2» 
Dahlstand 687 [F]; Zoutpansberg Mts. about 5 miles above Louis Trichardt, 
9 March 1948, Robert J. Rodin 4062 [MO], 
SUMATRA [Isl.]: Toba, 11 June 1927, H. H. Bartlett 8338 [US]. 
UGANDA: Bundibugio, Bwamba, 24 December 1938, Mrs. M,. _V. Loveridge 
264 [MO]; Toro Dist., 26 December 1934, G. Taylor 2648 [MO]. ALBERT 
NYANZA: vicinity of Kampala, 21-22 December 1909, Edgar A. Mearns 2419 
[us]; vicinity of Eajuia, 4 January 1910, Edgar A. Mearns 2682 [US]. 
UNITED STATES: CALIFORNIA: Chapman Nursery, Oceano, 25 November 
1966, Austin Griffiths. Jr. 6116 [NY]. D.C.: Botanical Garden, U.S. 
National Museum, 23 August 1886, ASL. s.n. [US]. ILLINOIS: University 
of Chicago greenhouse, 12 May 1910, w/o collector [F]. KENTUCKY: 
Lexington, w/o date, C. W. Short s.n, [NY]. MISSOURI: Smith Botanical 
Garden, St, Louis, 1840, Chas, A. Geyen s.n. [MO]. 
6b. CASSIA FLORIBUNDA Cav, var. SCANDENS (Benth.) Lasseigne 
Cassia floribunda Cav. var. scandens (Benth.) Lasseigne, comb, no v. % 
based on Cassia laevigata Willd.. var. scandens Benth., in Mart. Fl. Bras. 
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15(2)1109. 1870. "Prope Tarapoto Peruvlae» Spruce n. 3925." Photos of 
holotype, F, MO, US!, and isotype, K! 
Scandent herb or shrub to 4 m long; twigs glabrous to sparsely 
puberulent, somewhat ribbed, and with a large pith. Leaves even-pinnately 
compound, alternate. Stipules caducous, subulate, 2-3 mm long, O.5-I mm 
broad, ^abrous; margin entire, usually hyaline. Petiole 22-30 mm long, 
0,8-1.2 mm thick; rachis 25-50 mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, 
^abrous to sparsely strigillose, joined to the stem by a terete, wrinkled 
pulvinus 1-2 mm long. Glands between all pairs of leaflets except the 
terminal one, the lowest stalked O.5-O.8 mm, conical to clavate, usually 
wrinkled, 0.8-1.4 mm long, 0.6-0,9 mm thick, usually darker than the 
stalk. Leaflets 3- to 4-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower pairs 
progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, wrinkled 
pulvinule 1-2 mm long; terminal leaflets ovate, apex acute (rarely 
somewhat acuminate), usually mucronulate, base oblique, cuneate on inner 
side, outer side usually rounded, strigillose along midrib above, ^abrate 
below, membranous to subcoriacecus, 30-55 mm long, 15-25 mm broad, dark 
olive-green above, paler green below; margin entire, ciliate. 
Inflorescence an axillary raceme, often terminally clustered; peduncle 
mostly straight, 4.5-10(13) cm long, 1 to 1.2(1.6) times as long as the 
subtending leaf-axis, ^abrous, 8- to 20-flowered (but only 1 or 2 
flowers open at any one time), 1- to 3-fruited. Bracts caducous, 
subulate, 2-3 mm long, 0.2-0.5 mm broad, glabrous; margin entire, 
usually hyaline. Pedicel in flower 9-16 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm thick. 
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^abrous; in fruit, 15-18 mm long, 1.2-1.6 mm thick, usually ribTsed. 
SeTaals 5i free, yellow-green to olive-green with paler margins, narrowly 
to "broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 5-11 mm long, 
3-7 mm broad, ^abrous. Petals 5» free, pale yellow, dark-veined, 
narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, slightly unequal, 9-15 mm long, 
3-10 mm broad, ^abrous. Stamens 10, free, with yellowish-brown to 
reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 
1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side 
of it), the longest anthers 7-9 mm long, 1-1.5 mm thick, dehiscing by a 
solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral face of the 
tip (but with 2 pores internally feeding into this external pore), and 
with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stlpitate, dark brown, 
to 12 mm long at anthesis, about 0.5 mm broad, curving upward at tip, 
glabrous I ovules numerous ; style terete, to 3 mm long, curving upward; 
stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod erect 
to somewhat pendent, brown to dark brown, lighter along sutures, sutures 
sometimes bordered, oblong, terete or very sll^tly compressed, 7-12 cm 
long, 0.9-1.2 cm thick, presumably breaking irregularly. Seeds numerous, 
in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, 
but none seen mature enough to measure. 
Grassy slopes, or in forest; 250-1100 m; central Peru. Flowering 
in June and July. 
The leaflets in Cassia florlbunda var. scandens (Figs. 14-6 to 
14 -8) are shaped somewhat like those of the acute-leafleted variant of 
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G, florlbunda var. florlbanda, but the texture and color are different. 
In addition, the vine-like habit of the plant and its rather limited 
geographical distribution are points favoring the recognition of the 
taxon as a variety. 
PERU: SAN MARTINJ east side of Efo Hualluga, 21 July-1 August 
1937» Charles M. Belshaw 3164 [NY, TEX, US]; Pacayacu, a 11 km de 
Tarapoto, 11 July 19501 Hamon Feireyra 7747 [NY, US]; Zepelacio, near 
Moyobamba, June 1934, G. Klung 3674 [F, MO, US]; Erope Tarapoto, 1855-6, 
R. Spruce 3925 [k]. 
7. CASSIA HUARIANA Benth. 
Cassia hilaxiana Benth., in Mart. Fl. Bras. 15(2)il08. I87O. 
"Habitat in prov. Rio Grande do Suli St. Hllaire n_, 2727.—Na-paea." 
Fragments of holotype, NY! 
Small shrub to 1.5(?) m tall; twigs ^abrous to sparsely strigillose. 
Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules caducous, subulate, 
4-5 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm broad, ^abrous; margin entire, usually hyaline. 
Petiole 8-22 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm thick; rachis 40-64 mm long, apparently 
prolonged beyond the nodule as a caducous appendage (appendage not seen, 
but leaving a small scar); leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, ^abrous to 
sparsely strigillose, joined to the stem by a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 
1-3 mm long. Gland between the lowest pair of leaflets, stalked 0.2-0.4 
mm, fusiform to narrowly clavate, wrinkled, 1.3-2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm 
thick, usually darker than the stalk. Leaflets 6- to 7-(9-)paired, 
terminal pair slightly the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, 
each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, wrii&led pulvinule 1-1.4 mm 
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long; terminal leaflets narrowly elliptic to elliptic, apex acuminate, 
aplculate, base otlique, narrowly cuneate to cuneate on inner side, outer 
side rounded, ^ ateous, subcoriaceous, 20-28 mm long, 4-? mm broad, 
usually olive-green above, slightly paler and sometimes glaucous below; 
margin entire, sometimes dilate, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary 
raceme, somewhat corymbose, often terminally clustered; peduncle mostly 
stral^t, 2,5-4.5 cm long, 0.5 to 0.6 times as long as the subtending 
leaf-axis, glabrous to sparsely strigLUose, 3- to lO-flowered (but only 
1 or 2 flowers open at any one time), fruit not seen. Bracts caducous, 
sutulate, 4-5 mm long, 0.5-1 mm broad, ^abrous; margin entire, usually 
hyaline. Pedicel in flower 15-22 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm thick, ^abrous; 
not seen in ftuit. Sepals 5» free, yellowish-green to greenish-brown 
with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in 
bud the shortest), 6-9 mm long, 2.4-6 mm broad, ^abrous, or rarely 
dilate on the tips. Ppt.a.1 g 5, free, pale yellow to bri^t yellow, 
dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, slightly unequal, 
10-14 mm long, 6-11 mm broad, glabrous. Stamens 10, free, with reddish-
brown to brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 
1 medlum-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side 
of it), the longest anthers 6-7 mm long, 1-1.4 mm thick, fertile anthers 
dehiscing ly a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral 
face of the tip (but with 2 pores internally feeding into this external 
pore), and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipltate, 
dark brown, to 10 mm long at anthesis, about 0.6 mm broad, ^abrous; 
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ovules numerous} style terete, to 3 mm long, curving upward; stigma 
subtenninal, otliq.ue on the upper side of the style. Pod not seen. 
Seeds not seen. 
Near rivers, or in fields; low elevations; Paraguay and southern 
Brazil. Flowering in Decem'ber and January. 
Bentham (I87O) did not see pods or seeds of Cassia hil a.riana. and, 
for that matter, neither have I. The taxon seems to fit rather nicely 
into series Corymbosae in all other respects, however, and it is left 
there "because of that fact. Cassia hilariana could possibly "be confused 
with non-fruiting specimens of taxa in section Chamaesenna. series 
Pachycarpae (viz. C_. riedelii Benth.), "but can usually "be separated 
from these in details of the leaf. 
BRAZILi RIO GRANDE DO SULi Napaea, w/o date, St. Hilaire 2727 
[us]; entre Sao Joao Mrim and Carajazinho, 27 January 196^, K Pereira 
8633 & Q. Pahst 7908 [NY, US]. 
PARAGUAY: Alto Parana, I909/10, jC. Fie"brig 5691 [US]; Alto Parana, 
1909/10, jC. Fie"brig 6423 [US]; Corim"batay, Decem"ber [????], E_. Hassler 
*7815 [F, NY]; Capi"bary, w/o date, _E. Hassler 6916 [NY]; Estanerla Qrinera, 
January 1932, Pedro Jorgensen s.n. [MO, NY]. CAAGUAZOj Caaguazu, w/o 
date, E. Hassler 8971 [NY, US]. 
8. CASSIA INDECORA HBK. 
Cassia indecora HBK., Nov. Gen. & Sp. PI. 6t3^* 1823. "Grescit 
prope Caracas, alt. 460 hex. Floret Januario." Microfiche of holotype, 
la"beled "nr. 1177» Caracas," ISC!; Chamaefistula indecora (HSC.) G. Don, 
Gen. Syst. Gard. 2i453« 1832.; Cassia "hicaiasularis L. var. indecora (HBK.) 
Benth., in Mart. Fl. Bras. 15(2)il07. I87O.; Cassia bicaTJSula-rlg L. var. 
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lixiecora (HBK.) Urb., Sym. Ant, 2:268, I9OO., not Benth.; Adlpera Indecora 
(HBK.) B, & R., N. Am. KL. 23(4):239. 1930. 
Cassia "blcaTîsularis L. var. Diibescens Benth,, Trans, Linn, Soc. 
London 27*525• 18?!,, in part. (See notes following paragraph on 
distribution,) Type not indicated. 
Cassia manzanilloana Rose, Contr. U.S. Nat, Herb. 1:325. 1895» 
"Colima, January 9 to February 6, I89I. No, II6I." "A sin^e shrub 
4 feet hi^, in flower, was found at Manzanillo, on the banks of the 
river. December 1 to 31, 1891. No. IO6I," US! 
Adi-pera arborea B. &K., Ann. N.Y, Acad. Sci. 35*177. 1936, "Mesa 
de los Santos, I5OO m. altitude, Santander, Colombia, December 12, 1926, 
Killip & Smith 15180. type (N.Y,)," NY!, and photos of holotype, NY, US! 
Vine-like shrub or small tree to 5 & tall, mostly supported hy 
other vegetation; twigs densely puberulent to densely pubescent (very 
rarely ^abrate). Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules 
caducous, subulate, 3.5-7 mm long, 0.7-1.5 mm broad, ^abrous on the 
abaxial surface, ^abrate to strigillose on the adaxial face; margin 
entire, ciliate, usually hyaline. Petiole 16-32 mm long, O.5-O.8 mm 
thick; rachis (11)20-30 mm long, prolonged beyond the nodule as a 
caducous appendage about 0,2 mm long and broad; leaf-axis with an 
abaxial groove, glabrate to strigillose, joined to the stem by a terete, 
wrinkled pulvinus 2-3,2 mm long, which is usually darker than the axis. 
Gland between the lowest pair of leaflets, stalked 0.3-0,5(0,8) mm, 
clavate to capitate, wrinkled, 0,8-1,4 mm long, 0,5-0,7 mm thick. 
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usually darker than the stalk, leaflets (3-)4— to 5-pai3:ed, terminal 
pair the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the 
leaf-axis "by a terete, wrinkled pulvinule 1,2-2 mm long, the pulvinule 
usually darker than the leaflet surface; terminal leaflets obovate, apex 
rounded to retuse (rarely oljtuse), usually mucronulate, base obliq^ue, 
cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, çLabrate above, glabrate to 
densely strigose below, membranous to subcoriaceous, 20-32 mm long, 10-16 
mm broad, usually olive-green above, paler and usually glaucous below; 
margin entiire, usually ciliate, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary 
raceme, often terminally clustered; peduncle strai^t or arching, 6-15(31) 
cm long, 1.6 to 2.4(5) times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, 
strigillose to densely pubescent, 6- to 20-flowered (but only 1 to 3 
flowers open at any one time), 1- to 2-fruited. Bracts caducous, 
subulate, 1-2.4(3) mm long, 0.4-1 mm broad, ^abrate to strigillose on 
both surfaces; margin entire, ciliate, hyaline. Pedicel in flower 6-14 
mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm thick, ^abrate to strigillose; in fruit, 10-15(21) 
mm long, 1-2 mm thick, somewhat tuberculate. Sepal g 5, free, green to 
brown with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones 
in bud the shortest), 6-12 mm long, 1.5-5 mm broad, ^abrate to densely 
strigillose at the base, sometimes ciliate on the tips. Petals 5» free, 
pale yellow to bri^t yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, 
clawed, slightly unequal, 10-15 mm long, 4-8 mm broad, glabrous. Stamens 
10, free, with pale yellow to yellow-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile 
at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 
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1 long-exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 6.5-8 mm long 
(incliiding a beak 1.2-1.8 mm long), 1-1.5 mm thick, fertile anthers 
dehiscing "by a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral 
face of the tip ("but with 2 pores internally feeding into this external 
pore), and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, 
green to trown, to 12 mm long at anthesls, about 0.5 mm broad, moderately 
to densely pilose with white or cream hairs; ovules numerous; style 
terete, to 10 mm long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on 
the upper side of the style. Pod grey to brown on faces, lighter along 
sutures, oblong, terete to slightly compressed, 5-15(20) cm long, 0.6-1.4 
cm thick, usually smooth, ^ abrous to sparsely pilose, on a stipe to 1 cm 
long, ultimately breaking irregularly (rarely dehiscent along one or both 
sutures). Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular to 
the long axis of the fruit, grey to dark brown, slightly compressed, 
4.2-5.5 mm long, 2.8-4 mm broad, smooth to slightly rough. 
Along brooks, streams, or rivers, often in thickets, edges of woods, 
sometimes in savannas, open valleys or hillsides, or arid slopes, rarely 
on alluvial flats or in town dumps, sometimes cultivated; near sea level 
to 2300 m; along the Pacific Coast in Mexico, spreading somewhat inland 
throu^out Central America, widespread in Colombia and Venezuela, and 
found on several islands in the West Indies. Map—Fig. 15. ^Lowering 
fïom November to March in Mexico and Central America; apparently two 
flowering seasons in Colombia, the main one October to March, the other. 
May to August. Flowering from August to October in Venezuela, with 
scattered flowering from February to May. 
Fig. 15. Documented distribution of Gaasla Indecora HBK. In the New World. 
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Bentham (I87O) cited Cassia indecora HBK. as the basionym of his 
variety, £. Mca-psularis L. var. indecora (H3K.) Benth. Thus the type 
of the species has to he considered the type of the variety. For examples 
of his variety, Bentham listed Gardner n. 25^9» Spzruce n. I7OI. and Lund 
[s.n.]. I have seen the Gardner and Spruce sheets (both from K); they 
are both pubescent variants of Cassia pendula WiUd, Thus, althou^ the 
spirit of the variety (as shown by the examples Bentham cited) leans 
toward inclusion into the concept of £. pendula Willd., the legalities 
of the type concept force the name to be included as a synonym of the 
basionym. 
Bentham (1871) based his variety, C_. bicapsularls L. var. pubescens 
Benth. (= var. Indecora). on a sin^e pubescence character, "foliolis 
subtus densius piloso-pubescentibus. " The result Via.*; been to cut across 
the limits of at least two species, based on multiple characters. Bentham 
cited the following names in synonymy under his variety: Ç. indecora HBK., 
Chamaefistula indecora (HBK.) G. Don, _G. indecora HBK. var, P. advena Vog. 
(as Ç. advena Willd. Herb, ex Vog.), and _G. ovalifolia Mart. & Gal. The 
first two names are presently relegated to C_. indecora H3C., while Ç,. 
ovalifolia is a hairy variant of Ç.. pendula Willd. It is obvious that 
Ç, Indecora var. 3. advena should be assigned to either G. indecora or 
G. -pendula. but the microfiche of the holotype in the Willdenow herbarium 
is a bad copy, and the variety cannot be assigned by me to one species or 
the other with any certainty. 
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Britton and Killip (193^) differentiated their species Adipera 
arborea from Cassia indecora HEK. (treated "by them as Mirera indecora) 
as follows * 
A shrub; petals 10-12 mm long; leaf-^ands 
cylindric, or clavate 3» A* indecora 
A tree; petals much longer; leaf-^ands 
sub^obose A.* arborea 
I have drawn up a scatter-diagram (Fig. 16) in an attempt to verify 
Britton and Killip*s species, using dimensions attributed by them to 
the two closely related species. Most of the specimens seen by me 
exhibited measurements between those attributed to either species by 
Britton and Killip, and no other characters clearly separate the taxa 
they delimited. 
COLOMBIA: San Fernando, March 1930, Dryander_s.n. [US]; Campo 
Alegre Plantation, 20 November 1898-1899» Herbert H. Smith 699 [NY]. 
ANnOQUIA: Medellfn, 3 December 1930, W. A. Archer 726 [NY, US]; 
Medellîn, 9 December 19^7» F. A. Barkley & Gabriel Gutierrez V. s.n. 
[us]; Medellfn, 22 October 194-7, Fred A. Barkley 17C337 [MO, NY]; 
Oeste de Medellfn, 8 December 194-8, Jorge Araoue Molina & Fred 
Barkley 138 [MO, US]; Medellfn, December 1940, L. Uribe-Uribe 54-3 [NY]. 
BOYACXi Soata, 6 September 1938, J. Guatrecasas 1018 [US]. CAUCAi 
Popayan, June 194-8, Silvio Yepes Agredo .s.n. [US]; Popayan, July 1948, 
Silvio Ye-pes Agredo 367 [F]; Chiribo and Pass Gamba, Popayan, February 
and March [????], Lehmann 4-804- [US]; Pppayan, May and June [????], 
Lehmann 6607 (mixed collection—see Ç. pendula [LE]) [F]; Popayan, 
October-May [????], F. G.. Lehmann 7806 (mixed collection—see C_. pendula 
[F]) [LE]Ï Chiribo and Pass Gamba, Popayan, February and March [????], 
F. Ç. Lehmann 7807 [F, LE]; Popayan, 23 February 1937» K.iell von Sneidern 
ll6l [F, NY]; Popayan, 20 July 194-6, K.iell von Sneidern 6621 [US]; 
Fig, 16. Scatter-diagram testing characters attributed to Cassia Indecora HHK. and Adipera 
arborea B. & K. Stem pubescence numbers are arbitrary, 0 = ^abrous, 3 = densely pubescent. The 
box enclosing the Adipera arborea holotype glyph represents the outer limits of petal and pedicel 
lengths attributed by Britton and Killip to that species. The other box represents the outer 
limits of petal and pedicel lengths attributed by them to Cassia indecora. 
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CUNDINAMAECAi Puente de Saviez, entre Chipaque y Câqueza, 31 December 
1939» A*- Cuatrecasas 7931 [F, NY, US]. MAGDALENAi Sierra Nevada de 
Santa Marta, 195^, College of the West Indies Expedition 52 [US]. META» 
just E of Puerto Lopez, 1 January 197^» G. Davidse & F, Llanos 6^83 
[iSC]; San Juan de Arama, 22 January 1951» H* Idrobo & R. _E. Sc huit es 
1258 [us]; along R£o Guatiqula, near Villaircencio, 18-19 March 1939» 
J.. P. Killip 34415 [US]. NORTE DE SANTANDER: La Cabuya, region de 
Sarare, 12-14, 17, 24 October 19^1, J. Guatrecasas. R. _E. Schultes. & 
E. Smith 12065 [P, MO, us]; entre Campohermoso y Rfo Negro, 8 November 
19^1, J. Guatrecasas 12900 [US]; vicinity of Toledo, 3-11 March 1927» 
E. P. Killi-p & Albert G. Smith 20038 [NY, US]. SANTANDER: Mesa de los 
Santos, 11-15 December 1926, E. _P. Killip & Albert _C. Smith 15180 [NY]; 
between El Roble and Toma, 17 February 1927» E. P. K1111 p & Albert 0. 
Smith 19415 [NY, US]; BadjHo, Rio Magdalena, 16 January 1918, Francis 
W, Pannftl 1 3908 [NY, US]. VALLEj Lobo Guerrero, 9-10 September 1944, 
J. Guatrecasas 17801 [US]; Plana de Valle, entre Jamundf y r£o Prance, 
4 July 1945, J. Guatrecasas 19658 [F, US]; Plana del Valle, Quebrada del 
Rfo Mico en Holqufn, 18 November 19^6, J. Guatrecasas 23016 [F, US]; 
Bio Brigala Grande, July 1930, Dryander s_.n. [US]; Dagua, 11 May 1922, 
Ellsworth P, Killi-p 54-21 [NY, US]; Lobo Guerrero, Dagua Valley, 3I May 
1944, _E. P. KilliD & J. Guatrecasas 38612 [US]; Guchilla, E of Zarzal, 
22 July 1922, Frarcis W. Pennell. Ellsworth P. Kil 13-p. & Tracy E. Hazen 
8522 [KY, US]; around Calf, western side of Cauca Valley, December I905» 
H. Pittier 6I8 [US]. 
COSTA RIGA: CARTAGOj Las Vueltas, Tucurrique, December 1898, 
Adolfo Tonduz 12833 [US]. PUNTARENASt environs de Buenos Aires, March 
1892, H. Pittier 6OO6 [US]. SAN JOSE: General, January 1891» H. Pittier 
3441 [l^]; El General, January 1936, Alexander F. Skutch 24-28 TMO. NY, 
us]; vicinity of El General, January 1939» Alexander F. Skutch 3815 [MO, 
NY, US]. 
CUBA [Isl.]: ORIENTE: Santa Maria de Loreto, 1 November I96O, Lopez 
Figueiras & Acuna 347 [US]; Mant. de S ta Fe, November 1918, Bro. Hioram 
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2287 [NY]; Palmarito, l6 Felsruary 1902, Charles L. Pollard & William 
Palmer 323 [F, MO, NY, %JS]; vicinity of San Luis, 15, 17, & 18 February 
1902, nhfl-rl AA L^. Pollard & William Pal mer 336 [F, MO, NY, US]; along 
Rio Canto, near Paso Estancia, 29 April 1909» A* Shafer 1646 [NY, US]; 
vicinity of Firmeza, 3 March 1911, J. A- Shafer 8913 [NY, US]. 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC [isl.]: Las Matas, December 1962, Bro. Basilio 
Augusto Lavastre 553 [NY]; Isabela, 9 Fetruary 1963, Bro. Basilio Augusto 
Lavastre 633 [NY]; near Santiago Rodriguez, 20 December 1970, Alain H. 
Liogier 17803 [NY, US]; road Îoma-Moncion, 9 December 1931» A.- Valeur 
587 [F, MO, NY, US]. SANTIAGO: Biojo, 2 December 195^» José ^  
Jimenez 2785 [US]; Santiago, 8 December 1959, José Jimenez 4065 
[us]. SEYBO: Higuey, toward La Malena, 21 April 1929, L.. Ekman 
12253 [F, NY, TEX, US]. TRUJULO: vicinity of Piedra ELanco, 11 December 
1945, H. A' Allaid 13946 [US]. VEGA: Cotuy, 28 January-7 February 1921, 
W. L,. Abbott 782 [US]. 
EL SALVADOR: w/o locality, 190[?], Carlos Benson 35 [NY]. 
AHUACHAPÂN: Ahuachapan, 1921, Sisto Alberto PadiUa 30 [US]; Ahuachapan, 
1922, Sisto Alberto Padilla 263 [US]; vicinity of Ahuachapan, 16-25 
JaJiuary 1947, Paul Ç. Standley & KD-fas Padilla _B. 2821 [F]. LA LIBEIRTAD: 
Finca Germania near Comasagua, 22 January 1946, Margery C. Carlson 217 
[F]. SALVADOR: vicinity of San Salvador, 190[?], Carlos Reason 208 [NY]; 
vicinity of San Salvador, 20 December 1921-4 January 1922, Paul C_. Standley 
19157 [LE, US]; vicinity of San Salvador, 20 December 1921-4 January 1922, 
Paul C. Sf.andley 19271 [US], SAN MIGUEL: S side of Lake Olomega, 8 
February 1942, John M. Tucker 937 [iSC, US]. SONSONATE: vicinity of 
Acajutla, 20 March 1922, Paul Ç. Standley 21938 [US]; vicinity of 
Sonsonate, 18-27 March 1922, Paul C_. Standley 22319 [US]. 
GRAN CANARIA [isl.]: near Monte, 30 November 1893» Alice Carter 
Cook 20 [us]; between Las Pal mas and Monte, 30 November 1893, Alice 
Carter Cook 20a [US]. 
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GRENADA [isl.]: San Pedro, January 1846-1852, j;. Linden 314 [F, K]. 
GUATEMALA: w/o locality, 1892, E.. T. Heyde s.n, [US]; Ouldad Vieja, 
Novem'ber 1913» Te.iada 44 [US], AMATITLANi Laguna Amatitlan, 20 
January 1906, ¥. A. Kellerman 6396 [F, US]. CHIQUlMULAi 20 km SSE of 
Chiç[uimula, 23-25 February 1966, David P. Gregory 693 [US]; vicinity of 
ChiqTiimula, 4 December 1969» Antonio Molina R_. & AlTjertina E,. Molina 
25116 [F, NY, us]; Volcan Quezaltepeque, 3-^ miles NE of Quezaltepeque, 
8 NovemlDer 1939» Julian A.. Steyermark 31514 [F]. ESCUINTLA: along R£O 
Guacalate, 28 November 1938, Paul Ç. Standley 58267 [US]. GUATEMALA: 
San Antonio Las Flores, 4 April 1921, Ro.ias 345 [US]; vicinity of Lago 
de Amatitlan, 15 March 1941» Paul Ç. Standley 89458 [F]. JALAPA: near 
Guastaton, 18 February 190?, W. A. Kellerman 6491 [US]; between Jalapa 
and La Laguna, 11 November 1940, Paul Ç.. Standley 76966 [F]. JUTIAPA: 
Los Llanitos, near San Jose Acatempa, 21 December 1938, Paul G.. Standley 
60598 [p]; vicinity of Jutiapa, 24 October-5 November 1940, Paul C. 
Standley 75173 [F]; Lago Retana, 26 November 1939» Julian A, Steyermark 
32033 [F]. QUEZALTENANGO: Colomba, 22 December 1934, Alexander F. 
Skutch 1996 [F, NY, US]. SANTA ROSA: Santa Teresa, March 1892, Heyde 
& Lux 3283 [us]; Buena Vista, November 1892, Heyde & Lux 4l63 [US]; 
Aguacaliente, 25 January 1908, ¥. A. Kellerman 7789 [P, US]; near 
Cuilapilla, 23 November 1940, Paul Ç.. Standley 78100 [p]; region of La 
More ni ta, NE of Chiquimulilla, 1 December 1940, Paul C_. Standley 78866 
[P]; region of Gapulfn, S of Los Cerritos, on road to El Ahumado, 7 
December 1940, Paul C_. Standley 796 53 [P]. ZACAPAt between La Reforma 
and Teculutan, 6 January 1942, Julian A. Steyermark 42094 [p]. 
HAWAII [isl.]: Kapua, 31 December 1946, Harold St. John. Cowan. & 
Rogers 22496 [NY]. 
HONDURAS: OCOTEPEQUE: vicinity of Nueva Ccotepeque, 9-19 December 
1950, Paul Ç. Standley 27896 [p]. 
MEXICO: the Lower Orinoco, Sacupana, May I896, H_. H_. Busby & Roy 
¥. Squires 189 [P, MO, NY, US]. CHIAPAS: Escuintla, July 1936, E. 
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Matuda 28 [MO, US]; Esculntla, November-December 1937, Matuda 2108 
[p, NY3I Esculntla, Novem'ber-Decem'ber 1937, Eizl Matuda 2108-A [TEX]. 
COLIMAi near Salagua, vicinity of ManzanlUo, 1 December 1925, Roxana 
Ferris 6210 [US]; 3 miles E of Cuyutlan, 7 March 1973, 0. D. Johnson 
397-73 [MO]; ManzanlUo, 1-31 December I89O, Edward Palmer II6I [NY, US]; 
5-10 miles N of Tecoman, 25 December 1958, B. Thomson & F. Fields 320 
[TEX], GUERRERO: W of Acapulco, 4 February 1971, J* Freeland & L. 
R-pft+.-wnan l49 [MEJCU]; Acapulco and vicinity, October 189^-March 1895, 
Edward PalTiA-r 632 [F, MO, NY, US]. OAXACAj Puerto Angel, 12 April 1933. 
£.• V. Morton & Bmll Mafcrlnlus 2610 [US]. ' SINALOAj EL Roble, December 
1926, Jesus Ortega 6599 [US]. TEPEG: Acapoueta, February 1895, 
Frank H.. Lamb 917 [MO, NY, US]. 
NICARAGUA: w/o locality, 1853-56, C_. Wright s.n. [MO]. CHINANDEGA: 
Chlnandega, 13 January 1903, £• F. Baker 4 [MO, NY]; Chlnandega, 13 
January 1903, G. F. Baker 780 [US]. MANAGUA: Managua, w/o date, Antonio 
Garnier 3090 [F]. RIO SAN JUAN: San Carlos, January 1893» 2» Shimek & 
Smith s.n. [p]. 
PANAMA: G ANAL ZONE: vicinity of Summit, w/o date, Paul C. Standley 
30099 [us]. CHIRIQUI: Boquete, 12 May 1938, E,' Davidson 6IO [?]; 
Boquete, 1 July 1938, H. E. Davidson 891 [F]. COCLÊ: S of EL Valle de 
Anton, 13 January 19^2, Paul H. Allen 2917 [NY, US]; Juan Diaz, 11 
January 1924, Paul 0_. Standley 30961 [US], 
TRINIDAD [Isl.]: Slparla Quarry, 8 April 1921, N. L.. Brltton & 
W. E_. Broadway 2821 [NY, US]; Borne Diable, Slparla, 21 January 1931, 
R. 0 Williams 12466 [NY]. 
VENEZUELA: w/o locality, w/o date, Otto s.n. [US]; RLo Manimo-
Buelta Triste, 20 February 1911, Francis E, Bond. Thomas S. Gillin. & 
Stewards on Brown l48 [NY, US]; Maconuevo, September 19^0, Bro. Ellas 
339 [F]. BARINAS: Reserva Forestal de Caparo Unldad Uno., 4-2-71, H. 
Jimenez Saa. 1280 [ISO, NY]. BOLIVAR: S ta. Elena, Gran Sabana, 13 
February 19^, Francisco Tamayo 2798 FUSl. D.F.: vicinity of Macarao, 
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ca. 20 km W of Caracas, 20 August 197^» Alex Lasselgne 4449 [iSC]; 
vicinity of Macarao, ca. 20 km W of Caracas, 20 August 1974, Alex 
lasselgne 4494 [iSC]; Sosa, September 1938, F. T. Tamayo 347 [US]. 
MEEIDAi prope Coloniam Tovar, 1854-5, A. FeniiUer 328 [K, MO, NY]; 
"between La Victoria and Biscaina Tovar, 14 March 1857» Fend3.er 2240 
[K]. MIRANDA: Lower Gotiza, near Caracas, 14 October 1917» H. Pittier 
7482 [us]; Los Teq.ues, October 1917» H. Pittier 7526 £US]; vicinity of 
EL Valle, near Caracas, 28 August 1921, Pittier 9721 [lîY, US]; 
Piritu Valley, Petare and vicinity, near Caracas, 30 October 1921, H. 
Pittier 9880 [US]; Los Teques, 24 September 1927» H. Pittier 12648 [NY, 
us]; Turmerito a Ocumare del Tuy, 15 October 1939, Llewelyn Williams 
12416 [F]. TACHIRA» entre Las Delicias y Villa Paez, arriba de Mo 
Rachira, 16-26 May 1967» Julian _A. Steyermark & G.O_.K. y E. Dunstervllle 
98881 [NY]. 
9. CASSIA MORONGH Britt. 
Cassia morongii Britt., Ann. N.Y. Acad. Soi. 7*91. 1892. "Pilcomayo 
River ([Morong] IOI5). April." Isotypes, MO, US! 
Cassia tomentosa L.f. var. P. -pauci.iuga 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 
3.2, pt. 2:56. 1898. "Argentina: Cordoba, Ischilin. Bolivia: 
Cochabamba." Syntypes and isosyntypes: Cordoba, NY!; Ischilin, NY, 
US!I Cochabamba, photos of type (Types of the Berlin Herbarium), MO, 
NY!, and herbarium specimen, NY! 
Cassia aeinacicajpa Bus by. Bull. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 4:311. I907. 
"[Bang] 1090, 'Cassia sp. ' is Cassia acinacicarpa sp. no v. . . . 
Above Cochabamba." Photo of holotype, NY!, and isotypes, MO, US! 
Cassia ro.iasiana Hassl., Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, 7:173. 190?. 
. . Santa ELisa (Cjaco septentr.) flor. et fruct. (legumine vix 
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maturo) menai Mart. Haasler n. 2797» leg. Rojas." Photo of type 
(Types of the Delessert Herbarium), MO!, and isotype, MO! 
Cassia eochabam'ba Herzog, in Fedde Rep. Nov. Sp. 7»55» 1909• 
"Bolivia: Auf trockenen Hugeln um Cochabamba, in der Dornbuscund 
Kakteensteppe, ca. 2700 m, Januar 1908, leg. Herzog." Type not seen, 
but another cited specimen ("Anm.: Im Berliner Herbar lag unter £. 
tomentosa L. fil. ein von 0. Kuntze bei Cochabamba gesammeltes Exemplar 
ohne Blïïten und Fruchte, welches sich durch seine konstant 3-jochigen 
ELatrchen als identisch mit meinem Material erwies.") is a syntype of 
Cassia tomentosa L.f. var. g. pauci.juga 0. Kuntze. Photos of specimen, 
MO, NY!, and herbarium specimen, NY! 
Small shrub to 2 m tall; twigs usually densely pubescent, sometimes 
with yellowish or orange ^ands. Leaves even-pinnately compound, 
alternate. Stipules caducous, subulate, 2.5-^«5 mm long, 0.5-0.9 mm 
broad, sparsely villous to setose on the abaxial surface, more densely 
so on the adaxial face; margin entire, ciliate. Petiole 6-16(22) mm 
long, 0.7-1.2 mm thick; irachis 12-40(50) mm long, apparently prolonged 
beyond the nodule as a very caducous, aristate, pubescent appendage 
(only seen on one specimen—to 4.5 mm long and about 0.2 mm broad); 
leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, strigose to pubescent, sometimes with 
yellowish or orange ^ands, joined to the stem by a terete pulvinus 
1.2-2.4(4) mm long, which is also pubescent. Gland between the lowest 
pair of leaflets, sessile or stalked to 0.4 mm, fusiform, somewhat 
wrinkled, 0.6-1.2 mm long, 0.3-0.6 mm thick, yellowish to daricer than 
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the stalk. Leaflets 3- to 4-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower 
pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, 
pubescent pulvinule 1-2.5 mm long; terminal leaflets lanceolate to 
narrowly ovate, somewhat falcate, apex acuminate, apiculate, base oblique, 
narrowly cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, sparsely to moderately 
strigose above, strigose to villous below (midrib usually more pubescent), 
membranous to subcoriaceous, 24-46(6?) mm long, 6-12(19) mm broad, usually 
olive-green above, a slightly greyer and paler shade below; margin entire, 
ciliate, usually revolute. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, somewhat 
corymbose; peduncle strai^t, 0.8-3(3*6) cm long, 0.4 to 0.6 times as 
long as the subtending leaf-axis, strigose to pubescent, sometimes with 
yellowish or orange ^ands, 3- to 6-flowered (but only 1 or 2 flowers 
open at any one time), 1- to 2-fruited. Bracts caducous, subulate, 
3«5"4«5 mm long, 0.3-0.6 mm broad, sparsely villous to setose on the 
abaxLal surface, more densely so on the adaxial face; margin entire, 
ciliate. Pedicel in flower 8-17 mm long, about 0.3 mm thick, strigose 
to pubescent, sometimes with yellowish or orange ^ands; in fruit, 14-20 
mm long, 0.5-1 mm thick. Sepals 5» free, olive- to bright-green with 
paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, or broadly elliptic, unequal 
(outer ones in bud the shortest), 4-7 mm long, 1.5-4 mm broad, sparsely 
strigose to pubescent on the back. Petals 5, free, pale yellow to 
yellow-orange, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, or broadly 
elliptic, clawed, sli^tly unequal, 7-10 mm long, 3*5-7 mm broad, 
^abrous. Stamens 10, ftee, with yellow-orange to yellowish-brown 
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anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-
long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), 
the longest anthers 5-6.6 mm long, 1-1.2 mm thick, fertile anthers 
dehiscing "by a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral 
face of the tip ("but with 2 pores internally feeding into this external 
pore), and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, 
"brown to dark brown, to 10 mm long at anthesis, 0.6-1.2 mm "broad, densely 
pilose to densely villous with white or cream hairs; ovules numerous; 
style terete, to 3 long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique 
on the upper side of the style. Pod brownish-yellow to yellowish-"brown, 
oblong, terete, cm long, 0.6-1 cm thick, smooth, pubescent to 
villous, on a stipe to 0.5 cm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with the 
seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, olive-green to 
brown, slightly compressed, 3>5-^ mm long, 2.5-2.? mm "broad, smooth to 
slightly rough. 
In fields and on slopes; 250-2600 m; mostly northern Argentina, 
also found in Bolivia and northern Paraguay. Map—Fig. 1?. Flowering 
from November to May, with scattered flowering at other times. 
Hassler (190?) based his Cassia ro.iasiana on a specimen with very 
Immature fruits. As such, he guessed around for the correct affinity, 
and guessed wrong. Hassler placed his species in section Chamaesenna. 
and searched around for relatives, "Species nova affinis Cassia biflora 
L. differtj . . , and ". . . ab affini Cassia leiophylla Vog. differtj 
ft 
Fig. 17. Documented distribution of Cassia morongli Britt. in the New World. X's represent 
localities that could not be found} the mark was placed in the center of the respective state. 
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ABŒNTINAi Ischilin, November 1892, Otto Kxmtze s.n. £NY, US]. 
GATAMAECAi Pues to de Zabatel, La Paz, 4 January 19^7, A. Brlzuela 648 
[TEX]; Puesto de filimon, La Paz, 26 January 19^7, Julio Brlzuela 201 
[TEXj. GHACOj Margarita Belem, Resistencia, 7 January 19^6, R_. M_. 
Agullar 627 [MO]; Napalpi, 8 January 19^7» J. Buratovlch 479 [lEX]; 
Comun las Palms, w/o date, P. Jorgensen 2131 [MO, US]; Pindo, Rio 
Bermejo, l4 March 1947, R. Malvarez 1258 FTEXl: General Obllgado, 
Resistencia, 19 March 1947, H. Mblvarez 1380 [TEX]; Machaguy, 7 May 194j, 
T. Meyer 8743 [TEX]; Roque Salnz Pena, 22 April 1945» Ç. 0'Donell 3204 
[NY3I 12 km de Resistencia, 28 January 1969» J. Prause 26 [TEX]; Puerto 
Nacional, 21 August 19^*4, JJ. Ro.ias 12044 [NY]; Resistencia, 16-19 November 
1944, Ro.ias s.n. [US]; Santa Fecino, 7 December 1903» .S. Venturi 73 
[l^ ]; Las Brenas, 26 February 1930» S. Venturi 10195 [MO]. COEDOBAI 
Gutemberg, 1 April 1943, lî. H.. Bartlett 19883 [US]; Malagueno, Sierra 
de Cordoba, 18 March 1942, H.. H,. Bartlett 20074 [US]; Villa Dolores, 20 
January 1944, Buikart 13825 TUSli Cordoba, 18 March 1881, C. Galander 
^.n,. [NY^I Cordoba, December I89I, Otto Kuntze ^ .n. [NY]; Altos Sur, 31 
December 1896, F, Kurtz 9256 [NY]; W/O locality, March 1925» W. Loss en 
310 [MO]; Gosquin, 1-11-1936» A. P. Rodrigo 546 [F, NY]. CORRIENTESI 
San Luis del Palmar, 26 September 1945, F. Habarrola 3321 [TEX]; Estancia 
"La Yela, " Empedxado, 5 April 195^ , Troels Mvndel Pedersen 2663 [MO, US]Î 
Campe "Yagua Gua," Baron de Astrada, 22 April I96O, Troels Mvndel Pedersen 
5554 [us]; 20 km E de Corrientes, I6 April 1972, A* Se hi ni ni & L. Mroginski 
4551 [MO]; Corrientes, 28 March 1948, A. V. ^  la Sota 967 [TEX]; 
Corrientes, 28 March 1948, V. la Sota 990 [TEX]. FORMOSA: Clorinda, 
Pllcomayo, 30 August 1946, %. Morel 1145 [TEX]; Norte del km IO3 Ruta 11, 
Pllcomayo, 23 July 194?, %. Morel 3505 [TEX]; near Saladillo, Boca del 
Bermejo, 17 October 1951» Troels Mvndel Pedersen 1275 [US]. LA RIOJA* 
Yhar, General Belgrano [Mt.], 28 April 1944, M. P. Gomez 31 [NY]. SALTAi 
vicinity of the dam [EL Digue], Coronel Moldes, 15 February 1943, lî. H,. 
Bartlett 19717 [NY, US]; Coronel Moldes, 28 May 1943, H. H. Bartlett 
20259 [us]; Coronel Moldes, 28 May 1943, H. H. Bartlett 20621 [US]; 
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Coronel Mold.es, 28 May 19^3» ii» H- Bartlett 20265 [US]; Capital, 30 May 
1933» A» CaTacera 3086 [NY]; Avenida Vorsey Toledo, Capital, 9-2-41, 
J. B. Correa 31 [NY]; Es tac Juramento, 11 May 1944, II. M. Ruiz Huidoho 
506 [us]; Rio PLedra, 13 May 1944, H. M. Ruiz Huidoho 537 [US]; Coronel 
Moldes, 20 January 1941, A- Hunziker 980 [US]; Esteco, Metân, 9 
December 1946, M. R. Malvarez l6l [TEX]; Gerro San Bernardo, 8 January 
1941, Z' Mever 3815 [F, NY]; Auta, 25 May 1946, T. Meyer 9886 [F]; 
Estacosma, 6 May 194?, T, Meyer 12398 [TEX]; entre Ruiz de los Clamor y 
Rosario de la Frontera, 28 January 194?t C. A. O'Donell 4761 [TEX]; Rfo 
Verne jo. Gran, l6 May 1945» Serafin A_. Pierottl 1396 [NY, TEX]; 
Tobantirenda, Gran, 8 April 1948, A. Pierotti 7460 [TEX]; Campo 
Quijano, Rosario de Lerma, 14 [?] 1929» Venturi 8052 [MO, US], SAN 
LUIS I Quilmes, 4 December 1946, Varela 730 [NY]. SANTIAGO DEL ESTEROi 
Sumampa, 22 April 1945» Pedro Garcia 952 [NY]; San Sebastian, Sillpica, 
11 June 19W-, A. Grama.io i[US]; Guasayan, 13 March 1944, Pierotti s.n, 
[us]; Guasayan, 4 April 1944, Pierotti ^ .n. [US]; Villa Guasayan, 
Guasayan, 9 April 1944, _S. A, Pierotti s.n, [US]. TEHSNAGÎ» Enrique 
Urien, November 1940, jA. J». Rodrigo 2439 [NY]; Villa Angela, l6 March 
1952» A' S« Schulz 8329 [NY]. TUCUMÂNi Mataderas Viejas, January 1919» 
§. Venturi 119 [F, NY, US]; El Puestito, w/o date, S_. Venturi 7681 [MO, 
NY, US]. 
BOLIVIA: Bolivian Plateau, I89I» A. Miguel Bang 1091 [MO, US]; 
Curunende, 12/6 1935» Cardenas 2522 [US]. COCHABAMBAi Cochabamba, 
March 1892, Otto Kuntze g.n. [NY]; Valle de Cochabamba, 3 May 1966, Roy 
F. Steinbach 150 [F, NY, US]; Palca, 13 km S of Aiquile, 11 April I963, 
D. Ugent & _M, Cardenas 4875 [NY]. TARYAj Tapirendita, 15 km E de Villa 
Montes, 2? May 1971» A« Krapovickas. L.. A,* Mroginski. & A. Fernandez 
19322 [F, MO]. 
PARAGUAY; Santa Elisa, 1903» E. Hassler 2797 [MO]; Pilcomayo R., 
I888-I89O, Thos. Morong 1015 [MO, US]. BOQUERONI Puerto Casado and 
vicinity, km 39» I6 October 1956» Troels Myndel Pedersen 4050 [US]; 
CONGEPCICNI prope Concepclon, August [????], E. HAAM] MR 7240 [F, MO, NY]. 
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10. CASSIA OBLONglFOLIA Vog. 
Cassia otlonglfolla Vog., Syn. Cass. 23. 1837. "Hbt. In Brasilia: 
Sellow leg. I Luschnath leg. pr. E. Jan. (Hrb. Lucae.)" Photos of Sellow 
leg, (Typea of the Berlin Herbarium), MO, NY, US! Also, photos of 
duplicate of Sellow leg. at Kew, F. NY, US I Also, specimen cited in 
Bentham (I87O—Vauthier I50), F! 
Cassia obLonglfolla Vog. var. oligochylia Benth., in Mart. Fl. Eras. 
15(2)1111. 1870. "... loco Brasiliae non indicato: Martins: in serra 
dos Orgâos urov. Rio de Janeirot Gardner n. 5701.—Dryas. Oreas. Na-paea." 
Photos of Gardner 5701, F, US: 
Small shrub to 2.5(4) m tall; twigs ^ abrous, or rarely pilose. 
Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules caducous, subulate, 
somewhat falcate, 5-8 mm long, 1-1.5 mm broad, ^ abrous, or rarely 
strlgose on the abaxlal surface; margin entire, rarely ciliate, hyaline. 
Petiole (15)25-40 mm long, 0.7-1.2 mm thick; rachls (12)35-^ 5(70) mm 
long; leaf-axis with an abaxlal groove, ^ abrous to sparsely strigillose, 
joined to the stem by a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 3-4 mm long. Gland 
between the lowest pair of leaflets, stalked O.5-I mm, conical to 
sub^ obose, or rarely fusiform, usually wrinkled, 0.7-1.2 mm long, 
0,5-0.8 mm thick, darker than the stalk. Leaflets 3- to 7-(lO-)pai2:ed, 
terminal pair the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined 
to the leaf-axis by a terete, wriiikled pulvinule 1.8-2.4 mm long; 
terminal leaflets elliptic to oblong, sometimes barely obovate, apex 
rounded, often retuse, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer side 
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rounded, gjateous above, ^ abrate or strlglllose on mldrlb below, or 
rarely strigose, often with a small tuft of hairs on the cuneate side 
of the leaflet, membranous to subcoriaceous, stron^ y nerved below (and 
often above), 30-^ 5 mm long, 10-19 mm broad, usually olive- to bri^ t 
green above, paler below; margin entire, rarely cillate, hyaline. 
Inflorescence an axillary raceme, somewhat corymbose, often terminally 
clustered} peduncle mostly straight, 5-8 cm long, 0,75 to I.85 times as 
long as the subtending leaf-axis, ^ abrous, or rarely strigose to pilose, 
20- to 30-flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 
3-fruited. Bracts caducous, subulate, 2-3 mm long, 0.4-0.? mm broad, 
a^brous, or rarely strigose on the abaxLal surface; margin entire, 
sometimes cillate, hyaline. Pedicel in flower 14-23 mm long, 0.5-0.6 
mm thick, g^ Labrous, or rarely strigose to pilose; in fruit, 16-25(3^ ) 
mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm thick, somewhat rough. Sepals 5, fïee, greenish-
brown to brown with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal 
(outer ones in bud the shortest), 4—8 mm long, 2-5 mm broad, ^ abrous. 
Petals 5f ftee, pale yellow to yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly 
obovate, clawed, sli^ tly unequal, 6-10(l4) mm loiag, 3-9 mm broad, 
a^brous. Stamens 10, free, with yellow-orange to reddish-brown anthers, 
unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted 
at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of It), the longest 
anthers 5*5-6 mm long, 1-1.3 mm thick, fertile anthezrs dehiscing by a 
solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral face of the 
tip (tut with 2 pores internally feeding into this external pore), and 
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with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipltate, brown to dark 
brown, to 9 mm long at anthesis, about 0.5 mm broad, strigillosej ovules 
numerous J style terete, to 3 mm long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, 
oHique on the upper side of the style. Pod pale yellowish-brown to 
brown on the faces, sutures about the same color, turning dark with age, 
oblong, slightly compressed to compressed, 5-7*5 cm long, 0,8-1.2 cm 
thick or broad, smooth to slightly rough, ^ abtrous, on a stipe to 0.4 
cm long; style usually persistent on the pod as an apiculate point to 
2 mm long. Seeds numerous, in 1 row with the seed faces perpendicular 
to the long axis of the fruit, reddish-brown to brown, compressed, 4.5-5 
mm long, 4-4.5 mm broad, smooth. 
In forests, or on slopes; 650-1400 m; mostly southern Brazil, also 
northeastern Argentina. Flowering mostly from September to March; also 
flowering in May and July. 
Vogel (1837) placed his Cassia oblongifolia into the section "D. 
Legumine membranaceo e compresso tumido (Oncolobium. m.)," along with 
Ç, occidentalls L., C^ . rusclfolla Jacq., Ç,. tomentosa L.f., and Ç, cana 
Nees & Mart. 
Of these species, £. oblonglfolia Vog., C_. occidentalls L., and C^ . 
rusclfolla Jacq. (=C. sophora L.) were Included by Bentham (I87I) in 
his section Oncolobium. Cassia tomentosa L.f., on the other hand, was 
placed into section Chamaeflstula. series Corymbosae. while C. cana Nees 
& Mart, was Included in section Erosos'perma. series L&xiflorae. Bentham 
(1870) did offer a weak relationship between 0_. oblonglfolia and jC. 
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bjcaiasularls L. ("Species interdum quoad folia formas nonnullus Ç. 
bicaTOularis simulât, sed foliola rarissime ad a^ndulam obvia et 
legumen valde diversum.")» but considered the position of the petiolar 
a^nds of utmost importance, and therefore placed them into separate 
sections (Bentham I871). 
It has appeared to me that a much more natural and 
better-defined group [speaking of section Oncolobiuml can 
be obtained taking the basal ^ and on the petiole below 
the leaflets as the essential character distinguishing it 
from all others of the subgenus Senna, the pod having an 
intermediate character between those of Chamaefistula and 
Chamaeseima. passing in several species, . . . from the 
one to the other. 
Bentham did notice, however, two species which did not fit very nicely 
into this scheme, the first with which we are presently dealing. 
The only species somewhat ambiguous as to the ^ and 
are _C. oblongifolia. in which a single leaflet, or even 
a pair, are sometimes developed at the ^ and, and C. 
bahamensis in Ghamaesenna. .... 
I have seen the sin^ e leaflet developed at the ^ and, which Bentham 
mentioned, and have also noticed another interesting fact concerning the 
disposition of the petiolar ^ and in section Oncoloblum. In species of 
section Oncoloblum which I have examined, all but C_. oblongifolia have 
the gland near the base of the petiole. Cassia oblongifolia. on the 
other hand, has its petiolar gland a distance below the lowest leaflet 
pair equal to that between the lowest leaflet pair and the next hi^ er 
pair. I contend, therefore, that the leaflet pair which envelopes the 
petiolar ^ and in species of series Corymbosae is missing in Cassia 
oblongifolia (althou^  1 or both leaflets may rarely be present), 
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instead of the other way around. The way is thus clear to remove Ç.. 
otalongLfolia Vog. from section Oneolohim and to ri^ tfully include it 
in section Chamaefistula. series Gorvmbosae. which is where its other 
characters (especially anther and seed morphology, and general aspect) 
would tend to place it. 
ARŒNTINAi MISIOHESx 10 km S de Bdo. de Irigoyen, Arroyo Macuco, 
15 March 1970, V. Ma-narafr 106 [lEX]; San Pedro, 8 November 1886, 
Nlederlein 752 [Sl]. 
BRAZIL I w/o locality, July 194-2, Dionislo Otavio 98 [RB]. 
GUANABAEAi Rio de Janeiro, w/o date, w/o collector [US]; Pedra Boni ta, 
Rio de Janeiro, 24 September 1967» J.P^ P. Carauta 419 [F]; Corcovado, 
19 May 1959» A. P. Duarte & Ed. Pereira 4777 [MO]; Estrada das Canoas, 
30 October 1958, Ed* Pereira. Sucre. & Duarte 4446 [MO]; Rio de Janeiro, 
1858, Weddell 90 [P]. MINAS ŒRAISi mxinicipio de Antonio Carlos, 
October I896, Alvaro Silvelra s.n. [NY]. PARANÂi Sal to, Bocaiuva do 
Sul, 12 November 1939» Hatschbach 6465 Fusli Anfiteatro, Ponta Grosso, 
25 September 1975» Hatschbach 34889 [NY]. RIO DE JANEIRO: in monte 
Pedra da Gavea, 12-8-1925» A. Ducks & J. g,. Ruhlmann 20333 [US]; Corcovado, 
12-1-1902, P. Dusen 188 [US]; km 16 da estrada Itaipava-Terezopolis, 28 
October 1962, £. P. Pabst & A. Abendroth 7153 [NY]; in monte Corcovado, 
December 1832, Rledel 1191 [LE, US]; Corcovado, 11 July 1915» N,. Rose 
& P. Russell 20201 [NY, US]; Corcovado, w/o date, Schwacke 1237 [RB]; 
Corcovado, 8 December 1886, Schwache 5358 FRBII Corcovado, 1833» Vauthier 
150 [?]. RIO GRANDE DO SUL: Sao Salvador, December 1941, Eugenio Lei te 
722 [NY]; Morro de Osso, pr. S. Alegre, 21 October 1949» B. Rambo 44007 
[MO]; Kappesberg, prope Montenegro, 12 January 1951» B. Rambo 49639 [US]. 
11a. CASSIA PEimULA HBK. ex Willd. var. PEaOULA 
Cassia pendula HBK. ex Willd., Errum. PI. Hort. Berol. 440, I809. 
"Habitat in America meridionali." Microfiche of holotype (No. 7949), 
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labeled "Humboldt 175^t" ISClj Chamaeflstula pendula (WiUd.) G. Don, 
Gen. Syst. Gard. 2i452. 1832.j Cassia Indecora HBK. var. y. -pendula 
(Willd.) Vog., Syn. Cass. 19. 1837. 
Cassia coluteoides Collad., Hist. Cass. 102, t. 12. I8l6. "Hab. 
culta in hortis. (v. v. sine fl. in h. m. et s. c. in herbario 
d. Bouchet.)" Type not seen, but Ç,. pendula HEK. ex Willd. var. pendula 
as to description and illustration. 
Cassia berteri Colla, Hort. Eipul. 30. t. 24. 1824. "E semini bus a 
Bertero e Guadalupa." Type not otherwise indicated, but 0. pendula HSC. 
ex Willd. var. pendula as to description and illustration.; Cassia 
bicapsularis L. var. P. aristata DC., Prod. Syst. Nat. 2i495. 1825.1 
Cassia coUae G. Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. 2:442. 1832. 
Cassia dormiens Veil., Fl. Flum. 16?. 1825», Ic. 4it. 6?. 182?. 
"Consuetudine Brasilica dicitur Caquéra. quod interpetratur Dormideira. 
Silvis marltimis. ac mediterrancis habitat. " Type not seen, but Ç,. 
pendula HBK. ex Willd. var. pendula as to description and illustration. 
Cassia indecora HSC. var. 6. glabrata Vog., Syn. Cass. 19. 1837. 
"In Brasilia* Sellow leg. pr. Ypanema." Isotype, LE! 
Cassia chrysoloma De Not., Litt.—Ber. Idnnaea 15«92. 1841. 
"Colitur in horto multo abhinc tempore, viget sub diu, floret autumno." 
Type not otherwise indicated, but De Notaris alluded to an affinity with 
Cassia coluteoides Collad. (= Ç. pendula HBK. ex Willd.), differing in 
details of the habit (scandent vs. erect). 
Cassia ovalifolia Mart. & Gal., Bull. Acad. Brux. 10(2)*305. 1843. 
"Habite les endroits humides de la colonie allemande de Mirador, a 3,000 
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pieds. Jl. Jaunes. Octobre. H. Gai. No. 3260." Photos of holotype, 
NY, US!; Adipera nvaUfnHa (Mart. & Gal.) B. & R., N. An. KL. 23(4)«24l. 
1930. 
Cassia Mcapsularis L. var. indecora (HEK.) Benth., in Mart. FL. 
Bras. 15(2)1107. 1870., sensu Bentham. "Var. 3. ad Paranagua prov. 
Plauhyt Gardner n. 2949. * in sylvis Gapo ad Manaoueri orae meridionaJ^  
fl. Amazonumi Spruce n.. 1701. (sub nomine G. biflorae affinis 
dlstributa)» ad Lagoa Santa "prov. Minas Geraëst Lundi etiam inter 
•plantas SeDJLoanasj haec tamen forma in Brasilia rarior. in Columbia 
frequens videtur. " Gardner n. 25^ 9 & Spruce n. I7OI, both K! (See 
notes under S., indecora HEK., following paragraph on distribution.) 
Cassia bioarsularls L. var. tenulfolla Benth., in Hart. FI. Bras. 
15(2)1107. 1870. "Prope Hheosi Luschnath (Mart. Herb. Fl. Bras. 
715.)t ad. fl. Amazonumi Spruce n, 1701. (dlstributa sub nomine C. 
blflorae aff.)," both Kl Bentham also listed Spruce n. I7OI under his 
variety bicapsularis L. var. indecora (HBK.) Benth. (See above.) 
Cassia bicapsularis L. var. pubescens Benth., Trans. Linn, Soc. 
London 27:525» 1871., In part. (See notes under C.. indecora HBK., 
following paragraph on distribution.) Type not indicated. 
Cassia stahlii Urb., Sym. Ant. 1:316. 1899' "Hab. in Portorico 
In sylvis montanis inter Guayama et Guamanl, prope Cayey jus ta flumen 
Morillos, prope Aybonlta ad La Lima, m. Sept., Oct. flor., Dec. ftuct.i 
Sintenis n. 2138, 2520, 2724, 3074, Stahl. n. 205." Sintenis 2138, US: 
Sintenls 3074, MO, HYl; Adipera stahlii (Urb.) B. & R., in Brit. & Wils. 
Sci. Surv. Porto Rico & Virgin Isl. 5(3)*370-371. 1924. 
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Cassia 'blca'psularls L. f. pilosa Ghod. & Hassl., Bull. Herb. Boiss. 
ser. 2. 4*691. 1904. "In sabulosls insiilae Choco-y pr. Conception, 
Sept., n. 7361," FÎ (perhaps the holotype—"Acquis et intercalé dans 
la collection général de l'Hertier Delessert en I903."), MO, NYÎ 
Cassia suhelli-ptica Rushy, Bull. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 8x9^ . 1912. 
"Slender, 8 ft. high; Sorata, 7500 ft., Sept. 1, 19OI (No. 2383')." NYÎ 
Adi-pera sutmontana B. & R., N. Am. Fl. 23(4):24-1. 1930», in part. 
(See notes under Ç. floritunda Cav. var. florihunda. following paragraph 
on distribution.) "Zucuapam, Veracruz, February, 1924. C.. Pmrpus 
109." Holotype, RY!j Cassia suTmontana (B. & R.) Lundell, Phytologia 
I1215. 1937. 
Spreading or scrambling shrub (and then vine-like) to 4 m tall; 
twigs ^ abrous to sparsely puberulent, or rarely densely pilose with 
yellowish or white hairs, and usually with a large pith. Leaves even-
pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules caducous, subulate, 4-7 mm long, 
1-2 mm broad, ^ abrous; margin entire, usually ciliate, hyaline. Petiole 
15-25(32) mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm thick; rachis 13-35(45) mm long; leaf-axis 
with an abaxial groove, gLabrate to sparsely puberulent, joined to the 
stem by a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 1.5-3(4) mm long. Gland between the 
lowest pair of leaflets, or rarely between the lower 2 to 4 pairs of 
leaflets, stalked O.3-O.6 mm, clavate to sub^ obose, or rarely fusiform, 
usually wrinkled, O.5-O.8 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm thick, usually darker than 
the stalk. Leaflets 3- to 4-(6-)paired, terminal pair the largest, lower 
pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete. 
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wrinkled pulvinule 1.2-2 mm long, the pulvinule usually darker than the 
leaflet surface; terminal leaflets narrowly oTaovate to ohovate, or rarely 
otlong, apex rounded to retuse (rarely acute), usually mucronulate, "base 
olxlique, cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, ^ ahrous atove, 
a^hrate, or rarely villous with yellowish hairs below, often with a 
small tuft of hairs on the cuneate side of the leaflet, membranous to 
subcoriaceous, or rarely coriaceous (and then stron^ y nerved below), 
(16)22-40(100) mm long, 8-19(38) mm broad, usually olive- to bright-
green above, paler and sometimes Raucous below; margin entire, sometimes 
dilate, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, often terminally 
clustered; peduncle straight or arching, 4.5-13(18) cm long, 1.6 to 2.5 
times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, ^ abrous to sparsely puberulent, 
8- to 28-flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 
2-fruited. Bracts caducous, subulate, 2-3 mm long, 0.5-1 mm broad, 
a^brous; margin entire, sometimes dilate, hyaline. Pedicel in flower 
12-17 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm thick, ^ abrous to sparsely strigillose; in 
fruit, 14-35 mm long, 0.9-1.8 mm thick, somewhat warty. Sepals 5» free, 
yellowish-green to olive-green with paler margins, narrowly to broadly 
ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 5-12 mm long, 2-6 mm 
broad, ^ abrous to strigillose on the back. Petals 5, free, pale yellow 
to orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, 
slightly unequal, 7-23 mm long, 4-13 mm broad, ^ abrous. Stamens 10, 
free, with yellow to reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 
2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, arri l 
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long-exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 6-7 mm long, 0,8-1 
mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by a solitary crescent-shaped pore 
situated across the ventral face of the tip (hit with 2 pores internally 
feeding into this external pore), and -with 1 longitudinal furrow on each 
side. Ovary stipitate, dark "brown to black, to 8 mm long at anthesis, 
about 0.5 mm broad, ^ abrous to densely pilose; ovules numerous; style 
terete, to 5 mm long, curving upward; stigma subtezminal, oblique on the 
upper side of the style. Pod greenish-borown to reddish-brown on the 
faces, lighter along sutures, oblong, terete to slightly compressed, 
(6)9-18(23) cm long, 0.8-1,6 cm thick, smooth to sli^ tly rou^ , ^ abrous, 
on a stipe to O.5 cm long, ultimately breaking irregularly (rarely 
dehiscent along one or both sutures). Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with 
the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, olive-green 
to brown, sli^ tly compressed, 4.5-6 mm long, 2.6-4 mm broad, smooth to 
slightly rough. 
Widely distributed in Brazil, especially plentiful in the central 
and southern states, along roadsides, on wooded slopes, in the cerrado, 
and in gallery forests and savannas, sometimes forming thickets, 
occasionally cultivated; 0-1350 m. Plentiful in Mexico, but growing 
there mostly not far ftom the oceans and thus probably secondarily 
derived; along coastal lowlands and fencerows, on sand dunes and wooded 
hillsides, and in savannas, sometimes forming thickets; O-I35O m. 
Scattered populations in Central America and the West Indies. Scattered 
distribution in South America other than Brazil, especially plentiful 
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In Colombia and Argentina, along river banks, on wooded slopes, and in 
forests, sometimes forming thickets, occasionally cultivated in Argentina; 
50-2400 m. Map—Fig. 18. Flowering from January to July in Brazil, 
occasionally flowering in other months; in other areas, flowering sometime 
"between September and March, with scattered flowering at other times. 
Cassia -pendula HBK. ex Willd. is a widespread species, and, as such, 
shows great plasticity and variation of characters. I have designed a 
scatter-diagram (Fig. 19), employing the characters of ha'bit, general 
pubescence, pedicel and petal length, leaflet and ovary pubescence, and 
anther rostration, in an attempt to separate out some of the variants. 
Althou^ most plants in the hi^ range of the scale of pedicel and petal 
length are from Brazil, there are a great many Brazilian plants in the 
middle and low end of the scale in these two variables, and there is no 
discontinuity of size between them. Variants cannot be separated out 
from the mass of specimens of Cassia -pendula using pedicel and petal 
lengths as the axes, although three varieties have been found, using 
other characters. These will be taken up following the citation of 
specimens of the typical variety. 
Britton and Rose (1930) placed Cassia botterLana Benth. in synonymy 
under both Adl-pera ovallfolia (Mart. & Gal.) B. & R. and Peiranisia 
botterlana (Benth.) B. & H., using a photo of the type of ovalAfolia 
to fix the concept of the Adi-pera name. Another photo, labeled Adipera 
ovalifolia (Mart. & Gal.) B. & H., was examined for the North American 
Flora, however. The photo is of a mixed sheet, Cassia leiophylla Vog. 





Fig. 19. Scatter-dlagram of Gaasla Dendula HHC. ex Wllld., and posslUe variants, comparing 
habit, general pubescence, pedicel and petal length, leaflet and ovary pubescence, and anther 
rostration. General pubescence numbers are arbitrary, 0 = glabrous, 3 = densely pubescent» the 
same is true of ovary pubescence, except 4 = densely pilose, and 5 = densely villous. 
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var. pubescens Benth. on the right-hand side of the sheet, and Cassia 
"botteriana Benth. on the left-hand side ("C_. Botteriana. Benth., sp. 
nov. . . . Hab. Tropical or subtropical N. America: Mexico, on Mount 
Orizaba, Botteii. n. 784; .... Botteri's specimens have in some 
herbaria, under the same number, 784, one also of 0_. leiophvlla Vog."). 
The Ç, botteriana entity looks to me to be synonymous with the taxon 
known as Cassia oval1 folia (= Ç.. "pendula HBC. ex Willd.). This is 
apparently the reason why Brltton and Rose put the name in synonymy 
under their Adi-pera ovalifolia. But, Bentham placed Cassia botteriana 
into section Chamaesenna. series Pachyearpae. even though mentioning an 
affinity with Cassia bicapsularls (his concept including Ç. pendula). 
"Frutex videtur habitu Ç. bicapsularls subaffinis, ramulis pubescentibus. " 
Brltton and Rose apparently made the transfer to Peiranlsla without 
realizing that they had taken up the name elsewhere. As the Botteri 
specimen (n. 784) is without pods, I cannot be certain as to its affinity. 
The species is rare, or its name is not seriously considered by collectors, 
since the only sheet in the folder of Cassia botteriana at NY is the type 
photo, 
Rusby (1912) believed that his Cassia subelUptlca was related to 
0. birostrls Domb., a species which Bentham (I871) placed into section 
Chamaesenna. series Pachyearpae. The type of 0. subelliptlca (without 
fruits) seems to me to be only an especially vigorous form of C, pendula. 
with large leaflets. Some confusion has resulted as to the placement of 
the species, however, and there is a folder (empty) labeled Cassia 
yn 
subelllptlca at NY, which is filed under section Chamaesenna. series 
Paehvcarpaei Taut, the type is filed imder section Ghamaefis tula. series 
Corymbosae. 
ARGEMlNAi Stuiuterta [?], 6 February 19^ 9, A» Macedo l6l3 [Sl]. 
COREIENTESi cerro de Tacumbu, 3 March 1908, Ç. M. Hicken 344 [Sl]; Isla 
Caudia, San Cosme, 16 April 194-5» &. Huldobro 2004- [DY]; Barranquerita, 
30 April 194-5, Ruiz Huldobro 2059 [NY]; Quinta Carbo, 28 May 1944, A. T. 
Hunzlker 6382 [Sl]| Quenta Carbo, 28 May 1944, A. T. Hunziker 64-61 [Sl]} 
RLochaelo, 4 April 1944, T. Ibarrola 209 [US]; 4 km E de Paso de la 
Patria, 20 February I969, A, Krauovickas & 0^ . jL. Cristobal 14887 [TEX]| 
R£O Mirinaz, Mercedes, 20 February 1972, A. Kra-povlckas & G. L. Cristobal 
21758 [Sl]| Santo Tomé, 1 February 1976, A» Kraiaovlckas & Ç. L,. Cristobal 
29076 [NY]; 8 km N de C, Pellegrini, I6 February 1976, A. Krauovlckas x 
col. 29182 [MO]; Paso de la Patria, 25 May 194-5, T. Meyer 8875 [SI, TEX]; 
Itati, 29 May 1964, Troels Myndel Pedersen 704-0 [US]; Gorambola, 29 
February 1972, Troels Myndel Pedersen 10074 [MO, NY]; Estancia "Las Très 
Marias," Empedrado, 20 April 1972, Troels Myndel Pedersen IOI65 [MO, NY]; 
Paso de la Patria, San Cosme, 25 April 1945, Arturo Wurth 6l [NY]. ENTRE 
RÎOSi La Paz, I6 January I960, A. Burkart & N. Bacigalupo 21213 [ISC]; 
pto. Gonstanza, 7 April 1963, A» Burkart & Tronc os o 24-184 [iSC]; 
La Paz, 9-11 April I968, A. Burkart. N. S_. Tronc os o. E, Guaglianone. 
& R. A. Palacios 26975 [iSC]; Gualeguachû, 26 March 1970, A. Burkart. N.. 
Tronc050. & L. Guisti 27859 [iSC]. FORMOSA: ca. de Fn. Nuevo Pilcomayo, 
9 November 194-1, Cordini 62 [SI]; w/o locality, February 1918 [SI— 
December 1917], P. Jorgensen 2133 [MO, SI, US]; Pilcomayo, 29 March 194-7, 
I. Morel 2355 [TEX]; Norte de Puesto Portono a 2 km, 14- April 1947» 
Ismael Morel 2525 [TEX]; Pilcomayo, 24- December 194-7, I. Morel 4231 
[TEX]; Laguna Vera, 4 March 194-8, Ismael Morel 4979 [TEX]. JUJUYI 
Jujuy, 7 April 194-5, G. A. O'Donell 2934- [NY]; near Jujuy, 25 February 
1936, James Vest 6122 [MO]. MISIONESJ Santa Ana, Cajnino, July 1927, A-
Burkart 1385 [SL]; Pindapay, Pasadas, 12 April 194-5, E. Claro s.n. [NY]; 
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Loreto, 2? July 19^ 4, J. E. Montes 138 [NY]; Yatebyrey [?], 19 April 
19^ 5, J. E. Montes 767 [NY]; San Ignacio, Teyucuare, 15 May 1955» Jose 
£, Montes 14820 [ISO, NY]; San Ignacio, Pastoreo, 10 April 1956, Jose E. 
Montes 14850 [ISO, NY]; Monte Cailo, Cainguas, 24 January 1955, José E, 
Montes 14899 [NY]; San Ignacio, Pastoreo, 26 March 1955, Jose E_. Montes 
14899 [NY]; AL Siir de Puerto Oral., San Martfn, 25-30 June 1963, del 
Puerto & Brescia 2641 [US]; Eldorado, 5 January 1972, fi. Quarfn 328 [Sl]; 
Posoides, Gerrit [?], 12 April 1920, F. M, Rodriguez 178 [Sl]; Rio Parana, 
San Ignacio, 21 April 1945» G. Schwarz 990 [NY]; Puerto Nuevo, San 
Ignacio, 26 April 1945» G. Schwarz 1062 [NY]; Gobemador Roca, San 
Ignacio, 19 April 1948, G. J. Schwarz 6797 [MO, TEX]; Posadas, 28 April 
1944, Sesmero s.n. [US]. SALTA: w/o locality, w/o date, Qrisetach 
s.n. [is]. SANTA FEt Soc. Rio Saladillo, Isla Sivori, 1-11-1936, M. M. 
ioÈâ26 [NY]. 
BAHAMA ISLS.i Great Abaco, 11 March 1975» D. _S. Gorrell & F. G. 
Meyer 44614 [TEX]. 
BQLIVIAi w/o locality, w/o date, A. Miguel Bang 2668 [NY]; w/o 
locality, w/o date, A. Miguel Bang 2824 [F, MO, NY, US]; Yzozoy [?], 
April 1934, Hi Cardenas 2666 [US]. COGHABAMBAi Espirito Santo, vicinity 
of Cochabamba, I89I, A. Miguel Bang 1188 [F, LE, MO, NY, US]; Mizque, 
June 1940, M.. Cardenas 2126 [US]. LA PAZ: region von Coripata, 27 June 
1930, Otto Buchtien 8096 [NY, US]; Mapiri, May 1886, H. H. Rusbv 988 
[F, NY, us]. SANTA CRUZ: Cabezas, 8 April 1945, Y. Peredo s.n. [NY]; 
Puerto de Abapol, 13 April 1945» Y. Peredo _s.n. [NY]; Buena Vista, Sara, 
13 ^ ni 1921, José Steinbach 6667 [NY, US]; Buena Vista, Sara, 6 April 
1925» Jose Steinbach 7046 [F, MO]. TABIJAi banks of Rio Guadalquivir, 
5 km W of Tarija, 9 February 1937» James Vest 8304 [MO], 
BRAZIL: Lagoa Marapendi, 4 April 1972, J. Almeida 1418 [RB]; entre 
ItiruÇu e Maracas, 22 January 1965» P. Belem & J. M. Mendes 223 [NY, 
RB]; w/o locality, w/o date, Burchell 2920 [K, LE]; w/o locality, w/o 
date, Burchell 4714 [k]; near Goyaz, 21 February 1828, Burchell 6679 
3^3 
[K, IE]} near Goyaz, 21 March 1828, Burehell 6799-3 [K]; near Goyaz, 3 
April 1828, Burehell 6868-2 [K]I near Goyaz, w/o date, Burehell 6930-2 
[K]; Goyaz, 184-1, Gardner 3693 [K]; Baixada, 11-^ -1959» P. Klinger 15201 
[UB]; Villa Ilheos, 8/6/*837, Luschnath 29 CLE]I W/O locality, w/o date, 
Luaehnath 134 [MO]; w/o locality, w/o date, Martius 129 [K, LE, MO, NY]; 
w/o locality, w/o date, Martius 585 [F, K, LE, MO, NY]} w/o locality, 
w/o date, Martius 715 Qc]} Cujaba, 1841, Martius 718 [F, K, LE, NY]} w/o 
locality, w/o date, Pohl 484 [LE]} Villa Boa Engenho dos Bois, w/o date, 
Pohl 5702 [NY]} Palhoça, 13 May 1953» Reitz & Klein 686 [US]} CamTxjriu, 
l6 April 1954, Reitz & Klein 1786 [NY, UB, US]; w/o locality, w/o date, 
Schiieh s.n. [MO, NY]; prope Ypanema, w/o date, Sellow s.n. [LE]. ACRE: 
vicinity of Porangaba, 21 May 1971, P.J.M. Maas. K. Kubltzki. W. Ç. 
Steward. J. F. Ramos. W. _S. Plndelro. & J. F. Lima P13217 [NY]. AMAPÂi 
ca. 1 km N of Arumanduha, 24 July I96I, W. A. Eder & H. _S. Irwin 45940 
[us]. AMAZONASi Sao Paulo de Ollvenca, 10 April 1944, Ducke 1503 [P, 
NY, SI, us]} Rio Purus opposite Lahrea, 23 June 1971» £.• T. Prance. 
P.J.M. Maas. _A. A. Atchley. W. 0. Steward. D. B. tfoolcott. D. F. Coelho, 
0. P. Monteiro. W. S. Plnheiro. & J. _F. Ramos 13490 [NY]} Puraquequara, 
5 July 1963» W. Rodrlgues &F. Mello 5349 [US]} Amazonum-Solimoes, June 
I85I, R. Spruce 1701 FK. RB]. BAHIAI Una-, 19 May I965, P. Belém & 
M. Magalhâes 1020 [iSC, NY]} Una, 2.6.1966, R. P. Belém & R. £. Plnheiro 
2385 [NY, us]} w/o locality, w/o date, Blanchet 1984 [LE]; Praia da 
A judo-Porto Seguro, 3I August 196I, A. P. Duarte 6105 [F, RB]; Pauta 
Grande, Porto Seguro, July 1962, A. P. Duarte 6672 [NY]} Porto Seguro, 
8 November I963, A. P. Duarte 8034 [ISO, NY]; w/o loaclity, 1839» 
Luschnath 8l4 [LE]. D.F.i Converico Florestal de Brasilia, 28 May I96O, 
Gomes 926 [RB]} Brasilia, 21 March 1959, M» Z- Herlnger 6753 [UB]} Horto 
de Guara, Brasilia, 5*4.1961, E. Herlnger 8177 [lîY, UB]} Brasilia, 
5-IO-I962, P. Herlnger 9550 [UB]} Rio Torto, immediately N of Brasilia, 
18 September I965» ii* Irwin. _R. Souza. & R. Reis dos Santos 8445 [NY, 
UB]; EibsrSo Bananal-Lagoa Paranoa, Brasilia, 13 January I966, H. _S. 
Irwin. R, Souza. & R. Eels dos Santos 11612 [F, MO, NY, US]} ca. I5 km 
3^4 
E of Brasilia, 30 January 1966, îî. _S. Irwin. B. Souza. & _E. Rels dos 
Santos 1214S [NY, UB]; ca. 25 km SW of Brasilia, 20 February 1966, E. S. 
Irwin. J. W. Grear. Jr.. R. Souza. & R. Reis dos Santos 13048 [ISC, NY, 
UB]; ¥ margin of LagSa Paranoa, Brasilia, 11 March 1966, H. S. Irwin. 
_J. V. Grear. Jr., R. Souza. & R. Reis dos Santos 13862 [F, MO, NY, UB]; 
Rio Torto, NE of Brasilia, 6 May 1966, H. S,. Irwin. J. W. Grear. Jr.. 
R, Souza. & R. Reis dos Saintos 15654 [F, NY, RB, UB, VEN]; ca. 30 km NE 
of Brasilia, 15 May I966, H. Irwin. J. ¥. Grear. Jr.. _R' Souza. & _R. 
Reis dos Santos 15865 [F, MO, NY, UB]; ca. I5 km E of Loga Paranoa, 25 
February 1970, H. S. Irwin. S. JP. ^  Fonseca. R. Souza. R. Reis dos 
Santos. & J. Ramos 26589 [ISC, NY]; just W of UnB Campus, Brasilia, 12 
July 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4316 [iSC]; 1 km N of North Brasilia loop, 14 July 
1974, Alex Lasseigne 4329 [iSC]; ca. 1 km N of North Brasilia loop, 14 
July 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4329a [ISO]; ca. 66 km NE of North Brasilia 
loop, 16 July 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4366 [lSC]j E side of UnB Campus, 
Brasilia, 16 July 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4368 [^ ISC]; just W of UnB Campus, 
Brasilia, I6 July 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4370 [iSC]; campus de UnB, 
Brasilia, 29 March 1968, Nestor Lima 153 [NY, UB]; Ilbado Govemado, 
5-1954, G. %. Patet s.n,. [RB]; Brasilia, I6 November 1958, Edmundo 
Pereira 4747 & Pabst 5072 [RB]; Parque Florestai, Brazilia, J. Pires. 
N. T. Silva. & R. Souza 9002 [NY, RB, SI]; Brasilia, 18 April I963, J. M. 
Pires. N. T. Silva. & R. Souza 9211 [RB, UB]; Brasilia, 24 April 1963» 
J. M. Pires. N. T. Silva. & R. Souza 9313 [NY, RB, UB]; road Brasilia to 
Taguatinga, 12 September 1964, G. _T. Prance & N. %. Silva 59031 [F, NY, 
UB, us]; Restinga de Itapeba, 1 October 1950, Segadas-Yianna 3595 [NY]; 
Praia de Sernambetiba, 4 April 1952, L. Smith 6351 [NY, US]. GOlXS: 
7 km S of Terezima, 17 March 1973, William R. Anderson 7314 [NY, US]; 
ca. 20 km S of Caiaponia, 29 April 1973» Will 3am R. Anderson 9459 [MO, 
NY]; ca. 17 km S of Goias Velho, 9 May 1973» Willi am _R. Anderson 9936 
[NY]; along Ribeirao Capetinga, 20 km N of Sao Joao da Alianca, I7 April 
1956» Yale Dawson 14364 [NY]; Morrinhos, Caldas Novas, 28 January 
1976, £. Hatschbach & Ramomoorthv 38158 [NY]; 81 km N¥ of ItubLaxa, 2 
3^5 
February 1959, H» S. Irwin 25^ 5 [F, NY, TEX, US]; ca. ? km SE of Formosa, 
11 October 1965, H,« Irwin. R. Souza. & _R' Reis dos Santos 91^ 1 [NY, 
UB]; ca. 3 km E of Cabeceiras, 19 November 1965, H. S. Irwin. R_' Souza. 
& R. Reis dos Santos 10565 [NY, UB]; near Rio Descoberto, on Goias-D.F. 
boundary, 4 December 1965, H. Irwin. R. Souza. & R. Reis dos Santos 
11066 [NY, UB]; ca. 35 N of Formosa, 30 March 1966, H.. _S. Irwin. _J. W. 
Grear. Jr.. _R. Souza. & R. Reis dos Santos 14304 [F, NY, RB, UB, VEN]; 
35 km NW of Formosa, 18 April 1966, H. S. Irwin. _R. Souza. W. Grear. 
Jr.. & R. Reis dos Santos 14977 [F, MO, NY, UB, US]; ca. 40 km NE of 
Formosa, 20 April 1966, H. _S. Irwin. R. Souza. J. W. Grear. Jr.. & _R' 
Reis dos Santos 15092 [F, NY, UB, US]; ca. 10 km NW of Formosa, 29 April 
1966, JÎ, _S. Irwin. _R. Souza. _J. ¥. Grear. Jr.. & _R. Reis dos Santos 
16491 [F, MO, NY, UB, US]; ca. 40 km S of Caiaponia, 26 June I966, H. J. 
Irwin. R. Souza. J. ¥. Grear. Jr.. & R. Reis dos Santos 17737 [F, MO, 
NY, UB]| 15 km N of Corumta de Goias, 18 January 1968, H. S_. Irwin. JH. 
Maxwell. & D. Ç.. Wasshausen 18807 [ISO, NY]; ca. 38 km N of Veadeiros, 
16 March I969, H. Irwin. Reis dos Santos. R. Souza. & 8. _F. da 
Fonseca 24646 [iSC, NY]; contraforte Central, 21 January 1970, H.. S. 
Irwin. E. Onishi. S. F. d^  Fonseca. R_. Souza. R. Reis dos Santos. & J. 
Ramos 25007 [ISO, NY]; ca. 14 km S of Niquelandia, 22 January 1972, 
H.. S. Irwin. ¥. R. Anderson. Stieber. & E. Y.-T. Lee 34798 [ISC, NY]; 
Rio Corda, 20 March I96I, E. Oliveira 1488 [UB]; Rio Piranha, 30 April 
[????], E. Oliveira 1657 [UB]; 4 km de Aparecida de Goi^ -Goiania, 
5-3-1966, Rizzo 12 [UB]. GUANABARAi Restinga de Qrumari, 8 June 1973, 
Dorthy Aranjo 206 [RB]; Rio de Janeiro, 14 March 1924, _L. H. .'Rai 1 py & 
Ethel Zoe Bailey 799c [US]; Rio de Janeiro, 11 April I916, Dionisio 
Gonstantiuo 7623 [RB]; Rio de Janeiro, 15 August 1921, E.W.D. Holway & 
Mary H. Holway 1038 [US]; Rio de Janeiro, w/o date, Langsdorff 870 [LE]; 
Jacaropagua, 8.5.1961, B3mundo Pereira 6663 FRB")! Rio de Janeiro, 1832, 
L. Riedel l62 [LE, NY, US]; Rio de Janeiro, 14 June 1887, Schwacke 5689 
[RB]; Rio de Janeiro, 2-5-1889, Schwacke 6501 [RB]; environs de Rio-
Janeiro, 1843, ffeddel 6OO [NY]. GUAPORÊj Rio Guapore, w/o date, 
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Rledel 527 [LE]. MARANOXOi Elo Cauca, 28 March 1976, G. Hatschtach & 
R. ynmm-rmw 38460 [NY]; w/o locality, 1955» Ozimo de Garvalho de Vlana 4 
[RB], NATO GROSSO: 5-10 km N of Rio Verde, 9 February 1975» William R. 
Anderson 11281 [iSC]; Cuia"ba, 11 February 1975» William 2» Anderson 11329 
[ISC, NY]; \'iclnity of Riberao Claro, NW of Alto Araguaia, 15 February 
1975» William R. Anderson 11405 [NY]; Entroncamento, Rio Brilhante, l6 
February 1970, G. Hatschbach 23678 [NY]; Santa Fe, Sidrolandia, 23 
January 1971, G. Hatschbach 26029 [MO, NY]} CoxLm, 10 February 1974, 
Hatschbach 34004 [NY]; ca. 86 km N of Xavantina, 31 May 1966, H. _S. 
Irwin. _J. W. Grear. Jr.. R. Souza. & R. Reis dos Santos 16324 [NY, RB]; 
ca. 75 i™ N of Xavantina, 5 June 1966, _H. S. Irwin. J. W. Grear. Jr.. 
R.. Souza. 6 R. Reis dos Santos 16649 [F, MO, NY, UB]; ca. 70 km S of 
Xavantina, 19 June 1966, H. _S. Irwin. R. Souza. J. W. Grear. Jr.. & _R. 
Reis dos Santos 17462 [F, NY, UB]; w/o locality, July 1892, Otto Kuntze 
8_.n. [NY, us]; Santa Anna el a Chapada, 9/l0 1902, Gust. _0. Ain Malme 
2421 [F]. MINAS GERAIS: 10 km N of Gouvêia, 11 April 1973» William R. 
Anderson 8671 [NY]; Cordoso, Bello Horizonte, 14 January 1933» Mello 
Barreto 5923 [F, UB]; Jardim Botanico, Bello Horizonte, 17 April 1934» 
Mello Barreto 5927 [F]; Lacras, 31 March 1944, George Black & Marc elo 
Maia 40 [RB]; w/o locality, w/o date, M. Claiissen 851 [NY]; Rod. F. Dias, 
Bromadinho, G. Hatschbach 28662 [NY]; w/o locality, 1892, A. GLaziou 
19063 [NY]; State Agricultural School, Viçosa, w/o date, H. S_. Irwin 
2215 [NY, TEX]; Barreiro, 5 loa S of Belo Horizonte, 7 January 1959, 
ii. Irwin 2389 [F, NY, TEX]; 6 km E of Barreiro, Contagem, 7 January 
1959, H. Irwin 2397 [NY, TEX, US]; 2 km S of Paraopeba, 19 January 
1959» ii. S. Irwin 2500 [F, NY, TEX]; 14 km W of Araxa, 31 January 1959, 
H,. larwin 2518 [F, NY, US]; w/o locality, 23 August 1964, _S. Irwin 
& T. Soderstrom 5499 [NY, UB]; ca. 55 km NE of Patrocfnco, 31 January 
1970, H. Irwin. E. Onishi. _S, _F. Fonseca. R. Souza. _R. Reis dos 
Santos. & J. Ramos 25785 [ISO, NY]; ca. 25 km W of Corinto, 3 March 1970, 
IÎ. Irwin. S_. F. da Fonseca. R. Sousa. R. Reis dos Santos. & J. Ramos 
26837 [ISC, NY]; ca. 5 km N of Caetl, 20 January 1971» H. S.. Irwin. R. M. 
3^7 
Harley. & Onlshl 28778 [NY]; Ytulntu"bl [?], 28 January 19^ 7» A> Macedo 
869 [MO]; Ytulntutl [?], 10 May 1950, A. Macedo 2379 [US]; Araçual, 11-
4-1959; Mendes Magalhaes & P. Kllng 15201 [EB]; road Areponga to Sao 
Miguel, 5 May 1930, Ynes Mexla 4671 [F, MO, NY, US]; entre Mariana e 
Catas Altas, 20 April 1957, Pereira 3040 & Pabst 3876 [EB]; Barbaeena, 
5.4.1963, Edmundo Pereira 7947 [NY]; w/o locality, w/o date, _A. P. Regnell 
68 [K]; Caldas, 1854, A. _F. Begnell 76 [K, LE]; Passa Quarto, 31 March 
1929, A. Sampalo 6089 [NY]; Pedra AziH, 20 April 1964, A. Trlnta 
801 & E. Fromm 1877 [NY]; Lagoa Santa, 2 April 1864, Eng. Warming 230 
[NY]; w/o locality, 1845, Widgren_s.n. [US]; Serra da Mutuca, Nova lima, 
February 1945, Louis 0. Williams 6328 [MO]; near Belo Horizonte, 13 April 
1945, Louis 0,. Williams & Vicente Assis 6686 [US]; between Papagaio and 
Pitanguf, 20 June 1945, Louis 0. Williams & Vicente Assis 7314 [US]. 
PAEÂi ca. 1 km N of Arumanduba, 24 July I96I, W. A. Bngler & H. S_. Irwin 
46940 [NY]; Rio Vermelho, 23 April 1951, JR. L. Proes 26996 [NY]; Capanema 
to Maranhao, 21 August 1964, G. %. Prance & N. T. Silva 68774 [p, NY, UB, 
us]; Sao Caetano, 29 July I966, Rozemlro 18 [NY], PARAÎBA: w/o locality, 
28 June 1959, Javme Coelho de Moraes 2183 [NY, US]. PARANÂi Rio Guavisova 
[?], 15 April 1909, P. Dusen 7990 [US]; Curityba, I6 March I909, P. Dusen 
8282 [us]; Porto de Uniâo, 23 March I9IO, P. Pus In 9417 [MO]; Curityba, 
21 March 1912, P. Dusen 14016 [MO, US], w/o locality, 24 March 1914, P. 
Dusin 14734 [p]; Rio Palmital, 16 March 1947, G. Hatschbach 738 [MO, TEX, 
us]; Rio das Cinzas, Barra do Perdizes, 26 February I96I, jG. Hatschbach 
7846 fUSlt Relogio, Prudentopolis, 11 April 1965, G.. Hatschbach 12623 
[P]; Balu. Coroado, Guaratuba, 9 May 1974, G. Hatschbach 34421 [MO, NY]; 
Paranagua, 22 May 1933, A. Rrukoff 4626 TMO. NY, US]; Rio Guaviroba, 
28 March 1974, R. Kummrow 479 TNYII Praia dos Perroviarios, 11 April 1974, 
R. Kummrow 666 [NY]; Caioba, 31 March 1974, R. B. Lange 1366 [NY]; 16 km 
SE of Marma, J. Ç.. Lindeman & J. H. ds Haas 990 [NY, US]; Fazenia Reserva, 
12 March I967, J. Ç. Lindeman & J. H. de Haas 4802 [US]. PERNAMBUCO: 
Tapera, 14 September 1934, Bento PLckel 962 [P]j Tapera, 19 July 1931, 
D. B. Plckel 2642 [NY]. RIO DE JANEIRO: Cabo Frio, October I96I, A. P. 
3^8 
Duarte 9799 [NY]; Casam'bu, Petropolis, 19^ , 0. C. Gois 12 [EB]; 
Quitandinha, Petropolis, 19^ 8, 0. C_. Gois & Octavio 96 [EB]; Caetitee, 
Petropolis, May [????], 0.. 0_. Gois & Dionlsio 597 [EB]; ca. 50 îoi N of 
Rio de Janeiro, 9 July 197^ » Alex Lassaigne 4314 [iSC]; in monte Corcovado, 
December 1832, L, Riedel & B. Liischnatt 1191 [US]. RONDCNIAI Eio Sao 
Miguel, 19 June 1952, G. A. Black & E. Cordelro 52-15157 [NY]; 4 km above 
Jaciparana on Rio Jaciparana, 28 June 1968, G. T. Prance. Phllcox. K 
Forero. L._F. Coelho. J. P. Eamos. & L. G. Farias 5303 [ISO, NY]. 
RORAIMAi vicinity of Uaica airstrip, Eio Uraricoeira, 2? February 1971, 
T. Prance. W. Ç. Steward. F. P. Harter. J. F. Eamos, W. Pinheiro. 
& 0.. Monteiro 10733 [NY]. SANTA CATARINAj Porto de Uniâo, 23 March 
1910, P. Dusën 9417 [US]; Cunhas, Itaja£, 10.3.1955, E. Klein 1188 fUSlt 
N da Villa Curitibanos, December I876 [NY]; Santa Catarina, 12-2-1944, 
P. Eeitz 497 [EB]; Praia Braba, Itajaf, 15 July 1953, Reitz & Klein 
603 [NY, US]; Porto Belo, 3I March 1957, L. B. Smith. Pe. R. Reitz. & 
_R. Klein 12302 [NY, US]. S%0 PAULO: W/O locality, K/O date, Burchell 
4857 [K]; Moji-Guaçu, 3-7 ^  NNW of Padua Sales, 22 April I960, George 
Eiten & Liene %. Eiten 1989 [F, NY, US]; Butantan, 11/4/1917, F. Ç.. Hehne 
27 [NY]; entre Amalia e Corredeira, w/o date, Marilea S_. Labouriau I68 
[NY]; Itapetininga, w/o date, Jacintha Igjesios de Leneo ^ .n,. [EB]; 
Ypiranga [?], April I908, H,. Ludenwoldt 191 [EB]; Jardim Botanico, Sao 
Paulo, 30 September 197^ , Nilza Mattos 8_.n. [iSC]; vale do Parafba, 
11.4.1961, G.F.J. Pabst 5537 [NY]; w/o loaclity, w/o date, Riedel 4l4 
[LE]; w/o loaclity, 19 April 1889, Schwacke 6520 [RB]; Sao Paulo, 1939, 
A' Souza 3641 [RB]. 
CQLOMBIAi comisarfa del Putumayo, I5 December 1940, J. Cuatrecasas 
11072 [p, us]. AMAZONASt Loretoyacu River, March 1946, Richard Evans 
Schultes 7170 [P, US]. CALDESi Salamina, R£O Palo, March 1944, Tomas 
Alberto 2016 [CQL]; Tabeja, W of Armenia, 23 July 1922, Francis W. 
Pennell. Ellsworth P. KilliD. & Tracy E. Hazen 8607 [ifY, US]. CAUCAi 
entre Popayan y Cajeti, 30 December 1942, J. Cuatrecasas 13837 [US]; 
entre Tacueyo y La Tolda, 19 December 1944, Cuatrecasas 19477 [P, US]; 
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Popayan, 4 May 1949, Alvaro Fernandez P. & Silvio YeDss s..n. [CQL]; 
Popayan, May & June [????], P. C. Lehmann 6507 (mixed collection—see 
£. indecora [p]) [LE, US]; Popayan, October-May [????], F. Ç. Lehmann 
7806 (mixed collection—see Ç. indecora [LE]) [p]; ca. Popayan, 9 July 
1939, Perez Arlaelaez & J. Cuatrecasas 5793 [p, US]. CUNDINAMAEGAi 
Guaduas, July 1923» Bro. Arlste-Jose-ph s.n. [US]; S of Silvania, 29 May 
1972, Arthur S. Barclay. Pedro Jua.iibioy. & Jose Gama 3470 [US]; entre 
Sasaima y Ville ta, 30 July 1945, A. Dugand & JR. Jaramillo 3923 [NY, US]; 
entre Pandi e Icononzo, 17 April 1946, II. Garcia-Baxriga 12010 [US]; al 
oeste de Guaduas, 24 July 1947, H. Garcia-Barriga 12317 [US]j Pacho, 
5-7 August 1947, H. Garcia-Barriga 12539 [US]; midway "between Sasaima 
and Villeta, 25 June 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4304 [iSC]; midway between 
Sasaima and Villeta, 25 June 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4305 [iSC]; Fusagasuga, 
July 1956» Ricardo Lombo %. 25 FCQL]: Santaniercito, November 1943, L. 
Uribe 675 [us]; Santandercito, 14 November 1943, Lorenzo Urlbe 675 fCQLli 
Guaduas, 13 May I96I, Lorenzo Uribe Uribe 3722 [COL], D.E.: Bogata, 
1851-1857, J. Trina 4401 [NY, US]. HUILA: vicinity Ladanta, road 
between Garzon and Florencis, 18 February 1949, Herbert L, Mason 13905 
[US]. TOLIMAi Ibagul, 19 June 1948, Alirio Lovez 14 [COL]. VALLE DEL 
CAUCAi Hoya de Albin, 26 October 1946, _J. Cuatrecasas 22572 [P, US]. 
CUBA [lsl.]i ¥ of Santiago de las Vegas, March I9O6, S^ . Hitchcock 
S.n. [P]. HAVANA: Laguna de Castellano, 14 November 1904, Baker 3981 
[NY]; San Gabriel, Guana jay, 19 October 1904, H_. _A. van Hermann 209 [P]; 
near Eicon, 4 March 1905, H. A- v&n Hermann 688 [p, NY]; Laguim de 
Castellano, 27 December 1910, Percy Wilson 9561 [NY]. LAS VILLAS: 
Soledad, Cienfuegos, 9 February 1927, J. G. Jack 4688 [NY, US]. PINAR 
DEL HIOi Guanajay, 19 October 1904, H_. _A* v&n Hermann 209 [NY]; Guaneto 
Mendoza, 29 November I9II, J.. A. Shafer 10581 [P, MO, NY, US]; vicinity 
of Los Palacios, 3-4 January 1912, J. Aj. Shafer 11667 [MO, NY, US]. 
ECUADOR: EL ORO: between Curtincapa and Portovelo, 18 August 1943, 
Julian A. Steyermark 539 50 fP"!. GUAYAS: Mllagro, 30 June-2 July 1923, 
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s. Hitchcock 20298 [NY], LOS EÏOS: km 56 Quevedo-Santo Domingo, 
13 March 1973, Ç. H. Dodson 5245 [F, US]. NAPOi Llmcncocha, March 1970, 
RoTaert N. Mowbray 70383 [MO]. 
EL SAlVADORi SAN VINCENTEj vicinity of San Vine ente, 2-11 March 
1922, Paul G. Standley 21269 [US]. 
GUATEMALA! IZABALi vicinity of Qulrigua, 13-31 May 1922, Paul Ç. 
Standley 24028 [NY, US]. PETfiNi across river from SazaxchI, 3 May 1942, 
Julian A. Steyermark 46292 [F]. SAN MAECC^ i S facing slopes of Volcan 
Tajumulco, 7 March 194-0, Julian A. Steyermark 37136. 
HAWAII [isl.]: Oahu, 11 November 1932, K. Duker s.n. [F]; Molokal, 
8 October I9I6, A. S. Hitchcock 15059 [US]. 
JAVA [isl.]: Buitenzorg Garden, Java, November 1902, Kl.nier D. 
Merrill s.n. [US]; Buitenzorg, Java, 1903» 0. Sargent s.n. £M0]. 
MEXICO: w/o locality, 1848-49, J. Gregg 1132 [MO]; w/o locality, 
1848-49, J. Gregg 1228 [MO]; w/o locality, 10 I89I, Lletm. 4958 [F]; 
w/o locality, 1853, Fred. Muller s.n. [NY]; San Luis Potos£-Tampico, 
December I878-February 1879, Palmer 1052 [NY]; Lodiego, 9-13 October 
1891, E. Palmer 1773 [US]} w/o locality, 24 December 1924, G.. A. Purpus 
1 [us]. BAJA CALIFORMIA SUR: Todos Santos, 30 January I89O, T. S. 
Brandegee 170 [F]. NAYARIT: El Llano, 1923, J. G. Ortega 100 [US]. 
OAXACA: Mogone, Juchitan, 10 December 1969, T. MacDougall s.n. [ISO, 
NY]} Juchitan, 2 December 1970, %. MacDougall s^ ._n. [NY]; Ghiltepec and 
vicinity, July 1940-February 1941, G. Martfnez-Calderon 310 [US]; 
Temasial, 17 December I96I, Mario Sousa 1274 [MEXU]; Temazcal, 20 May 
1962, Mario Sousa 1369 [MEXU]. PUEBLA: Mesa Sn. Diego, March 1931, 
H.. Bravo H. ^  [MEXU]. SAN LUIS P0T0SÎ: 19 miles E of Cludad del 
Malz, 25 October 1939, J. Graham & Marshal 1 G, Johnston 4480G [TEX]; 
Mlcos, 11 November 1891, Ç. G. grlnfde 3926 [F, ISG, LE, MO, NY, TEX, 
us]; 39 Inn NE of Cludad del Maiz, 1 October 1963, Keith Roe & Eunice 
Roe 2309 [NY]. SINALOA: San ELas, 3 February 1927, Marcus E. Jones 
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23060 [NY]; Mazatlan, 1922, Jesus G, Ortega 4654 [US]; La Constancla, 
w/o date, Jesus Ortega 6461 [US]; La Constancla, w/o date, Jesus G. 
Ortega 5523 [US]; Gullacan, 25 OctoTjer-lS November 1891, Edward Palmer 
1773 [F, NY]; vicinity of Mazatlan, 30 March 1910 (F—April 1910), J. N. 
Rose. Paul G, Standley. & P. Russell 13699 [F, NY, US]; vicinity of 
Altata, 18 April 1910, J. N. Rose. Paul Ç, Standley. & P. G,. Russell 
14834 [NY, US]. SONORA: w/o locality, I869, E. Palmer ^ .n. [US]; 
Echojoa, 4 December 1942, Howard Scott Gentry 6774 [F, NY, US]. TOBASCOj 
22 miles W traffic circle in Villahermosa, 20 July 1971» D. S-pellman. J. 
Dwyer. _J. Vaugfaan. & R, Wuderlin 131 [MO], TAMAULIPAS: 2 miles NE of 
Altamira, 3 March 196I, Robert Merrill King 4048 [F, NY, TEX, US]; I5 
miles N of Giudad Mante, 8 November 1975» Alex Lasselgne 4875 [iSC]; 
along hi^way to Giudad del Maiz, 8 November 1975, Alex Lasseigne 4877 
[iSC]; ca. 6 miles Sff of Tampico, 11 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4892 
[iSC]; vicinity of Giudad Madero, 11 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4895 
[ISO]; Morales, 15 February 1939» Harde LeSueur 191 [TEX]; San José, 17 
February 1939» Harde LeSueur 192 [F]; vicinity of Tampico, I-3I January 
1910, Edward Palmer ^ [F, MO, NY, US]. VERAGRUZi Valle de Gordo va, 
w/o date, M. Boirrgeau 1624 [LE]; region de Orizaba, 17 October [????], 
M. Bourgeau 2875 [LE]; Ignacio de la Llave, I6 November 1967» Guadalupe 
Martfnez Galderon 1557 [F, MO, NY, US]; Playa Azul, Gatemaco, 21 November 
1968, Guadalupe Martinez Galderon 1795 TF. MEXU, MO, NY, US]; Rancho 
Alegre, 7 November 1970» F. Chiang 123 [F, MEXU]; La Luz, Cordoba, 20 
October 1882, _S. Kerber 114 [LE, US]; ca. 20 mil es SE of Veracruz, 7 
June i960, Robert Merrill King 2705 [NY, TEX, US]; highway between Forten 
and Coscomatepec, II/2 1948, Ida K. Langman 3616 [US]; ca. 31 miles S of 
Tampico, 12 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4898 [iSC]; ca. 31 miles S of 
Tampico, 12 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4901 [iSC]; ca. 31 miles S of 
Tampico, 12 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4902 [iSC]; ca. 31 miles S of 
Tampico, 12 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4903 [iSC]; ca. 45 miles S of 
Tampico, 12 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4904 [iSC]; Salitto, 12 November 
1975» Alex Lasseigne 4907 [iSC]; near Poza Rica, 13 November 1975» Alex 
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Lasselgne 4908 [iSC]; ca. 25 miles SE of Naulta, 13 November 1975, Alex 
Lasseigne 4-909 [iSC]; ca. 14 miles E of Cordoba, 15 November 1975, Alex 
Lasselgne 4929 [ISO]; ca. 2 miles SE of Cordoba, 15 November 1975, Alex 
Lasseigne 4926 [ISO]; ca. 27 miles SE of Veracruz, 17 November 1975, 
Alex Lasseigne 4931 FlSO]; ca. 7& miles W of San Andres Tuxtla, 17 
November 1975, Alex Lasselgne 4934 [iSO]; ca. 7r miles W of San Andres 
Tuxtla, 17 November 1975, Alex Lasselgne 4936 [iSO]; ca. 24 miles S of 
Acayucan, 18 November 1975, Alex Lasselgne 4947 [iSO]; Laguna Mandinga 
Grande, 21 November 1970, A. Lot 1011 [p]; Orizaba, 28 January 1894, 
E. ¥. Nelson 13 [US]; Tlacotalpam, 23 May 1894, E. W. Nelson 527 [US]; 
2 km S of Tampico, 1-2 June 1910, Palmer 652 [US]; Zucuapan, February 
1925, A' Purpus 1964 [US]; Zacuapan, Pebruary [????], C_. A. Purpus 
109 (mixed collection—see Ç,. floribunda var. floribunda [NY]) [NY]; 
Zacuapan, July 1923, Ç. A. Purpus 9383 [NY, US]; Zacuapan, October 1925, 
0_. A. Purpus 10577 [NY, US]; Zacuapan, April 1933, A. Purpus 16263 
[NY]; carretara Cordoba-Veracruz, 13 February 1962, H. Romero s.n. [MEXU]; 
Apatlaco, NE de Sta. Ana (Atzacan), 4 December I966, Marino Rosas _R. II6 
[MO, NY]; Atzacan-La Sidra, 19 November 1967, Marino Rosas 2» 768 [NY]; 
La Victoria, 20 January I967, Mario Sousa 2886A [US]; La Laja, I6 km SE 
of Jalapa, 20 March 1975, Mario Sousa 4644 [MEXU]. 
PARAGUAY: L'assomptlon, April and June 1874, B. Balansa 1411 [LE]; 
in regione fluminis Alto Parana, 1909/10, jC. Fiebrig 6l63 [SI, US]; in 
regione locus Ypacaray, 1913, E. Hassler 12126 [P, MO, NY, US]; vicinity 
of Rlan, 12 March 1929, Pedro Jorgensen 4190 [MO]; w/o loaclity, 1888-
1890, Thos. Morong 360 [MO, NY, US]; w/o locality, I888-I89O, Thos. Morong 
776 [MO]; w/o locality, 1853, Edward Palmer ^ .ri. [US]. AMAMBAYt Sierra 
de Amambay, I912/13, Hassler 10981 [NY]. CENTRAL: Asuncion, 27 March 
1889, Thos. Morong 631 [P, MO, NY, US]. CONCEPCION: prope Concepcion, 
September I9OI/O2, E. Hassler 7361 [P, MO, NY]; regione fluminis Apa, 
May 1912/13, E. Hassler 11238 [NY]. CORDILLERA: Cordillera de Altos, 
28 March I903, K. Piebrig 1007 TPI. GUAIRX: ViUaxrca, March 1931, 
E. Hassler s.n.. [P, NY, US]. MISIONES: Santiago, 25 April I96I, Troels 
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Myndel Pedersen 5980 [81, US]. PRESIDENTE HAÏES» Pilcomayo River, 1888-
1890, Thos. Korong 1096 [MO, NY, US]; Pilcomayo River, I888-I89O, Thos. 
Morong 1097 [F, MO, NY, US]. SAN PEDROi ALto Paraguay, Primavera, 
3-3-1956, A. L. tfoolston 670 [NY]. 
PERU: CUZCO: Valle Urubamba, August 19^ 1, Ç.. Dreygus 12809 [NY]; 
80 km WNW of Cuzco, 2? May 1963» D. Ugent 5366 [NY]; Potrero, Gonvencion, 
20 March 19^ 0, Ç. Vargas Ç. 1866 [MO]; Kosnipata—S ta. Isabel, 3 May 
19^ 7» 0. Vargas Ç. 6448 [MO]; Aispicanchis [?], 12 May 1964, 0. Vargas 
0. 15144 [MO], HUÂNUCOt îlngo Maria, 8/3 1964, John D. Dwver 6270 [MO]; 
Bosque Nacional de Iparia, Pachitea, 6 June 1967, José Schunke V. 2043 
[F, NY, us]. JUNÎNi Huac apis tana, 5-8 June 1929, E. P. Killl-p & A. C_. 
Smith 24264 [F, NY, US]; Puerto Yessup, 10-12 July 1929, E. P. KIllTo & 
A" 0. Smith 26291 [F, NY, US]; La Merced, 10-24 August 1923, J. Francis 
Mac "bride 5477 [F, NY, US]. LORETO: Rio Chambira, 6 July 1972, Thomas 
B. Croat 17700 [F, MO, TEX]; ca. Neshuya, Coronel Partillo, 2 August 
1968, Ferreyra 17191 [NY]; Fundo Ganadero, Coronel Partillo, 4 August 
1972, R. Ferreyra 18012 [NY]; Masisca, August 1932, R. Holrovd 17 [US]; 
Caballo-Cocha on the Amazon River, August 1929, Llewelyn Will lama 2335 
[F]; Caballo-Cocha on the Amazon River, August 1929, Llewelyn Williams 
2499 [F]. SAN MARTÏN: Tocache, Mariscal Caceres, 10 August 19^ 8, Ramon 
Ferreyra 4442 [NY]; Fundo Miramar, Mariscal Caceres, 19 August I969, 
Jose Schunke V. 3355 [F, NY, US]; 4 km de Puerto Pizanna, Mariscal 
Caceres, 5 May 1971, José Schunke V. 4859 [MO, NY]; Quetrada Lufs Salas 
(5 Ion NE de Puerto Pizana), 2 August 1973, José Schunke Vigo 6631 [iSC]. 
PUERTO RICO [isl.]: between Guayama and Cayey, 2 April 1923» N.» h.-
Britton & E. Britton 7898 [NY, US]; prope Aybonita, 21 October 1885, 
Sintenis 2138 [US]; prope Aybonita ad "La Lima," 5 March I885» P. Sintenis 
3074 [MO, NY]; Cayey, 28 August 1913, F. L. Stevens & ¥. E. Hess 2907 
[NY]; Aybonita, 3 November 1913, F* L« Stevens & W. _E. Hess 4008 [NY]. 
UNITED STATES: CALIFORNIA: Univ. California Bot. Gard., Berkeley, 
21 October I96O, Austin Griffiths. & H. A. McCanaiess 3922 [NY]; 
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Los Angeles State and County Arboretum, 9 November I967, Austin Griffiths. 
Jr. & Nancy Ryan ZabrLskie 539^  [NY]; Los Angeles State and County 
Arboretum, 2 September I969, Nanette G. Kibler & Jeannette L. Huber 120 
[NY]; Loma, San Diego, 3 February 1961, X* Klawe 1576 [US]; Quail 
Gardens, Encinitas, 8 October I968, P. J. Miller LASCA-760 [NY]; So. 
Calif. Hort. Inst., Santa Monica, 10 October 1968, ¥. S_. Stewart LASCA-
764 [NY]; Los Angeles State and Country Arboretum, 9 November 1966, Ç. ¥. 
Tllforth LASCA-670 [NY]. FLORIDA: Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miami, 
November I967, George Avery 406 [NY]; Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miami, 
22 October 1972, G. N. Avery 86I [US]; Shaw Nursery, South Miami, 19 
October 1972, G. N. Avery 1331 [iSC]; Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miami, 
19 October 1972, G. N. Avery 1332 [iSC]; Fairchild Tropical Garden, 
Miami, 21 November 1973» G. N. Avery 1477 [iSC]; S. Miami, 27 November 
1973, G. N. Avery 1478 [iSC]; 1? miles S of South Bay, 15 October I965, 
J. Beckner 767 [MO, NY]; Middle Captiva, 14 January 1973, W. C. Brumbach 
8175 [NY]; Tampa, December 1971, D. Burch & T. Meagher 5693 [MO]; Miami, 
1 March I96O, Howard S. Gentry & Arthur S. Barclay 18409 [MO]; Fairchild 
Tropical Garden, Miami, 22 October 1968, William T. GLllis 6983 [NY, US]; 
Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miami, 12 November 1968, William T. Gillis 
7150 [NY]; Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miami, 12 November 1968, William 
T. Gillis 7158 [NY]; Bradenton, 11 April 1962, Isely 7763 [iSC]; Ever^ ades 
City, 7 June 1966 , 0. Lakela & F. Almeda 29967 [NY]; Miami, 18 January 
1930, Harold N. Moldenke 446a [NY]; Fort Meyers, November 1929, Florence 
A' Standiev s.n. [F]; Tampa, 27 October 1972, W. Webb 23 FMOI. LOUISIANA: 
Galliano, 31 December 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4568 [iSC]; Galliano, 31 
December 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4569 [iSC]; Galliano, 31 December 1974, 
Alex Lasseigne 4570 [iSC]; Galliano, 31 December 1974, Alex Lasseigne 
4571 [iSC]; Galliano, 31 December 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4573 fISC "I: Galliano, 
31 December 1974, Alex Lasseigne 4574 [iSC]; Golden Meadow, 1 January 1975, 
Alex Lasseigne 4575 [iSC]; Galliano, 1 January 1975, Alex Lasseigne 4576 
[iSC]. TEXAS: Donna, 23 November 1938, L_. J. Bottlmer ^ .n,. [TEX]; Cardin 
settlement, about 3 miles from Brownsville, 9 February 1969, §• Correll 
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36770 [NY, TEX]; ca. 3 miles from Brownsville along road to Boca Ghica, 
9 February 1969, Oorrell 36777 [TEXjf Fort Worth, w/o date, Scott 
Fikes 8,.n. [NY, US]; Brownsville, 15 January 19^ 1, Robert Runvon 2923 
[TEX]Î Galveston, March 1924, Mrs. Geo. Sealy s.n. [US]. 
VENEZUELA: APUREj E outskirts of Puerto Paz, 17 December 1955, 
J. J. Wurdack & J. V. Monachlno 39964 [F, MO, NY, RB, US, VEN]. FALCON: 
Montana de Paraguaiiba, Sierra de San Luis, 21 July I967, Julian A. 
Steyermark 99360 [NY, VEN]. GUXRICOÎ 54 km N of San Fernando de Apure, 
10 November 1973, G. Davidse 3972 [MO]. LARA: entre La Pena y Barbaeoas, 
28 February 1971, Julian A. Steyerma.rk 104948 [NY], MIRANDA: Oripoto, 
16 January 1954, Hermano Gines 4941 [US]. 
lib. CASSIA PENDULA HBK. ex Willd. var. BRAGTEOSA Lasseigne, var. no v. 
Holotype (Sl): Argentina, Cajamarca, "entre Porconcillo y Cajamarca." 
Isidore Sanchez Vega 847. 14 November 1971 • 
Planta fruticosa; ramunculi ^ abtri. Stipulae persistentes ellipticae 
plicatae 6-8 mm long, 2-3 mm lat. Petiolus 16-24 mm long, 0.6-1 mm crass.; 
rhachis 25-45 mm long. Glans 1 inter foliolia infirma, clavata interdum 
acuta 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.6-1 mm crass., stipitata O.3-I mm long. Foliolia 
3- ad 5-ju.ga-, terminalia elliptica ad oblonga, apex obtusus ad rotundatus, 
basis cuneata, membraixacea ad subcoriacea, 25-35 mm long, 9-12 mm lat. 
Racemi axillaresj pedunculus rectus 5*5-7 cm long, ^ aber; flores 10-18, 
fructus 1-3. Bracteae persistentes ellipticae ad late ellipticae, apex 
acuminatae, 4-5 mm long, 1-2.5 mm lat., ^ abrae. Pedicellus 12-16 mm 
long, 0.7-1 mm crass, dum florente, ^ aber; 18-22 mm long, 1-1.5 mm 
crass, dum frugLferente. Sepals 5 ovata ad late ovata inaequalia 5-9 
mm long, 3"6 mm lat., ^ abera. Petala 5 luteola ad auranta obovata 
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unguiculata leviter inaequalla 8-13 mm long, 4—7 mm lat., ^ a"bera. 
Stamina 10j antherae clnnamomeae ad porphyreae Inaequales, longlsslmae 
6-7.5 mm long, 1-1.4 mm crass. Ovarium hrunneum ad piceum, 10 mm long, 
0.8 mm lat. ad'anthesis, strigillosum; stylus 3-5 mm long. Legumen 
porphyreum ad spadlceum, otiongum tere 3-7 cm long, 1.2-1.5 cm crass., 
a^berum, aplculatum. Semlna numerosa leviter compressa "brunnea 5-6.5 
mm long, 3«2-4 mm lat. 
Small shrub according to laTsel information, "but height unknown; 
twigs a^brous. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules 
persistent, elliptic, but folded lengthwise, 6-8 mm long, 2-3 mm broad, 
a^brous; margin entire. Petiole 16-24 mm long, 0.6-1 mm thick; rachis 
25-45 mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, glabrous, joined to the 
stem by a terete pulvinus 2-3 mm long. Gland between the lowest pair of 
leaflets, stalked 0.5-1 mm, clavate, sometimes pointed, somewhat wrinkled, 
0,8-1.2 mm long, 0.6-1 mm thick, usually darfcer than the stalk. Leaflets 
3- to 5-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower pairs progressively 
smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete pulvinule 1.5-2.3 mm 
long; terminal leaflets elliptic to oblong, apex obtuse to rounded, base 
only slightly obliq_ue, cuneate on both sides, glabrous, membranous to 
subcoriaceous, 25-35 mm long, 9-12 mm broad, usually olive-green above, 
paler below; margin entire, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, 
somewhat corymbose, terminally clustered; peduncle usually straight, 
5.5-7 cm long, 1 to 1.4 times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, 
a^brous, 10- to 18-flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one 
time), 1- to 3-fruited. Bracts persistent, elliptic to broadly elliptic, 
apex acuminate, 4-5 mm long, 1-2.5 mm broad, ^ abrous; margin entire. 
Pedicel in flower 12-16 mm long, 0.7-1 mm thick, ^ abrous; in fruit, 
18-22 mm long, 1-1.5 mm thick, smooth to slightly rough. Sepals 5, free, 
greyish-green to orange-brown with paler margins, ovate to broadly ovate, 
unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 5-9 mm long, 3-6 mm broad, 
glabrous. Petal s 5, free, yellow to yellow-orange, dark-veined, narrowly 
to broadly obovate, clawed, slightly unequal, 8-13 mm long, 4-7 mm broad, 
a^brous. Stamens 10, free, with brownish-orange to reddish-brown 
anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-
long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), 
the longest anthers 6-7.5 mm long, 1-1.4 mm thick, fertile anthers 
dehiscing by 2 oval pores (sometimes incompletely separated) situated 
across the ventral face of the tip, and with 1 longitudinal furrow on 
each side. Ovary stipitate, dark brown to black, to 10 mm long at 
anthesis, about 0.8 mm broad, sparsely to moderately s tri gill ose; ovules 
numerous ; style terete, 3-5 mm long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, 
oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod reddish-brown to brown on 
the faces, sutures about the same color, obLong, terete, 3-7 cm long, 
1.2-1.5 cm thick, smooth to slightly rou^ , ^ abrous, on a stipe to 0.5 
cm long; style sometimes persistent on the pod as an apiculate point to 
3 mm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with the seed faces perpendicular 
to the long axis of the fruit, slightly compressed, brown, 5-6.5 mm long, 
3.2-4 mm broad, smooth to slightly rough. 
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Found at 2850 m, between Porconcillo and Gajamarca (Cajamaxca), 
Argentina. In flower and fruit in November. 
This variety is as yet represented by a sin^e collection. Its 
affinities place it close to Cassia pendilla var. -pendula. bat it differs 
from that variety by possessing persistent bracts and somewhat persistent 
stipules, which are much wider that the caducous, subulate bracts and 
stipules of var. "pendula. The inflorescence in var. bracteosa is also 
somewhat corymbose, and the pod is usually apiculate. Other differences 
show variation in degree, with some overlapping of the character states. 
AEŒNTINAt GAJAMAEGAj entre Porconcillo y Gajamarca, 14 November 
1971» Isidoro Sanchez Vega 8^7 [Sl]. 
11c. CASSIA PENDULA HBK. ex Willd. var. EHIOCARPA (Griseb.) Lasseigne 
Cassia pendula HBK. ex Willd. var. eriocarpa (Griseb.) Lasseigne, 
comb, nov.: based on Cassia blcapsularis L. var. eriocarpa Griseb., Abh. 
Konl^ . Ges. ¥iss. Gottingen 19*129. 1874. "Tucuman, copiosissime in 
reglone subtropica, in sepibus. fruticetis ac sylvis, e. c. inter Yerba 
buena et Siambon. (Amer, trop.)." Apparent type material, labeled 
"10^ 1 Cassia blcapsularis L. det. Grlsebach; Siambon, Sierra de Tucuman; 
11-17 I 1873; leg. P. G. Lorentz et G. Hieronymus," FÎ 
Spreading shrub to ^  m tall; twigs strigillose to sparsely pubescent, 
sometimes ribbed. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules 
caducous, subulate, 4-5.5 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm broad, glabrous; margin 
entire. Petiole 21-28 mm long, 0.6-0.9 mm thick; rachis (14)24-38 mm 
long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, strigillose to sparsely pubescent, 
joined to the stem ly a terete, wrinkled pijlvinus 2-3 mm long; Gland 
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between the lowest the lowest pair of leaflets, or between the lower 2 
to 4 pairs of leaflets, stalked to 0,5 mm, conical to fusiform, or rarely 
clavate, somewhat wrinkled, 1-1.5 mm long, 0.5-0.? mm thick, darker than 
the stalk. Leaflets 3- to ^ -paired, terminal pair the largest, lower 
pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, 
wrinkled pulvinule 1.6-2 mm long; terminal leaflets obovate, apex obtuse 
to rounded, sometimes retuse, Mse oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer 
side rounded, ^ abrous above, glabrate to pubescent along midrib below, 
often with a small tuft of hairs on the cuneate side of the leaflet, 
membranous, (26)33-^  mm long, 1^ -25 mm broad, usually olive-green above, 
paler and usually Raucous below; margin entire, sometimes ciliate, 
hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, often terminally clustered; 
peduncle straight or arching, 6,5-9 cm long, 1.3 to 1,9 times as long as 
the subtending leaf-axis, strigillose to sparsely pilose, 14- to 22-
flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 3-fruited. 
Bracts caducous, subulate, 2.2-2.9 mm long, O.5-O.8 mm broad, ^ abrous; 
margin entire. Pedicel in flower 8-12 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm thick, glabrous 
to sparsely pubescent; in fruit, 12-15 mm long, 0.7-1.2 mm thick, smooth 
to slightly rough. Sepals 5, free, yellowish-green to yellowish-brown 
with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in 
bud the shortest), 3«5-8 mm long, 2-4 mm broad, ^ abrous to strigillose 
at the base. Petals 5» free, pale yellow to orange-yellow, dark-veined, 
narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, sli^ tly unequal, 7-13 mm long, 
2,5-6 mm broad, ^ abrous. Stamens 10, free, with orange-yellow to 
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brownish-orange anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each 
side, 1 medim-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each 
side of it), the longest anthers 5-5-6«6 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm thick, 
fertile anthers dehiscing by a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated 
across the ventral face of the tip (but with 2 pores internally feeding 
into this external pore), and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. 
Ovary stipitate, dark brown to black, to 10 mm long at anthesis, about 
0.7 mm broad, densely villous, or rarely densely pilose; ovules numerous; 
style terete, 5-6 mm long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique 
on the upper side of the style. Pod reddish-brown to brown on the faces, 
sutures about the same color, oblong, terete to slightly compressed, 
(3.5)6.5-8 cm long, 0.8-1.4 cm thick, smooth to slightly rough, sparsely 
pubescent, on a stipe to 0.6 cm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with 
the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, olive-green 
to brown, slightly compressed, 3.8-5.4^  mm long, 2.8-3.5 mm broad, smooth 
to slightly rough. 
Habitat unknown, cultivated In botanical garden in one instance; 
55O-I26O m; northwestern Argentina. Flowering from January to March, 
and perhaps April. 
ARGENTINA: JUJUYi Jujuy, 20 March 194-5, Rosa Scolmlk 102 [Sl]. 
SALTAi San José, February 1873» G. Lorentz & G. Hleronymus 247 [F, 
NY, us]; Campo Quyans, 23 January 19^ 1, Ç. Meyer 3558 [NY]; EL Narango, 
17 February 19^ 7, 0. A. O'Donell 5361 [MO, TEX]; Metan, 11 February 1948, 
O'Donell 5465 [TEX]. TUCUMÂNJ Jardfn Institute Miguel lillo, I5 March 
1962, Villa Carenzo 1982 [lEX]; Siambon, 21 March 1945» Dionlslo T1 pa. 
332 [NY]; Siambon, Sierra de Tucum&i, 11-17 Januray 1873» P. G. Lorentz 
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& £. meronymus 104-1 [p]; Cochuna, 4 March 19^ 1, 0 'Donell 31 [P]; La 
Toma, 24 April 19^ 5» Felix Ortiz s.n. [NY]; Kilomètre 1220, Monteros, 
8/5/1945, Feliz Ortiz s.n. [NY]; San Pedro de Colalao, 30 January 1927, 
Schreiter 4748 [Sl]; dep. Capital, 25 March I909, Sillo 8919 [Sl]; Yerba 
Buena, January 1919, Venturi 148 [SI, US]. 
lid, CASSIA PSNDULA HBK. ex Willd. var. HEMIROSTRATA Lasseigne, var. no v. 
Holotype (US)i Belize, "road to St. Johns, Belize [City]." 0. P. 
Cook & _R. D. Martin 18. 5 March 1922. 
Planta fruticosa interdtun scandens; ramunculi ^ abri. Stipulae 
caducae subulatae 3-3.8 mm long, 0.8-1.1 mm lat. Petiolus 18-27 mm 
long, 0.6-0.9 mm crass.; rhachis 25-38 mm long. GLandes 2, raro 1, 
inter foliolia inferna, clavatae ad suh^ obosae interdum acutae O.7-I 
mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm crass., stipitatae O.5-O.8 mm long. Poliolia 3- ad 
4-juga, terminal 1 a obovata, apex obtusus ad rotundatus, basis obliqua, 
membranacea, (18)26-35 mm long, 10-18 mm lat. Eacemi axillares, 
pedunculus rectus 5'5-7'5(ll) cm long, ^ aber; flores 7-12, frue tus 1. 
Bracteae caducae subulatae 1.5-2.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm lat., glaberae. 
Pedicellus 12-18 mm long, O.3-O.8 mm crass, dum florente, glaber; 19-25 
mm long, 1.2-1.4 mm crass, dum frugiferente. Sepala 5 ovata inaequalia 
5-11.5 mm long, 2.5-7 mm lat., ^ aber. Petala 5 luteola ad auranta 
obovata unguiculata leviter inaegualia 9-13 mm long, 5-9 mm lat., glabera. 
Stamina 10; antherae cinnamomeae ad porphyreae inaequales, longissimae 
7-8.8 mm long, 1-1.6 mm crass., rostratae O.7-I mm long. Ovarium 
brunneum ad piceum, 10 mm long, O.5 mm lat. ad anthesis, ^ abrum; stylus 
ad 5 mm long. Legumen olivaceum ad spadiceum, oblongum tere 10-20 cm 
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long, 1.2-1.4 cm crass., ^ aberum, aplculatum. Semlna numerosa levlter 
compressa brunnea 4.4-5.2 mm long, 3-3.8 mm lat. 
Spreading or scramtiLing shrub (and then vine-like) to 4 m tall; 
twigs ^ abrous. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules 
caducous, subulate, 3-3.8 mm long, 0.8-1.1 mm broad, ^ abrousj margin 
entire. Petiole 18-2? mm long, 0.6-0.9 mm thick; rachis 25-38 mm long; 
leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, glabrous, joined to the stem by a 
terete pulvinus 2.3-2.8 mm long. Glands between the lowest 2 pairs of 
leaflets, rarely just 1 ^ and, stalked 0.5-0.8 mm, clavate to sub^ obose, 
sometimes pointed, somewhat wrinkled, 0.7-1 mm long, 0.6-0,8 mm thick, 
darker than the stalk. Leaflets 3- to 4-paired, terminal pair the 
largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis 
by a terete pulvinule 1.8-2.3 mm long; terminal leaflets obovate, apex 
obtuse to rounded, base oblique, cuneate on the inner side, outer side 
rounded, ^ abrous above, ^ abrate below, but with a small tuft of hairs 
on the cuneate side of the leaflet, membranous, (18)26-35 mm long, 10-18 
mm broad, usually olive-green above, paler and usually Raucous below; 
margin entire, sometimes ciliate, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary 
raceme, often terminally clustered; peduncle usually straight, 5.5-7.5(11) 
cm long, 1.1 to 1,7 times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, ^ abrous, 
7- to 12-flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one time), 1-fruited. 
Bracts caducous, subulate, 1.5-2.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm broad, ^ abrous; 
margin entire. Pedicel in flower 12-18 mm long, 0.3-0.8 mm thick, 
glabrous; in fruit, 19-25 mm long, 1.2-1.4 mm thick, smooth to slightly 
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rough. Sepals 5» free, yellowish-brown to greenish-brown with paler 
margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the 
shortest), ^ -11.5 mm long, 2.5-7 mm broad, glabrous. Petals 5» free, 
yellow to orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, 
clawed, slightly uneaual, 9-13 mm long, 5-9 mm broad, glabrous. Stamens 
10, ftee, with brownish-orange to reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 
sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the 
bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 
7-8.8 mm long (including a beak 0.7-1 mm long), 1-1.6 mm thick, fertile 
anthers dehiscing by a solitary crescent-shaped pore situated across 
the ventral face of the tip (but with 2 pores internally feeding into 
this external pore), and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary 
stipitate, dark brown to black, to 10 mm long at anthesis, about 0.5 mm 
broad, ^ abrous; ovules numerous; style terete, to 5 mm long, curving 
upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the style. 
Pod olive-green to brown on the faces, sutures about the same color, 
oblong, terete, 10-20 cm long, 1.2-1.4 cm thick, smooth to slightly 
rough, glabrous, on a stipe to 0.5 cm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows 
with the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, slightly 
compressed, brown, 4.4-5.2 mm long, 3-3«8 mm broad, smooth to slightly 
rough. 
Along river banks and in forests; low elevations; Belize and 
adjacent Guatemala. Flowering in November, also in March. 
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This variety is different from var. -pendula in that its anthers are 
"beaked 0.8-1 mm. Cassia Indecora HBK. also has "beaked anthers (beaked 
1.2-1.8 mm), "but other characters tend to place var. hemirostrata into 
Ç ,  - p e n d u l a  H B K .  e x  W i l l d .  i  l )  T w i g s  a n d  o t h e r  p a r t s  g l a b r o u s ,  w h i l e  0 .  
indecora is generally pilose; Ç. -pendula var. -pendula is ^ abrous, rarely 
pilose. 2) Pedicel in flower 12-18 mm long, while in 0. Indecora it is 
6-14 mm long; Ç. -pendula var. pendula has pedicels 12-17 mm long in 
flower. 3) Pedicel 19-25 mm long in fruit, while in Ç. indecora it is 
10-15(21) mm long; Ç. pendula var. -pendula has pedicels 14-35 mm long 
in fruit. 4) Style to 5 mm long, while in Ç. indecora it is a'bout 10 
mm long; 0_. pendula var. pendula has styles 4-5 mm long. Cassia pendula 
var. hemirostrata also possesses 2 ^ ands (rarely l) per leaf, while £. 
indecora has 1; C_. pendula var. pendula usually possesses 1 ^ and per 
leaf, but varian-ts in Puerto Bico and Peru have 2 to 4. 
BELIZE: Cocquericot, 1? March 1931» Bartlett 12048 [P, MO]; 
road to St. Johns, Belize [City], 5 March 1922, 0. P. Cook & R. D. Martin 
18 [us]; Salt Creek Road Mile 4, 1970, L. Dieckman S. £. 278 [MO]; 
Corozal Dist., 1931-1932, Percy H. Gentle 324 [p]; Northern River, 
Novem"ber 1933» Percy Gentle 869 [F, NY, MO]; Maskall Pine Ridge, January 
1934, Percy H. Gentle IO6O [MO, NY]; Rio Grande River, 4 Novem"ber 1933» 
¥. Schi-pp 1231 [P, MO, NY]; Boom Town, Belize River, 24 Novem"ber 
1926, Niel S. Stevenson s.n. [p, US]. 
GUATEMALA: PETËN: Santa ELena, 17 Novem"ber 1970, Rolando Tun 
Ortfz 1419 [iSC, MO, NY]; Santa Elena, 18 Novem"ber 1971» Rolando Tun 
Ortfz 2088 [US]. 
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12a. CASSIA SANTAHDEHENSIS (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. SANTAHPSRENSIS 
Cassia santanderensls (B. & K.) Lasseigne var. santanàerensis. comb. 
nov. I based on Adj-pera santanderensls B. & K., Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 
35«178. 1936. "Santander and Norte de Santander, Colombia. Type from 
clearings, Rio Surata Valley, above Surata, Santander, at 2000 to 2300 
m. elevation, January 6, 1927, Killip & Smith 16697. type (N.Y.). 
Santander, Killi-p & Smith 16IOI. I6886. 18397. 19224. 19516. Tapata, 
Norte de Santander, Killii) & Smith 20^ 95." Paratypes, Killip & Smith 
16101, 16886, 18397, 19224, 19518, and 20495, each NY and US! 
Adi-pera .iahnii B. & R. ex Pit tier. Bol. Soc. Ven. Cienc. Nat. 
101112. 1945. "Trujillo: Agua de Obispo, 2200 m., flores Septiembre 
24, 1929 (Jahn 1171, el tipo de Britton & Rose); La Cris tali na, entre 
Altamira y Misisf 1950-2000 m.j fl. y fr. Agosto 28, 1941 (Tamayo 1877). 
Meridai San Rafael, 3150 m. fl. Enero 22, 1922 (A. Jahn 768, Gehriger 
12, flores y frutos Abril 4, 1930); Monocoque, fructos Enero 20, 1929 
(Pittier 13238 y 12890), entre Mucuruba y Mucuchfes, fl. y fr. Septiembre 
1942 (Laser 35)> arriba de Chachopo, 3000 m.; fl. Enero I6, 1929 (Pittier 
13167)1 Capellanfa, cerca de Bailadores, I6OO m. (Tamayo 2458)." Holotype 
(?—Jahn 1171), US! Paratypes, Tamayo 1877, US!; Jahn 768, US!; Gehriger 
12, P, MO, NY, US!; Pittier 13238, F, MO, NY!; Pittier 12890, NY, US!; 
Pittier 13167, F, MO, NY, US!; Tamayo 2458, US! 
Spreading shrub or tree to 5(7) m tall; twigs densely pubescent to 
pilose •with yellowish hairs. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. 
Stipules persistent, obovate, but folded lengthwise and often revolute, 
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apex acute to obtuse, "base cuneate, 7-10 mm long, 2.^ -4 mm "broad, (folded), 
sparsely to moderately puberulent to pubescent on both surfaces; margin 
entire, ciliate. Petiole 12-20 mm long, 1.2-1.8 mm thick; rachis 40-85 
mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, densely pubescent to pilose 
with yellowish hairs, joined to the stem by a terete pulvinus 3-4 mm 
long, which is also pubescent. Gland between the lowest pair or several 
pairs (sometimes all) of leaflets, the lowest subsessile or stalked to 
0.5 mm, cylindrical to clavate, 1-1.5 mm long, O.5-O.8 mm thick, darker 
than the stalk. Leaflets (4-)5-(6-)paired, terminal pair slightly the 
largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis 
by a terete, pubescent pulvinule 1.5-3 mm long; terminal leaflets 
narrowly elliptic to elliptic, apex acuminate to acute (rarely obtuse), 
usually mucronulate, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer side 
rounded, ^ abrate above (midrib sometimes sparsely strigillose), strigose 
to pubescent below (midrib prominent and usually more densely pubescent) 
and usually with reddish or dark ^ ands, subcoriaceous to coriaceous, 
45-75 mm long, 12-22 mm broad, usually olive-green above, paler below; 
margin entire, ciliate, usually revolute. Inflorescence an axillary 
raceme, often terminally clustered; peduncle straight, 6-11 cm long, 
1 to 1.2 times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, densely pubescent 
to pilose with yellowish hairs, 8- to 14-flowered (but only 1 or 2 
flowers open at any one time), 1- to 2-(5-)fruited. Bracts mostly 
caducous, rarely persistent, narrowly to broadly ovate, 5-9 mm long, 
2-4 mm broad, glabrate to strigillose on the abaxial surface, pubescent 
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to pilose on the adaxial face; margin entire, ciliate. Pedicel in flower 
13-20 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm thick, densely pubescent to pilose with yellowish 
hairs, sometimes with yellowish or orange ^ andsj in fruit, 15-24(28) mm 
long, 0,8-1.2 mm thick, usually tuberculate or ribbed. Sepals 5» free, 
olive-green to olive-brown with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, 
unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 6-12 mm long, 3-6 mm broad, 
s tri gill ose to strigose at the base. Petals 5» free, pale yellow to 
orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, sli^ tly 
unequal, 9~l6 mm long, 3-10(15) mm broad, ^ abrous. Stamens 10, firee, 
with orange-red to reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 
medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-
exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 6.2-8 mm long, 1.4-1.? 
mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by 2 oval pores (sometimes incompletely 
separated) situated across the ventral face of the tip, and with 1 
longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, dark brown, to 10 mm 
long at anthesis, about 0.8 mm broad, densely pubescent to pilose with 
white to yellowish-white hairs; ovules numerous; style terete, to 5 mm 
long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of 
the style. Pod olive-green to brown on the faces, slightly lighter along 
sutures, oblong, compressed, 5-12(14) cm long, 0.8-1.3(1.6) cm broad, 
smooth to slightly rou^ , sparsely to moderately pubescent to pilose, on 
a stipe to 0.7 cm long; style sometimes persistent on the pod as an 
apiculate point to 5 mm long. Seeds several to numerous, in 1 row with 
the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit (as pod matures 
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the seeds may "become loose and thus appear flatwise), slightly compressed, 
olive-green to brown, 6.5-7 mm long, 2.4-3 mm broad, smooth to slightly 
rough. 
Along roadsides, trails, fencerows, and open banks, on open and 
semi-fores ted hillsides, and in fields, sometimes forming thickets; 
1500-4000 mj East-central Colombia and western Venezuela, Map—Fig. 20. 
Flowering from August to April. 
Britton and Killip's description (1936) of the species does not 
include what I consider to be the two most important "earmarks" of Cassia 
santanderensis var. santanderensist l) the persistent, obovate stipules 
which are folded lengthwise; ard 2) the glandular pubescence on the lower 
leaflet surface, which can be resolved by the unaided eye. Britton and 
Killip also described a Peiranisia santanderensis B. & K. Neither this, 
nor the Adl-pera name with the same epithet, have ever been transferred into 
Cassia. Therefore, since I am presently transferring Adipera santanderensis 
B. & K. into Cassia, the Peiranisia taxon will have to be renamed, if indeed 
it is a good species. I have seen a specimen of Peiranisia santanderensis 
B. & K. (COLOMBIA: Santander, 4 May 1944, IT. _C. Fassett 25156) at NY, 
determined as such by E. P. Killip; it is a member of section Chamaesenna. 
Pittier's description (1945) of his Adipera .iahnii states i "... 
stipulis linearibus deciduis, . . . ," but all of his cited specimens 
which I have seen exhibit the persistent, obovate stipules which are 
folded lengthwise and which are characteristic of Ç. santanderensis var. 
santanderensis. Under his species, Pittier placed into synonymy Cassia 
•iahnii Eose, a name that was never published. 




COLOMEEAt BOYACÂi Valle del Cocuy, 8 Septemlser 1938» J. Cuatrecasas 
1273 [F, us]; Valle del Cocuy, 13 September 1938» Cuatrecasas 1678 
[us]; Valle del Cocuy, 15 September 1938, J. Cuatrecasas 1715 [US]; Valle 
del Cocuy, 15 September 1938, Cuatrecasas 1725 [USl; Sierra Nevada del 
Cocuy» 1 August 1957» P. J. Gcubb. B.A.B. Curry. & Fernandez-Perez 206 
[us]; Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, 20 August 1957» P. Grubb. ^ .A.B,. Gurry. 
& A. Fernandez-Perez 638 [US]. CUNDINAMAECAj l6 km. E of La Calera, 1 
March 1972, Arthur S. Barclay. Pedro Jua.iibioy. & José Gama 2313 [US]; 
municipio de Bojaca, 12 October 196?, Lorenzo Uribe Uribe 9989 [MO, US]. 
NORTE DE SANTANDER: Culaga Valley, near Tapata, 3-8 March 1927» E. _P' 
Killi? & Albert Ç. Smith 204-99 [NY, US]. SANTANDER» vicinity of Las 
Vegas, 21-23 December 1926, E. P. Killit» & Albert Ç.. Smith I6IOI [NY, 
us]; vicinity of California, 11-27 January 1927» 2. P. Klllix) & Albert 
C. Smith 16886 [NY, US]; vicinity of Baja, 14-28 January 1927, E.. P. 
Killi-p & Albert C. Smith 18397 [NY, US]; vicinity of Charta, 1-11 February 
1927» P. Killip & Albert _G. Smith 19224 [NY, US]; W slope of Parana 
de Santurban» toward Tona, 18 February 1927» E. P. Killit) & Albert Ç. 
Smith 19918 [NY, US]. 
VENEZUELA: road toward Palmita, 6 February 19^ » Julian A. 
Steyermark 99333 [F]. MfiEIDAt Mucuqui, 7 December 1953» Bernard! 196 
[NY]; 48 km NE of San Crostobal» 18 March 1964, F, J. Breteler 3742 [NY, 
us]} Coiretera a Mirida, Puebla Hondo, 24 November 1948, H,. Garcia-Barri ga 
13292 [us]; San Rafael, 4 April 1930, Gehriger 12 [F, MO, NY, US]; La 
Mucuy, 6 February 1951» Hernando Gines 1764 [US]; Muruba» April 1952, 
Hernando Gines 4680 [US]; Sierra de Nevada de Merida» 12 December 1910, 
Alfredo Jahn 73 [US]; San Rafael, 22 January 1922, Alfredo Jahn 768 [US]; 
Mucuruba, 18 October 1953» Bassett Maouire 39426 [NY]; Moconoque, near 
Mucuchxes, 5 February 1928, _H. Pittier 12890 TNY. US]; above Chichopo 
and La Venta, I6 January 1929, Pittier 13167 [F, MO, NY, US]; along 
river, Mocomoque, 20 January 1929» 11. Pittier 13238 [F, MO, NY]; 
Capellanfa» Bailadores » 19 September 1942» Francisco Tamayo 2498 [US]. 
TACHIRA: between Sabana Grande and Llano Largo, 27-30 August 1966, 
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Julian A. Steyermark & Marvin Rabe 96854 [NY, US]. TRUJXLLOj Agua de 
Otispo, 24 September 1922, Alfredo Jahn 1171 [US]; entre La Pena y Agua 
de OMspo, 22-28 km de Carache, 1 March 1971, Julian A. Steyermark 104981 
[NY]; entre Altamira y Misisf, 28 August 1941, Francisco Tamayo 1877 [US]. 
12b. CASSIA SANTANDERENSIS (B. & K.) Lass eigne var. GANARENSIS Lass eigne, 
vg£. 22%, 
Holotype (NY): Ecuador, Canar, "near ED. Tambo." ¥. H. Camp 3965. 
5 July 1945. Isotypes (F, US). 
Planta fruticosa aut arborea; ramunculi pubescentes ad pilosi. 
Stipulae caducae subulatae ad anguste ovatae 4-6 mm long, 1-2 mm lat. 
Petiolus 6-9 mm long, 1.3-1.7 mm crass.; rhachis 55-75 mm long, dans 1 
inter foliolia infirma aut plures inter foliolia inferna, fusiformis 
1.2-1.7 mm long, 0.4-0.7 mm crass., subsessilis. Foliolia 6- ad 7-juga, 
terminalia anguste elliptica ad elliptica, apex acutus ad obtusus, basis 
obliqua, coriacea, 25-55 mm long, 9-12 mm lat. Eacemi axiUares; pedunculus 
rectus 5«5-7.5 cm long, pubescens ad pilosusj flores 8-12, fructus 1-4. 
Bracteae persistentes ovatae, apex acutus, 5-6.5 mm long, 1.5-2.5 mm 
lat. Pedicellus 16-20 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm crass, dum florente, pubescens 
ad pilosus, ^ andifera; 22-28 mm long, 0.6-1 mm crass, dum frugiferente. 
Sepals 5 ovata inaequalia 6-8 mm long, 3-7 mm lat., strigillosa ad 
strigosa ad basim. Petals 5 luteola ad auranta obovata unguiculata 
leviter inaequalia 12-16 mm long, 6-12 mm lat., ^ abera. Stamina 10; 
anthera porphyrea inaequales, longissimae 5.5-6.6 mm long, 1-1.5 mm 
crass. Ovarium brunneum, 6 mm long, 0.6 mm lat. ad anthesis, dense 
pubescens ad dense pilosum; stylus ad 3 mm long. Legumen olivaceum ad 
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fuscum, olaLonguin compressm 5«5-S cm long, 1.3-1.7 cm lat., parce 
pubescens ad parce pilosum, apiculatum. Semina plures ad numerosa 
leviter compressa oil vac ea ad bnmnea 6-7.5 mm long, 2.5-3.2 mm lat. 
Shrub or gnarled round-topped tree to 3 & tall; twigs densely 
pubescent to pilose id-th yellowish hairs. Leaves even-pinnately compound, 
alternate. Sti-pules caducous, subulate to narrowly ovate, 4-6 mm long, 
1-2 mm broad, moderately to densely pubescent to pilose on the abaxial 
surface, pubescent to pilose on the adaxial face; margin entire, ciliate, 
somewhat hyaline. Petiole 6-9 mm long, 1.3-1.7 mm thick; rachis 55-75 
mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, densely pubescent to pilose 
with yellowish hairs, joined to the stem by a terete pulvinus 1-2.5 mm 
long, which is also pubescent. Gland between the lowest pair or several 
pairs of leaflets, the lowest subsessile, fusiform, 1.2-1.7 mm long, 
0.4-0.7 mm thick, darker than the petiole. Leaflets 6- to 7-paired, 
terminal pair sli^ tly the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, 
each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, pubescent pulvinule 1-2 mm 
long; terminal leaflets narrowly elliptic to elliptic, apex acute to 
obtuse, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, glabrate 
to sparsely pubescent above (midrib indented and more densely pubescent), 
densely pilose to villous below (midrib prominent and more densely 
pubescent, as are the main secondary veins), coriaceous, 25-35 mm long, 
9-12 mm broad, dark olive-green above, about the same below, but appearing 
paler because of the dense yellowish pubescence; margin entire, ciliate, 
usually revolute. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, often terminally 
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clustered.; pedurjcle straight, 5-5-7'5 cm long, 0.8 to 1 times as long 
as the subtending leaf-axis, densely pubescent to pilose with yellowish 
hairs, 8- to 12-flowered (but only 1 or 2 flowers open at any one time), 
1- to 4-fruited. Bracts mostly persistent, ovate, apex acute, 5-6.5 mm 
long, 1.5-2.5 mm broad, sparsely pubescent on the abaxial surface, 
moderately to densely pubescent to pilose on the adaxial face, both 
surfaces with prominent brown "midveins"; margin entire, ciliate. 
Pedicel in flower 16-20 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm thick, moderately to densely 
pubescent to pilose with yellowish hairs, sometimes with yellowish or 
orange ^ andsi in fruit, 22-28 mm long, 0,6-1 mm thick, usually smooth. 
Sepals 5» free, olive-green to brown with paler margins, narrowly to 
broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 6-8 mm long, 
3-7 mm broad, strigillose to strigose at the base. Petals 5» free, pale 
yellow to orange-yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, 
slightly unequal, 12-16 mm long, 6-12 mm broad, ^ abrous. Stamens 10, 
free, with reddish-brown anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on 
each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on 
each side of it), the longest anthers 5.5-6.6 mm long, 1-1.5 mm thick, 
fertile anthers dehiscing by 2 oval pores (sometimes incompletely 
separated) situated across the ventral face of the tip, and with 1 
longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, dark brown, to 6 mm 
long at anthesis, about 0.6 mm broad, densely pubescent to pilose with 
white to yellowish-white hairs; ovules numerous; style terete, to 3 mm 
long, curving upward; stigna subterminal, oblique on the upper side of 
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the style. Pod, olive-green to greyish-brown on the faces, slightly 
lighter along sutures, oblong, compressed, 5.5-8 cm long, 1.3-1.7 cm 
broad, smooth to slightly rough, sparsely pubescent to sparsely pilose, 
often with hairs of 2 lengths, on a stipe to 0.6 cm long; style sometimes 
persistent on the pod as an apiculate point to 3 mm long. Seeds several 
to numerous, in 1 row with the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis 
of the fruit (as pod matures, the seeds may become loose and thus appear 
flatwise), slightly compressed, olive-green to dark brown, 6-7.5 mm long, 
2.5-3*2 mm broad, smooth to slightly rough. 
Dry chaparral scrub; 2900-3050 m; South-central Eguador. Flowering 
in July. 
This variety is based on three sheets of the same collection. 
Affinity to Cassia santanderensis is seen in the general habit, number 
of ^ ands, leaflet shape and pubescence, shape of bracts, number of 
anther pores, and pod morphology. It differs from var. santanderensis. 
however, in the following respects 1 l) smaller maximum height—3 m vs. 
5 m; 2) stipules caducous and small (4-6 mm long, 1-2 mm broad) vs. 
persistent and larger (7-10 mm long, 2.5-^  mm broad); 3) petiolar 
a^nds fusiform vs. cylindrical to clavate; 4) terminal leaflets smaller— 
25-35 mm long vs. 45-75 mm long; 5) bracts persistent vs. caducous; 6) 
ovary smaller at anthesis—6 mm long vs. 10 mm long; and 7) style shorter— 
3 mm vs. 5 mm. 
ECUADOR: CAÎfARj near El Tambo, 5 July 1957» W. H. Camp 3965 [F, 
NY, US]. 
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12c. CASSIA SANTAHDERSNSIS (B. & K.) Lasselgne var. JAHMII Laaseigne, 
var. nov. 
Holotype (NY)I Peru, Amazonas, "encima de Pomachchas." Ramon 
Ferreyra & Ç.. Acleto 16194. 1? August I963. Isotypes (MO, US). 
Planta fruticosa; ramunculi pubescentes ad pllosi. Stipulae caducae 
su"bulatae 1.8-3 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm lat. Petiolus 8-14 mm long, 0.8-1.2 
mm crass.I rhachis 28-55 mm long. Glans 1 inter foliolia infirma, 
cylindrica ad clavata 0.8-1.2 mm long, O.5-O.7 mm crass., sessilis aut 
stipitata ad 0.2 mm. Foliolia ?- ad 11-juga, tenninalia anguste elliptica 
ad elliptica, apex acutus, basis oTaliqua, sulcoriacea ad coriacea, 31-43 
mm long, 12-18 mm lat., ^ andifera. Racemi axillaresj pedunculus rectus 
5-8.5 cm long, pubescens ad pilosus; flores 9-16, fructus 1-3(5). 
Bracteae persistentes ovatae 3.7-4.4 mm long, 1.8-2.2 mm lat. Pedicellus 
15-19 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm crass, dum florente, pubescens ad pilosus, 
a^ndiferai 19-24 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm crass, dum frugiferente. Sepala 
5 ovata inaequalia 4-8 mm long, 3-^  mm lat., parce strigillosa ad strigosa 
dorsale. Petala 5 luteola ad auranta obovata unguiculata leviter 
inaequalia 9-12 mm long, 6-10 mm lat., ^ abera. Stamina 10; antherae 
poiphyreae inaequales, longissimae 4.8-5.3 mm long, 1-1.3 mm crass. 
Ovarium brunneum, 6 mm long, 0.6 mm lat. ad anthesis, dense pubescens 
ad dense pilosum; stylus ad 3 mm long. Legumen olivaceum ad fumeum, 
oblongum compressum 4,5-7 cm long, 0.9-1.3 cm lat., parce pubescens, 
apiculatum. Semina plures ad numerosa leviter compressa olivacea ad 
brunnea 5-6*5 mm long, 2.4-2.8 mm lat. 
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Spreading shrub to 5 m tall; twigs densely pubescent to pilose with 
yellowish hairs. Leaves even-pinnately compound, alternate. Sti-pules 
caducous, subulate, 1.8-3 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm broad, glabrate to sparsely 
pubescent on the abaxial surface, pubescent to pilose on the adaxial 
face} margin entire, ciliate. Petiole 8-14 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm thick; 
rachis 28-55 mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, densely pubescent 
to pilose with yellowish hairs, joined to the stem by a terete pulvinus 
2-3 mm long, which is also pubescent. Gland between the lowest pair of 
leaflets, sessile or stalked to 0.2 mm, cylindrical to clavate, 0.8-1.2 
mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm thick, usually darker than the petiole. Leaflets ?-
to 11-paired, terminal pair slightly the largest, lo^ er pairs progressively 
smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, pubescent pulvlnule 
1.4-2.2 mm long; terminal leaflets narrowly elliptic to elliptic, apex 
acute, usually mucronulate, base oblique, cuneate on inner side, outer 
side rounded, sparsely strigose above, strigose to pubescent below 
(midrib prominent and usually more densely pubescent) and usually with 
reddish or dark ^ ands, suteoriaceous to coriaceous, 31-^ 3 mm long, 12-18 
mm broad, olive- to bright-green above, the same or paler below; margin 
entire, ciliate, usually revolute. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, 
often terminally clustered; peduncle strai^ t, 5-8.5 cm long, 1.2 to 1.4 
times as long as the subtending leaf-axis, densely pubescent to pilose 
with yellowish hairs, 9- to l6-flowered (but only 1 or 2 flowers open at 
any one time), 1- to 3-(5-)frulted.. Bracts mostly persistent, narrowly 
to broadly ovate, 3'7-4^ 4 mm long, 1.8-2.2 mm broad, ^ abrate to 
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strigillose on the abaxlal surface, pubescent to pilose on the adaxial 
face; margin entire, ciliate. Pedicel in flower 15-19 mm long, 0.4-0,6 
mm thick, densely pubescent to pilose with yellowish hairs, sometimes 
with yellowish or orange glands; in fruit, 19-24 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm 
thick, usually ribbed. Segals 5, free, olive-green with paler margins, 
narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in bud the shortest), 
4-8 mm long, 3-^  mm broad, sparsely strigillose to strigose on the back, 
usually ciliate. Petals 5, free, pale yellow to orange-yellow, daa±-
veined, narrowly to broadly obovate, clawed, slightly uneq.ual, 9-12 mm 
long, 6-10 mm broad, ^ abrous. Stamens 10, fr^ e, with reddish-brown 
anthers, unequal (3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-
exserted at the bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), the 
longest anthers 4.8-5.3 lam long, 1-1.3 mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing 
by 2 oval pores (sometimes incompletely separated) situated across the 
ventral face of the tip, and with 1 longitudinal furrow on each side. 
Ovary stipitate, dark brown, to ? mm long at anthesis, about 0.6 mm broad, 
densely pubescent to pilose with white to yellowish-white hairs; ovules 
numerous; style terete, to 3 mm long, curving upward; stigma subterminal, 
oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod olive-green to grey on the 
faces, slightly lighter along sutures, oblong, compressed, 4.5-7 cm long, 
0.9-1.3 cm broad, smooth to slightly rough, sparsely pubescent, on a 
stipe to 0.6 mm long; style sometimes persistent on the pod as an 
apiculate point to 3 mm long. Seeds several to numerous, in 1 row with 
the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit (as pod 
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matures, the seeds may "become loose and thus appear flat-wise), slightly 
compressed, olive-green to brown, 5-6.5 mm long 2.4-2.8 mm broad, smooth 
to slightly rough (pitted in one instance). 
In dense mountain forests; 2200-3000 mj North-central Peru and 
protabLy adjacent Bolivia. Flowering from April to August. 
The affinities of this variety place it close to Ç. santanderensis 
var. santanderensis for similar reasons to those discussed under var. 
canarensis. It differs from var. santanderensis in the following 
respects, however: l) stipules caducous, subulate, and small (1.8-3 
mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm broad) vs. persistent, obovate and folded lengthwise, 
and larger (7-10 mm long, 2.5-4 mm broad) j 2) leaflets more numerous— 
7-11 pairs vs. (4)5(6) pairs; 3) leaflets smaller—31-43 mm long vs. 
45-75 mm long; 4) bracts persistent and small (3.7-4.4 mm long, 1.8-2.2 
mm broad) vs. caducous and larger (5-9 mm long, 2-4 mm broad); 5) stamens 
smaller--4.8-5.3 mm long vs. 6.2-8 mm long; 6) ovary smaller at anthesis— 
6 mm long vs. 10 mm long; and 7) style shorter—3 mm vs. 5 mm. Variety 
jahnii also flowers from April to August, while var. santanderensis is 
in flower ftrom August to April. 
BOLIVIA: w/o locality, w/o date, A. Miguel Bang 1782 [MO]; Ayopaya, 
Cochabamba, w/o date, M_. Cardenas 4342 [US]. 
ÎEHU» AMAZONAS: encima de Pomacochas, 17 August I963, Ramon 
Ferreyra & G. Aeleto 15194 [MO, NY, US]; 2-4 km WS¥ of Pomacocha, 16 
June 1962, J. J. Wurdack 834 [F, NY, US]. CAJAMABCA: La Herilla, 
Guzmango, Contumaya, 19 April I967, A. Sagastegui. Fukushlma. & 
L. VasQuez 6439 Cus]. 
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13. CASSIA SUBULATA Grlseb. 
Cassia suTjulata Griseb., Aldi. Konl^ . Ges. Wlss. Gottingen 19:130. 
1874. "Catamarca, fïequens in colli "bus pr. Yakutula." Photos of type, 
F, MO! 
Mostly spreading shrub to 3.5 m tall; twigs a^brous. Leaves 
even-pinnately compound, alternate. Stipules persistent, foliaceous, 
reniform, with an asymmetrically disposed cuspidate point (toward the 
leaf-axis) 2-4 mm long; the main body (3)6-10 mm long, (5)9-1? mm broad, 
a^brous; margin entire, hyaline. Petiole 35-^ 5 mm long, O.7-I mm thick; 
rachis (39)50-75(85) mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxial groove, a^brous, 
joined to the stem by a terete, wrinkled pulvinus 2-3 mm long. Gland 
between the lowest pair of leaflets, stalked O.3-O.8 mm, conical to 
clavate, usually wrinkled, 1.2-1.8 mm long, 0.7-1.2 mm thick, usually 
darker than the stalk, leaflets 3- to 4-paired, terminal pair sli^ tly 
the largest, lower pairs progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-
axis by a terete, wrinkled pulvinule 2-2.5 mm long; terminal leaflets 
obovate, apex obtuse to rounded, usually mucronulate, base oblique, 
cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, ^ abrous, membranous to 
subcoriaceous, 3^ -42(55) mm long, 14-19 mm broad, usually olive-green 
above, paler below; margin entire, hyaline. Inflorescence an axillary 
raceme, sometimes terminally clustered; peduncle straight or arching, 
(4.5)7-13(16) cm long, (0.5)0.8 to 1.1(1.4) times as long as the 
subtending leaf-axis, ^ abrous, 20- to 35-flowered (but only 1 to 3 
flowers open at any one time), 1- to 3-(4-)fruited. Bracts caducous. 
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subulate, 3-^  mm long, 0.4-0.? mm broad, ^ abrous; margin entire, hyaline. 
Pedicel in flower 12-1? mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm thick, glabrous; in fruit, 
(12)16-20 mm long, O.5-O.7 mm thick, smooth to somewhat rough. Sepals 
5» free, brown with paler margins, narrowly to broadly ovate, unequal 
(outer ones in bud the shortest), 6-9 mm long, 3"5 mm broad, glabrous. 
Petals 51 free, pale yellow to yellow, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly 
obovate, clawed, slightly unequal, 9-16 mm long, 5-8 mm broad, ^ abrous. 
Stamens 10, free, with yellow-orange to reddish-brown anthers, unequal 
(3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the 
bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 
4-5.5 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by a solitary 
crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral face of the tip (but 
with 2 pores internally feeding into this external pore), and with 1 
longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stipitate, brown, to 6 mm long 
at anthesls, about 0.5 mm broad, sparsely to densely strigose with white 
halirsj ovules numerous ; style terete, to 3 mm long, curving upward; 
stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod light 
brown on the faces, slightly lighter along sutures, oblong, terete, 5-7 
cm long, 0,4-0,6 cm thick, usually smooth, ^ abrous to sparsely strigose, 
on a stipe to O.5 cm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 rows with the seed 
faces perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit, olive-green to brown, 
slightly compressed, 3«7-4«4 mm long, 2-2.8 mm broad, smooth to sli^ tly 
rough. 
Habitat unknown, cultivated in one instance; 1200-2400 m; North-
central and northwestern Argentina. Flowering from December to May. 
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Grlsebach (1874) placed his Cassia suhulata into section Chamaesennat 
he had not seen the fruit, however, as his description states, "... 
legumine ... — The fruits are terete and look like those on 
certain specimens of Ç. corvmbosa Lam. and Ç. floribunda Cav. 
The stipules are the most distinctive character of the species. 
Grisebach was apparently thinking of these when he searched for relatives 
of C_. sutfulata. "Affinis Ç. reniformis Don et G., sti-pulaceae Ait." The 
two supposed allies both have prominent stipules; the stipules of Cassia 
reniformis are reniform, while those of _C. stlpulacea are ovate. Both 
of these species possess flat pods, however, with the seeds lying flat 
in the pod, while the pods of Ç. subulata are terete, with the seeds 
lying perpendicular to the long axis of the fruit. 
Bui&art determined a collection of a cultivated plant (Ledingham 
4435) as Cassia subulata Qriseb. var. pubescens Burk., but he never 
published the name. The plant is indeed pubescent in all respects, 
while the wild Ç. subulata is glabrous except for the ovary and pod. 
Establishing a variety on pubescence alone in section Chamaefistula. 
series Cozrvmbosae is risky at best, however, as can be seen in Cassia 
•pendula. where pubescent variants appear to spring up indiscriminately 
throu^out its range. 
ARŒMTNA: BUENOS AIRESi Buenos Aires, 1? January 1966, G.. jF. 
Ledingham 4435 [NY]. CATAMARCA; La Elaya Andalgala, I5 February I9IO, 
P. Jorgensen 1335 PmoI. COeDOBAI Cordoba, 25 January [????], ¥. Lossen 
115 TF. mo], LA ROJAT Los Durazuillos, 10 March 1942, Sla-^ -ry [?] 
 ^[NY]. SALTAI Las Juntas, December I896, C_. Burch s.n. [NY]; Rosario 
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de la Frontera, 10 June 1928, S. Venturi 6170 [p]. TUCUMÂNj La Puenta 
de San Jaoren [?], February 1874, P. G. Lorentz & G. Hleronymus s.n. [NY]; 
Cabrohorco, 17 December 1944, D. Olea 133 [NY]; Cumbre del Siambon, Taff, 
February 1924, S. Venturi 2871 [NY]; Cumbre de TafoclUo [?], Tafi, 4 
March 1928, Venturi 6002 [F, MO]; Cumbre de Tafocillo [?], Tafi, 5 
May 1928, S_. Venturi 6129 [F]; Cerro EL Nogalita, Burruyacu, April 1929» 
Venturi 8815 [NY]; Cerro del Campo, Curruyacû, 9 May 1930, Venturi 
10335 [MO]. 
14. CASSIA TOMEM-OSA L.f. 
Cassia tomentosa L.f.. Suppl. 231. 1781. "Habitat in America 
meridionali. Mutis." Microfiche of holotype, ISCÎ; Adipera tomentosa 
(L.f.) B. & R., N. Am. Pl. 23(4):241. I93O. 
Cassia multiglandulosa Jaco.. Collect. 1:42-43. I787.; le. EL. Ear. 
lit. 72. 1787. "Sub titulo Cassiae novae semina a Massone accept, qui 
in hortis Tenerifae crescentem invenit." Type specimen not seen, but 
Ç_. tomentosa L.f. as to description and illustration. 
Cassia albida Ort., Dec. 92. 1800. "Floret in Hort. Reg. Matrit. 
mense Auguste et Septembri I seminibus missis I Civitate PuebLa de los 
Angeles per _D« Antonium Cal." Type not seen (presumably at MA), but _Ç. 
tomentosa L.f. as to description.; Cassia tomentosa Lam. [sic] var. 3. 
albida (Ort.) DC., Prod. Syst. Nat. 2:496. 182$. 
Cassia lutescens G. Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. 2:442. 1832. "Native of 
Peru." Apparent type specimen cited in synonymy, "C. pubescens Ruiz et 
Pav. [not Jacq.] in herb. Lamb." Type not seen, but C_. tomentosa L.f. 
as to description. 
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Spreading shrub to 4 m tall; twigs densely pilose to tomentose with 
yellow to yellowish-green hairs. Leaves even-pinnately confound, alternate. 
StlTsules caducous, subulate, 4-5 mm long, 1-1.5 mm broad, sparsely to 
densely pilose to tomentose on both surfaces; margin entire, ciliate, 
usually hyaline. Petiole 4-10(15) mm long, 1-1.4(1.7) mm thick; rachLs 
36-75(113) mm long; leaf-axis with an abaxLal groove, densely pilose to 
tomentose with yellow to yellowish-green hairs, joined to the stem by a 
terete pulvirtus 2-2.5(4) mm long, which is also pubescent. Gland between 
all or most of the pairs of leaflets, the lowest subsessile, conical-
pointed to fusiform, 0.7-1.2 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm thick, darker than the 
petiole. Leaflets 4- to 8-paired, terminal pair the largest, lower pairs 
progressively smaller, each joined to the leaf-axis by a terete, pubescent 
pulvinule about 2 mm long; terminal leaflets oblanceolate to broadly 
oblanceolate, apex acute to obtuse, usually micronulate, base oblique, 
cuneate on inner side, outer side rounded, sparsely to moderately strigose 
above, moderately to densely tomentose below, subcoriaceous to coriaceous, 
25-38(50) mm long, 8-12(15) mm broad, usually olive-green above, pale to 
medium grey wooly below; margin entire, ciliate, usually revolute. 
Inflorescence an axillary raceme, somewhat corymbose, often terminally 
clustered; peduncle straight, 5.2-7 cm long, (0.5)0.8 to I.3 times as 
long as the subtending leaf-axis, densely pilose to tomentose, 4- to 10-
flowered (but only 1 to 3 flowers open at any one time), 1- to 3-(5-) 
ftuited. Bracts caducous, ovate, 6-7.5(10) mm long, 2-3 mm broad, 
a^brate on the abaxial surface, pilose to tomentose on the adaxial 
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face; margin entire, ciliate. Pedicel in flower 17-24 mm long, 0,5-0.7 
mm thick, pilose to tomentose; in fruit, 17-24 mm long, 0.7-1 mm thick. 
Sepals 5f ftee, greenish-brown to "brown with paler margins, narrowly to 
"broadly ovate, unequal (outer ones in "bud the shortest), 6-10 mm long, 
4-6 mm "broad, sparsely pilose to tomentose on the back, usually ciliate. 
Petals 5f ftee, yellow to yellow-orange, dark-veined, narrowly to broadly 
obovate, clawed, slightly unequal, 10-16 mm long, 6-13 mm broad, ^ a"hrous. 
Stamens 10, free, with orange-"brown to reddish-'brown anthers, unequal 
(3 sterile at top, 2 medium on each side, 1 medium-long-exserted at the 
bottom, and 1 long-exserted on each side of it), the longest anthers 7-8 
mm long, 1.5-1.8 mm thick, fertile anthers dehiscing by a solitary 
crescent-shaped pore situated across the ventral face of the tip ("but 
with 2 pores internally feeding into this external pore), and with 1 
longitudinal furrow on each side. Ovary stiTaitate. dark "brown, to 8 mm 
long at anthesis, a"bout 1 mm "broad, densely pilose to tomentose with 
white hairs; ovules numerous; style terete, to 5 mm long, curving upward; 
stigma subterminal, oblique on the upper side of the style. Pod yellowish-
brown to greyish on the faces, lighter along sutures, oblong, compressed, 
5-13 cm long, 0.6-1.2 cm broad, smooth to slightly rough, sparsely to 
moderately tomentose, on a stipe to 0.7 cm long; style persistent on the 
pod as an apiculate point to 5 mm long. Seeds numerous, in 2 mostly 
overlapping rows with the seed faces perpendicular to the long axis of 
the fruit, yellowish-brown to reddish-'brown, slightly compressed, 4.2-5.3 
mm long, 2.8-3.3 mm broad, smooth to sli^ tly rough. 
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Widely distriTsuted in Mexico, Central America, and western South 
America along roadsides, hedges, creeks, and ditches, on hillsides and 
mountainsides, and in forests, savaiuias, open fields, and deserts, often 
forming thickets, occasionally cultivated; 1000-3700 m. Occasionally 
cultivated in the United States, Central and South Africa, and India, 
where it sometimes escapes and "becomes naturalized. Map—Fig. 21. 
Flowering sporadically throughout the year;, no distinct flowering season. 
Bentham (I871) cited "Ç. Wightiana. Grah.! in Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. 
n. 5329." in synonymy under C, tomentosa. I, too, have seen the specimen 
and there can be no doubt as to its identity. Wallich's Catalog is a 
manuscript, listing the "dried specimens of plants in the East India 
Company Museum." Under number 5329» "Cassia Wightiana Grah.," is the 
notation, "Cassia tomentosa ? M. Wight." 
BOLIVIA: COtana, November 1911» Otto Buchtien 6153 [US]; Larecaja, 
February-May I898, 5.* Mandon 790 [K]; near Yungas, 1885» JL Busby 989 
[NY]. COCHABAMBAJ Tiraque-Cochabam, January 1952, Cardenas ^ 906 [US]; 
Cochachamba, 1931, Bro. Julio 11.185 [US]; Chapare [River], 19 March 
1929» José Steinbach 9688 [MO, NY]. LA PAZ: vicinity of La Paz, I889» 
_A. Miguel Bang 49 TMO. NY, US]; La Paz, 22 June I9O6, Otto Buchtien 24 
[us]} La Paz, March 1913, Otto Buchtien s.n. [MO, NY]; vicinity of La 
Paz, April 1919, Bro. Claude-Joseuh 1164 [US]; near La Paz, April I885, 
H. Rusby 981 [NY]; Sorata, February 1886, _H. H_. Busby 981 [MO, NY, 
US]. 
CHILE: Serena, 1888, R. A. Philixnai s.n. [US]. CONCEPCIÔNi 
Concepcion, I6 August 1948, Ç. Prlna-lA 2722 [US]. SANTIAGO: Santiago, 
16 November 1918, Bro. Claude-Joseph 696 [US]; Santiago, Janaury 1919, 
Bro. Claude-Josgph 925 [US]. VALPARAISO: QulUota, October 1829, 
Bertero 892 [NY]. 
Fig. 21. Documented distribution of Cassia tomentosa L.f. in the 





COLOMBIA; ABnOQUlAj San Pedro, December 1937» Bro. Daniel & Bro. 
Tomas 1458 [US]; vicinity of Medellfn, 5 November 192?, Rafael Toro 
748 [|NY, us]. CAUCAj Cordillera Central, Hoya del rfo Palo, 18 December 
1944, J, Ciiatrecasas 19417 [US]; Chirimbolo, September 1936, Dryander 
1866 [us]; Carretera de Popayan a Totoro, 18 Jiily 1948, _H. Garcia-Barriga 
& J. Û,. Hawkes 12738 [US]; near Rio San Andreas, 14, 18 June 1922, Francis 
W. Pennell 7137 [NY, US]. D.E.: near Bogota, 1920, Bro. Arlste-Joseph 
s.n. [us]; Sabana de Bogota, Ciudad Universitaria, 8 September 1940, J. 
Guatrecasas 13649 [US]; Sabana de Bogota, Ciudad Universitarla, 6 January 
1969, Jose Guatrecasas 27019 [NY, US]; Sabana de Bogota, July I916, Darol 
220 [us]; Bogota, Ciudad Universitaria, 20 March-20 April 1946, J. M. 
Duque-Jaramillo 2949 [NY]; Bogota, Parque de La Independencia, 20 March-
20 April 1946, J. M. Dugue-Jarajni.llo 3116 [NY]; Suba, 19 July 1941, _H. 
Garcia-Barriga 10059 [US]; Bogota. Ciudad Universitaria, I9 March 1943» 
H,. Garcia-Barriga 10856 [US]; Bogota, 4-8 October 1917» Francis ¥.• Pennell 
2345 [NY, US]; Plateau de Bogota, I85I-I857, J. Ttlana 4402 [NY, US]. 
NARIROI La Chorrera, 12 January 1952, Fernandez &%,. E_. Mora 1220 
[NY]; Carretera Pasto-La Cruz entre Plazuelas y La Cruz, 28 October 1962, 
L. E. Mora 2421 [US]. NORTE DE SANTANDERi Pamploma, 28 May 1944, Miguel 
de Garganta 758 [F]. PUTUMAYO: Sibundoy, 29 May 1946, Richard Evans 
Schultes & Mardogueo Vills.rreal 7642 [US]. VALLE DEL CAUCAi Cordillera 
Central, Loma de Barregan, 14 April 1946, J. Guatrecasas 20723 [F, US]. 
ECUADOR; Interandine highland, w/o date, _A. Rlmbach 32 [US]; in 
Andibus, 1857-9» Spruce 5222 [NY]. GHIMBORAZO; near Riobamba, May 
1930, A- Rimbach 3 TNY. US]; Interandine highland, Riobahna, w/o date, 
A. Rimbach 179 [NY, US]; Riobamba, 17 February 1934, Schimpff 728 [MO]. 
EL ORG; Chillo Valley, Santa Rosa, 26 August-2 September 1923, K-
Anthony & Tate 194 [US]. IMBARURA; between Cayambe and 
Guaillabamba, 7 July 1962, Harriet G_. Barclay & Pedro Jua.iibioy 7792 
[us]I near Rio Cayambe, road to Otovallo, 30 July 1930, B.. Calhoun s.n. 
[F]; Lake Cuicocha, 30 May 1939» Ç,. William Penland & Robert H. Summers 
773 [F, us]; Laguna de Yaguarcocha, 5 June 1949, %. Acosta Soifs 12964 
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[F]; Shanshipam'ba, 13 NovemlDer 19^ 9, M. Aeosta Soifs 14-257 [P]. PICHIKCHA.1 
5 of Quito, 19 May 1939» Erik AsT>lund 6198 [US]; Quito, 4 January 195 ,^ 
Erik As-plund 18998 [NYj; El Llalo, 29 December 1938» Edward. K_. Balls 5820 
[MO, us]; La magdalena, w/o date, G. Flrmin 4 [US]; Guap-ulo, 5 PeTaruary 
1920, I. Holmgren 302 [MO, US]; E edge of Quito, 2 February 1973» Jack 
Humbles 6l43 [US]; prope Quito, June 1864, ¥. Jameson s.n. [US]; Quito, 
w/o date, Jameson 738 [US]j Quito, 194-3, Alfredo Paredes ^ .n. [NY]; 15 
miles N of Quito, 2-3-1953» G. X* Prescott 306 [NY]; Anden region von 
Quito, 25 August 1881, Silvia 935 Fusl: Oton, 29 November 194-5» H. Acosta 
Solfs 11227 [P]; Malchiguf a La Esperanza, 30 March 1950» M. Acosta Solfs 
16328 [p], TUNGURAHUAi vicinity of Patate, 4- August 1939» Erik Asplund 
8056 [NY]; near fenos, 26 February 194-5» 2» ii* Gamp 1844 [p, NY, US]; 
vicinity of Ambato, February 1919» A* Pachano 101 [NY, US]; along Rio 
Blanco above Puebla, 14 April 1939» G- William Penland & Robert H. Summers 
410 [P, us]; Banos, 13 January 1934» Schimpff 628 [MO]; De Cunchibamba e 
Tangaleo, 23 October 1944, _M. Acosta Solfs 86II [p]; Ambato, w/o date, 
M.. Acosta Solfs 9473 [p]; entre Huambalo y Cotalo, 18 December 1944, M_. 
Acosta Solfs 9728 [p]. 
ETHIOPIA: ca. 5 miles E of Lekemti, 3 July 19^ 5» de Wilde 
6 B.E.E. ^  Wilde-Duvf.ies 7232 [MO]; ca. 10 km SE of Hagere Selam, 13 
March I966, W.J.J.O. ^  Wilde & B.E.E. ^  Wilde-Duvf.ies 10305 [MO]. 
WELLOi 2 km E of Desse, 21 June I969» John Sutherland 384 [MO], 
GUATEMALA: CHIMALTENANGO: Tecpan, 6 May 1937» J. R. Johnston 648 
[P]; Chichavac, 18 February 1937» A* Skutch 260 [US]; Chichavac, 16 
November 1933» Alexander _F, Skutch 695 [P]. HUEHUETENANGO; ca. 8 miles 
N of Huehuetenango, I7 July I960, Robert Merrill King 3410 [NY]; Sierra 
Cuchumatanes, road to San Juan Ixcoy, 12-23 January 1966, Antonio Molina 
2"» Will 1 am _C. Burger. & Bruce Wallenta 16 553 [P, NY]; Sierra Cuchumatanes, 
rocid to San Juan Ixcoy, 18 November I967, Antonio Molina R. 21285 [P, NY, 
us]; Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, above Chiantla, 19 February 1939» Paul 
Ç.. Standley 65598 [F]; Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, 6 September 1942, 
Julian A. 51934 [F, NY]. QUEZALTENANGO: ? miles W of 
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Quezaltenaiîgo, 2 July I960, Robert Merrill King 31% [NY, US]; Olintepeque, 
20 February 1939• Paul G, Sf.andley 66021 [F]; Boxantfn, SS of San Martfn 
Chile Verde, 16 January 19^ 1, Paul C. Standley 83796 [F]; Volcan Santa 
Marfa, 12 January 194-0, Julian A. Steyermark 34005 [F]; Zumil, w/o date, 
Julian Steyermark 34456 [F]. TEJUTLAS San Marcos, January 1892, 
W. Ç.. Shannon 576 [US]. 
INDIAi Kodaikanal, 2? May 1927, William Bembower 2 [MO, NY]. 
MEXICO: C. de Guadalupe, Valle de Mexico, 30 April 1950, E_. Matuda 
19533 fus"!I C. de Progrèso, Valle de Mexico, 30 September 1950» K Matuda 
19687 [NY]I San Angel, 1923, E. G. Smyth 100 [US]. CHIAPAS: San Cristobal 
Las Casas, 10 August 1967, D. _E. Breedlove 11690 [NY, US]; San Cristobal 
Las Casas, 20 September 1967, 2» Breedlove 12328 [TEX. US]; Mt. Tacana, 
August 1938, Matuda 2425 TF. NY, TEX]; Pinabeto, near Motozintla [de 
Mendoza], 7 May 1945, Eizl Matuda 1542 5 [F, US]; at Paraje Shohleh, mun. 
of Tenejapa, 6 April 196?» Alush Shilom Ton 784 [NY, TEX, US]. D.F.: 
[Magdalena] Contreras, 17 November 1903» Ç. G. Prinze 11407 [F, MO, US]; 
[Magdalena] Contreras, 12 November 1944, A. J. Sharp 44626 [NY]. 
GUANAJUATO: 9 miles NE of Guanajuato, 7 June 1968, C. D. Johnson 65-68 
[MO]J between km 13 & 14 along highway Ho between Guanajuato and Dolores 
Hidalgo, 7 December 1967, Donald R. Windier & Bonnie K. Windier 3023 [NY]. 
HIDALGO: Real de Monte, 12 August 1950, E, Matuda 18902 [US]; near 
Tachuca, September 1905, A. Purpus 1739 TF. MO, NY, US]; Alrededores 
de Cuautepec, 4 April 1964, L. Gonzalez Q»1 mtero 719 [TEX]; 3'5 I™ al 
S de Nopala (El Jagiiey), 4 February 1965, L. Gonzalez Quimtero 2033 flSC. 
TEX]. MSXICO: Ocotepec, Temascaltepec, December 1932, G. B.. Hint on 2877 
[F, US]; Nanchitilla, Temascaltepec, 7 June 1933» G. B . Hinton 4090 FF. 
us]; San Lucas, Temascaltepec, 25 June 1934, Ifl.nton et al. 6216 [F, NY, 
us]; Zitacuaro-Silva, 6 January 1939» Hinton et al. 13546 [NY, TEX, US]; 
30 miles S of Palmltas, 29 August 1957» H. Irwin 1340 [NY, TEX]; 
Huizq.uilucan-Salazar, 1 March 1953» Matuda 28117 [NY]; ca. de Amecameca 
[de Juarez], 5 October I969, A. Pineda R, 995 TTEXI: Rio Hondo Canyon, 
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29 October 1900, Ç. G. Srlngle 8376 [F, ISC, MO, NY, US]; Amecameca [de 
Juarez^ » November 1905» G. A. Purpus 1739a [F, MO, NY, US]; ca. de 
Cuantlalpan, 20 November 1965» J- Rzedowski 2173^  [TEX^ . MICHOACANi 
near Paricutin Volcano, 31 July 1959» Willis _A. Engler 91 [US]; 1 km N 
of Ocampo, 19 July I960, Hugh litis. Robert Koeppen, & Frank litis 270 
[MEXU, us]. OAXACA» Puerto Angel, 29 December 1953» Margery G. Carlson 
2739 [F]; road between Plunia and San Miguel Suchistepec, 21 March 1895» 
E. ¥. Nelson 2510 [US]; vicinity of La Gumbre, 4-7 July I963, Till et t 
637-118 [us]. PUEELA: vicinity of Puebla, 4- January 1909» Bro. G. Arsène 
23 [us]; Fort Guadalupe, vicinity of Puebla, 30 September 1906, Bro. G. 
Aisène 510 [MO, NY, US]; San Bal tas ar, 20 October 1910, Bro. _G. Arsène & 
Bro. Nicolas 5582 [MO, US]; San Antonio (Alzizintla), 21 August 1938, 
EH.ward K. Balls 5319 [US]; Atzizintla, 10 July 1904, Heller & Barber 13 
[F]Î ca. 12 miles N of Tehuacan, 26 January I96O, Robert Merrill King 
2324 [TEX]J near C hale hic omula, 15 March 1894, E. W. Nelson 24l [US]| 
Rancho-Tosadas, près on Puetla, 4/l 1909» il. Nicolas s.n. [US]; San 
Felipe, 1899» Carrie M.. Purdie 65 [US]j near Galchicomula, 24 July I9OI, 
J. Rose & Robert Hay 5666 [NY, US]; Pahuatlan, 6 April 1914, F. 
Salazar s.n. [US]. QUERfiTAHO» Qyeritaxo, 1911» Bro. G. Arsène & Bro. 
Agniel 6176 [MO, US]; Querétaro, I9IO-I3, Bro. _G. Arsène & Bro. Agniel 
10458 [us]} Queritaro, I9IO-I3, Bro. G. Arsène & Bro. Agniel 10564 [US]; 
Querétaro, 1912, Pt. Basile 120 [US]; Visaron [Vizarron], 23 August 1905» 
J. N. Rose. Jos. H. Painter. & J. S. Rose 9757 [US]. SAN LUIS POTOSÎi 
20-35 miles E of San Luis Potosf, I6-I8 July 1963» Gentry. Barclay. & 
Arguelles 20164 [US]; 11 miles from San Luis Potosf on the road to Rio 
Verde, 20 September 1959» Marshall Ç. Johnston 4039A [TEX]; San Francisco, 
10 November 1975» Alex Lasseigme 4887 [iSC]; 1 mile E of San Francisco, 
10 November 1975» Alex Lasseigne 4888 [iSC]; Alvarez, December 1924, Ç. 
Qrcutt 1903 [US]. TLAXCALA: 1 mile S of Acuitlapilco, 24 January I96O, 
Robert Merrill King 2255 [TEX]; 24 km E of Apam, 12 July I966, Robert G. 
Vest Qi-26 [NY]. VERACRUZ: just E of Viga, 2 September 1964, T. S.. Pllias. 
R. DeFilipps. & J. Ozment 238 [NY]; La Monera, entre Atzalan y Altotonga, 
3 January 1970, F. Ventura_A. 313 [F, MO]. 
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PERUj Rio MaraSon Tjelow Chavanillo, 18-24 August 1922, Madbrlde & 
Featherstone 1986 [F, US]. ANC ASH: Conay, 6 km aba jo de Ghiqulân, 12 
May 1950, Ramon Ferreyra 7370 [US]. APURIMACi 15 km S of Chalhuanca, 
16 December 1967» H. Htls. G,. M. litis. D. Ugent. & %. Ugent 527 [NY, 
us]; Abancay, January 1950* Marin 1859 [F]; Abancay, February 1939» Ç. 
Vargas Ç. 1465 [MO]. CUZCOi Plsac, Galea, November 19^ 3» Marin 273 FPl: 
Paucartambo, 19 June 1940, Ç.. Vargas G. 1940 [MO]. JUNINJ Huancayo, 17 
August 1970, %. M. Guevara 1 [F]; Huancayo, March 1951» Soukuu 3989 [F, 
us]. LA LIBEIRTADj Stgo. [de] Chuco, April 1950, A- LoTiez M. 452 [US]; 
Huayllllas, Tayabamba, 21 May I96I, A- Lopez & A. Sagastegru 34l6 [US]; 
Huamachuco, 19 December 1973» A. Lopez M.. 8096 [MO]. LIMA: San Mateo, 
Huarochlrl, 28 May 1940, Erik Asplund 11175 [US]. 
SOUTH AFRICA: CAEE OF GOOD HOPE: near Keurbooms Elver, Knysna 
Dlst,, w/o date, H. _S. Gentry & A. Barclay 18894 [US]; Simon's Bay, 
1853-1856, S.. Wright s.n. [US]. NATAL: Dundee, 19 November 1966, K. 
Dahlstrand 35 [MO], 
UNITED STATES: GALIFORNIA: Berkeley, 29 December 1941, _N. Floy 
Bracelln 1853 [F]; Berkeley, 26 March 1944, N. Floy Bracelln 2633 [P]; 
Los Angeles, May 1902, A. _F. Eby s.n. [MO]; between Brea and Fulleirton, 
12 March I96I, Austin Griffiths. Jr. & Margaret E. Griffiths 4224 [NY]; 
Pomona, 13 March I96I, Austin Griffiths. Jr. 4226 [NY]; Pomona, 20 
August 1962, Austin Griffiths. Jr. 4602. [NY]; Oceano, 25 November 1966, 
Austin Griffiths. Jr. 5113 [NY]; Sazi Diego, January 1937» Hoyt ^ .n. [iSC]; 
San Diego, 20 March I96O, Isely & Bragonler 7356 [iSC]; Santa Barbara, 
8 February 1956» Henry M. Pollard s.n. [US]; near Garmel, U/lO 1945, 
P. _0. Schallert 19679 [F]; San Diego, 4/5 1926, Fidelia Woodcock s,n, 
[ISG]. 
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F. Excluded Taxa 
1. CASSIA GHIIŒiNSIS Lam.. Encyc. Meth. 1:644. 1873«, not Jacq. 
This name was cited by Bentham (I87I) in synonymy, under Cassia 
bicarsularis L. Vogel (l837) did not cite the name as such, but 
mentioned it and several others, under _C. sophora L. CoUadon (I8I6) 
considered the plant a good species, citing C_. grardiflora Pers., non 
Desf. in synonymy under it. 
I have seen a microfiche of the type of £. chinensis. and it is 
consistent with Lamarck's description of the taxon—plant 2-3 feet tall, 
branches herbaceous, penduncle very short, and having only 2 to 3 flowers. 
This combination of characters could hardly place the taxon into series 
Gorymbosae. Also, the microfiche shows a basal a^nd on the petiole in 
three of the seven leaves present. 
The inclusion of the name by Bentham in synonymy under Cassia 
blcaiasularis L. is obviously an error, as, of the two names usually 
cited in synonymy under Cassia chinensis Lam. (both agreeing with 
Lamarck's concept of the taxon), Ç. grandiflora Pers. was not cited at 
all by Bentham, and Chamaefistula chinensis (Lam.) G. Don is cited by 
him in synonymy under Cassia sophora L. var. torulosa Benth. 
2. CASSIA BICAPSULARIS L. var. CHINENSIS (Lam.) Ghesq., Inst. Roy. Col. 
Beige. Bull. 4:234. 1933. 
Ghesguiere seems to have a complicated concept of his variety, as 
he included no description, but relied instead on the following synonymy: 
1) 0. chinensis Lam., Encycl. Met., I. p. 644 (1783)•; 2) 0. grandiflora 
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Pers., Syn. EL., I. p. 457 (I8l4). ; 3) G.» ovallfolla Mart, et Gal., Bull. 
Acad. Brux., X. p. 305 (1843). ; and 4) Ç. chlnensis Wllld.. Sp. El., ed. 
IV, II. p. 516 (1797) [not Lam.]. The Willdenow concept of the species 
is that of Lamarck, and ¥illdenow noted the "basal a^nds on the petiole. 
3. CASSIA GLANDULIîîERA fGLAKDUILIFLORAI Eeinw., in ELume Cat. Hort. Bog. 
68. 1823. ex Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. l(l):92. 1855. 
The above citation was listed by Bentham (I87I) in synonymy, under 
Cassia blcapsularis L. It had not been taken up by Vogel (1837). 
Blume's Catalog is only a list, and, as such, the names it contains 
have no nomenclatural standing. Also, all Miguel did was to place the 
Reinwardt name in synonymy under Cassia indecora HBK. in his Flora. 
De Wit (1955) had the following to say concerning the situation: 
Bentham referred C_. glanduliflora (sphalm. "glandullfera" 
sec. Steudel) Eeinw. ex ELume, nomen nudum, to the synonymy 
of Ç.. bicapsularis. but examination of the specimens in the 
Reinwardt Herbarium proved it to belong to C_. di varie at a 
Nees et Blume (see there). 
Bentham may have been led into error by Hasskarl (cf. 
Pl. Jav. rar. 403. 1848) who thou^ t _G. glaMuliflora to 
the [be] identical with C_. indecora H.B.K. (and so, again, 
with Ç.. blca'psularis L., which is the correct name for Ç,. 
indecora as was recognized by Bentham.) Hasskarl's error 
is confirmed by his msc. names in the Herb. Reinw. (in L) 
to the specimens of G_. glanduliflora. ) 
4. CASSIA LAEVIGATA Bello 
This name was cited in Britten and Wilson (1924), at the end of the 
description of Adi"pera stahlii (Urb. ) B. & R. They, however, made a 
confusing statement: "jC. laevigata of Bello, not of Linnaeus," Cassia 
laevigata being a Willdenow name. I have seen Bello's "Apuntes para la 
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flora de Puerto-Rico" (l88l); it is simply a list -with the species cited 
as £. laevigata W. 
5. CASSIA PEMTAGONIA Mill., Gard. Diet. 8th ed. n. 18. 1768.; Fig. PI. 
t. 82. 1760. 
Bentham (I871) considered this plant to be a good species, placing 
it into section Prososperma. Vogel (1837), on the bther hand, considered 
it to be synonymous with C_. bicaTDsularis L.. while Golladon (I8I6) placed 
it into synonymy under G. limensis Lam. (= C_. blcapsularls L.). Vogel 
and Golladon were apparently thrown off by Lamarck's citation of the 
Miller plate under his Gassia limensis. I have seen what has traditionally 
been called Gassia xientagonia. and it matches the Miller plate as to fruit 
and foliage. The seeds indicate it was rightfully placed by Bentham into 
section Prososperma. 
G. Taxa of Uncertain Disposition 
1. CASSIA SEGAPSULARIS L. [var.] y. aUADRIJUGA DC.. Prod. Sys. Nat. 
2:495. 1825. 
I c&nnot determine the identity of this taxon from DeCandolle's 
sketchy description. Also, there is no specimen of it in the Prodromus 
herbarium. It could very well be Cassia bica-psularis. but it could also 
be a number of other things in the £. bicapsularis complex with two pairs 
of leaflets. 
2. CASSIA BONABIENSIS Hortul. 
This name was placed into synonymy under Gassia corymbosa Lam. by 
both Vogel (1837) and Golladon (1816), Vogel giving the cltctlon as 
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"Hortul. ex Coll. 1. 1. 88." Bentham (l87l), however, stated: "The 
following supposed species have been named only, or so imperfectly 
descrilaed as to make it impossilxLe now to identify them . . . C_. 
tonarf^ nsj^ , Hortvil., referred by CoUadon to Ç,. corymbosa . . . ." 
3. CASSIA CRASSISEPALA Benth., in Linnaea 22:527. 1849. 
In Linnaea, Bentham indicated an affinity of this species with Cassia 
indecora. C. coluteoides (= C_. pendula Willd. ), and especially Cassia 
candolleana. but cited no specimens. He changed his mind, however, and 
placed the name in synonymy under Cassia bicaïasularis L. (the typical 
variety—including C_. bica'psularis L. and Ç.. pendula Willd.) in his 
revision of Cassia (1871). 
4. CASSIA FRONDOSA Ait., sensu Hook. & Arn. 
This name was placed by Bentham (I871) in synonymy, under Cassia 
bicapsularls L. var. chilensis Benth. (= C_. candolleana Vog.), giving 
the citation as "Hook. Bot. Misc. 3:210. 1833•" There is no description 
in the work which Bentham cited, and Hooker and Arnott cited their "Bot. 
of Beech. Voy. v. 1. p. 22 and 55" as the source of their concept of the 
species. Unfortunately the work which Hooker and Arnott cited was not 
published until 1841, although a manuscript in final form had to exist 
in 1833* The 1833 work which Bentham cited alludes to collections of 
two varieties of Cassia frondosa (but without naming the varieties, or 
designating a var. frondosa—a. from Valparaiso, and P. from Coquimbo. 
"Dr. Gillies informs us, that out P. is a tree, and is called by the 
natives Quevracho, the wood being so hard as to injure their hatchets. 
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Mr. Mathews mentions it is a shrub."). The 1841 work which Hooker and 
Arnott cited describes the species as (translated from the Latin) 
"leaflets 9-paired., oval-oblong, ^ abrous, obtuse; a^nd cylindrical, 
between the lowest pair; racemes axillary; leaves small." The "leaflets 
9-paired, ^ abrous" and "leaves small" sound all wrong for Ç. candolleana. 
It may be that this is the traditional description for £. frondosa Ait., 
and may not incorporate the new plants, as the discussion following the 
description statesi 
The Coquimbo specimens in the Collection, and others 
that we have received from the same spot, gathered by Mr. 
Bridges, have the leaves more or less hairy on the nerves, 
and remarkably ciliate at the margin, and of a less firm 
texture than those from the Valparaiso, which we have from 
other travelers, and which appears to us to be the true 
frondosa. 
I am not aware of any collections of Cassia candolleana Vog. showing 
the margin of the leaflets to be ciliate. 
5. CASSIA INDBCQRA HBK. var. 3. AJVENA Vog.. Syn. Cass. 18. 1837. 
See the notes under Cassia indecora HBK., following the paragraph 
on distribution. The appropriate paragraph begins "Bent ham (I87I) ..." 
6. CASSIA XWIjATA Svrens.. Syst. Veg. 2:336. 1825.; CHAMAEFISTI3LA INFLATA 
(Spreng.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. Gard. 21^ 51-^ 52. 1832. 
This plant was cited in synonymy under Cassia bicapsularis L. by 
both Bentham (I871) and Vogel (1837) ' Sprengel cited a specimen, "Ad 
fl. Magdalenae. Bertero," which I have not seen. According to the 
description, the plant could be £. bicaTssulails L. or _0. pendula Willd., 
depending on the length of the pedicels, which is not given. 
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7. CASSIA RECKWARDIH Hassk., Hart. Bogor. in Ann, Sci. Nat. ser. 2. 
1-4-158-59. l^ -O. 
This name was cited by Bentham (I87I) in synonymy, under Cassia 
"bicaiasularis L., giving the citation as "Hassk. Hort. Bog. in Ann. Sc. 
Nat. ser, 2. xiv. 58, ex Miq. EL. Ind. Bat. i. pars i. 92." All Miguel 
did was to place the Hasskarl name in synonymy under Cassia indecora H3C. 
in his Flora. 
Hasskarl (1840) oteerved that his new species was "between Cassia 
•pendula and G_. indecora. His long, detailed description of the plant 
does not allow ready placement into one or the other species he mentioned. 
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X. APPENDIX 
The following appendix lists the sources of the various plant parts 
used in the morphological, anatomical, and chromatographic studies. 
The numbering scheme is according to Bentham (I871). The numTaers, 
given hy Bentham for the subdivisions within the genus, represent subgenus, 
section, series, and species number, respectively. (See the breakdown in 
Table 1.) "In synon." under the Bentham number indicates that the name 
in question was listed in synonomy by Bentham, while "not in Benth." 
implies that the name was published after I87I. Species covered by 
Bentham are left in his scheme, even thou^  some may be clearly out 
of place. 
The herbarium sheet sources are listed by collector and number, 
country, and state or other subdivision within the country. In the case 
of islands, the island group (e.g., W.I., Philippines) is listed first, 
followed by the island. Some seeds were sent to me by Mr. Rupert C. 
Barneby, who got them from the seed collection at the New York Botanical 
Garden. These are indicated by "(via NY )" and are cited using the 
information inscribed on the seed packets. The figure numbers are 
cross -referenced in parentheses at the end of the citation from which 
they are derived. 
Chamaecrlsta was considered by Bentham (I871) as comprising two 
subsections, Xerocalvx and Leiocalyx. Irwin (1964) has since elevated 
Xerocalvx to the rank of section. This part of the numbering scheme, 
then, differs from that of Bentham as outlined in Table 1. Xerocalvx 
is designated "IX," while the remainder of Chamaecrista becomes "X." 
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Number Name Source 









G. brewsteri F. Muell. 
Ç. grandis L.f. 
G. moschata HBK. 
G. nodosa Hamilt. 
£. .iavanica L. 
£. macrophylla Kunth. 
Ç,. densiflora Mart. & 
Gal. 
Ç.. oxyphvlla Kunth. 
Isely 8075; U.S.: Florida 
(Fig. 6-1) 
Lasseigne 4371; Brazil: Para 
(Fig. 4-1) 
Stein s.n.; W.I.: Grenada 
(Figs. 2-1, 3-1) 
Isely 9521; U.S.: California 
(Figs. 2-2, 6-2) 
Alien 4434; Panama: Veraguas 
(Figs. 4-2, 6-3) 
Jimenez 3999; Costa Rica: ? 
(Figs. 1-1, 5-3, 5-4, 5-5) 
Prance et al. 4331; Brazil: 
Roraima (Figs. 2-3, 4-3, 5-1, 
5-2) 
Gurran 8436; Philippines: 
Luzon (Fig. 2-4) 
Isely 6702; U.S.: Florida 
(Figs. 1-2, 4-4, 6-4) 
Isely 7764; U.S.: Florida 
(Figs. 2-5, 3-2) 
Croat 19064; Peru: Loreto 
(Fig. 4-5) 
Hinton 7053; Mexico: Mexico 
(Figs. 2-6, 6-5) 
Emrick 174; Mexicoi Colima 
(Fig. 2-7) 
Macbride 2750; Panama: Bella 
Vista (Fig. 1-3) 
Smith 250; Colombia: Magdalena 
(Fig. 4-6) 
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C. "baclllarls L.f. 
Ç .  quinouangulata Rich. 
C. vimlnea L. 
C. undulata Benth. 
Ç.. chrysocarpa Des v. 
Ç .  sDeclosa Schrad. 
Ç.. rugosa G. Don 
Ç. hoffmanseggla Mart. 
Ç,. "bicaTJsularls L. 
Greenman 18; Mexico: Veracruz 
(Fig. 2-8) 
Croat 18770} Peru: Loreto 
(Fig. 2-9) 
de la Cruz 2411; Guyana: 
Demarara (Fig. 4-7) 
Anderson & Sternbery 3468; 
W.I.: Jamaica (Fig. 4-8) 
Croat 7781; Panama: Canal 
Zone (Fig. 6-7) 
Croat 7944; Panama: Canal 
Zone (Fig. 2-10) 
Dwyer et al. 633I Belize: 
Toledo (Fig. 6-6) 
Lasseigne 4347; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 1-4, 2-11) 
Irwin et al. 13058; Brazil: 
D.F. (Fig. 4-9) 
Irwin et al. 18246; Brazil: 
D.F. (Fig. 2-12) 
Lasseigne 4354; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 1-5, 4-10, 5-6, 5-7, 
5-8, 6-8) 
Si ten & Eiten 4990; Brazil; 
Bahia (Fig. 1-6) 
Fr. Arnoldo 1893; W.I.: 
Curaçao (Fig. 4-11) 
Beard 1398; W.I.: St. Vincent 
(Figs. 1-7, 6-9[l]) 
Broadway 705» Venezuela: 
Aricano region (Fig. 6-9[2]) 
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Number Name Source 
11,11,2,46 
(continued) 
C_. blcaTJsularis L. 
11,11,2,46 
in synon. 
Ç. candolleana Vog. 
Delgado 59; Ecuador: Guayas 
(Fig. 1-8) 
Dodson & Thien 1301; Ecuador: 
Guayas (Fig. 6-9[3]) 
Dugand 279; Colombia: Atlantico 
(Figs. 5-9, 5-10, 5-11) 
Howard 10832; W.I.t Carriacou 
(Fig. 6-9[4]) 
Hutchison & Wright 6712; Peru: 
Lambayeque (Fig. 6-9[5]) 
Mille 1959; Ecuador: ? (Fig. 
2-13) 
Bro. Paul 834; Colombia* 
Atlantico (Fig. 6-9[6]) 
Proctor 17660; W.I.: St. Lucia 
(Fig. 3-3) 
Bicksecker 52; W.I.: St. Croix 
(Fig. 6-9[7]) 
Wojrtkowski 6810; Peru: 
Cajamarca (Fig. 6-9[8]) 
Antibes, France (via NY) 
(Fig. 3-4) 
Grandjot s.n.; Chile: Santiago 
(Fig. 6-10) 
Senn 4524; Chile: Valparaiso 
(Fig. 4-12) 
West 5123; Chile: Valparaiso 
(Figs. 1-9, 5-12, 5-13, 5-14) 
ZoUner 7998; Chile: Valparaiso 
(Fig. 2-14) 
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Number Name Source 
11,11,2,46 
In synon. 
C. Indecora HBK. 
11,11,2,46 
In synon. 
Ç.. TPendula ¥illd. 
var. pendula 
AUard 13946; ¥.1.: Dominican 
Republic (Fig. I-IO) 
Archer 726; Colombia; Antioquia 
(Figs. 1-11, 4-13) 
Cuatrecasas et al. 12065; 
Colombia: Norte de Santander 
(Fig. 6-ll[l]) 
Fendler 328; Venezuela: Merida 
(Fig. 2-15) 
Killip 34415; Colombia: Meta 
(Fig. 3-5) 
lass eigne 4449; Venezuela: 
D.F. (Fig. 6-ll[2]) 
Liogier 17803; ¥.1.: Dominican 
Republic (Fig. 6-ll[3]) 
Pittier 7482; Venezuela: 
Mirada (Fig. 6-ll[4]) 
von Sneidern 5612; Colombia: 
Cauca (Figs. 5-15» 5-16) 
Dugand & Jaramillo 3923» 
Colombia: Cundinamarca 
(Fig. 6-12[l]) 
Eiten & Eiten 1989; Brazil: 
Sao Paulo (Fig. 4-14) 
Fiebrig 100?; Paraguay: 
Cordillera (Fig. 6-12[2]) 
Hatschbach 26029; Brazil: 
Mate Grosso (Fig. 6-12[3]) 
Heringer 9550; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 5-19, 5-20) 
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_G, -pendula Willi 
var. pendula 
Hermann 688; W.I.: CuTsa (Fig. 
1-13) 
Irwin et al. 13048; Brazil; 
D.F. (Fig. 6-12[4]) 
Langman 36I6; Mexico; Veracruz 
(Figs. 5-21, 5-22) 
Lasseigne 4314; Brazil; D.F. 
(Fig. 6-I2C5]) 
Lasseigne 4329; Brazil; D.F. 
(Figs. 2-16, 3-6, 6-12[6]) 
Lasseigne 4329a; Brazil: D.F. 
(Fig. 6-12[7]) 
Lasseigne 4368; Brazil: D.F. 
(Fig. 6-12[8]) 
Lasseigne 4571; U.S.; Louisiana 
(Fig. 6-12[9]) 
Lasseigne 4574; U.S.; Louisiana 
(Fig. 6-12[l0]) 
Lasseigne 4575; U.S.; Louisiana 
(Fig. 6-12[ll]) 
Lasseigne 4576; U.S.: Louisiana 
(Fig. 6-12[l2]) 
Lasseigne 4875» Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 6-12[l3]) 
Lasseigne 4877; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 6-12[l4]) 
Lasseigne 4892; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 6-12[l5j) 
Lasseigne 4895» Mexico; 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 6-12[l6]) 
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Number Name Source 
11,11,2,46 £. "Dendula Willd. Lasseigne 4898; Mexico: 
in synon. var. pendula Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[l7]) 
(continued) 
Lasseigne 4901; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12^ 183) 
Lasseigne 4903; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[l9]) 
Lasseigne 4904; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12^ 20^ ) 
Lasseigne 4907; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[]2lj) 
Lasseigne 4925; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[22i) 
Lasseigne 4926; Mexico? 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[23j) 
Lasseigne 4931; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[24]) 
Lasseigne 493^ ; Mexico; 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[25]) 
Lasseigne 4935; Mexico; 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[26]) 
Lasseigne 4947; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-12[27i) 
McDougall s.n.; Mexico: Oaxaca 
(Figs. 5-17, 5-18) 
Schunke V. 2043; Peru: Huanuco 
(Fig. 6-12[28]) 
Shwartz 1052; Argentina: 
Misiones (Figs. 1-12, 5-23) 
Stevens & Hess 2907; W.I.: 
Puerto Rico (Fig. 6-12[29]) 
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not in Benth. 
11,11,2,46 
not in Benth. 
11,11,2,46 
not in Benth. 
11,11,2,4? 
Ç,. -pendula Willi, 
var. -pendula 
Ç .  pendula Willd. var. 
tract eosa Lass eigne 
Ç .  pendula Willd. var. 
eriocarpa (Griseb.) 
Lasseigne 
C_. pendula Willd. var. 
hemirostrata Lasseigne 
Ç. corymTxasa Lam. 
Stevens & Hess 4008; ¥.1.: 
Puerto Rico (Fig. 6-12[30]) 
Vega 847; Argentina: Cajamarca 
(Figs. 2-17, 4-15) 
Ilea 332; Argentina: Tucuman 
(Fig. 6-13[l]) 
Lorentz & Hieronymus 257; 
Argentina: Salta (Fig. 6-13 
[2J) 
Meyer 3558; Argentina: Salta 
(Figs. 4-16, 6-13D]) 
O'Donell 5361; Argentina: 
Salta (Fig. 6-13[4]) 
Schreiter 4748; Argentina: 
Tucuman (Fig. 1-14) 
Scolmik 102; Argentina: Jujuy 
(Fig. 6-13[5]) 
Cook à  Martin 18; Belize: ? 
(Fig. 2-18) 
Gentle 324; Belize: Corozal 
Dist. (Fig. 1-15) 
Gentry 859; Belize: ? (Fig. 
4-17) 
Bottimer s.n.; U.S.: Texas 
(Pig. 6-l4[l]) 
Cabrera 2055; Argentina: 
Buenos Aires (Figs. 4-18, 
6-l4[2]) 
Herter 368; Uruguay: Canelones 
(Fig. 1-17) 
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Number Name Source 
11,11,2,47 G.. corymbosa Lam. 
(continued) Aires (Fig. 6-l4[3]) 
Hicken 113; Argentina: Buenos 
Ibarrola 328; Argentina: 
Corrientes (Fig. 6-l4[4]) 
Irwin 1877; U.S.: Texas (Figs. 
1-16, 5-26, 5-27) 
Kiltz s.n.; U.S.: Arizona 
(Fig. 6-14C5]) 
lasseigne 4572; U.S.: Louisiana 
(Fig. 2-19) 
Lasseigne 4593; U.S.: Louisiana 
(Fig. 6-l4[6]) 
Legrand 507; Uruguay: San José 
(Fig. 6-l4[7]) 
Pedersen 1719; Argentina: 
Corrientes (Figs. 5-28, 5-29» 
6-l4[8]) 
Pedersen 2789; Argentina: 
Corrientes (Fig. 6-l4[9]) 
Rambo 40458; Brazil: Eio Grande 
do Sul (Fig. 6-l4[lO]) 
Bambo 40628; Brazil: Eio Grande 
do Sul (Fig. 6-l4[ll]) 
Eambo 46662; Brazil: Eio Grande 
do Sul (Fig. 6-l4[l2]) 
Eambo 47064; Brazil: Eio Grande 
do Sul (Fig. 6-l4[l3]) 
Venturi 2660; Argentina: ? 
(Figs. 5-24,5-25, 5-30, 
6-l4[l4]) 
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Numter Name Source 
11.11.2.48 Ç. hllarLana Benth. FieTarig 6423; Paraguay» ? 
(Fig. 6-lj[l]) 
Hassler 5815» Paraguay: ? 
(Figs. 4-19, 6-15[2]) 
Hassler 5916; Paraguay» ? 
(Figs. 5-31, 5-32, 5-33) 
Pereira 8633 & Patist 7908; 
Brazil; Eio Grande do Sul 
(Figs. 1-18, 6-15D]) 
11.11.2.49 Ç.. floribunda Cav. Bro. Arsène 5593; Mexico» 
in synon. var. floribunda PueMa (Fig. 6-l6[l]) 
Breedlove 6135; Mexico» 
Chiapas (Fig. 6-l6[2]) 
Breedlove 11655» Guatemala» 
Huehuetenango (Fig. 6-l6[3]) 
Britten & Britton 7256; V.I.» 
Puerto Rico (Fig. 2-20) 
Gregg 986; Mexico» ? (Fig. 
6-l6[4]) 
Hatschbach 4245; Brazil: 
Parana (Fig. 6-l6[53) 
Heller 2295; Hawaiian Isls.» 
Oahu (Fig. 6-l6[6]) 
Hinton 8278; Mexico: Mexico 
(Fig. 6-l6[7]) 
Hinton 15436; Mexico: 
Michoacan (Fig. 4-20) 
Lasseigne 4886; Mexico: San 
Luis Potosf (Fig. 6-l6[8]) 
Lasseigne 4889; Mexico: San 
Luis Potosf (Fig. 1-20, 6-16 
[9]) 
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Ç,. floritfunda Cav. 
var. flori"bunda 
11,11,2,50 C. tomentosa L.f. 
Leavenworth 586; Mexico: 
Michoacan (Fig. 6-l6[loi) 
McDougall s.n.; Mexicoi 
Chiapas (Fig. é-léfUl) 
Mexia 2662; Mexico* D.F. 
(Fig. 6-l6[l2]) 
Molina R. 863I5 Honduras1 
Morazan (Fig. 6-l6[l3]) 
Molina R. & R. Molina 12066; 
Guatemala» Alta Verapaz (Figs. 
5-34, 5-35, 5-36, 5-37) 
Molina I4l65; Hondurari Parafso 
(Fig. 1-19) 
Van Beusekon 1532; Ceylon: ? 
(Fig. 3-7) 
Bro. Arsène 510; Mexico: 
Pue-bla (Fig. 6-17[l]) 
Bang 49; Bolivia: La Paz 
(Fig. 1-21) 
Camp 1844; Ecuador: Tungurahua 
(Fig. 6-17112]) 
Cardenas 4906; Bolivia: 
CochabamTsa (Fig. 6-17[3j) 
Cuatrecasas 19417; Colombia: 
Cauca (Fig. 6-17[4]) 
Guerara 1; Peru: Junin (Fig. 
6-17[5]) 
King 3410; Guatemala: 
Huehuetenango (Figs. 2-21, 
3-8, 6-17[6]) 
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Number Name Source 
11,11,2,50 
(continued) 
C. tomentosa L.f. 
11,11,2,? 
not In Benth. 
11,11,2,? 
not in Benth. 
11,11,2,? 
not in Benth. 
G., "bracteosa Lasseigne 
C_. morongii Britt. 
Ç. santanderensis 
(B. & K.) Lasseigne 
var. santandeirensis 
Lasseigne 4887; Mexico: San 
Luis Potos£ (Figs. 4-21, 
6-17[7]) 
Lasseigne 4888; Mexico: San 
Luis Potosf (Figs. 5-42, 5-43, 
6-17[8]) 
Pringle 8376; Mexico: Mexico 
(Fig. 6-17[9]) 
Puipus 1739a; Mexico: ? (Figs. 
5-38, 5-39, 5-40, 5-^ 1, 5-44) 
Meyer & Bianchi 31540; 
Argentina: Salta (Figs. 
2-22, 4-22) 
Bartlett 19717; Argentina: 
Salta (Fig. 4-23) 
Bartlett 20261; Argentina: 
Salta (Fig. 3-9) 
Gramajo 5; Argentina: Santiago 
del Estero (Fig. 2-23) 
Hassler 7240; Paraguay: 
Concepcion (Fig. 1-22) 
Jorgensen 2131; Argentina: 
Formosa (Fig. 6-l8[l]) 
Kuntze s.n.; Bolivia: 
CochabamTsa (Fig. 6-l8[2]) 
Pedersen 1275; Argentina: 
Formosa (Fig. 6-l8[3]) 
Pedeisen 2663; Argentina: 
Corrientes (Figs. 5-45» 
5-46, 5-47) 
Breteler 3742; Venezuela: 
Merida (Fig. 6-19[l]) 
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Number Name Source 
11,11,2,? 
not in Benth. 
(continued) 
11,11,2,? 
not in Benth. 
11,11,2,? 
not in Benth. 
11,11,2,? 




%B. & K.) Lass eigne 
var. santanderensis 
C. santanderensis 
(B. & K.) Lasseigne 
var. canarensis Lasseigne 
Ç. santanderensis 
(B. & K.) Lasseigne 
var. .iahnii Lasseigne 
C. subulata Griseb. 
"petersiana Belle 
Ç .  goratensis Fresen, 
Guatrecasas 1715; Colombia; 
Boyaca (Fig. 1-23) 
Gehriger 12; Venezuela: Merida 
(Figs. 5-48, 5-49) 
Gines 4680; Venezuela: Merida 
(Fig. 2-24) 
Killip & Smith 16886; Golombia: 
Santander (Fig. 4-24) 
Killip & Smith 19224; Golombia: 
Santander (Fig. 6-19[2]) 
Steyermark & Eabe 96854; 
Venezuela: Tachira (Figs. 
5-50, 5-51) 
Camp 39651 Ecuador: Canar 
(Figs. 1-24, 2-25, 4-25, 
5-52, 5-53, 5-54, 6-20) 
Cardenas 4342; Bolivia: 
Cochabamba (Fig. 6-2l[l]) 
Ferreyra & Acleto 15194; Peru: 
Amazonas (Figs. 1-25, 6-2l[2]) 
Wurdack 834; Peru: Amazonas 
(Figs. 2-26, 4-26, 6-2l[3]) 
Lossen 115; Argentina: Cordoba 
(Fig. 4-27) 
Coetzee I6O; South Africa: 
Pretoria (Fig. 6-22) 
Furness s.n.; Rhodesia: 
Inyanga (Fig. 2-27) 
ELume 2503; West Africa: Niger 
(Fig. 2-28) 
Gates 103; Zambia: Southern 
Province (Fig. 4-28) 
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Number Name Source 







Ç ,  -pimllo A. Gray 
Co roemeriana Scheele 
Ç, "batihinioides A. Gray 
C. crotalarl oi des Kunth. 
C, vogeliana Schlecht, 
_C. lindheimeriana 
Scheele 
lasseigne 4310; Colombia; 
Cundinamarca (Figs. 1-26, 
5-55, 5-56, 5-57, 6-23[l]) 
Lasseigne 4943; Mexico; 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-23[2]) 
Mexia 9285; Mexico; Oaxaca 
(Fig. 2-29) 
Rzedowski 18858; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 4-29) 
Henderson 63-803; U.S.: Texas 
(Figs. 2-30, 4-31) 
Lassetter 1718; U.S.: Texas 
(Figs. 6-58, 6-59) 
Mahler 3005; U.S.: Texas 
(Figs. 3-10, 6-24) 
Shinners 31234; U.S.; Texas 
(Figs. 1-27, 4-30, 5-60, 
5-61, 5-62) 
Tharp & Janzen 49-1023; U.S.: 
Texas (Fig. 2-31) 
Hersheys.n.; U.S.: New Mexico 
(Figs. 2-32, 6-25) 
Prinze s.n.; Mexico: Zacatecas 
(Figs. 1-28, 2-33, 4-32) 
Prinze 2783; Mexico: Coahuila 
(Figs. 1-29, 2-34) 
ELumer 1758; U.S.: Arizona 
(Figs. 2-35, 3-11) 
Head 20; U.S.: Texas (Figs. 
1-30, 4-33, 6-26[l]) 
Lasseigne 4872; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 6-26[2]) 
429 
Number Name Source 
11,11,4,63 G. argentea HEK. 
11,11,4,? Ç,. durangensls Rose 
not in Benth. 




C. sulcata DC. 
G. leptocarpa Benth. 
G. occidentalis L. 
Hinton et al. 696I; Mexico: 
Michoacan (Figs. 2-3è, 6-27) 
Isely 8405} U.S.: Texas 
(Fig. 2-37) 
Ducke & Ruhlmann 20333; Brazil: 
Rio de Janeiro (Figs. I-3I, 
4-34, 5-63, 5-64, 6-28[l]) 
Hatschoach 6465; Brazil: 
Parana (Fig. 6-28[2]) 
Leite 722; Brazil: Rio Grande 
do Sul (Fig. 2-38) 
Rambo 44007; Brazil: Rio 
Grande do Sul (Fig. 6-28[3]) 
Rose & Russell 2021; Brazil: 
Rio de Janeiro (Fig. 6-28[4]) 
Eiten 5604; Brazil: Sao Paulo 
(Fig. 2-39) 
Isely 10903; U.S.: Arizona 
(Fig. 4-35) 
Parry & Palmer 204; Mexico: 
San Luis Potosf (Fig. 2-40) 
Sousa et al. 4934; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-29) 
Cratty s.n.; U.S.: Florida 
(Figs. 2-41, 3-12, 4-36) 
Lasseigne 3179; U.S.: Louisiana 
(Fig. 1-32) 
Pammel s.n.; U.S.: Iowa (Fig. 
6-30) 
II,III,-,70 G^ . sophora L. Johnson s.n.; ? (Fig. 4-37) 
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not in Benth. 
II,III,-,? 




Ç,. sophora L. 
G. "pubescens Jacq. 
G. hirsuta L. 
G. marilandica L, 
C_. cham-panii Isely 
£. hebecarpa Fern. 
Ç. "pentagonia Mill. 
G. obtusifolla L, 
Shafer 152; W.I.: Cuba (Fig. 
2-42) 
Eambo 46500; Brazil: Bio Grande 
do Sul (Figs. 4-38, 6-31) 
Bretler 3^ 92; Venezuela: 
Mirida (Fig. 2-43) 
Ahles 76109; U.S.: New York 
(Figs. 5-65, 5-66, 5-67) 
Demaree 31570; U.S.: Arkansas 
(Fig. 2-44) 
Hayden II326; U.S.: Iowa (Fig. 
6-32[l]) 
Mahler et al. 4l65; U.S.: 
Arkansas (Figs. 1-33, 4-39-
6-32C2]) 
Curtiss 5630J U.S.: Florida 
(Figs. 2-46, 4-52) 
litis s.n.; U.S.: Wisconsin 
(Figs. 2-45, 3-13) 
Umbach s.n.; U.S.: Indiana 
(Fig. 4-40) 
Standley et al. 1171; Honduias: 
EL Parafso (Fig. 2-47) 
Brensing 73; U.S.: Oklahoma 
(Figs. 2-48, 3-14) 
Isely & Wemple 9192; U.S.: 
Florida (Figs. 1-34, 4-41, 
5-68, 5-69, 5-70, 6-33[l]) 
von Reis 222; Bahamas: New 
Province Isl. (Fig. 6-33[2]) 
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C. mucronifera Mart, 
C. uniflora Mill. 
C. villosa Mill. 
Ç.. dvsG-Dhvlla Benth. 
G. stipulacea Ait. 
C. hookeriana Gill. 
Ç,. acuta Meyen 
C. arnottiana Gill. 
Lasseigne 4308; Colombia: 
Curdinamarca (Figs. 2-49, 
3-15) 
Hassler 935^ 1 Paraguay: ? 
(Fig. 4-42) 
Combs 244} ¥.1.: Cuba (Fig. 
4-43) 
Lasseigne 4876; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 6-34[l]) 
Semple 197; Guatemala: ? 
(Figs. 1-35, 5-71, 5-72, 
5-73, 6-34[2]) 
Standley 75027; Guatemala: 
Jutiapa (Figs." 2-50, 3-16) 
Jones 27196; Mexico: ? (Fig. 
2-51) 
Kuntze s.n.; Bolivia: ? (Fig. 
2-52) 
Werdeimann 12; Chile: 
Valparaiso (Fig. 4-44) 
Zollner 7999; Chile: 
Valparaiso (Fig. 2-53) 
Metcalf 30680» Peru: Puno 
(Fig. 2-54) 
Wedermann 139; Chile: Atacama 
(Pigs. 4-45, 6-35) 
Senn 4370; Argentina: Mendoza 
(Figs. 4-46, 6-36) 
Zollner 5812; Chile: Talca 
(Fig. 2-55) 
432 
NumlDer Name Source 
II,V,1,96 Ç.. arequipensis Meyen Eyerdam & Beetle 22106; Peru* 
Aregulpa (Figs. 2-56, 4-4-?) 
II,V,1,97 C. latoTPetiolata Domb. Mexia 4260; Peru: Puno (Fig. 
2-57) 
II,V,1,98 Ç. versicolor Meyen Mandon 751» Bolivia: Larecaja 
(Fig. 4-48) 
II,V, 1,99 C_. "birostris Domb. Vargas 3746; Peru: Cuzco (Fig. 
4-49) 
II,V,1,100 _C. con.iugata Ruiz & Pav. Angulo s.n.; Peru: Ica (Fig. 
ex Benth. 2-58) 
II,V,1,101 mandoni Benth. Steinbach s.n.; Bolivia: Santa 
Cruz (Fig. 2-59) 
II,V,1,102 Ç.. coquimbensis Vog. Kuntze s.n.; Chile: Coquimbo 
(Fig. 2-60) 
Wendermann 122; Chile: Coquimbo 
(Figs. 1-36, 4-50, 6-37[1J) 
Worth & Morrison 16325; Chile: 
Coquimbo (Fig. 6-37[2]) 
II,V,1,103 Ç.. aurantla Ruiz & Pav. Killip & Smith 21811; Peru: 
ex G. Don Junfn (Figs. 4-51, 6-38[lJ) 
Mac bride 3194; Peru; Huanuco 
(Figs. 1-37, 2-61, 6-38[2]) 
II,V,1,104 Ç. Tjahamensis Mill. Small 3860; U.S.; RLorida 
(Figs. 2-62, 3-17) 
II,V,1,106 C_. skinneri Benth. Gentry 937} Costa Rica: 
Guanacaste (Fig. 6-39[l]) 
Lasseigne 4962; Mexico: Oaxaca 
(Fig. 6-39[2]) 
Molina R. 22660; Honduras: 
Comayagua (Fig. 4-53) 
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Number Name Source 
II,V,1,106 
(continued) 
G. sklnneri Benth. 
II,V,1,? 




II, V,3, no 
ii,v,3,iii 
Ç. Quiedondllla Mich. 
Ç. a-phylla Cav. 
C. annata Wats. 
_C. leio-phylla Vog. 
£. multiflora Mart. 
& Gal. 
C. blflora. L. 
Sousa et al. 5039; Mexico; 
Oaxaca (Figs. 1-38, 5-74, 
5-75, 5-76 , 6-39113]) 
Williams & Molina R. s.n.; 
Nicaragua: Estelf (Fig. 2-63) 
Sousa et al. 4350; Mexico: 
Oaxaca (Fig. 2-65) 
Kuntze s.n.; Argentina: 
CordoTaa (Fig. 2-65) 
Parish 2981; U.S.: California 
(Fig. 2-66) 
Melhus s.n.} Guatemala: 
Antingua (Fig. 4-54) 
Molina & Molina 22753: 
Honduras: Valle (Fig. 1-39) 
Prinze 4883; Mexico: Oaxaca 
(Fig. 1-40) 
Lasseigne 4917; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-40[l]) 
Lasseigne 4924; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Figs. 4-55» 6-40[2]) 
Lasseigne 4926; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-40[3]) 
Lasseigne 4963; Mexico: 
Guerrero (Figs. 1-41, 5-77, 
5-78, 5-79) 
Smith 249; Colombia: Magdalena 
(Fig. 6-tf0[4]) 
Sousa 3772; Mexico: Colima 
(Figs. 2-67, 3-18) 
Turkheim 3067; W.I.: Dominican 
Eeputlic (Fig. 6-40[5]) 
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Ç.. crista Jacq. 
Ç. -polyphylla Jacq, 
C. incarnata Pav. 
G. roTainiifolia Benth. 
_C. trachypus Mart. 
G. multi.Tuga A. Rich. 
G. wislizeni A. Gray 
£. T3olyantha Moc. & 
Sees, 
Ç. emargiriata L. 
Marcano et al. s.n.; W.I.i 
Dominican Republic (Fig. 2-68) 
Britton et al. 5997» W.I.i 
Puerto KLco (Fig. 2-69) 
Lasseigne 4395; Surinam: 
Suriname (Fig. 4-56) 
Urban 1987; W.I.i Puerto Rico 
(Fig. 1-42) 
Ferreyra 18340; Peru: Lima 
(Fig. 2-70) 
Lasseigne 4468; Venezuela: 
D.F. (Fig. 4-57) 
Drouet 2433; Brazil: Ceara 
(Figs. 2-71, 4-58) 
Croat 20211; Peru: Loreto 
(Fig. 64-1) 
de la Cruz 4374; Guyana: ? 
(Fig. 2-72) 
Irwin et al. 15742; Brazil: 
Goias (Fig. 4-59) 
Prinze 45; Mexico: Chihuahua 
(Figs. 1-43, 4-60) 
Prinze 3791; Mexico: Michoacan 
(Figs. 1-44, 6-42) 
Prinze 4792; Mexico: Oaxaca 
(Figs. 2-73, 4-61) 
Isely 7587; U.S.: Texas (Fig. 
4-62) 
Pohl & Davidse 11729; Costa 
Rica: Guanacaste (Figs. 2-74, 
3-19) 
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C. emarginata L. 
Ç.. -peralteana HBK. 
Ç .  sylvestris Veil. 
C. racemosa Mill. 
£. lueens Vog. 
C. siamea Lam. 
II,V,5,143 G, timorensls DC, 
G. alata L, 
II,V,6,145 C. reticulata Willd, 
Rzedowski 7798; Mexicot San 
Luis Potosf (Fig. 6-43) 
Ort£z 1835; Guatemala: Peten 
(Figs. 1-45, 2-75, 3-20) 
Irwin et al. 17904; Brazil: 
Goias (Fig. 2-76) 
Smith 20} Colombia: Magdalena 
(Figs. 1-46, 4-63, 5-80, 5-81, 
6J^ 4[1]) 
Sousa 4136; Mexico: Mexico 
(Fig. 6-44[2]) 
Frees 1745; Brazil: Maranhao 
(Fig. 2-77) 
Lasseigne 4467; Venezuela: 
D.F. (Figs. 1-47, 4-64) 
Stein s.n.; W.I.: Grenada 
(Fig. 2-78) 
Barnes 36I; Philippines: Luzon 
(Fig. 6-45) 
Elmer 8507; Philippines: Luzon 
(Fig. 2-79) 
Isely & Wemple 9196; U.S.: 
Florida (Figs. 4-65, 6-46[l]) 
Isely & Wemple 9350; U.S.: 
Florida (Fig. 2-80) 
Lasseigne 4424; Surinam: 
Suriname (Fig. 3-2l) 
Lasseigne 4933; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. 6-46[2]) 
Ferreyra 10112; Peru: San 
Martin (Fig. 2-8l) 
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Number Name Source 
II,V,6,145 
(continued) 











C. reticulata Willd. 
C.. didymobotyra Fresen, 
G. nicaraguensls Benth. 
G. obovata Goliad. 
G. senna L. 
G_. surattensis Burm. 
var. suffruticosa 
(Koen.) Sealy 
Ç. aclphylla Benth. 
II,VI,1,172 Ç .  chatelainiana Gaud. 
G. circinata Benth. 
G. eremophila A. Gunn. 
Greenmann & Greenmann 5668; 
Nicaragua: ? (Fig. 4-66) 
Isely 9506} U.S.: California 
(Figs. 1-48, 2-82, 3-22, 4-67) 
Standley 20676; El Salvador: 
la Union (Fig. 2-83) 
Eyerdam 488; ¥.1.: Haiti (Fig. 
4-68) 
Eittier 10489; Venezuela: 
Zulia (Fig. 2-84) 
van Son 28916; ? (Figs. 1-49, 
5-82, 5-83, 6-47) 
Abdallah et al. 1169; United 
Arab Republic: ? (Fig. 6-48) 
Isely 8052; U.S.: Florida 
(Figs. 2-85, 4-69) 
Isely 10705; U.S.: Texas 
(Figs. 1-50, 5-84, 5-85, 
5-86) 
Canberra Botanic Gardens #40 
(via NY) (Fig. 2-86) 
Isely 9524; U.S.* California 
(Fig. 1-51) 
Aiizstralia: Kings Botanic 
Garden #2498 (via NY) (Fig. 
2-87) 
Isely 9527; U.S.: California 
(Figs. 1-52, 4-70) 
Boorman s.n.; Australia: 
New South Wales (Fig. 1-53) 
Canberra Botanic Gardens #43 
(via NY) (Fig. 2-88) 
43? 
Nimber Name Source 
II,VI,2,178 Ç.. artemlsioldes Gaud. 
II,VI,2,179 G. stiirtii R. Er. 
II,VI,2,180 Ç.. desolata F. Muell. 
III,VIII,1,188 
III,VIII,1,190 




Ç.. hisTDidula Vahl. 
Ç.. vise osa EEK. var. 
major Benth. 
G. orblculata Benth. 
Ç_. claussenl Benth. var. 
megacycle Irwin & Barneby 
G_. setosa Vog. var. 
detosa Benth. 
Ç,. conferta Benth. var. 
virgata Irwin & Barneby 
III,VIII,5,224 Ç. lun±Li Benth. 
Boormans.n.; Australia: New 
South Wales (Fig. 6-49) 
Isely & Bragonier 7118; U.S.: 
Arizona (Figs. 4-71, 5-87, 
5-88, 5-89, 5-90, 5-91) 
Isely 9499; U.S.: California 
(îlgs. 2-89, 3-23) 
Australia: Kings Botanic 
Garden #2520 (via NY) (Figs. 
2-90, 3-24) 
Australia: Kings Botanic 
Garden #2501 (via NY) (Fig. 
3-25) 
Prinze 56I6; Mexico: Oaxaca 
(Figs. 1-54, 2-91, 6-50) 
Lasseigne 4^ 23; Surinam: 
Suriname (Fi^ . 1-55: 4-72. 
6-51) 
Lasseigne 436I; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 4-73, 6-52) 
Lasseigne 4-341; Brazil: D.F. 
(Fig. 6-53) 
Eiten & Elten 836I; Brazil: 
Mato Grosso (Fig. 2-92) 
Lasseigne 4345; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 4-74, 5-92, 5-93, 5-94, 
5-95, 6-54[l]) 
Lasseigne 4365; Brazil: D.F. 
(îlgs. 2-93, 6-54[2]) 
Lasseigne 4331; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 1-57, 4-75, 6-55) 
^38 
Number Name Source 
III,VIII,7,238 C. fillcifolia Mart. 
Ill,VIII,7,243 Ç. debllis Vog. 
Ill,VIII,8,259 C. cathartica Mart. 
Ill,VIII,?,? 
not in Benth. 
G_. imhrlcans Irwin & 
Barneby 
III,IX,-,260 C. di-phylla L. 
Ill,IX,-,262 G.. latistipula Benth. 
Ill,IX,-,265 £. ramosa Vog. 
in synon. var. ramosa 
III,X,1,272 £. basifolia Vog. 
Ill,X,2,273 C_. rotundifolia Pers. 
Ill,X,2,274 
in synon. 
C_. kunthiana Schlechtd. 
& Cham. 
Ill,X,2,276 Ç. serpens L. 
Lasseigne 4325; Brazil: D.F. 
(Figs. 1-56, 4-76, 6-56) 
Irwin 2460; Brazil: Minas 
Gerias (Fig. 2-94) 
Eiten & Eiten 2331-C; Brazil: 
Sao Paulo (Fig. 2-95) 
lasseigne 4332; Brazil: D.F. 
(Fig. 2-96) 
Heithaus 353; Costa Rica: 
Guanacaste (Fig. 6-57[l]) 
Lasseigne 4381; Brazil: Para 
(Figs. 1-58, 2-97, 6-57[2]) 
Eiten & Eiten 1809; Brazil: 
Sao Paulo (Fig. 2-98) 
Anderson 11394; Brazil: Mato 
Grosso (Fig. 2-99) 
Lasseigne 4422; Surinan; 
Suriname (Figs. 1-59, 5-96, 
5-97, 5-98, 6-58) 
Irwin et al. 24687; Brazil: 
Goias (Fig. 2-100) 
Combs 168; W.I.: Cuba (Figs. 
1-60, 6-59[l]) 
Mahler & Thieret 5895a-} 
Mexico: Kayarit (Figs. 2-101, 
6-59[2]) 
Windier & Windier 3005; 
Mexico: Veracruz (Fig. 2-102) 
Lakela 29039; U.S.: Florida 
(Fig. 1-61) 
439 
Number Name Source 
III,X,4,291 £• lineata Sw. 
Ill,X,5,310 Ç.» T?olyadena DC. 
Ill,X,6,314 C_. chamaecrista L. 
Ill,X,6,315 C_. glandulosa L. var. 
flavlcoma (HHC.') Vog. 
Ill,X,6,317 0. glandulosa L. 
Ill,X,6,318 Ç.. stenocarpa Vog. 
Ill,X,6,322 Ç,. nictitans L. 
Ill,X,6,322 C_. nictitans L. var. 
not in Benth. .ialiscensis (Greenm.) 
Irwin & Barnety 
Comte 505} W.I.I Cuba (Fig. 
1-62) 
von Tiirckheim 288?; W.I.i 
Dominican Republic (Figs. 
1-63, 4-77) 
Fassett 20842; U.S.: Wisconsin 
(Fig. 6-60[l]) 
Monson 635; U.S.: Iowa (Figs. 
1-64, 4-78, 5-99, 5-100, 
6-60[2]) 
Sweringer s.n.; U.S.: Missouri 
(Fig. 2-103) 
Gehriger 348; Venezuela: ? 
(Fig. 2-104) 
Combs 368; W.I.: Cuba (Figs. 
1-65, 5-79) 
Lasselgne 4312; Brazil: Rio 
de Janeiro (Figs. 1-66, 2-105, 
3-26, 6-6l[l]) 
Lasselgne 4440; Venezuela: 
D.F. (Fig. 6-6l[2]) 
Ahles & Duke 49918; U.S.: 
North Carolina (Fig. 2-106) 
Demaree 15845; U.S.: Arkansas 
(Figs. 4-80, 6-62[l]) 
Lasselgne 3183; U.S.: Louisiana 
(Figs. 1-67, 6-62[2]) 
Lasselgne 4944; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig .  4-8l) 
440 
Numter Name Source 
III,X,6,322 
in synon. 










Ill,X,6,325 patellaria DC. 
C. mimosoides L. 
_C. comosa Vog. 
G, keyensis (Pennell) 
Machr. 
Ç.. clnerea Cham. & 
Schlecht. 
C. tristicula HBK. 
Godfrey 70862; U.S.: Florida 
(Fig. 2-107) 
Isely 6759; U.S.: Florida 
(Fig. 4-82) 
Isely 8006; U.S.: Florida 
(Figs. 1-68, 6-63) 
Lasseigne 4896; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Fig. 4-83) 
Sousa et al. 4901; Mexico: 
Veracruz (Fig. I-69) 
Lasseigne 4303; Colombia: 
Cundinamarca (Figs. 1-70, 
2-108, 6-64) 
Royer 14-126; Nigeria: ? 
(Fig. 2-109) 
Wylie s.n.; ? (Fig. 1-71) 
Isely 675I; U.S.: Florida 
(Fig. 2-110) 
Prinze 6805; Mexico: 
Tamaulipas (Figs. 1-72, 4-84) 
Prinze 8337; Mexico: Veracruz 
(Figs. 1-73, 4-85) 
